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pay

2.7m majority
_ Voted by a majority

of^,00Q yesterday to support the 12-raonth.

rule for. pay -settlements in spite of. Opposition
frdi?^ lilie ininers’, train . drivers' and transport

workers* unions. Mr Leii Murray, TUC.gerieral
seoeta|^

:
warned pay negotiators that future

deafen xntist take' into account “ the profitability

of the companies your members work m ” At a

meeting with CBI leaders last night the Chan-

cellor urged industrialists to accelerate plans for

new investment. The Government wants evidence

of higher investment before deciding on the scope

for stimulating the economy. (Business News,

page 15.)

bluthu. Froni'-Vaui Routledge j

I^bdur Editor .

. rs ~ ^ Blackpool
-^-ND

Eifitj. Xhei: Trades Union
. Congress

ibr ' yesterday ,, pledged ..itself to

_ Qobsetje delimited form of wage
2^1 ^ restraint . that sustains the -12-

tpTrTr ^montt gap.betwieeh pay settle-

-

_
RV tCEs penis-and asks workers to bear

7- in mind the . profitability - 6fL

U-WAVs their companies. .. ,

> Write ® The
_ pbUcy « .not the ideal

^ how tQ extension of the social contract'

5S&JS1. V^origroally sought by. the
Government* .but.; **en with

,

:nos sr'ir,r.
Wa cash. limits >-ui the- public sector

.

S&'JMijsm.V and a firm .ministerial line on-
Pay it k likely to put: a brake

_ ;
on pay -bargaining this .winter.-

imsW^ However, ft. fa.already a 'target

i
“ isn?? for - opposition -j by -shop-floor-

J milltanrs.- '. ;
.
: ;

' Political ^ considerations - of
7 t!op.oIj?“ Mr'support for ' the. Government.

.

*’ao **».£?,• played* part in the debate that-
^ led up -lo a vrote .of 7,130,000 to

fiJTUTS--_i0 . <344,OQO* a majority of
2,786,090.- The successful com-

“w *’ poszte-'resolutipn. calls on the •

sir: ’jjjf*'. Government to expand., the .

J i- ‘ economy and reduce- unemploy-
L— merit.

:

. ^
‘ '

'•'

ii..,. The -«rgninentover the.' best
if«8. forward after-two years- of

- o
effective and voluntary

.
TUC-‘

warns unions to study profitability
The text of the successful resolution on wages and

.economic policy reads

:

This congreis^ recognizing the sacrifices and self-restraint
shown "by workers during the past two years in their com-
mitment tp- the social contract, instructs the general council
to call for an immediate return to free collective bargaining
.at the -end. of the second stage of the social contract, with a
confirmation of the 12-month rule between principal settle-
ments:-'

'

'
'

Government'action is urgently required if the necessary

>
climate-for 'an orderly return to free collective bargaining
is ro be established and achieved, requiring further reflation
of tiie economy to reduce unemployment and allow living
Standards to rise again.

Government: income: policy
.showed .conflicting-:.strands in

valuations nthn^Lpfidur . nipvpsnent:- ' some
.®i* groups pushing for
iCi.N c;J Vc> .‘ffthff abolition of all controls qu_

J*- and . other union leaders
letermined to implement the
orderly, return to voluntary
collective bargaining agreed last
year.
The Transport .and General

Workers* Union, which
accounted for nearly half the
votes cast against the general
couodi’s recommendation to
see out phase two of the
counterinflation programme, js

to review its policy in two
weeks’ time.

' Mr 'Jack - Jones, the union’s
generaL secretary, who sup-
ported the 12-month rule until
he- was - defeated at his own
conference, predicted last night
that the TGWU would faH into
line with the others. “ We have
never deviated from endeavour*

ing to follow confess policy ",
he said.

Unions in the public sector

were divided. Most supported
the restraint formula, but
the miners, and train drivers,

who have not hesitated in the
past to invoke their industrial
strength, went against.

The Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers treated
the congress to the extraordin-
ary spectacei of its president,

M rHugfa Scanlon, holding up
a voting card for the 12-month
rule while most of the mem-

. bers of his delegation stood op
and shouted their defiance of

it. -

Mr RouatM Halverson, their

elected . spokesman, said after
the debate that at was a mean-

ingless vote and an unworkable
policy. “It is a formula for
industrial unrest”, he added.
He bad gone to the rostrum

earlier to plead his case but
Mrs Marie Patterson, the presi-

dent, cut off the microphone
Mir Len Murray, TUC general

secretary, said that when 12-

monch settlements expired
union negotiators could get on
with collective bargaining
“ taking into account your own
rircuzasrances, and char includes
the profitability of the com-
panies your members work in ”.

He emphasized that continua-
tion of the social contract was
a key element in TUC-Govern-
ment relations, commending
the joint policy statement pre-
pared by the TUC-Labour Party
liaison committee setting out
agreed priorities into the 19S0s.
It was carried.

The traditional political

“impartiality " of die TUC was
not readily discernible in Mr
Murray’s address. If trade
unionists tried to buy their way
on" with more paper money, he
said, the pound would go down
and prices would go up.
Then uemployment would go
up and not down. Before long
the Government would go down
and some other government
would come up."

Congress report, page 4
Business Diary, page 17
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The Times
Some readers'in Scotiand. Ire-

land; the iwaftfe of England and

overseas did not; receive their

copies of The Times 'yesterday

.

Mainly as-«.' residt of the con-

rinwng- labour' eropbfes In- the

compOsfag aod rea^ng rooms

V .
;

‘,T part -of ^ the early; edition was
* ’*

OMpeinted; v
'

Oace again, we -apologize to our
for the nusprints ap-

peacmg in the paper, Ttod .to

thfe'Hfchoaesaie and retast-lnaDde

delivay- «. Tm
s; : ;;

l L»- '
,

!o^? . . <
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By Peter God6ey : '-.V

:.' A police inquiry into the'

afrera^rii of the' riot at ;HuH.

prison last summer is expected
to lead to crhnhud prosecutions

:
atoinst some prison officers for

alleged tossedt on inmates. - / .

The nestis .of the' investiga-.

don by : Hiaribemde pohee,
whtoh--ip($3dedj.toeerviews -worn.

300- pr*s«c£e>ttJ l a^some^prfeon.
ml

the time 'of_\ are lately-

Pro^CTitiras. soita.. .- . -t;
• •

Ahhogh
to be comckid^i, rt is tbo^ht
to codtasHi : evidence of

.
wflml

vMeacie by 'a gnoop ;of prison
officers

.

towards^ . tiie^ 100
prisoners damned oveiinght fix

B Vfmg of toei jail after tbe

tlsraOday disfatoance had
ended. The evidemce might pro^

vide grounds
.
fir court -actions

for assault, causing grievious
. bodily harm, - and other
criminal offences- against prison
officras who are alleged to have
carried dot systematic beating
of prisoners arid to have pollu-

ted their food and drink after

lherioc.
: "Our sole purpose in tins

Inquiry- is. to seek 'the truth”,
Det Sdpt Ronald Sa®ar, who is

leading the Hianbereide. police
/tovesttgation; -said.-.

-
' He'

.

dbn-

.finned that xweem: reports pub-
lisbed , 2%e ." Tortes of
msonm^at- Hull ' being ^sub-

jected to violence, abuse and
brutality ~ correspond with the

aort- of aflegations we are in>

vestigatihg^.

Reports in The Times, which
reflect only the prisoners’ ver-

sion of :
evtots after the riot;,

have ' .ctmtdstently traced a
pattern of malicious behaviour
towards them by ome prison

officers. According to the
prisoners, now dispersed to
other jails, their tea and soup
were polluted with brine when
they returned to cells in B wing
on the Friday evening after

they had surrendered on condi-

tion that they would not be
subject to- physical reprisals.

In some cases,- mattresses
and blankets supplied, to them
are : also said to have been
goiled, The: next morning, it

is -alleged, each prisoner was
taken from his ceH and forced
to nm. a gauntlet -of prison
officers along each side of B
wing corridor, about 4ft Sin
wide, and many

.
were beaten,

goaded, knocked to the ground
and kicked. On reaching the
breakfast room, some inmates’

hands rad faces ar° said to

have been daubed with jam and

Contained on page 2, col 1
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Wfllinelv to school : Pupils waiting to board the special train on the

Romney Hythe and Dymcfmrchlight Raflway that took them to South-

lands school. New Romney. The serriee replaces school bases.

‘Eliminate him ’ written on intelligence report

Murder evidence in Bhutto case
From William Borders
Rawalpindi, Sept 7

General Zia, head of the
Pakistan military Government,
says he has seen documentary
evidence that he believes

implicates Mr Bhutto, tbe
former Prime Minister, in a
political murder.
“ I have seen it with my own

eyes”, he said in an interview

yesterday. It was a report from
intelligence giving the activities

of a particular man, he said.

In the margin Mr Bhutto had
written : “Eliminate him”. The
man was killed six months or
a year later.

General Zia described Mr
Bhutto, whom be overthrew in

a coup two mouths ago, as an
evil genius who had been
running the country on more or
less Gestapo lines, misusing
funds, blackmailing people.

The general, who was
appointed Chief of the Army
Staff by Mr Bhutto last year,

said be had had no knowledge
of “what type of leader we
had ” until recent weeks, when
he began to see secret docu-
ments and memoranda that

convinced him that the former
Prime Minister was “ Machial
velli in 1977, tbe Prince in

Pakistan

Genera] Zia : * I have seen it

with my own eyes’.

He disclosed that be bad
personally authorized Mr
Bhutto's arrest on Saturday on
a charge of conspiracy to

murder a political opponent.
The intelligence agents were
acting on tbe orders of a court,
he said, but tbey had first

sought approval from him, as

head of the Government.

Referring to conversations

with Mr Bhutto, he said “I told

this to the Prime Minister 10

times. Z said ‘I will not arrest

you myself under the martial

Ian-, but Z will not block any

move of your arrest by the

court.* So the court wanted

him.”

The general, a soldier in the
British tradition, will courtly
manners and a full moustache,
was interviewed in the parlour

of his official military residence,

a white stone relic of British

ride in this old market city

adjacent to Islamabad, the

capital.

Asked whether be still in-

tended to hold elections on
October 18, yielding power
then to a civilian government,
be replied: “By jingo, j^s,

unless the heavens fall, unless
a new situation emerges which
I have not foreseen and which
I do not anticipate. A military
government is nor the solution

for Pakistan. We must have
democracy.”
He said he thought that it

would be impossible for Mr
Bhutto’s conspiracy trial in

Lahore to be completed before

- Continued on page 6, col 7

Beaverbrook
chief ‘ will

not bow to

anarchy

’

Talks in Manchester aimed
at resolving the Daily Express
dispute ended in deadlock after

six hours last night. Mr Jocelyn
Stevens, Beaverbrook News-
papers’ managing director, said

that Mr Victor Matthews, the
company’s diairman, would not
bow to. anarchy.
He said the company was

prepared to sit out the dispute
until the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers
(AUEW) accepted the com-
pany’s “ utterly reasonable ”

conditions for a return to work
by 160 engineering workers.
Mr Stevens said the company

would continue to print copies
for national circulation in Man-
chester, where the engineering
workers had not supported thesr
London colleagues.

“At tbe moment we have no
indication that they will stop
work,” he said. “We could pro-

duce the paper in Manchester
quite happily and without any
fall in circulation.”
The dispute again halted the

Daily Express rad Evening
Standard in* London yesterday-..

Mr Stevens ‘said after the
breakdown of the talks- that Mr
Matthews had spent a lifetime

in industry, “ What he finds in

this section is unacceptable »
Mm. He finds conditions of
anarchy where management is

almost prevented from doing
its job and he is not prepared
to accept it

“ The union picked titis

struggle, the chairman did not
They withdrew their labour on
Saturday and stopped the Sun-
day Express. Therefore yon can
see it is the union picking tbe

Stevens said the manage-
ment had offered, without any
question of victimization, to re-

engage the engineering workers
as long as they accepted new
conditions of employment.
The engineering workers

were dismissed on Saturday
after holding a meeting on a

pay dahn during working
hours. Vksd equipment was
later missing.

German silence over

kidnappers
9 demands

From Patricia Clough

Boon, Sept 7

The West German Govern-

ment today drew a curtain of

secrecy over its plans to deal

with terrorists’ demands for the

release of 11 prisoners in return

for Herr Hanns-Martin Schleyer,

the kidnapped bead of the West
German Industries Federation.

The crisis committee of

Government, Opposition and
Land leaders met for two hours
during the night to debate the

question : Can the state release

its sworn enemies to save the

life of one man ? No details of

the meeting were disclosed and
Government officials refused to

answer any questions.
The silence was broken only

once; by Herr Karl Sdriess, the

Baden-Wurtembets Interior

Minister, who confirmed a news
agency report that the terxw-

rsts were demanding the release

of 11 of their colleagues, in-

cluding the three surviving

members of the original

Baader-Meinhof group, by 10
am today.
They demanded that the 11

be given DM100,000 (about

£25.000) each and that they be

flown to a country of meir
choice. They were to be accom-
panied hv a representative of

the United Nations and by
Pastor Martin NiemoUer, the

Protestant clergyman who was
imprisoned in wartime concen-

tration camps for his opposition

to Hitler.

Another demand, that_ their

conditions and a declaration be
read over television last night,

was not met. The crisis com-
mittee was unable to assemble

to discuss the terrorists’ letter

in time. Government officials

appeared greatly annoyed by
Herr Schiess’s disclosures.

As today’s 10 am deadline

passed, it became clear that the
Government was not going to

be hurried. The Federal Crimi-

nal Office issued three appeals
over the radio for proof that

Herr Schleyer was still alive.

In the third appeal it told

the terrorists to provide a tape
recording of Herr Schleyer’s

voice giving answers to two
questions which, presumably,
only he would know. One Mas
the nickname of a man called

Edgar Obrecht and tbe other
the name of a person described
as the “ Euler grandchild " and
tbe place where sbe lives.

There is a possibility that

Herr Schleyer could have been
fatally wounded in the barrage
of machine-gun fire which
Idled his chauffeur and three-

man bodyguard when the ter-

rorists stocked his car and
carried him off in Coogne on
Monday night. No traces of

blood, however, were found in

the getaway vehicle later dis-

covered in a Cologne garage.

The Cabinet today approved,
in its usual Wednesday meeting,
a series of anti-terrorist mea-
sures. The measures were
already under study and are not
directly related to the kidnap-
ping.
They include a Bill to speed

up trials for serious terrorist

crimes by dropping minor
charges and by restricting the
scope for lawyers to cause long
delays with objections rad pro-

cedural quibbles. The Bill also

makes it. considerably easier to
exclude defendants in criminal
activities.

la tbe meanwhile, the Gov-
ernment is under strong pres-

sure; especially from the right,

to take extremely tough easures
to stamp out ibis danger to the
state, even at the cost of

infringing constitutional rights.

The issue will certainly be a

severe test of tbe Government’s
ability to tackle the problem of
terrorism without overstepping
the limits of democracy and
constitutional law.
The jailed terrorists, mean-

while, were being kept in

isolation, forbidden to meet or
receive their lawyers, to see
newspapers or hear radio and
televisions as a precaution
against any possible contact
with the kidnappers.
Two people detained yester-

day in the course of the search
for the kidnappers were
released today.

Nlemoller profile, page 5

Survey says

clergymen

get most job

satisfaction
By Robin Young

Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

Blessed arc the lowly-paid,

for they shall be happiest at

work. Or so it appears from a
survey conducted by Money
Which? the consumer magazine,
among its readers and
published in this month's
issue.

Clergymen, who were the
lowest-paid category in the
survey, showed ‘ easily tbe
highest rate of job-satisfaction.

No fewer than 58 per cent of
them said they were “very
satisfied ”, 10 points dear of
their nearest rivals, company
directors, farmers and horticul-
turists.

The most miserable workers
in the survey were draughts-
men, only 8 per cent of whom
said they were very bappy in
had an average annual salary
of £3,700 at the time of the
survey, compared with the
clergy’s modest stipend aver-
aging £2,500.

The highest paid group,
stockbrokers earning about
£10,800 a year, scored no more
than average satisfaction. An
unusually high proportion said
that if they were starring their
working lives over again they
would choose some other
Occupation.

More than 24,000 readers
answered tbe questionnaire, but
it is not suggested that they
are 0 representative sample.
The most important require-

ment for job satisfaction, the
researchers concluded, was the
use made of the employees’
abilities. Next was interest in
the work. Two respondents out
of five said their physical work-
ing conditions and hours of
work were among the three
least important things about
the job.

People who worked long
hours in fact appeared to be
more satisfied than the average,
and for those who had to travel
to work the length and incon-
venience of the journey made no
difference.

People who worked at home,
the self-employed rad those
working for small or non-profit-

making organizations were hap.
pier at work, despite longer
hours and heavier work-loads,
whereas employees of large
organizations, particularly the
nationalized industries, com-
plained more.

But more than half the re-

spondents said they would
carry on in their present jobs
even If they were to win
£250,000 on die football pools.

The report concludes that It

is worth studying for profes-

sional qualifications. Using
one’s abilities to the full is

more important than a big

salary and to stay happy, people
should find a vocation and steer

clear of the nationalized indus-

tries.

Register of hotels : A full hotel
registration scheme should be
used to publicize British hotels

at home and abroad, the
September issue of Holiday
Which?, published today, says
(our Consumer Affairs Corres-
pondent writes).

The magazine criticizes the
present English and Scottish

tourist board methods of listing

hotel accommodation and says
they are far from satisfactory.

It calls for a registration

scheme similar to that of other
countries where hotels are
registered and inspected before
appearing in official guides.

Sir Eric Miller sued

over £55,000 necklace
Last April, Hutley

_
startedBy Ray Maughan

Peachey Property Corpora-
tion has issued two new writs
totalling £65,000 against its

former chairman and managing
director, Sir Eric Miller.

Through its estate agent sub-
sidiary, Anthony Hutley &
Partners, Peachey is suing Sir
Eric in one action for £55,000.
The High Court writ claims that
an emerald and diamond neck-
lace was sold by Asprev’s, the
Mayfair jewellers, to Sir Erie
on behalf of Hatley, and that
the necklace was sold back to
Asprey’s for £55,000 two years
later. The writ alleges that Sir

Eric converted tbe proceeds
for his own use.

The second ne wwrit claims
£10,000 which is alleged to have
been paid for the racehorse.
Princely Chief,

legal proceedings against Sir
Eric for £130,000 because be
had not given .any “ reasonable
explanation ” concerning his

claim that be bad
..
deposited

that sum os part of the £282,000
which was written off the ac-

counts last year.
Although he 1ms repaid some

£300,000
'
of the personal ex-

penses incurred during his
stewardship, the bank with
which he claimed to have
deposited tbe £130,000 (formkig
part of the cost of an abortive
European venture) was unable
to trace any detail of the pur-
ported transaction.

It is believed that Sir Eric
will “vigorously defend” both
new writs and that his solicitors

have put in a defence against

the £130,000 claim.
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Mr Johnson teHs

£ the Labour Party
Mr ; Eaul Jdhnsim* former editor of the

Sad. ^taiiman,
nation from the labour .Par£ alterj*,

vSrs’ mmnbership^ the party has become

CidlfOrBiaireh ban

banned, the- Natwnal Execuave CtoMmitee

SS^Labonr'.'Pa«S5s

/policy. Q,?be "presedted to

cHeeuak
-

; W.-».

Owen visit ‘ cleared air

on Gibraltar issue
Dr Owen, the Foreign Secretory, who flew

home from Spate

bis visit had cleared .ifee ^aar over toe

Gibraltar issue.
frSn

Spanish Government had .
changed fcroan

opSHaosiffity » “a d^ree of semasavny

STtSdSiding-.. Bnwiin.wwM^:
L

port Spain’s apportion <Bo

rad, if Madrid so wished, Nato as
^

Derby victor retires:

~

The MtesS-fd, winner of the Eaglah md
has been renrrf to snid m

Marvlarid in a move to beat any ban

jSS might impose on English hones

'.tfSTthe outbreak of equine gentod

disease -^ge -

England^draw . .

England’s new^ook .footb^t^ btnh^by

aJ-Htdefanoed Swiss M
*

Lord Boylenotto

give Reith Lectures
The BBC governors are meeting today to

consider an announcement by Lord Boyle
of Handsworth, Vice-Chancellor of Leeds
University, that he will be unable to
deliver this year’s Reith Lectures in

November. Hie series has been postponed
to January and will, it is understood, be
given '&y Dr A. H. Halsey,/director of
social and administrative studies at Oxford

-
.

' ’
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Cinema violence : No dear evidence exists

to show that violence on die dneana or
television screens' leads to violent

behaviour, a Home Office Research 'Unit

report- says .

.

' ; 3

On other pages

Frances- SHjgitt stimufess but no. vote-

catctemg in M Barre’s sober budget 6

Rhodesia.:: Mr Sitfeole rejects Smith plan

rad backs Anglo-United States proposals 6

The Ganges: Political outcry in West
Bengal at prospect’ of concessions by
India in water dispute - 7

Roman sale : Plots of lend at SSritester,

HanspsSirt on the rite off 'a Roman town

are to "be. offered for sale at £862 for an
'eighth'of

’

:am acre' 14

Leader page, 13

Letters: On Industrial relations
and die law, from Mr Alan Camp-
bell. QC, rad Lord Sligo and on
claw stipends, from the Reverend
D. W. Beny, and ©tlhezs

Leading articles : Television and
violence ; Pakistan
Features, pages 7 and 12

Paul Roudedge on why Americas
nions are casting envious eyes
at Britain ; Jodfth Listowi on the
Roman Cathob'c Church in Hun-
gary ; Fashion by Prudence Glynn
Sport, pages S and 9
Football : Scotland beaten in East
Germany. Racing : Doncaster
prospects and report. Golf

:

Jacldin leads at Ottershaw.
Tenuis : VDas first man to reach
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Lord Boyle withdraws

from November
Reith Lecture series
By Roger Berthoud
Lord Boyle of Handsworth,

Vice-Chancellor of Leeds Uni-
versity, has caused confusion
at the BBC by saying at the
eleventh hour that he will uot
be able to deliver this year’s
eRith Lectures. The lectures
are being postponed from Nov-
ember to January.
The BBC governors are con-

sidering the matter today. It

's understood that the honour
jas passed to Dr A. H. Halsey,
telow of Nuffield College and
director of social and admini-
strative studies at Oxford.
Lord Boyle, a former Con-

servative Minister of Education,
ivas invited in mid-2975 to give
rhis year’s six lectures. He
is on holiday and it is not
known what progress he had
made before the decision.
Dr Halsey, aged 54, is the

author, with J. E. Fioud, of
Social Class and Educational
Opportunity, and, with Martin
Trow, of The British Academics,
fmong many other studies. He
is an experienced broadcaster.

lie has chosen as his theme
whar has happened to Britain
in his lifetime, whar sort of a
society it was and is. The
emphasis will be on social
change : whether there are
more or fewer opportunities for
people, whether they are better
or worse off. whether society is

4decliaing, whether class divi-
sions have been midgated.
He is in some ways awed by

tiie honour. He remembers as
an undergraduate at the Lon-
don School of Economics think-
ing that Bertrand Russell’s lec-

tures were “ inexigence per-
sonified ”, und wonders how on
earth he now comes to be giv-

ing the same lectures.
However, he feels that tbre

comes a time in an academic
life when it is appropriate to
see what has happened in one’s
lifedme, in terms of intellectual
experience.

His life is an example of
social mobility: his father was
a railway porter who was badly
injured in the First World War
and was sick and unemployed
when his son was born.

Concern at

delay

on jail riot

allegations
Continued from page 1

margarine, and tea again pol-

luted. Further assaults when
prisoners returned to their cells

ere alleged.

The Home Secretary has
rejected the need for a public

inquiry into the events sur-

rounding the Hull prison riot.

A recently published Home
Office inquiry, conducted by
Mr Gordon Fowler, Chief
Inspector of Prisons, confined
itself to the three days of the
disturbance, concluding that
there was no institutional
harshness or brutality under
the Hull prison regime.

There is known to be con-
cern, however, that the allega-

tions of assault on inmates did
Hot come to light until five

months after the riot, when
Humberside police began their
investigation. It was prompted
by a letter to Mr David Hall,

Chief Constable of Humberside,
from Mr John' Reed, a con-
victed murderer, which was
smuggled out of Leeds prison,
where Mr Reed had been trans-

ferred after the Hull riot.

Mr Sagar said: "Obviously
It would have been more
helpful to this investigation if

we had been able to start
several months earlier.”

It is drought that the police
inquiry is establishing the
names of prison officers in-,

volved in the incidents through
the nicknames by 'which they
were commonly known among
inmates. The inquiry is also

thought to have discoimted,
after lengthy interviews with
the 300 prisoners who were at.

Haiti, a maximum security. * dis-

perai’ prison, the possibility of
corroboration between prisoners
in their version of events.

Firemen get

backing on
pay demand

Staffordshire firemen yester-
day won support in a claim for
higher pay
The county fire and public

prorecticm committee voted to
treat the men as a medal case

Councillor Henry McTaggart,
die chairman, said after a com-
mittee meeting : “ I am de-
lighted that the resolution was
passed. One could say we are
inviting a breach of the Govern-
ment’s 10 per cent guideline
but, the feeling of firemen
throughout the country being
what they are, the national joint
council, which deals with pay
claims, may recommend an in-

crease beyond that.”

Dublin pub
murder
raises fear
of feud
From Christopher Walker
Dublin

Further disturbing evidence
that Belfast-style violence is

spreading south of the Irish bor-
der was provided yesterday
when a man was murdered in
a Dublin public bouse.
Recent terrorist attacks in-

side the republic have -seriously
worried the new Irish Govern-
ment and increased fears of the
public that the distant realities
of daily life in Northern Ireland
are moving closer to home.
The victim was a middle-aged

man in the crowded bar of
Timmons public house, nekt to
the Guinness brewery. He was
shot three times by a young
man who escaped with the aid
of an accomplice outside on a
motor cycle.

Official sources believe that
the killing may have been car-
ried out b ythe Provisional IRA.
The organization has recently
experienced internal disagree-
ments and been involved in a
renewed feud with the Marxist-
oriented Official IRA.

Labour ‘is on the evil continuum from class war to terrorism’

An individual turns his back on collectivism
By a Staff Reporter
The Labour Party has become

** a repository of destructive
envy and militant failure, and
a party of green-eyed mon-
sters ”,

That is the verdict of Paul
Johnson, former editor of the
New Statesman., who announced
on Tuesday that he bad resigned
from the Labour Party after 24
years’ membership.

In an article in the New
Statesman this week he gives
as the overriding reason for his
resignation the party’s mover
from individualism to collecti-

vism, for which he principally
blames Mr Callaghan.
Mr Johnson writes rhat the

party he joined in 1953 was
* the custodian of individual
freedom and self-expression

”

represented “the richness of
human idiosyncrasy and die
whole spectrum of civilized

mankind ”.

Things began to go wrong,
he asserts, in the spring of 1969,
Sir Harold Wilson (then Mr
Wilson) and his government
were “ broken on the wheel of
trade union power”. In Place
Of Strife was destroyed by “a

conspiracy of cynics, defeatists
and authoritarians led by James
Callaghan in his first decisive
step to Number 10”.
Mr Johnson sees the

frustration of the Wilson
government’s attempt to curb
the political ami economic
power of the muons as opening
the door to die closed shop and
the corporate state. He regards
the handover of leadership
from Sir Harold go Mr Calla-
gtraw as signalling a fundamen-
tal shift from individualism to
collectivism within the Labour
Party.

Of Sir Harold, Mr Johnson
says that “ for ail his faults,
he had liberal roots On Mr
Callaghan he quotes Francis
Bacon's adage -that “ nothing
doth more hurt in a state than
rhat crating men pass for
ifise.”
According to Mr Johnson,

since Mr Callaghan assumed
the Labour Party leadership,
the party has taken over the
collectivest philosophy of the
union bosses. Policy bas been
determined not openly in Par-
liament but in secret talks with
union leaders.
Even worse, he believes.

Mr Johnson : " No barrier to
Gulag.”

Labour has become the anti-
creative party, producing a
new breed of bureaucrats and
administrators end alienating
creative and constructive talent
by such devices as the dosed
shop.
“The takeover of the trade

union bosses ”, he writes. “ has

brought theoretical argument £0
a full stop and replaced it by
mere raucous assertion.”

Having already embraced cor-
poratism, the Labour Party is

now. according to Mr Johnson,
embracing violence.

He writes: “The evil con-
tinuum which begins with the
inflammatory verbal pursuit of
class vw, continues with Gran-
wick and the lawless use of
union power, progresses to the
knives, dubs and acid bombs
of Lewisham and Ladywood,
and then rapidly accelerates
into full-blooded terrorism,
with firearms and explosives.
This is where tfa* Labour Party
is heading”
Mr Johnson ends his article

with a personal statement ot
faith in which he shows his
own increasing attachment to
the importance of the individual
conscience.

He concludes: "In a system
of belief where conscience is

collectivized, ther is bo
dependable barrier along the
highway which ultimately may
lead to Aushwitz and Gulag.
I do not intend to travel even
one miserable inch along that
fearful road.”

Diplomatic
immunity
for man on
fraud charge
Tim Jarrett-Thorpe, aged 28,

a former City .accountant
accused of fraud, was granted
diplomatic immunity from pro-
secution, yesterday. Mr Justice
Lawson ordered a stop to all

criminal proceedings against
Mr Jarrett-Thorpe, who was
arrested at Heathrow on August
24.
He was due to appear before

magistrates at Guildhall Justice-
Room this month to face a
charge of false accounting in-

volving £300. The judge ruled
that diplomatic immunity en-

joyed by Mr Jarrett-Thorpe's
wife, Geraldine, attached to the
Sierra Leone Embassy in Rome,
extended to him.
Mr Jarreci-Thorpe was

originally charged in February
last year. He denied the allega-
tion and was released on boil.

Two months later he married
and went' to Rome with bis
wife; formerly a Bret secretary
at the Sierra Leone Embassy in

London.
The couple had intended to

stay in London together

£400,000 repairs to new car park
By a Staff Reporter

A new £362,000 municipal car
park at Doncaster is baring to
be extensively repaired at a
cost of £4000,000 because it is

sagging. Although the fault
was discovered halfway through
construction the building was
completed.

Designs for the 850-place
park, submitted to the former
Doncaster Borough Council in
1972, were not checked by
council officials before build-
ing approval was grrai, it is

stated in today’s issue of Con-
struction News.

Building began in 1973, and
although council officials bad
doubts about the building by
the middle of the summer work
continued and was completed
by the autumn. Tbe council

then refused to accept it from
the contractor.

After discussions between
tbe council and Frank Haslam
Milan, the contractor, structural
engineers were called in to
examine the building. Even-
tually it was agreed that the
council would pay £100,000 to-

wards the remedial work.
Tbe structural engineers.

Husband and Co told the coun-
cil in 1974 that the park was
sagging under its own weight
and failed to meet tire relevant
code of practice.
Tbe remedial work, which

began last year and is expected
to be finished by Christmas,
consists of jacking up a mesh
pf structural steel to support
each of the four floors. Parapets
are being strengthened and 600
tonnes of structural steel added.

Frank Haslam Milan, the
contractor, would sot comment
about the building yesterday.
Young and PUrves, ox Manches-
ter, who designed the building
were not available for comment.
Mr Peter Greaves, director of

technical services for Doncaster
Metropolitan District, the
successor council, said the
designs had not been checked
before approval because die
council bad not enough staff
available for the work.
When he had had doubts

about the building, in the sum-
mer of 1973, be had called in
a professor from Salford
University, who had prepared
calculations which he had run
through a computer. When the
result came Mr Greaves queried
the design.

Detailed study of Severn

barrage project favoured
From Kenneth Owen
Technology Correspondent

A tidal barrage across the
Severn esturay would not be
justified solely to generate elec-

tricity, according to the Central
Electricity Generating Board,
but there is growing pressure
for a detailed study to evaluate
all the factors involved. A
barrage project might not cost
as mudi or take as long to build
as consultants to the Depart-
ment of Energy have suggested.

Those points emerged yester-

day at a one-day meeting at
Bristol University called by Mr
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of
State for Energy.
Mr Benn would not commit

his department to further
spending on barrage studies,

but admitted that gaps in the
available data needed to be
filled.

A report commissioned by
the Department of Energy from
Dutch consultants had sugges-
ted a construction cost of about

£2,400m for a simple barrage
scheme or about £3,100m for a
double-basin design. The pro-
ject would take about 20 years
to complete.
Mr Robert Russell, director

of the Government’s Hydraulics
Research Station, suggested two
ways of reducing the cost of a
barrage. One concerned a
method of constructing embank-
ments using sand, not concrete,
for ' the bulk of the material
that had been demonstrated in
the laboratory, he said.

:

. His second proposal was to
achieve the object of a barrage
areas, built out from each bank.
Benn view : Mr Benn said later
that the project was bound to

be on the agenda when future
energy supplies were con-
sidered (our Bristol Correspon-
dent writes). He said he thought
tbe report, on the proposals by
the Commons Select Committee
on Science and Technology,
due in a week’s time, would
stimulate even more interest in
the project.

Priests back national assembly plan
By Clifford Longley

Religious Affairs Correspondent

A proposal for a national
assembly of the Roman
Catholic Cburch in England and
Wales to discuss all aspects of
future strategy received unani-
mous support from tbe National
Conference of Priests, in Bir-

mingham, yesterday.

Tbe assembly, termed a
national pastoral conference,
was suggested by a working
party that reported last year.
It published an outline strategy
for the church, under the
heading "A time for building”,
which suggested far-reaching

changes in church organization
and priorities. Tbe conference
was to be the final stage in
accepting tbe outline, strategy.

"A time for building” was
the direct result of the creation
of tbe National Conference of
Priests in 1971, and the working
party was jointly set up then by
the priests and tbe Episcopal
Conference of England and
Wales to make a kind of con-
sidered response to the Second
Vatican Council.
Tbe proposals, if imple-

mented, would transform tbe
Roman Catholic Church, which
was described by the working
party last year as “almost

totally clerically ruled, with
rank-and-file obedience among
the ordinary clergy and
religious as an inherited atti-

tude
The national pastoral confer-

ence, which the priests insisted
yesterday must be fully repre-
sentative of all sections of the
cburch, is unlikely to be held
before 1980.
So far, the bishops have wel-

comed the report in general
without committing themselves
to any specific proposals,
although there has been appar-
ent hesitation among some
bishops about calling such a
national conference.

Residence tax proposed to

replace domestic rate
By Our Political Correspondent

The right-wing Monday Club

?
esterday put forward proposals
or carrying out the Conserva-

tive Party's manifesto promise
of a new domestic rating system
with " taxes more broadly based
and related to people’s ability

to pay”.
A pamphlet written by Mr

Brian Costello, whip of the
Conservative group controlling

East Devon council, suggests
that tbe next Conservative gov-
ernment should end the present
rating system and introduce a
residence tax on every adult
aged between 18 and 60, to be
-collected by the Inland
Revenue.
Allowing for continuation of

the Exchequer grants, amount-
ing to 61 per cent of local
govtrnment spending in 1977-

78, and domestic rate relief, Mr
Costello says the remaining 39
per cent conld be raised by the
residence tax. That would work
out at about £65 a head, but it

could be made variable.

Last night Mr Michael Hesel-
tine, shadow Secretary of State
for the Environment, who has
been closely concerned in the
party’s discussion of an alter-

native rating system, said the
Monday Club pamphlet raised
difficulties.

About.a tenth of the popula
don. changed residence every
year, and it would be difficult

to decide where they were resid-

ent Tbe plan he said, "poses a
substantial administrative and
collecting problem”.
Local Rates: a Viable Alternative
by Brian Costello. (Tbe Monday
Club, 51-53 Victoria Street, Lon-
don, SW1; 15p).

Dr Graham
‘modifies his view
of communism’
Budapest, Sept 7.—A Hun-

garian church leader said here
mar Dr Billy Graham, the
American evangelist, has modi-
fied his views about communist
society during a visit to Hun-
gary.

i Mr Sandor Palo ray, tbe presi-

dent of the Hungarian Council
of Free Churches, said in an
interview with the official news
agency MTI rhat Dr Graham’s
mission ro Hungary ivas contri-
buting to the fulfilment of the
Helsinki accord.

Dr Graham has received an
enthusiastic reception from tbe
Hungarian public and church
leaders during his week-long
visit, which started Sunday vritn

an open-air sermon
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Language teachers blamed

for decline in studies
By Diana Geddes
Education Correspondent
Heads of modem language

departments in polytechnics
and further education colleges
must accept a large share of
the

_
responsibility for the de-

claring interest in modern
language studies, according to
Canon George Tolley, Principal
of Sheffield City Polytechnic.
He told the standing confer-

ence of heads of modern lan-
guages. at Sheffield, ye-werday
that the high proportion of
language teachers to the small
number of students ires causing
concern. Low staffing rates led
to the strengthening of a defen-
sive mechanism, which operated
against change, innovation and
development.
Canon Tolley said there

seemed to be a nore of despe-
ration in the way in which lan-
guages were being tacked on
to popular subjects in the hope
chat the language studios could
be kept going : languages with
social sciences, business studies.

engineering, technology and
science. It was a son of “ chips
with everything " approach.
He found it remarkable that

modern language studies had
been unaffected by the major
political, social and economic
changes of the past 30 years.
What were the heads of lan-

guage departments offering that
would appear relevant and
worth while in the eyes of the
school-leaver, the parent and
the employer?

*" There has been hut puny
efforts devoted by you
towards ascertaining relation-
ship sbetween business perform-
ance aod facility in languages ”,

he told the conference ”.

The language departments
must accept responsibility for
changing the content of modern
language teaching to serve the
professions and business. He
called for a five-year national
development plan, embracing
schools, higher education, em-
ployment and professional
needs.

Mediator offer

for dispute

at Darlington
By a Staff Reporter

Tbe TUC printing industries

committee today will consider

its response to an offer of a

mediator in an attempt to end
the dispute at North of England
where more than a hundred
journalists have been on strike

since early June.

The management of Westmin-
ster Press, the newspaper group
involved, immediately said that

it would accept the offer, made
by the Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service (Acas)
and would do its best to sup-
port the recommendations.
The proposed terms of refer-

ence for tbe mediator, who
would be appointed by Acas,
are "examine the dispute and
make recommendations for an
Interim arrangement concerning
the employment of journalists
at North of England News-
papers, until such time as a
press charter is approved by
Parliament
But the Darlington National

Union of Journalists’ strike
committee, which was later sup-
ported in their dispute by prin-

ters and other workers, said no
reference was made to the cen-
tral issue: the post-entry closed
shop declared by the NUJ at

North of England Newspapers.

Hospital inquiry

into complaint
An inquiry has begun at

Westminster Hospital, London,
into an allegation that Mr
Julian Lloyd-Webber, the
cellist, was mistaken for a drug
addict when he was taken to
the casualty department with
a kidney complaint.
The hospital said : “ We nor-

mally investigate these things
very fully, and statements will
be taken from those concerned.”

Bishops win chess lead for Griffiths
From Harry Golombek
Paignton
Peter Griffiths, of Birmingham,

was in the lead at the eod or round
four in die Premier chess tourna-
ment at Paignton, yesrerday with
31 points. He won against Cromble-
hcrime by use of the adranage of
two bishops.
He might have extended his lead

had be woo his adjourned game
from round two. As it is, he should
be overhauled by Kemp when his
adjourned game against Hempsorl
is finished, as Kemp Is two pawns
to the good in a bishop of oppo-
site colour ending.

".nff.ihj Ktmn and nnn Jdj.5pPl« Ardln. Hjma. Hi-mpaon.
Shoilcrm^ i-id Wood and ene ad).

R.-tu.:* ot round four: OninUr* 1.
i,r.rriil«hoLnp »•: Stnpioa I. D"Jc It
I.aspa-T WAidon Bruur T»li-
-or-. Prijr Wallace J. F.
Wh--Hw O, rDilard I ; Std.-i l.
WVli.irns O: Sooun »j. Homer l •

Hodgson 1. Mrs Wt-tohl 0: Mias
Sunnuei.-. Conk Gambl.- 1.
'hlwr O: iiirr Jarr.Ti Liar:on

'A :dien Thomas Lnhb
l-'sn ij. Allan 1 : dfunlr,' Q Limn [,
Uapi-Mon v Kwnp SfulkrTKs v Ardln

.

Wood v Harris adl. UrUnr* 1. Cock
?.

Gams hart a bj'r !n tills round as
L W. Whcolw urilhdre-v Ehrouah
!UlRM.
Adjourned Samoa raults round itino:

H-iiLTron Shullrross V Krmn 1.
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ilc.ich 1, (nimble u; WjWcn 1, Cock

Q. Slaplro J . Reiters u: rill-on 1 .

Hjripn o: ColUrU 1 . Barrairy O: Cocas
o. Thomas 1.
Lard John Cup : The lead in the
Lord John Cup competition in
London was held last xdeht after
three rounds by Jonathan Mestel
with three points (a chess
correspondent writes).

Results round three :
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f PtiUlpnUuni Law (England

’
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KM«V !». Low
_ Snindtnqe after IM-OC rounds: Multi
... Nunn a'-. Hon. Sinn 2. Qnlnioros.
rwre I'. Law 1. BlarksTOck. KotnC.tombm

Appeal for

emergency
flour supply
Small bakers in south Wales

appealed to the Government
yesterday to release flour
from defence stocks because
pickets have cut off deliveries
from the big flour mills in the
area.

There was also a bread short-
age in parts of London yester-

day as workers at some bakeries
joined the South Wales dispute
over payments for Bank Holiday
working.
Members of the bakers’ and

shopworkers’ unions are picket-

ing the SpiDers mllla at Cardiff,

and R.H.M. at Barry, prevent-
ing deliveries of flour.
Mrs Doreen Hfbbs, regional

Master Bakers’ Association,
said yesterday that her associa-

tion had been in touch with
the Ministry of Agriculture
and the Welsh Office, because
small bakeries and shops ware
beginning to cfase end .

em-
ployees were being laid off.

In London there were Ion
queues outside bakeries,
some people buying
loaves at a lime: At Cl
Chqpel Market, Islington,

loaves were soSd by midday.
Same people bought 20 and
one 36.

At the Sheraton Patisserie,
Fleet .Safest, customers „were,
buying four or five loaves acd
stories were sold out in an'hour
and a half.

A spokesman for the bakers'
union said : “We will be stay-
ing out until our desponds are
met.” ’ •

:larks, i

,
1,500

Treasury promises reply to

Mentmore allegations

Call for funds to

fight illiteracy
Adairs with leafing and writing

difficidties are dented some of
tihefr democratic rights, Mr Doug-
las Grieve, general secretary of
the Tobacco Wocioers Union sank
moving a motion raffing on the
Government to rerase its deci-
sion to end ftnanfiai aid to adult
literacy projects in March next
year.
The motion, which was passed,

said financial aid to literacy pro-
jects Should be increased.

By Our Arts Reporter -

A “ ful and frank” reply is

to be sent today to Mr Andrew
Faulds, Labour MP for Warley,
East, by Mr Denzil Davies,

Minister of State at the

Treasury, over allegations made
by Mr Faulds and reported in

The Daily Telegraph yesterday,

that Mr Davies gave untrue

replies to two parliamentary

questions about the Drouais

painting obtained by the

National Gallery from tbe Ment-

more estate.

The painting, a portrait of

acquired by the gallery from its

purchase grant for about
£300,000 after it had been
refused by the Government in

lieu of death duty.
Mr Faulds says that wrong

statements were made by Mr
Davies in reply to two ques-

tions tabled in July. One was
that Lord Rosebery did not
offer the Drouais in lieu of
estate duty a second time after

his first offer had been rejec-

ted ; the other that the gallery
did not “press ” the Treasury
to accept it in lieu of estate

duty.
All the negotiations took

place before the Mentmore sale

in May, the deadline for decid-
ing what might- be accepted in,

lieu of doty.
,

'

•' The firet move was in
January, when, according to
Whitehall, proposals were put
forward about the contents of
Mezdmore and- their suitability

for acceptance in lieu of doty.
The Government’s art adviser

considered the Drouais 'to be
preeminently valuable.
What valuation the executors

were placing on the pointing
then is not clear, but % April
it was said to be worth £300.000.
It became apparent that if a
national collection wanted the
painting R would be better to
negotitae a private areaty sal*
with the executors than go
through die National Land
Fund procedures and run the
risk of not being allocated
either the Dniuais or other
paintings.

Accordingly ' the National
Gallery thoughts should be for
a private treaty sale. When that
became known to the Treasury
the Drouais was excluded from
the tax arrangements being
considered.

If it had been included in

those arrangeenmts at the price
then being asked and had oeen
allocated to the National Gal-

lery would have had to reim-
burse the National Land Fund
because the valuation was less

than' a quarter of the gallery’s
annual purchase grant.

Decisions were taken on that

basis and in May tbe Mentmore
executors were told which
articles would be accepted in
Eea of estate duty: a desk and
two paintings.

When tiie executors were
toAd the' Treasury’s decision
they said they could get more
than £300,000 for the Drouais
and withdrew their private
treaty offer.

On May 11, the gallery was
offered the painting for
£600,000. Lord Rosebery, it was
said, warned to sell the paint-
ing to the nation, whether by
private treaty - sale or by
making use of the National
Land Fund. The gallery pur
that to tiie Treasury.

But by then the Treasury had
announced the-tax arrangement?
and could not go back on them,

-

,

so the £600,000 'offer was not
considered a- formal one. It

was put to the gallery that it

bad money in its purchase grant
that could be used.

On a gross valuation figure
of £400,000 tiie gallery would
have paid about £380,000. The
net figure on an offer price of
£300,000 would have been
£190,000.

George luce marries
Mr .George luce, who is

serving a 15-year sentence at
Wormwood Scrubs for a stiver
boHibn robbery in Essex, was
married at Hammersmith Regis-
ter Office, London, yesterday to
Miss Dofiy Grey, former wife
of Mr Charles Kray.

Weather forecast and recordings
NOON TODAY Prasw* k shown hi ibSISmb FRONTS Warn

Today
Sun rises : Sun sets :

6-24- am 732 pm
Moon rises : Moan sets

:

1.17 am 4.40 pm
New moon : September 13.

lighting op : 8.2 pm to 5-56 am.
High water : London Bridge,
10.18 am. 5.5m (183ft) ; 11.4 pm,
5.6m (183ft). Avonmouth, 2.58
am. 93m (30.2ft) ; 3.34 pm, 93m
313ft). Dover, 83 am, 5.1m
16.6ft) ; 8.40 pm, 5.2m (17ft).

Hull, 230 am, 5.5m (183ft) ; 3.12
pm, 5.5m (18.1ft). Liverpool, 8
am. 7m (23.1ft) ; 8.35 pm. 7.3m
(23.9ft).

A W to NW airstream will

cover many parts of tbe British
Isles. A small depression will

cross S districts.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London. SE England. East
Anglia : Clondy with rain, hill fog.
becoming mainly dry and brighter ;
wind variable or SW. light or
moderate ; max temp 17a or 18'C
(63* to 64*F).
Central S England, Midlands

:

Clondy with rain, bill fog, becom-
ing brighter and mainly dry

;

wind SW, moderate, veering NW ;

max temp 17*C (61*F).
Channel Islands, SW England,

Wales : Cloudy at first with rain,
lull and coast fog, becoming
mainly dry with sonny Intervals

;

wind variable, becoming NW,
light or moderate : temp IS"
Or 17’C (61” to 63'F).

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, doud’; f, fair;
r, rain ; &, sun.

c r
SB 79
10

E. Central N and NE England

:

Sunny intervals. occasional
showers ; wind to NW moderate ;

max trap 15* or 15”C (59” to
61”F).
NW England, Lake District,

Isle of Man, SW Scotland, Glas-
gow, Argyll, N Irriaad : Sunny
Intervals, occasional showens;
occasional sbowess ; wind NW
moderate : max temp 14* or 15*C
(57* toS9*P).
Borders, Edlnbargli, Dundee,

Aberdeen, Moray Firth : Sunny
Intervals and occasional showers

:

wind W veering NW light or
moderate : max temp 14* or 15*C
(57* to 59*F).

Central Highlands. NW Scot-
land : Bright Intervals, occasional
showers, heavy hi places ; wind
NW moderate or firerii ; max temp
13*C (5S*F).
NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland :

Bright intervals, occasional
showers, heavy in places ; wind
W to NW moderate or firesh : max
temp 30* or 11*C (SO* to S2*F)-
Onflook for tomorrow and

Saturday : England and Wales will
be mostly dry with sonny spells.
Scotland and + etaofcmfwyp..
Scotiand. and N Ireland will be
mostly dry at first but rain Is
likely later. Rather cool bat be-
coming warmer in the S.
Sea passages : S North Sea;

Strait of Dover: Wind-W to SW,
moderate ; sea slight.
English Channel (E) : Wind W,

moderate or fresh veering NW

;

sea slight to moderate.
St George’s Channel. Irish Sea :

Wind NW, moderate or fresh ; sea
slight to moderate. .

nau, HQ Ml Mil A 4mu - -

ifa^—tfimidgrgtoCT: P-HjSowvri: pr»—

1

IMnmnc&l THU wttfl SHOW.

Yesterday
London : Temp ; max 7 am m

7 pm, trace. Sox, 24br to 7 pm.
5.8hr. Bar, mean sea level,' 7 pm.
1,0243 miffibars, steady.
1,000 millibars= 29 J53in.

At the resorts
24 hours to 6 pm, September- 7
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r^ " group- ia .Britain, without the
nojafcjufaux.; Cocrespbcdent need -w proye intern.
^PTojOptrre ' facuriisr rriarches “Prosecutions can be insri-
sheiea-M Oftnnedy the. National tuted only with the consent of
Eyecutave- Committee - of . the the- Attorney General hut it is
tahora- Party says man. interim to be Hoped that his consent
statement on the -party’s race1

..will be__forthcoming whenever
f^^ons-po&CT^to he presented appropriaTe,4

* rbe executive
to

.;
7ty

;
annual conference ed say.

M -The' present Attorney
. General; Sam Silkin, has, we

. ..
;$«ouW -pot be re- recognize, been foremost in this

garceo ^ comparable w ocher fight,* . ..

demoostra&ons," it says. “ They The statement criticizes some
are, ;* form -'or ^incitement to q£ the ’ .Government’s most
racial1' -^retried, _ which is a important policy in the field,
criminal OHence. - -

• expressing disappointment with
Tne-execuove also hopes that th? Green .Paper on British

local juniorities will .not hire nationality Jaw and regret that58 , , ... _v
- actachtd halls .and, odiavpublic bu tidings ihe Government appears no
Rlbassy

in n ^ ro Sroup that_ "they have longer to expect within the life-” *
^Onit believe -incites- racial time: of the present Parliament

hatred' ... to repeal lie Immigration Act,
Tjte statement notes that the 197L “There is no doubt that

to woman

n.

^'Thorpt
5e1 *n Fr-hr,^
efed l,»e^,eas^d tufSner he

?ve "ST?a first bCrt
**

W1!e E™bS^

Race . Relations
.

Act, 1976, the discriminatory nature of
amends' the - Public Order Act, Britain's immigration policy has
1936,- so that it. is an offence to - an adverse effect on -race rela-
stir up hatred fgainsr any racial tions.”
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Solicitor and teachers in

court after clashes

is

A solicitor, three teachers and hit a police horse, unseating its

a girt agetH 1+ jvere^ among 5£. rider.
„ _David

. Strang, aged 24, a

•Vaiioq
the

ts should ^?
to the TruS

•s excluded [£
ngemenii

bef

people wbo>appeared at Cam-
berwell Magistrates’ : Court, Lon-

don^ -vesterday;.-on- charges,

arising .from .clashes between
National Front .members, left-

wing demonstrators and the

student,, of TiUev Road. Wem,
Salop ; Ridwrd Larersuch. aged
19, a social worker, of Charles
Street; Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent

;

Edward Pithers, aged 40, an elec-
tricsan, of Herbert Road, K'ottuig-
bam ; Nicholas Hall, aged 19, an
Oxford. University student, of

police* at Lewisham, London, Beaufort Street, Chelsea; Cohn
Smith, a bank printer, of Stillness

een include i

n°t5 at the wi
ed and hid £
ie National c

he

6

to r;
onal Land Fe
duation v\-as fc
•of the ?*•
e gram,
re taken on tin

2j the Mentra;-*

fP tott v.hia
be accepted «

iuty : e desk ani

on August: 13.

A nurse and six men were
fined and each was bound over
for £100 to keep the. peace for

the - next 12 months.. . Carmel
darken, aged 20. aiuental
nurse, of Herries Road, Shef-
field, admitted using threaten- S?v5S froed £7S 3nd

ing behaviour and having a ^FOTy^?1

'Stber .defendants
bnck as an offensive weapon, were remanded to appear at
She .was fined £30 on each Lambeth Magistrates' Court, and

Road, Forest Kill, London ; and
Michael Bishop, aged 26, a post-
man. of Belmont Road, Reading,
admitted using threatening
behaviour.
Mr Strong, Mr Pithers, Mr Hall

and- Mr. Smith were each fined

charge.-.

Ponce Sargearrt Anthony
Miller said Miss - darken
shouted

. at National Franc,
marchers, ahd threw a brick
into the road. It bounced and

two other defendants were
remanded to reappear at Camber-
well on October 19.
A schoolteacher and six other

people failed to answer bail and
warrants were issued for die arrest
of four of them.

From Arthur Osman
Birmingham

Hooligans show Tittle more
regwet to the growing number
or \ policewomen ifeaa they do
to nmfe officers, Mr Philip
Kniptas, Chief Constable of the
West Midlands, says in has
annual report, published yester-
day. Last year the number of
women in die force increased
by nearly' a itwnd and it was a
trend chat was likely to con*
nnue and would have a signifi-
cant effect in tire future.

But it carried dangers, Mr
Knights says. “Firstly, wc shall
•see an increasing number of
women in the uniformed patrol
force who cannot be expected
in a general way to handle
public order matters without at
least some support from their
male colleagues. Secondly, as
women are now patrolling mucu
more, we are likely ro see more
assaults upon them. There were
several instances in 1976 winch
tended to htdiioate that liule
more respect is being shown
now by booKgan dements to

female police officers than is

shown to male officers.”
During the year 565 officers

were assaulted -on duty, an in-

crease of 14 per cent over the
previous year ; that must be a
maner of- concern for all.

While overall crime in-

creased by. only 2.4 per cent
against the rise of over 14 per
cent in 1975, there were dis-

turbing factors. Violent crimes
showed large increases, with
waundings up by 21.4 per cent
The report takes no account

of the violence in the Lady-
wood by-election last month,
which it was suggested had a
detrimental effect on poKce-
contmunity relations. Mr
Knights says that on the whole
be is satisfied with progress
made in that field but “ there
still remains some sections of
the community, particularly
groups of young people, who
demonstrate a certain aliena-

tion to the police and various
other forms of authority, in
these areas dialogue is ex-

tremely difficult which in-

evitably allows myths to easily

circulate.

‘No clear evidence that screen violence

leads to similar acts by audience’
By Annabel Ferrknan

No clear evidence exists to

show, that violence on the

cinema or television screen

leads to violent behaviour by
members of the audiences,

according to a Home Office

Imitative tendencies are

thought to be susceptible to a
wide variety of influences,

ivhicb are a good deal stronger
in real life than in tie labora-

tory. Moreover, it ftas been
found that over the age of six or
seven children are found to need

and research suggests that ing numbers of stuides outside
genuine cases are extremely

.
the laboratory can be inter-

rare. preted to show That watching

Other detractors have main- aggression between fibn cbarac-

tamed that although screen Iers may actually help viewers

violence might not frequently vicariously to reduce any feel-

111 brief

lead to direct imitation, it can
trigger off a viewer’s own

Research Unit report published a motivational push, that is, aggressive impulses. Mr Brody

today. they need to feel angry, before

„ . , „ thev will readily imitate aggros-

- Strong emotional repouses of gjve behaviour.
fe3r

.J
r ^Sgaa

£* Far chose reasons. Mr
aroused, however, which, be- Stephen Brodv, the author of
cause, of their unpleastanmess, the report, thinks widespread
make a system of classification imitation among audiences can-
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High quality roses, despite the rain

jtile gallery vc
:

'

paiming fe

"Rosebery, i; &
b-: sell the pin-

Snia. whether k

j .-.-sale or r
jsf-'vfce Nuic;

By Our 'Horticiihiiirail

Correspondent
'

'
:

Last year the drought badly
affected ihe Royal , National * j

Rose Society's autumn show; •

this year growers have' been
" >!

bedeiodied by the cold,- wet
weather. Nevertheless, . trade
aad amateur .exhtbitbrs -have

sx* gallcr. ;3 put on a brave
.
dfeplafy in the

iftciTreasen •,

to'barti' uTi -JL

mWer was

iorjaial oni ;

i^gaHery tU'
vW'purchase

^xwluarion t.~

gallery
t3SO.t»00. u

«ainofier price

ifd r have

Royal Horticultural Society’s

New HaB at-WescmaTOteri-—. •-

fortnight late, t*ie; quality of' jxosy
of the fo&ffi fe cxcepIkmmfytBgh.
esperfafly. Jo the-'anateur classes.

"

There
,

are seven- trade exhibi-
tors, all of: whom have mate -a
tremendous 1 effort to show 'as-'^

many types of- .job# ae^possfflle -

and ihey have. -achieved exceflent -

resists.-
Pride of- place must go to die

large stand ©£ Jate Mattock.
’

whlefa has - been, awanied die

bis Autumn Roses Challenge Cup for
tire- best exhibit. Mattock’s won
tire GhunnionsUp-Trophy at the

RNRS Sommer show and the
Harry . WHdinc . Cup at

.
the -

A’artiiern Show and she Lakeland
Rose Show-^a: great achievement. '.

Uris exhibit shows tire great
includes -

to •

^Hiames

; rersatflity of <1* rose and' fetch

'-jYT
every type. ,from mfeaagiy«

.

^
futK io d -J

dttnbe^g^ fa flower and With heps.
y -m * pcomnrenr among tire varieties
TOUeriin,;li ni- displayed is ‘ Ddcorat ’ fraised by
4ou, ves: KordeS)' wtiidi produces coral,

rev former »s- p^e-g<Ud-based bknoms on a bush
more like a. shrub titan a -typical

Obrid tea pfanr.
Other varieties of note are

• Roy^~ Salute introduced to

celebrase' the Queen’s ' Bflver

jubfiee, wtedh produces double
cberry -pink ''-fragrant .

- Wodms
Hy bn sturdy tittle bushes,
i Cook" (raised by Sam

SIcOredy) vemtfwon- florfbunda.
Owed * a

.

fragraat crimson

i . Kray.

f=|j ’ scarfet fkuribiHKfca, ana * Korresia

a very popular yeHow florabtmda.

Two climbers to not» re* ‘ Dublin

Bay ’ deep re^d, and * SchooWri *,

coppery apricot- with pink shading.

and fragrant.
The Lewis Leys' Memorial Cop'

for the best trade exhibit over 450

aq ft has ben won by R. Harkness
.

& Co. Tw»- new floribunda
vareeti.es for tins year are ‘Harry
EtOtrnd -wfakh is pink to tire

bud bot tgjfehs to Mac, one of the

best.lflte roses prodncBd.for many

Mr Frederick Quinn with his rose, ‘Embassy’, adjudged
the best bloom in the show.

blooms a fortnight ago but tire

varieties Shown are of high
quality. * English Miss”, the light

grov
Inch

years, asxI ' Stargazer red with pink fragrant florlbunda, which
yellow- centre.

‘

' won. tire British Assodation of

Harkness- also have one. of the Rose Breeders Award, 1977, has

f—a»i:

.

JO

ea« • -\p\

an, •
f-‘-

ai

s Mg*-

growth.' Aiso -in' this eximwt,
1 Bandd *' creamy wbate climber,
• MiScIfisf^- soft ewai HT, and
‘ GrsDdparWddosoo ’, eEow HT,
are; fotddag

'

praticidariy fine. It

is also- -.worth * isotine ‘ Jody
Garland V a- fragrant floribunte
for sale next voar has yeliow
pet^.iifr4i «m®e reverse.
Cants of;Colchester Were avoided
tht IUWS; Clsanaige Cup for the
best : exfelblt . over-.300 sq ft and
not; Ettegttog 450 sq ft. Their
exhibit was anjaller than intended,
becaas^ rairr damaged .50 many

florib iinda, and 'Whisky Mac
amber HT, are all looking excel-

lent, particularly die latter,

which makes good new flowering

stems in the autumn.

Sowers freely in seven inches of
soil, malting them ideal for town
gardens, window boxes and con-
these include * Magic Carousel %
-white and carmine, * Golden

"* Bambino ”,
, Lace \ lilac,

growers* com-
. ... were well atten-
ded. Varieties consistently among
the winning entries included the
HTs Admiral Rodney pink,
1

Fred Gibson *, amber yellow.
* Red Devil ’, scarlet; ‘ Red lion

The Tubilee Trophy for the best ' crimson, * Rose Gaujard white
hi. -1 .a < ra on ff nr- la« ivpnr - flneliul ninU ‘ Cramla IMrUncnn *.

exhibit of ISO sq ft or less went

to C. Gregoiy & Son. Their HTs
* silver wedding ”, creamy white,

« Row Cheeks
1
, fragrant bright

flame and gold, Doris ysterman

tangerine, and * Julia ’, an nn-

usual parchmeirt and copper, were

outstanding. , . . . _

Half Gregory’s stand is devoted

flushed pink, * Granda Dickinson
ydlow, aod ‘ Wendy Cussons
cerise, and the Qoribnndas 4 City

of Leeds saloon,
4 Dorothy

Wheatcroft bright red, ‘ Eliza-

beth of daffiis % tight- salmon,
*: Fried Loads orange,

4 Sea
Pearl ’ pale orange and pink, and
* Meglddo \ scarlet.

advisable. Children and young

people, in particular, may find

'such scenes highly distressing.

The report, which reviews

exrensively research previously

undertaken into the effects of

screen violence, deals chiefly

with the cinema, but contains

referneces to research that has

been' undertaken in relation to

the effects of the portrayal of

violence on television.

Much research has involved

laboratory experiments in which
pieces of film are shown to

volunteers and their effects

observed. The report suggests,

however, that that research is

not relaible.

’‘There is little doubt that
violence on f3m seems able to

induce aggressive Imitation io
young children, and a more
general state of aggressiveness
in both younger and older chil-

dren, but it (the research) has
coffered little reason to fear
that the same sorts of effects

occur outside the highly artifi-

cial conditions of the 'psycho-
logical laboratory ”, ic is stated.

not be contemplated as a
serions threat. Although detrac-

tors of the media have pointed
to examples where some
criminal or antisocial act has
ben belamed. often by the cul-

prit, on an example set by the
screen, he thinks that cause and
effect can rarely be established

states that such a fear “ appears
to be quite unrealistic. If film
violence can occasionally trig-

ger off a violen response it must
be a quire unpredictable
response and confined to rather
unusual individual.

“The only logical way to

avoid any remote danger would
be never to show scenes of

violence at all. or indeed, if the

results of some recent American
research are to be believed, -not

to show any fast-moving or
exciting action of any sort.’'

ings of tension and hostility

they tirraselves hove.
“Whatever the mechanisms

concerned, emotional reactions

are experienced as real and
unpleasant bodily changes and
not just as feelings of moral or

aesthetic distaste, even though
they may. be voiced as such.
Certainly people should oot be
subjected without warning to

material which distresses or
offends them. For that reason,

the report comes down in
favour of a system of classifica-

tion.

Screen Violence and Fhm Censor-
ship by Stephen Brody: (Home
Office Research Study No 40,

The report says that increas- Stationery Office, £2.75).

Plea for survey of TV’s good effects
By Kenneth Gosling
Miss Monica Sims, head of

BBC television children’s pro-
grammes, yesterday called for
research into the positive

effects of television on children.
She was commenting on a sur-
vey, reported in The Times
yesterday on the affect of rele-

reader iq research methods at

North East London Polytechnic,
who on Tuesday told the annal
meeting, in Birmingham, of the
British Association for the
Advancement of Science that
boys who watched a lot of tele-
vision violence were half as
likely again to be seriously

was

vision' violence oo teenage boys, violent as those who did not.
I think it would be a pity

If we concentrated only on
cutting out violence ”, sbe said.
4
‘ We need to think of much
wider issues concerning televi-

sion and children. There are
many positive virtues. I . am
hoping that some day a social

scientist will do some research
on the good effects.”
Miss Sims was referring to

a report by Dr William Belson,

Yesterday Dr Belson discussed
his survey with senior BBC
officials. Sir Geoffrey Jackson,
chairman of the BBC’s advisory
group on the social effects of
television, said afterwards that
the talks had been useful.

Miss Sims aid accounts of
Dr Belson’s work suggested that
much of ic was concerned with
areas the BBC had been careful
about for years. The danger

of inciting children
obviously something that was
always kept in mind. But cut-

ting things out was not always
the best answer and it was
better to concentrate on the
positive aspects.
Miss Sims recalled that when

skate-boards were beginning to
arrive tire Royal Society for the
Prevention of Accidents asked
the BBC not to show them be-
cause of the danger. “For at

least a year we didn't ”, she
said. “ Tr did not make the
slightest difference to the popu-
larity of skate-boards. Now
they are here and we have done
programmes discussing the
safety angles and the places
they can be used.”

Leading article, page 13

Mrs Moores died

by drowning
Kathy Anders, wife of Mr

David Moores, son of the chair-

man of Littlewoods Pools and a
former Miss England, died from
drowning, an inquest as told
yesterday. She as trapped hen
her husband’s car crashed up-

side-don in a ater-fiJled ditch on
Saturday night near their home
at Halsail, near Southport.

Monopoly champion
Mr Frederick Brown, ‘aged

34, of Southampton, became
British Monopoly champion
yesterday at Oldbury-on-Sevem
power station, near Bristol. He
will represent Britain in the
world Monopoly championship
in Monte Carlo next month.

Cuts move defeated

A move by Conservative ind
Liberal members of the Liver-
pool City Council ro cut
£575,000 in the education com-
mittee estimates was defeated
yesterday on the casting vote of
the lord 'mayor. Councillor Paul
Orr.

Devon saves energy
Devon County Council, which

is making a determined effort

to conserve energy, saved
£180,000, representing 11 per
cent, on beating bills during the
past financial year.

Paedophilia chairman ejected from love conference
The leader of a group that pus. I am rold that if I resist Union of Public Employees, here. If I am not allowed to do

wants to legalize adult sexual 1 shall actually be bodily carried said his members at the college that, this is a pretty poor sort
relations wkh consenting chit away. 1 feel this is a sad day would rpke industrial action if of university.”

He sard conference delegatesdreti was escorted from Univer-
sity CoHege, Swansea, yesterday
after complaints over his

attendance at a conference
there on love and attraction.

Mr Thomas O’Camdi, chair-

man of Paedophile Information
Exchange, said: “I an being

for the university.’

He said be could not identify
tire people who forced him to
leave the conference. Earlier,
lecturers had threatened not to

deliver their papers if Mr
O’Carroll stayed.

Mr Stewart Hastings, regional

forcibly ejected from die cam- organizer for the National

the university authorities or
conference organizers failed, to

take our a court injunction to

bar Mr O'CarroU-

Mr O’CarrolI said after leav-

ing :
“ All I want to do is to

listen and to learn about vari-

ous aspects of sexuality and
love that are being discussed

were planning to lobby die uni-
versity principal to allow him
to resume attending. He denied
that he bad been trying to
wreck the conference, although
he agreed chat there was a

possibility of mxxble because
of bis presence.

Motorway extension
A 3! mile section of the M58

from Skelraersdale to the Orrell
interchange on the M6 in

Lancashire will be opem^d ou
September 17.

Homes plan abandoned
Because of public spending

restrictions the government-
sponsored Housing Corporation
has abandoned a £2m project

to build 220 homes at Skegness.

AA box stolen
A yoUow and black AA box

and pedestal have been stolen
from outside Challock, oq the
A252 road, in Kent.

More Home News, page 14

BSI pressed to

withdraw
quilt standard
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

The British Standards fnstitut

don was accused yesterday of
giving false confidence to
retailers and consumers by
promulgating a British Standard
for the insulation quality of
Continental quilts that could
not be verified.

Miss Rosemary McRobert,
director of the Retail Trading
Standards Association, has
asked the institution to with-

draw BS 5335. “ Manufacturers’
statements relating to insulation

value cannot be monitored
“

she said,-
41 because the test

method and apparatus are vir-

tually unusable

The standard, introduced
more than a year ago, adopted
tog ratings” as a measure of

insulation value. The independ-
ent Shirley Research Institute

in Manchester had devised
experimental equipment for

measuring the warmth of quilts

in terms of “ togs **.

The Shirley Institute said

the equipment would not be
suitable for routine testing.

Since then the manufacturer of

the sensing devices used in the
equipment has ceased produc-
tion, and it has proved impos-
sible to reproduce the Shirley
equipment elsewhere.
Miss McRobert maintains

that that makes it impossible to
test by manufacturers’ claims as

to “tog” ratings. Quilts were
arriving from sources as far

away as China with 44 tog
numbers quoted on them, and
daimaing to conform with the
British Standard.
The association, said it had

sent evidence on misdescrip-
tions of Continental quDts to

the Office of Fair Trading.

Airgim'usedin
ward allegation
Allegations that an airgun was

used to shoot cups off the heads
of mentally handicapped
patients in a closed ward at

Manor Hospital, Epsom, are
being investigated by Dr Robin
Waiters, the medical superin-

tendent, it was disclosed yester-
day.

The poKce are to be told.

Surrey health authority said

:

44 No patients have been injured
or have "complained of ill treat-

ment”

Wife accused of blackmail
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TypAlfg "after her.. Mrs Jean Storer,
#
his second

marriage ro a we^thy business- wife, counsel controlled, boa

man,: Mrs Jeah Storer became -made anmymous
inrolved in a compKcated and. caMs to the Inland Revenue,

oglySdanaii pit* 'to force bet implying that her husband was

husband to part with £20,000, ir
.
involved ro rax

at the Central Mrs Storer, of Villa Mama,

^eswskrv and Dennis Thompson, aeed 30.
CrMpmafl Court ye«eoay.-

- ^ ^ ^ a former marriage, of
Jfe Stjsrer, aged 48, and four m-hlapfis Crescent, Klnson;

men leaded not gudty to Wack- pgjgy Morgan, aged 3J, his

mail charges. She was alleged cousin, - of Laoehnrst Court;

by riae Crown 10 have been one Charles McLean, aged 36, of

ofthe ringleeders. ; King's Park. Road ;;

‘Secret’ code authorizes

aid with heating hills
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aSSTSi-Bia Ar *«;
was batched Mbae. ilr Storer,. unknown with

the
- managing __(srectt«: 01 a view, to gain ta make an un-

tranispoxt ~end dant hire' cop- -warranted demand for money from

paby,
' ai. awaitroi trial at. lire -juhn Storer with menaces between

sabre -court da tax fiand diorges^ August 1 and Sectember 2a lasr
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A pressure group in Sheffield £320 a week. In Sheffield that

ys it has discovered a would give some fami&es on the
“ secret ” government code that new estate £334 a week,

could hdp people in local Last month The Times dis-

authority flats and houses with dosed that families on a sew
high heating bills. It is appar- council estate in the London
emly not being implemented by borough of Brent which has

many authorities. electric ceiling heating wwrid

The existence of the code was hove to spend £220 a quarter

disclosed yesterday by Mr on minimum heating. Brent

Martin Fitch; of the Sheffield bousing department said that

Right to Fuel CampaSjpi. The payments to cover heating costs

campaign has been supporting vwe being discussed wth the

a hundred residents ho moved Department of Health and

last September into new council

flats in Kent Road, Sheffield,

which have
.
electric ceiling

heating.

One couple received a bES of

£17632 for 13 weeks’ eiectridty.

Social Security.

The Sheffield campaign is

urging the council to provide
the Kent Road flats with gas-

fired group heating.

rssrasriKfc A«<»d^backed
cause of heating costs. The Clean Air Council yester-

The government code, drcu- day supported tine Government’s

Mr A 230, autborfies local sup- view that more research is

elementary benefit offices to needed before ddoroflooro-

pay recipients of supplementary carbons (CFCs) fit aerosol

benefit for fuel' «M*a above sprays are banned.
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Whathavethesepeople got incommon?
Simple

Apocket-sized device fromPost Office

TdecommunLcations calleda Radiopageo

which helps keep them in touch with base

within900 squaremiles

aroundLondon.

When they're

wanted a special tele-

phone number is

dialledfree ofcharge

from anywhere in the

UJCTheRadiopager
bleeps and alerts them tomake contact

Allyoupay is £22.68 rentalper quarter

anda£5.40 initial charge (these charges are

indtisrveofVAI).

Whatyougetisthe confidenceofbeing

abletoke^intouchwithyourstaffi

Sow'hataboutputtingyourpeopleon

thebleep?

Just fillinthecoupon formore details.

No stamp is needed and thereJsno

obligation

London Radiopaging

r“
”

i

i

ToeMaxHay, Ref. LTR/S121 FREEPOST,

LONDON SE11BIL

Please sendme furtherdetails aboutPostOffice

Radiopagtog.

Name —

-

Postcode TetNO-
T.l

Post Office
TetecofrmffKCobons
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Unions support 12-month rule

on pay settlements

by a comfortable majority
Mainbenance of the 12-month

rule on pay settlements was
supported by a comfortable
majority of delegates on several

card votes. The size of the
majority was more rban twice
the card vote cast by Mr Hugh
Scanlon for the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers’
engineering section, in spite of

the protests of some of his fel-

low delegates.

Several of ihe AUEW dele-

gates were called to order by
rhe president of the congress,

Mrs Marie Patterson, during the
voting when they stood and
shouted in protest.

The composite motion con-
firming the 12-month rule but
instructing the general council
to call for an immediate return
to free collective bargaining at
tiie end of the second stage of
the social contract was carried
by 7,130,000 votes to 4,344,000,
a majority of 2.786,000. The
result was greeted with clap-
ping and some isolated cheers.
The debate had taken place

on several motions and the
general line of the first vote
"as followed on the remaining
motions.
Opening the debate. Mr Murray

sajd rbar die TUC-Labour Party
document The A'ext Three Ycars
mid intu the 80s dealt with the
.'ears of transition to the oppor-
tunities that would open up to
Britain in the 1580s. If trade
unionists were to gain from those
opportunities, to reap the fruits
of their efforts and their sacri-
fices the movement must retain
the unity of purpose and sense
nf priorities and timing that it

had shown over the past two
years.
The theme of using North Sea

oil revenues to regenerate British
industry was central to the report,
but it was not suggesting that they
lud only to wait for North Sea
oil to flood in.

” Progress towards our econo-
mic and social objectives depends
upon our using our resources fully
and productive!.'. So a boost in
the nation’s rate of economic
growth is an immediate priority.
“ Tlie Treasury and the Bank of

England may be good at organiz-
ing the gilt-edged market but they
should not be allowed to do that
instead of economic growth or
at the expense of economic
growth."’ Every 1 per cent of
national income lost by- lack of
growth cost fl.OOOm. Those who
argued that the economy should
be held down to a virtually zero
growth were asking the nation to
rob itself of resources and wealth
uhleh the people needed.

The Government must under-
stand that the biggest and most
damaging deficit in the economy
is not the balance of payments
deficit or the public sector finan-
cial deficit. It is the deficit in
jobs.”
They could be looking (or a

rate of growth about 2 per cent
higher man present plans would
give and that would bring an extra
12.000m of real production in a
year.
A move towards a shorter work-

ins week and for that matter a
shorter working year was a social
and economic priority. The
unions and the nation needed a
growth of employment, a reduc-
tion in the working week and year
and a growth in living standards.
The progress wanted would not
come without new investment
allied with policies to create new
job opportunities.
One trouble of Britain was that

private enterprise was too strong
in staying private and too flabby
in being enterprising (applause).
“ We are familiar with the mes-

sage from governments that we
must make sacrifices in the short
term in order to reap the rewards
in the longer term. That is some-
times true, but if words are not
to lose their meaning the short
term cannot last for ever.’’
The time to start moving into

the longer term was this year, not
15SC. They had raeched the point
where a substantial growth of liv-

ing standards was coming within
Pilch.

In the 1930s the movement had
been almost a lone voice in saying
that economic expansion, not
further retrenchment, was the
a nswe re to stagnation.
“ In some ways the same issues

face us today. They are ever pre-
sent when we meet the Chancellor.
We are not asking the Chancellor
to take orders from tiie TUC, but
we arc- not anybody’s lap dog.
“ We have the right, and indeed

it U a dutv. to argue and criticize,

lie should listen to what the
Government, with all their respon-
sibilities. say to us and it is right
ihjt we who know our responsi-
bilities should have our views
t>ken fully Into account when we
speak to die Government. This
is rrus of economic growth, of
unemployment and of pay.”

Last year the congress had de-
fined where it wanted to go : to

restore voluntary collective bar-
gaining as quickly as was wise ; to
hue unemployment reduced and
the fight against inflation kept
up. Those were still the objectives.

Pew in the congress would
argue that if they just got back
to voluntary collective bargaining,

unqualified by other Considera-

tions. every tiling else would fail

Reports by John Winder,

Geoffrey Borwning and Stephen
Goodwin, of our parliamentary

staff.

naturally into place and that

would solve all their difficulties.

There were problems of wage
structure anomalies, unfairness

and rigidities which could be
sorted out only through a bargain-

ing system, but it would not wipe
out all the present troubles at a
stroke or a strike.

“ \Ve are entitled to our hopes,

and even to our dreams, but it

will do us no good at all if we
think that we can all catch up
with what we have lost and get

a bit ahead by massive wage
claims. TVc have done a lot these

past two years to damp down infla-

tion. but the fire is not out yet
and if we stoke it up with shovels

full of paper money we shall not
just bum oar fingers, we shall

set light to our hopes for the

future.”

The motto of “ every man for

himself ” had been taken from
tiie wall when die first trade union
was formed. It did not become
acceptable if changed to “every
union for itself ” and for that

reason the general council asked
for some motions which appeared
to have thar implication, to be
opposed.

, „
How were they to get the Gov-

ernment to do better ? Threaten-

ing to make things worse for

themselves would be masochism
and he did not think the congress

was likely to pass a resolution in

favour of that.

Wages could not be left oat of

calculations of priorities. Some-
times It seemed chat ministers and
some of their own people seemed
to be saying that everything turned

on what happened to wages.
•* All these arguments are

wrongly based. There is no phase
three. "There ain’t gonna be no
phase three : everybody—and that

includes anybody in tiie Govern*
ment or inside the trade union
movement who stiD hankers after

it—everybody must understand
that we are restoring voluntary
collective bargaining. That is sei-

tied. What bas still to be settled

is bow best we go back and how
quickly.
“ Going back to voluntary col-

lective bargaining cannot mean
going back cn enu* word, breaking
our bargain. It must mean keeping
tire rule of 12 mouths between
settlements. The 12-mca>tit rule Is

not only, not even mainly, a bar-
gain we made with the Govern-
ment. It is a bargain we made
with each ocher in this congress.
“ Millions have already settled

under the rule. The rest of yon
have a bargain to keep with than.
“ For one union, or a group of

workers, to breach the bargain
would be an open invitation to

others to try to reopen their own
settlements.' Some might win.
Many others would lose and there
would then be more unfairness
about than there is nowr.”

The maintenance of the 12-

month rule was a test of whether
they stuck together as a trade
union movement, whether they
stuck by what they agreed last

.vear in Brighton. The real 12-

month question was whether tilings

were now so much better than
that, when the congress called for
an orderly return to voluntary
collective bargaining that they
could accept the deletion of
" orderly ” from that resolution.

The general council was asking
the congress to vote for the motion
to be moved by the AUEW co the
12-month rule because it was
crystal dear on both issues, to go
back to collective bargaining and
to honour the 12-month rule for
phase nvo agreements.
The difficulties and pressures on

negotiators would he increased if

the Government behaved with un-
reasonable rigidity when flexibility
was needed.
“ For our part we must not be

so carried away by the new free-
dom we have insisted on for our-
selves that we mislead any of our
members into believing that every-
thing is there dor the taking. The
end of a nationwide scheme of
standardized wage increases (eaves
the options open, all tbe options
except the one option of deluding
ourselves and those for whom we
speak, act and negotiate.
Mr Harry Urwin, of the Trans-

port and General Workers’ Union,
moved a composite motion ex-
pressing deep concent at the
continued intolerably high level
of unemployment with the con-
tinuing erosdo oof job opportuni-
ties particular! yfor school-leavers
and young people.

It called on the Government to
carry out a coordinated programme
to reduce unemployment based on
an expanloctfst economic strategy
and a much higher level of invest-
ment in British industry* and to
ensure that Nonh Sea oil and gas
resources should be used to
strengthen productive industries,
including the nationalized ones.
A substantial increase in tiie

funds available to the NEB and
the development agencies, to-
gether with a strengthening of
their powers to establish new jobs
was called for. It required sub-
sidies to be directed at long-term
youth unemployment and increased
vocational training and a Substan-
tial expansion of the public sector
programme.
Mr Urwin said that if they

added together ail the hours now

Blaze of orange fades as

marchers leave Blackpool
Fruni Christopher Thomas

rile Maas of orange jackets that

is now on inevitable sight at trade
liiricn congressis began to fade
away vesturday as the Right to

Wuric " Campaig marchers went
home. They had achieved their

aim of “ embarrassing ” the

thousand delegates, they said.

Several hundred marchers des-

cended on Blackpool alter a three-

day trudge from Liverpool that

juried on Friday- It was the third

of its kind, like Its predecessors,

•was Impeccably organized. A tent

crew went ahead each day to erect

a dozen large marquees for the
overnight stay ; a carering crew
prepared meals of beaus, mashed
poca rocs, chopped ham sandwiches.
The campaign, dominated by the

Workers’ Revolutionary Party, has
»u its two-year life been associa-

ted with scenes uf violence and
rowdy picketing. It enjoyed a
strung degree of rank-aod-file sup-
port however, as confirmed by the
generous overnight hospitality
given by local union branches,
trades councils and working men’s
clubs.

Delegates have been subjected
to a long harangue through loud-
hailers as they arrived at the Con-
ference each day, separated from
the crowd by barriers and police.
The campaign’s basic principle

of full employment Is clearly not
in dispute among delegates, but
there is a great deal of concern

about the campaign's association
with trouble. Speakers at tin con-
ference rarely refer to k and only
a handful of delegates stop to talk
to tbe marchers.
The right to work wovemenz is

dominated by the young, man; nf
whom have never worked. Allis

Jennie Lievow. secretary of the
Manchester section, estimated that
two*-hinds af those who marched
to Blackpool were unemployed
school -leavers. She had worked
in the priming trade for neariy
fire years, but las been without
a job for a year.
“ I was a delegate to a union

com*renec a couple of years
ago ”, she said. “ 1 know what
goes on. Some of them think it

is a week’s bottday by tiie sea.
“ The delegates have got to

realize that they arc hoe for a
serious job and not to wine and
dine on members ’subs. When 300
people are: raaning after them
down the road they know they
have got to be more responsible.
" We know ire are not llkelv

to change the way delegates
vote ; most of them are. mairdan-n
anyway. But we must try to show
people what is going on.”
The movement condemns over-

time. which it says keeps people
out of jobs. It opposes wage re-
straint on the ground that high
wages boost demand and there-
fore create job? ana it wants the
working week reduced.

worked through normal working
hours, through overtime ana
through moonlighting, and then
allocated 35 hours a week to all

those peoole who wanted to work,
there would be a labour shortage

in Britain.
The situation was not as simple

as mbt- but it pointed one way
in which the trade union move-
ment could by its own efforts

make an impact on unemployment.
If tbec wanted a fairer alloca-

tion of -work together with higher
living standards, it could be
achieved only through economic
expansion and through higher in-

vestment in production and other

wealth-creating industries.

The history of postwar Labour
governments was one of losing

the prize through over caution

rather than the ocher way round.
A year ' ago Britain’s reserves

were at a record low level but
now they were strong and the
trade balance was moving s£n»giy
into surplus. World commodity
prices were moving in Britain’s

favour and the pound was steadier

than at anv time since 1972.

Further government incentives

to invest were not working, and
the schemes were beginning to
run dry. Tbe economy had to be
stimulated to fight unemployment.
What was needed before the

Labour Party conference was
£3,000m of expansion largely based
on tax cuts and that would get
the economy moving. Direct taxa-

tion of the poor in Britain was
mahdous •nri something had to

be done about k.
Mr David IJasneit. general secre-

tary of the General and Muni-
cipal Workers’ Union, seconding
the motion, said the country- was
suffering from several forms of
nonsense. Nurses were being
trained and' not given jobs while
hospitals were understaffed -simply
because of public spending cots.

British television tube factories

were being closed and Japanese
tubes imported because the Gov-
ernment would cot Introduce im-
port controls.
More than 150,000 young people

west straight on the dole .from
school because skilled training
facilities in Britain had not been
expanded quickly enough.
The biggest nonsense was that

the natiun could not organize and
conduct its affairs and avoid the
rejection of two million unem-
ployed. Tbe TUC bad been slow
to respond to the problem.
The. immediate purpose of the

economy must be to create jobs
and the Government must pledge
the restoration of full employ-
meat.
Mr Geoffrey Drain, secretary of

the National and Local Govern-
ment Officers’ Association, said
the share index might recently
have exceeded the 500 mark but
he was unimpressed because it

bad not- been reflected by growing
investment. It was bad news fa
view .-of the apparently irresistible
rise in employment levels. . Every-
thing tiie Government and TUC
bad done would avail them noth-
ing until that tide was turned.
Everybody should tight against

the resumption of tbe terrible in-
flation oE 1974-75, which eventu-
ally carried with it so many evils,
but -they now had to expand sub-
stantially in a controlled, way-
Whatever they did about wages,
the imperative need was for
action on unemployment.

Mir Sydney Tierney, MP. Union
of Shop, Distributive and Allied
Workers, said government policies
on unemployment must be more
flexible. A standard policy could
oot be effective for tbe country
as a whole. Regional differences
must be taken into account.
Employment creation must be-

come a central rather than a
subsidiary part of the Govern-
ment’s industrial strategy.

Mr Frank Pratt, secretary of the
Post Office Management Staffs
Association, said overtime was
excessive.

In tbe Post Office there were
two categories of overtime. There
was tbe overtime that was essen-
tial, which was unforeseen and of
an emergency character. There
was also overtime that was
unnecessary, which was systematic-
ally held against non-filling of
vacancies.

The motion was carried
unanimously.
When Mrs Marie Patterson,

president of the congress, called
the composite motion on wages
and economic policy to be moved
by the Amalgamated UPnion of
Engineering Workers a point of
order was raised bv Mr Ron
Halverson, of tbe AUEW
(Engineering Section). He said
his union had a constitutional
crisis that had given rise to pro-
cedural difficulty.

.
“ My union’s policy Is no: in

fine with tbe composite motion.
My delegation is opposed to the
contents of the motion. Conse-
quently in our view Brother
Scanlon is not anthoribed ....
Mrs Patterson said :

“ This is
not a point of order. I am not
here to role on the internal work-
ings of the AUEW. Will tiie

delegate leave the rostrum.’*
Mrs Patterson then called tiie

motion again, adding : “ There
will be order during the debate.”
Mr Hugh Scanlon, president of

the AUEW, then moved that the
congress, recognizing the sacrifices
and self-restraint shown by
workers during the past two years
in their commitment to the social
contract, should instruct the
general council to call for an

Notebook
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triumph for

Mr Scanlon

Supporting the 12-month rule at the congress yesterday were (left) Mr Hugh Scanlon (AUEW) and Mr David Basnett
(GMWU).

immediate return to free collec-

tive bargaining at the end of the
second stage of tbe social csotract,
with a -confirmation of the 12
month rule between principal
settlements.
Government action, the motion

said, was urgently required If the
necessary climate for an orderly
return to free collective bargaining
was to be established and
achieved, requiring further refla-
tion of the economy to reduce
unemployment and allow firms
standards to rise again.
Mr Scanlon said there was no

need for excuses. The grass-roots
movement had made it perfectly
plain they were against a phase
.three. Therefore there must be a
return to free collective bargain*
lag.

But free collective bargaining
meant what it said. It meant that
each union would negotiate with
Its own employers increases and
terms thereto on which they could
mutually agree or take such action
that they considered necessary in

tbe event of disagreement.
That would apply to whoever

was the employer ; Government,
public bodies or private indust-
ries. There was no need to argue
the point further. The demand for
free collective bargaining was
overwhelming. The only issue
before the congress was bow they
returned. Mr Scanlon went on :

This trade union movement has
many issues that divide it but if

we ever are short of such issues
we can easily create them or
invent them. And in my view the
12-month rule is such an issue.

In January of this year, as reso-

lutions were coating in to deter-

mine the policy o fthe AUEW for

1977-78, the demand for free

collective bargaining was almost
unanimous. But not one resolu-

tion mentioned tiie possibility of
not fulfilling the union’s commit-
ment under phase two.
In April the union’s policy com-
mittee adopted the policy of a
return to free colecdve bargain-

ing. They also asked to be
recalled only if the congress dis-

agreed with their policy.

Most of all they deferred com-
pletely every resolution on
instructing tbe executive council
on its wages policy until Novem-
ber of this year, when they would
ba recalled.
Was that the action of a union
that wanted to en dphase nvo in

July of this ear ? It was not.

In June this year all unions
affiliated to tiie Confederation or
Engineering and Shipbuilding
Unions unanimously supported
rhe resolution for a return to free
collective bargaining and the
maintenance of the 12-month rule.

In psite of strong appeals from
the Government and because of

the circumstances be had tried to
Indicate, even at a time when the
interest of the Labour Govern-
ment was in jeopardy, their six

representatives from the general
council refused any idea of enter-
ing into a commitment with the
Government on phase three.
But. and he could not over-

emphasize that, they said to them
over and over again that tbe one
measure the congress wanted to
ersure an orderly return to free
collective bargaining was the
maintenance of the 12-month rule
as the only means of ensuring that
that was so.
And we did it in the full know-
ledge that we were carrying out
congress policy and that pledge In
my view can and must be sup-
ported by this congress.

Throughout 1977 tbe general
council had consulted on claims
from afiliated unions that might
have broken the pay guidelines
that the congress instructed them
to follow and In every case they
had advised unions cm the strict

limitations, including tbe 12-monto
rule. To their credit the unions
accepted the general council’s
advice.

My executive has had to face Justi-
fiable criticism of toolmakers and
airport maintenance workers and
many others and we have had to
advise them in the same manner
that the general council bas ad-
vised affiliated unions. And again
to the credit of those workers and
not without considerable reluc-
tance and difficulties they eventu-
ally accepted our decision.
We have done all these things
both as your representatives and
within our own union in the be-
lief that thoe given the responsi-

bility for carrying out your policy
decisions do so when toe going is

tough as well as when the going
is smooth (applause). And we be-
lieve we have the right to have
your support on that issue.

Were they now going to say,
having done all those tilings, that
it was right for certain unions but
it was not right for others because
of the incidents in this congress.
Tbe trade union movement, what-
ever else might be levelled at it,

had the proud distinction of
honouring all its commitments.
We believe toe 12-monto role

must be maintained but only in

respect of phase two- and not in
any sense of the word an on-going
condition for settlements achieved
under free collective bargaining.

Thereafter that free collective
hat-gaining, with all itS ftrationali-

ties and all its imperfections, bust

be toe order of toe day and we
shal lhave to live with our failures

as well as our successes.

We as ktoat all unions for or
against this motion abide by the

derision of the congress as you
have abided by all decisions of

the congress in toe post.

Lord Allen of Fallow-field, secre-

tary of the Union of Shop, Distri-

butive and Allied Workers,
seconding toe motion, said what-
ever toe result of toe debate they,

needed unitv in toe movement.
How could they seriously resist

the principle of toe 12-monto rule

and at tbe same time replace a
planned return to collective bar-
gaining was unfettered bargaining.

On the other band, with the
terrible burden of unemployment
and the frightening prospects in

that regard, was anyone saying
that shop stewards and union
officers should wait for a defined
period before taking up an oppor-
tunity in tome films and industries

to negotiate a shorter working
week to stou redundancies and.

with everything up for grabs and
all that meant, which many in the
movement and outside saw as -a

mirror of toe economic system
he thought they were in business
to replace.
For him and his union a plan-

ned return to collective bargaining
and toe 12-month rule was indivi-

sible.

..Mr Ben Rubner. general secre-
tary of the Furniture, Timber and
Allied Trades Union, moved a
proposition opposing any arrange-
ment or agreement that in any
way embraced a restrictive pay
policy; whether on a statutory
nr voluntary basis. Thar ruled out
any idea that there sboiild be a
12-month rule.

If trade union officials yere not
free to bargain for toe price of
toe labour of their members toethe labour of their members the
people who would be laughing
were the employers and they
would be laughing all the way to
toe bank.
Mr Jack Jones, general secre-

tary of toe Transport and General
Workers’ Union, seconding the
motion, said that from tola
congress onwards it would be
unreasonable and unrealistic to
maintain centrally strict fines of
pay control.

If they were going to take full

advantage of the present improved
economic situation they must now
give the necessary incentive, the
necessary encouragement to maxi-
mum cooperation ar toe work
place.
Mr Jones continued : This must

mean a flcribOrty in approach
which cannot be reconciled with
toe rigid application of toe 12-

monto rule.
'

There was the example- of
British Leylaud. Leyiand Cara
encompassed a number of pre-
viously independent companies,
each with its own special
negotiating arrangements, in soma
of the individual factories a num-
ber of negotiating areas and
agreements. - -

The company and the trade
union representatives now both
agreed that it was urgent that at
least between toot variety - of
agreement there should be one
common negotiating dote and
were recommending November 1.

In tiie interests of Britain, in
toe interests of getting toe maxi-
mum benefit from the national

‘

investment put Into Leyiand and
to create the prospects of coopera-
tion and good will all round in
that troubled company it was.
essential .that they should not he
restricted by the 12-montii rule
beyond this congress, on that issue
alone.

Negotiators must have the free-
dom to deal with problems and
make such adjustments as were
necessary to a healthy differential
balance.

There were many concerns in
which organization of payment
systems were absolutely essential
lo any progress being made in
matters of output and produc-
tivity.

week to stop redundancies ana
try to create more jobs?
Such a suggestion would be in-

tolerable In present circumstances.
It was clear that as they moved
back to normal collective bargain-
ing no single guideline or ride

could meet toe demands of all

their different legitimate needs. It
was toe essential trade union role
to negotiate on those dayt-o-day
problems and if that role was frus-

trated within tbe vastly improved
economic situation they would
have cut off their nose to spite
their face. That would be foolish.
Mr B. A. Caiman, general sec-

retary of toe Society of Ctvfl and
Public Servants, moved a motion
concerning the social contract,
reaffirming the ccdgress’s com-
mitment to seeking strict price
controls, fnH restoration of public
spending, direct action to reduce
unemployment and a positive
strategy.
He said that toe effect of gov-

ernment policy in the public sec-
tor was to condemn everybody in
the public sector to a 12-monto
rule on everything. Every year In
which toe Government" imposed
cash limits it also imposed a fresh
12-mcnth. limit on those in the
public service.

For private industry the 12-

mcnth rule was a one-off decision,
but with the public service tbe
rule was repeated nnrii toe crack
of doom. He urged the General
council not to overvalue its influ-
ence in the corridors of power.
The general council visited them
but the Treasury boys lived there-
The morion was formally
seconded.
Mr Clive Jenkins, general secre-

tary of tbe Association of Scienti-

fic. Technical and Managerial
Staffs, move an amendment re-
gretfully declining to approve $ie
general council’s endorsement of
tbe 12-monto rule on principal
negotiated settlements as set out
in its statement of June 22, 1977.

He said toe argument against tbe
12-monto rule was part of toe
general case against political pay
restraint. He had two basic ques-
tions what was tiie 12-monto
rule and what was a principal
settlement ? His colleagues in the
majority an toe general council
said toe rule applied for a year
from the date ot phase two’s be-
ginning. That was not the Govern-
ment’s view, which was thar if a
phase two deal took -effect on
July 31 this year toe 12-month
role applied until July 31 nest
year, but that any deal done from
July 31 next year ran for a year
until July 31, 1979. One govern-
ment department had already made
char that that was its view and
had referred to toe White Paper
in doing so.

T2>at was not a 12-monto rule
for .-toe public sector, but effect-

ively z two-year rule, and that was
a phase three and should be
rejected.

** If negotiators are to be pre-
vented from tackling the problems
for 12 months or two years, the
pressures and frustrations will
escalate and there will be a dis-
orderly return to collective bar-
gaining.”
Mr William Keys, general secre-

tary of Society of Graphical and
Allied Trades, seconding the
amendment, said its intention was
not to invite toe congress to agree
to a motion to bring down toe
Labour Government, but to save
toe Government from itself.

He was not a government-
knocking exercise but the Govern-
ment had missed a wonderful
opportunity to create a socially
just society. “ if Jim wants a 12-
monto rule let us give him one,
but let us start by conditioning
one. On the day he gives us a 12-

moenh rule about restriction of
prices we might be prepared to
look at It.” •

Mr Madhav Sbarma, British
Actors’ Equity Association, moved
a motion committing the congress
to an immedate return to free col-
lective bargaining and to a cam-
paign for the introduction of a
national minimum wage. Retention
of tile 12-monto rule was incom-
patible with an immediate return
to free collective bargaining. Many

thousands of hk members earned
wages that would be shocking in
full-time secure employment but
were a scandal when there was no
Security in their jobs.
The priority in responsibility for

all trade unionists was to toe wel-
fare of their own members, not to
a firm an indusny or even to the
nation.
Mr Kenneth Gill, secretary of

toe Technical, AdmhristraClve and
Scientific Section of the AUEW,
moved a motion Instructing the
general council to reject toe theory
that wage rises were a main con-
tributory factor towards Inflation
and that no income policy could
succeed until an

.
alternative eco-

nomic strategy was. initiated.
Mr GfB said sodel -aims dear to

tbe ration movement had been
sacrificed against inflation, which
was a cootinnipg characteristic of
contemporary capitalism.
Lower prices Tor imports and

low unit costs would lead the
country to higher living standards
and a better economic perform-
ance.
Mr David Basnctt said his union

supported the general council's
report because it provided a
return to voluntary calective bar-
gaining. Most important, it pro-
vided a basis that was fair to the
majority.
For the labors- movement it

provided a continued . baas - for
unity xml some hope 'of continued
power. For toe economy it pro-
vided opportunity' for ordered
expansion to deal with growth
and with jobs.

If phase two setlemeots fol-

lowed a 12-monto period no group
had any advantage over another,

hat was fair. The alternative that

was argued was a unique proposi-

tion for the conference. : it was
that the TUC should break -its

agreement, that unions should

have the agreement that they

could do so too. That proposition

would be a comparative advantage

to only a minority.
The strong would inherit the

earth and the low-paid
,
would be

trampled on. .

Mr Joe Whelan, of toe National

Union of Mineworkers, Said bis

union executive was against toe.

continuation of the 12-monto rule.

It was decided by toe miners*

conference in July to go for £135-

for coalface workers and that was
against toe soda] contract- They
were against it because enough
was enough and they did not want
to have any more dealings with it
Mr Murray said whatever

decision the congress took toe

general council would fight for

them and he was certain they
would do so united. Every union,

particularly those who had pot
down motions, would have an
obligation .at toe end of toe day,

not a legal obligation, a moral
obligation, a comradely obligation

to stick to that decision.

The composite motion moved by
Mr Scanlon instructing toe general

council to roll for an immediate
return to free collective bargain-
ing at toe end of the second stage
of the social contract and con-
finning toe 12-monto role between
principal settlements, was carried

by 7,130,000 votes to .4,344,000-

votes, a majority of 2,786,000.

A motion by toe Society of Post
Office Executives welcoming toe
return to collective bargaining and
a motion . by the Technical and
Supervisory Section of the AUEW
on economic policy were carried
on a show of hands. A motion by
the Furniture, Timber and Allied
Trades Union opposing any
arrangement embracing a restric-

tive pay policy whether statutory
or voluntay, was lost by 7,149,000
to 4.100.000 votes, a majority of
3.039.000.
An. amendment declining to

approve toe general council’s en-
dorsement of the 12-month rule

;

.was rejected by 7,149,000 to 1

4,2i)0,000, a majority of 2,889.000
|

votes and toe motion it had soogbt
to amend, reaffirming the social

contract, was carried on a show of
hands.
A motion by Actors Equity com-

'

mitting toe congress to an imme-
diate return to free collective
bargaining was lost ou a show of
lunds. The general council’s
report on economic policy includ-
ing .the document from the TUC-
Labour Party liaison committee
•was carried by 7,163,000 to
4,189,000 votes, a majority of

2.974.000.
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At last we had a real debate
and a masterty, perhaps Pyrrhic,

victor in Mr Hugh Scanlon, ir
was Us day, restoring Us per

:

soual stature after Monday’:
fiasco, if. not repairing toe rend

' -

ing of bis union. His and tin
'

TUC General Council’s and- M: !

Len Murray's victory was resound
ing, perhaps famous.

. ,

After a day of rhetorical rich
ness, toe budgeon as ready t>.

hand as toe rapier, toe “ 12-moni -

rule” «nege8 intact As inter
•'

preted now by toe Trades llnio.

Congress as a whole, it mean .

'

winding up phase n pay restzair
with honour-honouring, that f:

.

toe original pledge that phase- J . .

pay settlements must last for 1

mouths. That’s all ; and with tin -

staggered free collective bargair
ing resumes. ' • -

The last tone something w
concluded with honour—peace 7
Vietnam—we .all

.
know wb .

happened. Wffil yesterday’s pledg
into its breast-bearing that whs
ever toe outcome aH unions w
abide by it, to feet end i

honoured in the breach ?

As toe impressive majors-
emerged '(far larger than a'
ptmddts at Blackpool expecte
toe man string next to me to t

visitors’ gallery scoffed :
“

'

means ’ nothing—employers a
unions are already negotiating .

break toe 12-month rule, as w.
as toe Government’s 10 per *.

limit on pay rises.” He turn
out to- be Mr John Cousins, n< * -

of the National Economic Devdf-'"
ment Office, former losing can „ , 7 c
date for toe leadertirip of t . -f T! 1 ’

{ t i
*-* t

Transport and General lVorke ;K[ t & » j i* * •- -* ** ’

Union. .
F The leader of ins own unipn, , „

Jack Jones, lad made ahundan . - , ^ \ ?
; ;

W
J

clear that the TGWU .would t 'j” u '*

bound by the TUC decision, ev '

though he had formally second
' .

an opposing motion, as instruct

by ms union.
But back to Mr Scanlon. .

had' been deliberately bumUiat
by his

,
own rebellions AUI"-

(engineering section) delegate - -

Mr Ronald Halverson daring
seek (vainly) that his presid' - . ...

should be ruled out of order. .-

Scanlon's insistence that it v

he and his executive—not .

delegation—who were empower. "J
to interpret their vote is a .,

well known.
Mr Scanlon strode to

podium evidently in a fury. 1 .

all was iron control as he w ..

straight into hfs vigorous defei >
of toe 12-month rule, not del

' ••
<

tog to notice toe Insult and tl

coming to a demolition of •

critics in the main body of
‘

speech.
Where Mr Murray implores,

"
•

Lord Alien of - Fallowfield t-'
lows, Mr . Scanlon indslvi • :.* ...
Imperturbably commands. _
seemed .without- humour. But,- ",

i

winding up hours, later, hc.J
with a straight face :

“ I di

know what all. the kerfuffle
about.” And he made a -nice if?* ’

. \ . '*4 1.*
..of Mr Clive Jenkins’s JncautfT-'

•" * '
• i

willingness to go- to bedlam.
upbraided, him -• for “ devian; '

;

rarfl

T

aring and procrastinating
*

bis continuous search
popularity. Mr Jenkins, oppa •

the 12-montfi rule, had caustic •

suggester that
41

Hugtrie Is bai-

ns on. 1

!’
.

Before they got to pay. every.
.

agreed that unemployment v*a -

scourge. But there were poll

reminders—for this is still ouat

an—-that union connivance •

.excessive overtime to prw'‘
vacancies from being fi-

deprlved the movement of
,::

moral authority to demand
more should be. done by Gov*'"'
ment to relieve unemptoymen .'

Tbe voting, when ir fin..

.

came, was fairly complies
But toe miners may be o..

drawn at she bank <rf sympa -

Mock groans greeted their lao- .-
; .

yesterday that average take-h»-.

pay was £49 a week and that r _ . _

if their £133 claim was grm
.
- _

they would still end up with >
_

£89 a week to take borne.
scepticsm of toe supposed he..

^

of toe working class puL* -

—

question mark over solidarity.

Ironically, the margin .
was. i

large that Mr Scanlon could hji £,

raved himself much troo
k

4iC ft

,
capitulated to his men and

.

his vote against, as the 12-HKjliiL.

rule would still have passed. Jjyijft ,

But that is the bare ma 'l; I

marks. It does not begin

measure toe authority that

Scanlon’s courage and de

mi nation exerted, and
insistence - that toe TUC shi. \- -

stick to its wort particularly « - -

toe going gets tough. He certe.

swung some of toe smaller uni-

who professed that they v.
undecided until yesterday. Witf *

him toe motion might well t - •

felled.
It may all turn out to

.

Phyrrbic if, »t the shopfloor. -

now see the much predicted re .

:

against authority- Certainly no
can enforce yesterday's rest...

V-ra

iiy.

t?U' rkcr, v;]

|As°n safety

And there was much venting,

that dissent in toe debate—fi

‘Hidden cuts’ in

public

spending
Cash limits used by toe Gov-

ernment to “ enforce an under-
cover income policy in the public
sector and to make hidden cuts
Id public expenditure ” were
opposed in a motion toot toe con-
ference accepted on a show of
hands.
Mr Campbell Christie, Society

of Civil and Public Servants, pro-
posing the motion said cash limits
cut across toe basis of democracy.
They removed from parliamentary
control and gave to the Treasury
mandarins the control of crucial
decisions and priorities. “ Unless
we abolish cash lindcs we shall
have a continuing cycle of in-
comes policy. The motion should
be carried and effective action
taken by toe general council.
Seconding, Mr Laurence Sapper,

general secretary of toe Associa-

Lost opportunities for

women in teaching

tbar dissent in toe debate

—

fi
..

furnltureinakers, printers, act-

foundryraen and, most omlniou
from toe miners.
One of the moit inflated da

.

heard in toe corridors of tbe <

gross was uttered by Mr C

'

Jenkins. “ I wived them in c.

gress ”, he was overheard to j -

suggesting that ...he had read,

clio vast Transport and Gent

Workers’ Union after it had b
suspended on Monday. His cl;

is that be made a point of or

The Government’s rundown in
teacher education would lead to
the closure of 40 teacher-training

institutions -and much spare
capacity in many others, Mr
Francis Cammaerts, of the
National Association of Teachers
in Further and Higher Education,
said.

tion of University Teachers, said
that employers In rhe construc-
tion equipment industry had Said
that cash limits had resulted In
Something like 100,000 people
being unemployed.
Mr Lea Murray, general secre-

tary of the TUC, said it was essen-
tial to have equality between the
private and toe public sectors.
Opposition to cash limits could
not be interpreted as arguing for
a bottomless purse in the public
sector and be did not think sup-
porters of toe motion were
arguing for that-

He successfully moved a motion
declaring that the reductions
would endanger toe provision for

access to higher education for
students generally and waste
human and material resources. It

coiled on the Government to en-
sure that the resources released
from teacher education were used
to the full co secure the provision
of further and higher education
places and to maintain opportuni-
ties for women.
Mr Cammaerts said nobody

could avoid the fact that the de-
cline in the School population
during the 1980s would mean that
fewer young teachers would be
required, but bis association
thought the intended reductions
were oo grea.
Between 1973 and 1SS1 there

would have been a reduction of
Student teachers from 117,000 tO|

35,000. It was reasonable to
assume that about 60.000 nf those
lost places would have gone to
v.-omeu.

That valuable capacity should
not be lost to the educational
system as a whole but must be
properly used to increase oppor-
tunities available to . other
students who were not entering
tiie teaching profession.
They should use that capacity

to improve and strengthen the
quality of the educational system
and make proper use of resources.

Opportunities for youns women
must be increased because their
educational performance at school

,

iras better than that of boys, but
I

their opportunities after school
were much smaller. Trade
unionist* should nol allow these
oparmnitics to diminish - even
further during the next decade.

Seconding the morion, Mr Jade
Chambers, nf the National Union
of Teachers, said social poliev
seemed to mean that those people'
already poor and disadvantaged
became even more so. HJs union
had been operating sanctions
against various local authorities
that reduced teacher employment.
Education should he upheld as a
social service freely available and
accessible to all.

The motion was Carried.

Mandatory educational

allowances urged
The best work experience pn>

K
nramme comes from actually
aring a job, and toe best Job-

creation programme would be an
autumn Budget pumping money
back into tbe economy. Mr John
Edmonds, of the Nattocai Union of
General and Mumcmal Workers,
said during a debate "oa education
between toe ages at 14 and 19.
Tbe congress passed a motion

calling for toe provision of
mandatory educational mainten-
ance awards for ail who wished to
continue in full-time education
after toe age of lfi. The awards
should be comparable co those

recommended by toe Holland
report for unemployed young
people.
Tbe motion also urged toe day-

release courses and provision for

training for all young • people in

employment.
'

Mr John Gay, president Of the

Nations] Uunion of Teachers, pro-

posing toe motion, - said educa-

tional maintenance allowances
wear discretionary and not very
well publicized.

-

• Fewer than 5 per cent of the

1G- co-19 age group received them
and their fl irwa l cost was £lm
against toe Holland awards' £lG8m.

suggesting a 15-minute recess.W^

Procedural!?, however, his pi

of order failed, as did two l- ^
ones. The chair’s eventual »-

pension of the congress was V
;

result of widespread prexsi ^n..
even though Mr Jenkins ciatn v

»

Dateroitv for it. .

The point way that toe TG'% p,
was mighty displeased that > I

j ^
Jenkins's anion, amont: atilt U •

j

had mutitded- and joined
_

majority calling. for its suspensi

The possibility of TGWU rctri j- .

non, by witiidrawiiig its iuyp
for candidates In the gent

council election, had Mr jenli

worried for a while but he t
• 4

, y

the others under similar thr ~ ‘
:

panted home when toe TGWU t •-

relented and apparently abstaii

rather than throw its grejt we!\.‘

against its offenders. No TG'
man Is dj be found endorsing ; :

’ ”
.

Jenkins's presumption.

^ P * r i

« ” s

Call for funds for school authorities
Education was too Important to

be left to local education authori-
ties, Mr Len Murray, general
secretary of toe TUC, said when
he spoke on toe education section
of toe general council's report.
Tbe secretary of State lor Edu-

cation and Science must be gzvn)
extended financial powers and

.

resources to be able to make
specific grants to local education
authcrities to meet educational
needs and priorities, be said.

Local education authorities' must
be given funds for allowances to
yuung people staying in education
after the age of 15. It was essen-

tial also w provide complementary
education linked to governmenteducation linked to government
measures to improve toe lot of
young people who would other-
whe be unemployed.
He said toe TUCs direct

provlahn of educational services
fo rtbe unions had expanded
further, and . important develop-
ments had taken place in toe
provision of educational materials.
The general council had been

vice* at a time when national i-
.

. .

local government had been seek;

to restrict expenditure
education.

-

Trade union movement etui- - *./

tion bad received a modest dir. /

grant this yean from the Dc?u
ment of' Education and Scici ;

pressing for substantial additional
miMIr 'fiintfc fnc nbra-K#'public funds for tiidt purpose:
They were also concerned with
safeguarding and Improving the
nation's public educational scr-

for expansion. By any standai
.

>•'

solid progress had been made
there was stU la long way to ;

Since toe general cmrnci j

renwt w« prepared there b -.

been progress oa funds, with t

Government offering a furtf ' •?

gram to help unions Lo dcvel, .

training courses.

>
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tafr-aagtec of riwnerow objects:
J

Htoaoing - quasars (quasrsteOaf
ebjeemi.:,..
Fot‘ 30.. years they have con-

fcnoided cosmokigical theory be-
caase tt has not been known how
these objects genome immense
amotmts of energy. Characteristies -

Bfxpmsasj once desenhed as dis-.
tame Objects O nthe outer fringe.of
the adverse, have been shown by
radio and optical telescope studies
b«. cannot lie reconciled wfthih
present nnderitanding of the evo-

- 3ut4oo of stars- and -galaxies.
. The advances described by JOr
CaliKuie' have come with new
-developments in -X-ray astronomy.
His. paper included a new map
of die sky, prepared by astrono-
mers of Leicester University, -

which showed those' sources emit*
ting X-rays discovered up to the
middle of this year.
He said investigations being

made possible by space vehicles
were yidding

.
spectacular and

unexpected discoveries from X-ray
observation. Those.radianoos were ;

much less penetrating thaw -those
used hj medical systems and were -

therefore easily absorbed smap.
amounts .of material. Hence, that
form . . of .astronomy could .

taVe
place cmTv; above the nfmosiritere.
using -.spedal- datsictors. :

The find satellite devoted to that
nrpe. of . work was launched in
Decanter, ; 1970b - named Uhoru.

' British' research has been mainly
timougb-' X-ray instruments on
Copernicus and Ariel V satellites
launched later,- and most or the

-‘ reststt advance are from observa-
tions with them;
Dr- CuBrane- separated file

discoveries Into two categories.
Wishla

. our own galaxy, X-
ra^atios-has been detected from

. a somber of bieaiy star systetus
(one-- in which. -two stars rotate
roimd each «herU from a variety

:
of bursting and transient sources
and . from the .remnants of super

- nova explosions.
X-rays .from- outside our galaxy

also originate in the centre of
galaxier

. erf a curious type, which
have been named the Seyferts.
and in the quasars and in material
between galaxies in clustere.
His esuninatioo of each of those

contained "a description of a
possible mechanism whereby
X-radiation could be stimulated by,
fair example, clouds of tiny
particles spiralling through strong

- electromagnetic fields.
He suggested that exploration of

X-ray emission from those objects
could advance understanding erf

how energy is released from
quasars, 'which presented one of
the great unsolved problems. He

' went on to examine some sugges-
tions by other research groups

- that modified theories so the light
of evidence from X-ray astronomy.

Cheap waste management
ntigfrt prove expensive
The: '-future for the'; recytfnni of
Industrial waste is limited without
government loans and tax conces-
sions. 'Mr ' C,.' B.

1
- Cope,, a West

Midlands waste' mahagemem con-
sultant, said "in a ' paper read on
bis beiadf. Recvcting bad always
been a political development and.
not an industrial one.

Instead, Britain had to-face the
prospect of provjdiog waste treat- -

ment
(
and disposal - operations.

That meant a "choice between
diluting and dispersing poisonous
waste, and containing and control-
ling ft. Because of the impractica-
bOfty d- {adequate control, dilution
and dispersal ;;mre undesirable.

Mr Cope: .said ;- -“ Though it

seems bfceiy -that our good earth
has the -ability, to .degrade .and-
render harmless substantial quanti-
ties. of waste, particularly organic.

.

materials,- the mechanism of this
process is not- fuHy understood.**' ;

The natkm shoidd be guided by
the work done In tite United Stases

‘Love helps to

overcome stress’
Love helps people to cope with,
the strain of .moder- nday Jif^
accordingito Professor T. RrL^e,
oE Surrey : University..* . •*., .

r
If no . one loves you, yon

are onl ya person in the way that
you see yourself- It is hard to
know who. you are unless people
continually -tell you

.
and unless

you can • bounce your personality
off f&em ’V be said.

Professor Lee said that, with the
possabflhy- of a doubled world'
population in 35 years. It was
important to find out bow people
living in dose, proxlmiiy" could
best- cope with stress: - Physical
stress was only one. factor.

• Many. chflcLren : evacuated from
cities during tiie war could adapt

.

fp the
,
physical stress of moving

away but they bad to return home
because of the soda 1stress of
being' away from- their fapnlie&. • '.

-

by Mr E. C. Lazar, progranme
manager of the Enriwnunm»l
Protection

. Agency’s public health
and environmental damage assess-
ment section.
Mr Lazar bad said that the

sub-surface aigiatiflu of poUntants
was dow-so-. that most of the
damage caused by huge quantities
of hazardous waste during post
decades had yet to be seen.
He bad .

advised that although
proper waste management was
costly It was less expensive in the
long run titan cheap, improper
methods that might damage public
health an dtbe environment.
i ' Mr Cope said tine despite assur-
ances from civil servants be could
not help believing that Industrial
waste would behave according to
the laws of nature rather than the
laws of Parliament. ‘‘ For tins
reason one cannot help notictog
an element cf bedauoa in the
reports of researchers working on
government-financed • studies in
waste disposal ”, he said.

New microscope
uses X-rays
An invention w -overcome the
Unritations of existing opticM and
.riectrou .microscopes was dis-
ciosedin a paper to the physics
section.

T _- .The new device makes use of
X-rays. Dr A- Franks, of the
-National Physical Laboratory,
Teddingron, explained tiiat one
advantage was that it obtained
an linage of the inside of sped-
menrs * uud^1

The .type off lens and mirrors
needed for magnifying and focus-
ing X-ray images are very dif-

ferent from those for visible light,

and. they are modi more difficult

to make.
,

Howere, '..an instrument has
been node and is to undergo

' investigations. The manufacture at
the X-ray microscope depends oh
new techniques being developed
at the National Physical Labora-

'

tory for prodndn gleoses of X-ray
quality. . ;

WEST EUROPE,

Dr Owen
feds air

cleared on
Gibraltar
From William Chislett

Madrid, Sept 7
Dr Owen, the Foreign Secre-

tary, left Madrid today after
a two-day official visit with the
feeling that the air has been
cleared ova: the sensitive issue
of Gibraltar and that “the best
step> forward should be (for
Spain) to lift the restrictions ”. •

He told a press conference
that die atmosphere and atti-

tude of the Spanish Government
bad changed from open hos-
tility io one with “ a degree
of sensitivity and understanding
which did hot. exist before and
which is the best ingredient for

settlement”.
He did not come to Spain

expecting die restrictions im-
posed by Spain since 1964 to be
lifted as soon as he arrived nor
immediately -after he left. But
now that the two sides under-
stood each other’s position more
clearly progress could be made
towards a satisfactory solution

'

for aU concerned..
British support of Spain’s

application to join the EEC was
not subject to a satisfactory
solution of the Gibraltar prob-
lem. But the restrictions, which,
he said, were contrary to the
Helsinki agreement, were only
hindering the otherwise good
relations between the two
countries.

Gibraltar had been discussed
in “ detail and depth ” but did
not dominate the talks with
Senor Marcelino Oreja, the
Foreign Minister, and Senor
Suarez, the Prime Minister. Dr
Owen had made it very clear
that the problem could be
solved only with the agreement
of the people of Gibraltar.

As the Spanish Government
was- now facing the problem of
minorities, with the issue of

'

autonomy posed by the Basques
and Catalans, he felt tiiat there

Dr David Owen and his wife, Deborah, alight from a private

jet at Heathrow yesterday after Hying in from Madrid.

was a greater awareness of how
to tackle these problems.

Asked whether he thought
tiiat a statute of autonomy for
Gibraltar would be satisfactory
for its people, be said that only
the people themselves could
answer this. It would depend
on bow the- problem of
sovereignty was addressed.

There have been reports that
the Spanish Government is dis-

cussing die idea of an autonomy
statute for Gibraltar.

Dr Given hoped that the prob-
lem would be solved before
Spain became a member of the
EEC. Although Spain’s entry
might mean a slight economic
disadvantage for Britain, the
British Government supported
it because of the political bene-
fits of an enlarged democratic

Tram siege man 4lacked

courage to kill hostages’
Assen, The Netherlands, Sept

7-—A young South Mofaccan
told a court here today that he
had not had the courage to
shoot the hostages he and eight
of has caSAeagues were holding
in. a tram near Grondmgen when
Dutch marines stormed it on
June' 11.

'

The man, Markus Lmnalessil,
who is 23, aod seven other
South MofoccaDS are on trial

here on barges of illegal

deprivation of liberty and
fllegai -possession of arms. They
face- possible prison .sentences
of op to seven years.
He. and two others are

charged in connexion with the
train siege and five m con-
nexion with the seizure of 105
schooachfldren and fur teachers
at the school at Bovensmilde at
tbe same time. The schooL
driidren were released on ihe
fourth <kty of the siege which
lasted 19 days.
Six terrorists and two

passengers were killed in the
attack on the train, but there
was no bloodshed in the school
rad.

Mr Lumalessil, whose brother
was one of the six terrorists

shot dead on the train, said
that - .the two operations had
been carefully prepared, down
to the point of taking an alarm
clock on board the train.

Another defendant, Andreas
Luhulima, a schoolboy of 18,
was reprimanded during his
evidence by Mr Justia F. C.

Fliek, the president of the
court Noting that the guns
used in the train attack, which
were exhibited in tbe court-
room were pointing towards a
portrait of Queen Juliana, Mr
Luhulima sad said : “ They are
nicely aimed ”.

Mr Luhulima said tbe man
holding the train had no inten-
tion of carrying out their threat
to kill tbe hostages. “We were
sure the Government would
accept our conditions when the
schoolchildren were freed. We
and the passengers had all

packed our bags to leave*.
They had demanded to be

flown out of the country, prob-
ably to Benin, in West Africa.—Agence France-Presse.

Europe. Britain would also sup-
port Spain’s application to join
Nato if it derided to apply for
membership. Tbe Spanish Gov-
ernment has promised a
“ national debate ” on the Nato
issue.

Senor Suarez is to visit Lon-
don on October 19. It is

expected that further talks on
Gibraltar will be on tbe agenda.
There was no commitment at

the moment to start “negotia-
tions” as opposed to “talks 19

on the issue.
Both sides are now wailing to

see who will make die first

move. Dr Owen is clearly
expecting the Spanish Govern-
ment to make it by easing the
restrictions. A symbolic move
could be for Spain to reestab-
lish telephone communications
with Gibraltar.

French explain

why airbus

talks rejected
From Our Own Correspondent
Pais, Sept 7

Mr Yuri Pankov, the Soviet
Embassy counoiilor in Paris;
met M CavaiHe, the Transport
Minister, today to discuss the
question of landing rights for
the airbus in Moscow. M
CavaaUe announced last week
that permission to land had
been turned down
M Cavaille cold Mr Pankov

that the Soviet offer was sub-
mitted on June 7 and rejected
on June 9 because it lard down
requirements which bore no
relation to the service with a
new aircraft.

- be Franco-Soviet agree-
ment. be said, foresaw tiiat

there should be on equal
w mber of seas offered by
Aeroflot and Air France
between Moscow and Paris.

Despite this, Aeroflot took
more than half the seats; the
snxoduction of te airbus would
allow Air

_
France

_
to achieve

equality using an aircraft made
in France instead of in

America.

Wkidscale workers said to

havedoubts on safety

Clergyman who was Hitlers personal prisoner

given precarious mission in Schleyer kidnap

Terrorists pick militant pastor as escort

From a Special ttonespondenr
: ;

Whitehaven

'

The doobes of Windscale workers
over safety at Hie • present plant

.and tbe proposed expansion had
not so far been recognized. Mr
David Bainbridge, a process

worker ‘ at Windscale, told the
inqakv at Whitehaven yesterday.

Mr ’ Bainbridge, .
who joined

British Nuclear Fneto at Wind-
scale in July, 1976, and works m
tht healthand safety department,
said he. believed- that many Wind-
scale workers thought _

that toe

plant add any expansion to it

-trere-mt' Completely without risk.

Workers were in a relatively in-

formed position and any reserva-
tions'they-hod should be beard."
Trade unions at Windscale were

supporting- rtoe'-jproposed expan-
sion, and -'as -a member of tbe
Genera] and Mnnfcipal Workers’
Untou iter rijost accept the policies
of its executive. ..

He asJffid whMber .
anyone bad

sought’ toe - views' of the workers.
“ Afftef all," we are not just BNF
employees bat responsible- mem-

bers of toe public with a concern
for toe future of our society.”'

'

Although not saying that safely
procedures at toe plant were
inadequate, be did nbf consider

. them to be foolproof. He had
seen loopholes in safety pro-
cedures. workmen . would leave, an
active area without washing and
monitoring their hands and would
cross barriers in active areas

areas without nearing .protective

clothing.
Mr

.

Rai abridge was giving

evidence on behalf of .Friend* ra

the Earth (west Cumbria), who
are "objecting to BNF*s proposals

for pride-reprocessing at Wind-
scdlfiv ^ ^

Mrs Jessie Norman, another

witness for toe organization, said

Hall fewm. only a mtie from
Windscale, since toe plant came
ftrjto existence- Her opinions, toe

said, were shared by many local

first and £Mcem
Is over toe storage of radioactive

waste ”, toe said.

From Gretel Spitzer

Berlin, Sept 7
Pastor Martin Niemoller, the

international!! respected paci-

fist; Is reported to have been
chosen by the kidnappers of
Herr Schleyer, the chief of tbe
West German Industries Feder-
ation to accompany them as a
hostage out of West Germany.
The other hostage demanded by
the terrorists is a high-ranking
United Nations official

Pastor Niemoller, the son of
a clergyman, was born in

Lippstade. 85 years ago.

It is hardly coincidental
tint the terrorists should want
him to see them out of West
Germany. Like Pastor Hein-
rich Alberts, who flew with a
similar group to South Yemen
to secure the release of Herr
Peter Lorenz the kidnapped
chairman of the Berlin CDU,
Pastor Niemoller is a politically

strongly motivated ccctrover-

More than once Ms unortho-
dox views have upset the
Establishment. His active role

in the Communist-inspired
World Peace Movement and
various anti-fascist organiza-

tions, hs defence of conscien-

tious objectors and moral sujf
port for nuclear disarmament
have aroused suspicious.

Pastor Niemoller : strong
political motivation.

Buz no one has denied
respect to the militanr clergy-

man, who has been awarded the
highest decoration of both West
Germany and the Soviet Union.

Pastor Niemoller was a
submarine commander in the
First "World War, and in the

postwar years be became a
farmer before studying theo-
logy. In 1933 he became die
pastor of tbe Dahlem Church

in one of Berlin’s best resi-

dential areas.
When Hitler came to power

Pastor Niemoller was one of
Ms most bitter opponents. As
a prominent member of tbe
Bekenzrende Kirche, the con-
fessing church, he also battled
against the Nari-domimced
Association of German Chris-
tians group.
People flocked to his church

to hear his sermons, the mes-
sage of which was that Christ-
ians owed obediance to God
not to a man.
A talk with Hitler in 1934

did not result in his changing
his views. In 1937, he was held
in Sachsenhausen concentration
camp, and later in Dachau, as
a * personal prisoner ” of
Hitler. This meant that Hitler
was to deride how long he was
to be kept imprisoned, and be
was liberated by Allied troops
after the collapse of die Third
Reich.
On his eightieth birthday be

summed up his views : “I am
only interested in what could
and should happen tomorrow
. . T wish that my entire
generation and the following
ones should strive for tomorrow
widjour losing the broad
approach that not only our fate

is at stake bur that of all

mankind.’*

Mafia vendetta

thought behind

Calabria deaths

Disappointing harvest in

French vineyards feared
Reggio .Calabria, Sept 7.—

A

56-year-old fruit vendor and a
teenage lorry- driver were shot
dead today, the latest victims

of a crime wave in the region

'of Calabria where about 40
people hove been reported
murdered this year. Most of

the violence has been attri-

buted to the Mafia.

.' Early tcxkw Signor Domenico
Miratori, a fruit vendor, was
riddled with bufiets when he
was parking Ms van near the

central fruit market in Reggio
Catobrra-

Shortly -afterards . Signor

Damemco .. Condefio, -a lorry

driver, who 'was 19, was toot

nod died on a road; near by.

His brother, Francesco, who
was travelling with ban,, was
seriously ajured.—-Reuter,

From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, Sept 7

The 1977 wme harvest in

France wiH be late and of only

medium yield—1^320 million to

1,430 million’ gallons compared
to 1,606 million last’ year—be-
cause of the bad frosts during
toe spring mid the heavy rain
'

’ die summer. Neverthe*
I
ber could mean a good 1977 vin-

tage.

. This wiU not be the
.
case_ in

the Aude and Cotes du Rhone
areas, where it has already been
derided that the wines wiH have
to be" enriched " by the addition

of sugar to bring them up to

strength. In toe Languedoc-.
Roussillon region the harvest
is expected to be 20 per cent

down on last year. In toe
Bordeaux area some vinyards
may produce nothing and
generally a “half-harvest” is

all that is hoped for if die good
wearher keeps.

In the Beaujolais area it is

a different story, with a harvest
of 22 million gallons more than
last year expected, but it is too

soon* to know the quality. Aisa-

both abundant and of good
quality.

The Champagne’ growers are
"also hopeful that the crop may
be no more than 10 per cent
lower than last.year. The direc-

tor of the Interprofessional
Committee of Champagne, M
Pierrard, has told toe world

:

“We are not by nature pessi-

mists."

Investment and

Finance

1 PATENT
1 FINANCING

Development company
will pay substantial sums
to acquire patents which

S wfil be licensed back to
the inventor or to a
manufacturer. AU appli-

m cations must include de-
tails of patent protection,

5 description of invention,

5 plans for development

B and licensing and use of
funds sought. Please
roily without delay to

:

5 BOX 2419 J, THE TIMES

Investment

Property

) ! ! I I 111

INDUSTRIAL

INVESTMENT

ESSEX

3 units—total area
29.750 sq. ft fully let

producing £33.650 p.a.

Reviews 1979 & 1980.
For sale Freehold.

£350,000

For details :

LAMBOURNE
FOREMAN & PARTNERS

01-636 3276

Business

Opportunities

ADVERTISER HAS
UP TO £100,000

5 FOR PURCHASE
OF EXPORT COM-
PANY.

The Times

Business for

FRANce.—For sale South W«t
France. Cnnrpany otwnrtlng lor
Many yean manuftctnrtna
mechanical partt. Good prosyttiU.
for. the future. Inraorcmt ass^te..
Annual Profit. 1 mOllon FT. Sell-
ing price. 6.S millions FF. JR.
Btancan. 515 Ocean Avenue.
Suite 501 N. Santa Monica. Cali-
fornia. ‘AM02. U-S.A.

LIFE POLICIES and expectations
under WUls sold by AoolSoii and
Private Treaty : also Annuities.
Truer Incomp. MomgaaiM- etc,
I /linn arranged, valuations for
Urobaro.—RT ET Poster & Czan-
flold 6 Poultry. London. CCS.

r
Commercial

Services

TELEX SHAR1NC i£50 p.a.) backed
Up by 20 lelepnntfcrs. BrtU-'Ji
Monomarks lEaiab. 1905 1 . Ol-
405 4440

TELEX/TELEPHONE Answering +
typing — automatic, audio and
copy. 04 hr. 7 days per wl ser-
vice. Wmtec. 01-903 6455.

LEGAL NOTICES

In ihe matter of THE C.K. MANU-
FACTURING COMPANY limited
and m the matter of the CompaniesAw i<»48

Notice Is hereby given that Ihc
ere.mors of the above-named Com-
pany. which is being voluntarily
wound up. are r-pqmjvd. on or
before the 7 th day or October.
li’77. to send ni INMr rull chrtsUan
and surnames, their addresses and
dowlprions, full particulars of Uiotr
debts or claims, and tho names
and addresses Of their Solicitors ilf
anyK .to tho unthxrslnm.-d PHILIP
MOXfrACK FCA of 5/4. Bentlnck
Strpi'i

. London. WlA 3BA. the
UOLIDATOfi of Ihe.aaM Company,
and. * eo required by notlve hi
UTIUng from the said Liquidator,
are, personally or by theft- Solici-
tors. to come in and prove t/ietr
debtx or claims at such thru- and
place as Shall bo specified to such
notice, or tn default tnoreor they
wtii be excluded from the benefit
or any dlsi itballon made before
such debts are proved.

Doted this 26th day cf August,
lf<77.

PHILIP MONJACK FCA
Liquidator

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1«4fi TO
l_‘h7 THE LONDON. PLYWOOD &
T7MBETH CO.. Limited.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant
Id Section 2<L5 Of UiPUomwnMs Act
1^49. that a MEETING of the
CREDITORS, of tho above-named
Company will be held at the oNIcu
or Leonard Curtis & Com winy, ini-
tialed at 3/4 Bcnilntk Street. Lon-
don U1A 3HA. on Thursday, the
13th day uf September. 197T. at 12
o'clock ndddav. lor Ihe puryosos
mentioned In Sections and 29S
of the said Act.

Dated this 31st day- of August,
1977.

By Order of the Board.
CHARLES YAGER.

Director.

TBE COMPANIES ACT. 1S>48 In
tho Master of WINRUSH PROPERTY
COMPANY Limited. Nature of Bud-
nfli: Dealers in land or buildings.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

HUi July 1977-
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS: JCREDITORS 22nd September
1*177. at Room G20. Atlantic House,
lloibom Viaduel, .London EC1N
2HD. at 'TOO o’clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on tho same

day and al tho umo place at 2.50
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1048 In :h»
Matter or HARBOUR & PARK
Limited. Nature oi Business:
BUfldurs Merchants.
WTNDIMG-UP order MADE

18lh July 1977.
DATE and PLACE or FIRST

MEETINGS: J

Gjfim.’srssss:
Hoibom viaduct. London EC1N
2HD. AT 2.00 O'clock .

CONTRIBLTORIES on Uir jamr
day and si Ihe some Place al 2.o0

° W. J. CHRISTMAS. Dffic’jJ
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator-

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1048 Hi the
Mailer of TRILL\ SERVICES. CON-
TROL-AIITOMATKIN Umltod.
Nature or BihJnois: fjpatlntj and
Blructural engIncere. _
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

“nATC* and
7

' PLACE of FIRST
MEETTNCS: j „CREDITORS SSrd Sepinmber
3 077 . at Rpum 330 Templar Huu«o.
Bl Htnh Hoibom. London U'GIV
6LP. nt '*•.00 o’clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on Uln wrno

day and at the same place Bl o.SO
0 Cl

°e-R. BATES. OHictal Receiver
end Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In
ihe Matter of THfc. RING BOX
Lbpjied. Na rare of Business: Daaiere
In Jowellery.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

a’T-.th July 1177.
ATE and PLACE or I IH$T

J.ILETINC:
CREDITORS D2nd Spolcmlior

197T. at Room COO Atlantic Hr use
HOlborn Viaduct London ECIN 3HD
at 13.00" O'clock.

CONTRIBUTORS on the same
and at the some- pace at 13.oO
o'clock.

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

LEGAL NOTICES

mm®ii
"'.y ivy '

.diip,

*

THE COMPANIES ACfr. 1948 In tho
Master of MARBAVH-LE Lnutted.
Nature rtf Business: FIbn makers.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADB

EjUi July 19TT.

MSmefi* ot ^
CREDITORS „^lmt September

1977. at Room G20. ACarrUc House.
Hoibom Via duel. London ECIN
3HD. at 10.00 o'clock.

.
contributories on the same

day and at ttto Mine place at lQ.^O
o'clock.

N. SADDLER. Official Reedver
and Provisional Uqmdxtor.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In die
Matter Of GLOVERFIELD Limited
T. A DIRECT AMUSEMENT SER-
VICES. Nature of Buslneu: Dealers
In reconditioned Juke boxes.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

27th June. 1977.
DATE and PLACE oC FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS S3 September 1977,

at Room GSO. Atlantic House. Hoi-
bom Viaduct. London BC1N 3HD.
at n.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and at the same place ut 11.30
° H. W. J- CHRISTMAS. Official

Receiver and Provisional
Uauldator.

THE COAG»ANIES ACT. 1948. In
the Matter of HALSIDE PRINTERS
Limited (Tradlifl as " Photo-
print ”> Nature ot Business: Photo-
oraphers.
WINDING UP ORDER MADB

July 1977.ATE and PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS:
CREDITORS. 31-st September

1977. at Boom 259 Templar House.
Bl High HoTborn. London. WC1V
6LP id 11.00 o'clock.

CONTRIBUTORIES On the same
day and al the same place at 11.30
o'clock.

L. R. BATES, omdal Receiver
j«d Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT 1908. In
me Matter Of TRISPAN CONSTRUC-
TION Limited. Nature of Business:
Builders.
WINDING UP ORDER MADE

20i)i June 1977.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 33rd September

1977. at Room 339 Templar House.
81 High Hoibom. London. WC1V
6LP at 10.00 o'clock-
GONTRIBUTORIES On the same

day and at the same place at
40.50 o'clock .

L. H. BATES, omdal Recdvsr
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948. In
the Matter of SAFE-INDEED
limited. Nature <rf Business: iron-
masters.
WINDING UP ORDER MADB

13th day ol July 1977.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS -1st Scptonber

1977. at Room ii9 Templar House,
81 HI9h Hoibom. Lomton. WC1V
6LP at 11.00 o'clo<±.
. CONTRIBUTORIES On the same
ear and at ihe same pace m 21.30
o’clock.

L. R. BATES. Olftctel Rocalver
and Provisional Liquidator.

TOE COMPANIES *4CT. 1948 In tbs
Miner Of KADER PROPEKTIES
Luntted. Nature of Business: Prop-
erty dealers.
WINDING-LIP

.
ORDER MADE

2Cth July, 1977.
DATE and PLACE or FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 21st September.

1977. at Room G30. Atlantic House.
Hu 1bom Viaduct. London ECIN
2HD at o.GO o’clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and at the some place at o.GO
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. OHL-laJ
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

TOE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In the
Maner or EUGESITE Limited.
Nature or Bustnasa: Him producerx.
WINDING-LP ORDER MADB

18 Hi Juft-. 1977.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 21st Sopfrmiber.

1977. at Room G20. Atlantic House.
Hoibom Viaduct. London EC1N
2HD. at 11.00 o'clock.

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same
day und al the same place at 11 -A3
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Oindnl
Receiver and Provislonai
Uquldator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In, ttie

Miner ot FOKkIULA ATLANTIC
PROMOTIONS Limited. NaUirc of
Business: Promoters or Motor Rac-
W
VlNDING-l.'P ORDER .'LADE

1 R
nATEy'aid

77
PLACE of FIRST

Ma^m‘»RS 21st Sepiembcr.
1977. at Room G20. Atlantic House.
HoLbom VWdam. London EC.1N
SHD. al 10.00 o’clock.
"contr ibutORIES on the same

day and al the same place at IO.jO
°" Cl

°pf.' SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. IMS In.the
Matter oi ROOKSDALE ITJTER-
NATJONAL Llniiicd. Nature o« Eusi-

'yhjMP^SRfr MADE

^DltTE^'amI^PLACE or riRST

CREDITORS „2ird September.
1577. at Room C20. AUan'.ic Housr,
HoLliorn V jduci. London EC1N
2HD. ai 10.00 O'clock.
contributories on ihe same

day and at the same place ai ID—
U 'sto

a: IV. J. CHRISTMAS. OHieial

,

Receiver and Provtilonal
Uquldator.

THE MANCHFSTOR RACECOURSE
COMPANY LIMITED

tin mllRlSSTV Liquidation)
Noti.» l< hereby given MPVuant

to section 3BB Companiau A
that a MEETING of the ratt-DITORS
or the above-named Comrant lrUi

be held at 7 Puddle Dock. Black-
mans. London 3PD on Ffldav
Ihe 50th Day or September. 1«77
al 2.50 p.m. for toe purpose min-
Udned tn suction _2SB of m* said
A«. Daled tots 7to Day ol Sep-
tember. 1977. .D. E. A. MORRIS

Liquidator

LEGAL NOTICES

In aw Matter of the Companies
Acts. 1948 to 1976 and to tor
Matter frf GEORGE BARKER
1 BUILDERS) limited (2a Voluntary
liquidation!

.

Notice is hereby given pursuant
to Section 299 or the Com panfta
Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET-
ING of toe members of u>e above-
named Company wfH be held at to#
offices oi w. H. cork, cmiy * Co..
Chartered Accounianta of Guildhall
House, 81. ’87. Gresham Street .

Lou-
don. EC2V 7DS. on Friday, toe
asm day of Scptcntom- 1977, at
11.15 a-m. to bo followed at ll^SO
a.m. by a GENERAL MEETING ol

toe CREDITORS for toe purposg or
receiving an account of toe Liquida-
tors' acts and dealings and of toe
conduct or too winding-up to date.
Dated this SOto. day of August,

1977.
n_ E. FLOYD.

M. A. JORDAN.
joint lfkauidaun.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Miner of F. A- F. FASHIONS
Limited. Nsrure ot Business— Cla-

^^NM^^P^ORDER MADE

^aVrE^J^d
7

' PLACE of FIRST.

CRrorwns 21 Sep I ember 1977.
at Room 239. Tctnp&r Hous«. SI
High Hoibom. London WC1V tSLP.
ert 10.00 o'clock-
CONTRlHUrORIES on toe sam#

day and at toe same place at 10.30
o'clock. ^ BATESi official Revolver

and Provsstonal Uquldjtor.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
viaHerm- CUOriSAN /HOMES •

t Nbueto of Business:"wtr ‘essst-^
35

PATC
^* ‘

'PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 31st September.

19T7Tat Room G20. Atlantic Hgujc.
Hoibom Viaduct. London EC1N
2HD. ai 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on toe ,«««"

day and at toe same place at 10.oO
°' Cl°£ w. J. CHRISTMAS. OlfirWJ

Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator,

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Ihe
Mat ter of TROPHIC INVESTMENTS
Limited. Nature of Business: To
carry on business of an Investment
trust and Propwor op roparty, etc.
MINDING-UP ORDER MADE

25th July. 1977.
DATE am) PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS: ^ „CREDITORS 22nd September.
1977. at Room G20. Atlantic House.
Hoibom Viaduct. London ECLN
2HD. at 11.00 o'clock.
CONTRIH

L

rrORES bn the same
day and at toe same place at ll.oO
o'clock.

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

EDUCATIONAL

MONKTON COMBE
SCHOOL

The position o! the Head
Master of Monkton Combe
School win become vacant
through toe retirement of Mr.
H. J. Knight. M.A.. J.P.. In

August. 1978. The Board or
Governors intend to appoint a
successor before the end of
1977. Particulars of toe post
may be obtained from toe

Cl ert: to the Governors. Monk-
ton Combe School. Monk ion

Combe. Bath. Avon. BAS
TOG and applications should
be received before Ihe 7to

October. 1977.

CORDON BLEU Cookery School
Due to cancellation vacancy lor

PRIVATE SCHOOLING. S.M'.l co-
educational group. 8-13 year*,
has a few vaoncies tots term.
Bing Greyston Tutors. 35'i 29' *0.

PUBLIC NOTICES

BANOUE DE CREDIT
INTERNATIONAL. GENEVE

en liquidation CONCORDATAJRE

En vuo fle la disirtbuilon >1 un
deiudfeme mv blende—present ijneni
cinq pour Celt.—iv tableau di- dinn-
button cs-i depose aux adrowi-s *ui-

GENEVE : au sJege_do It banaue el

au greno do la gout pc JuMke

ZURICH: Ddlorllo. Haskln. A Sells
A.G.. Zolllkerstrakse 228. 80o2

L0M3RES: DelOllIC 4 CO.. 128.
Ouacn VISoria street. London ECP
4JX.
Yu rarcclc 08 OTT.

.
co depot

s'effecme pendant v.vfln lours, dual
au coins duqucl Ids creaircft-rs peu-
% .-m pit-note konnaissance fludu l t»-

l(un ec >r cts eChKan. ionner une
Ptiinle an ores de fci K-re section de
w Cour do Justice Civile dc Gcnuvc.
autc>r1I6 de concordat.
let Hr-iintHcuri:
PIERRE ENGEL.
CHARLES WINTSCH. _ , .OELOirTE. I-LASKLNS I SELLS S_4.

Roberi Hennone

Tt»e following Is a free translation
of toe above oulaal noutv.

INTERNATIONAL CREDH' BANK. •

GENEVA
pi Uquidarton under SCHEME ol

ARRANGEMENT
With J view 10 toe distribution of «
second dividend i.currenily intended
10 b« .11 ihe rale of five per 0*111.'

Uie dssaebtmon Usa has bene lodged .

a, the luliowino addresses:
GENEVA: al toe Head Oiilcc of ihe
Bank and at tl.e Registry of toe
Civil Court of Justice.
ZURICH: Ovtoine. Haskins ic Sell*
A.C.. zollikersirjase 22b. 80o2

LONDON: Deloltte te Go. 128
Oueen ITsfura Street. London,
P.-.JJ JJX.

Hurtuani 10 Article j8 of Ihe
Ordinance ol the Fedora! Court, toe
list will remain so lodged for lucniy
days. Duilnn this period creditors
nay examine un> Hsl and. 11 neccss-
nr. appeal jgalnsS H 10 toe lsl

Section of U10 Civil Court of Justice

of Geneva, which has charge ol inr

Scheme 01 Amnqcnienl.
The Liquidators'

PIERRE ENGEL .
CHARLES talNISLH.

DELOITTE HASKINS &. SELLS b-A.
Koben Pcnnonu.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

GOVERNESS/TUTOR

Required ior seven-year-old
t»v in Teheran and to coach
two teeiugais around Id in
Engieto.

To Hh with family in large
houte outside Tctieran.

AbPOtntmeni for one year
with possible renewal H
mutually agreeable.

Good saUn1 and bonus will
be paid and dir passanos oui
and tuck.

Write with full tsersona! de-
ems Including education and
experience U>

3 siavonlalt- Lodge
12 Melburt Road
London. Vt.14

REQUIRED

GRADUATE, bead 3S. SCCfJ. Lon- •

don room In return for eomc
dome>UC work—Please ring
Lb.Kin 6bbB40.

NANNIES, MOTHER’S HELP- Lots
of auiiar |ob«—Munrlebone
Nursing Service. 74 Marvlebon"

. Lana, IV.1. 486 1 033. No
charged.
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WEST EUROPE,

Slight stimulus but no

vote-catching in

sober Barre budget

OVERSEAS,

Misuse of

aircraft

Ui
•>'

.>i ^
Search for new ‘Roots ’ leads to series on another emotive subject

A {H

levelled at

Mr Lance
From Michael Lehman

From Charles Hargrove

Paris. Sept 7

The draft budget for 1978

approved by the French Cabi-

net this morning is not an
electoral budget. M Barre, the

Prime Minister, has remained
true to his reputation as a care-

ful husbander of the nation’s

finances, and an opponent of

all demagogic measures. He is

proposing a continued austerity

to keep wage and price inflation

in check, with just enough
stimulus to maintain industrial
activity and prevent the econ-

omy from lapsing into reces-
sion.

President Giscard d’Estaing
said at the Cabinet meeting

:

“ The Government has avoided
all electoral gimmicks, and
taken only national require-
ments into consideration. Public
opinion will approve the
honesty and seriousness of this
budget. It is a serious budget
to help an economy which is

recovering.”

The most striking characteris-
tic of the draft budget is thati
for the first time for eight
years, it officially provides for
a deficit, albeit a modest one,
of 9,800m francs (£l,140m)
ottt of a total expenditure of

398,260m francs.

Even .so, this deficit repre-
sents a departure from die
sacrosanct doctrine of balanced
budgets, upon which President
Giscard d’Estaing based his re-

putation when he was Finance
Minister, however much the
doctrine was infringed in prac-
tice by the device of supple-
mentary budgets to cover ex-
cess or unexpected expenditure.

This year’s imbalance is ex-

pected to be around 16,000m
francs, in. addition to the
S,500m francs injected into the
economy in the form of support
for public works, aid to indus-
trial enterprises, and increased

stimulus, pending a real re-

1

eovery of activity in West Ger-

!

many and Japan.
The assumptions upon which

the budget is based are re-

garded as distinctly optimistic

They are a 4.5 per cent race of
growth next year, a rise in

prices of 6.5 per cent (as
against just under 9 per cent

this year), and a 4 per cent rise

in consumption.
Industrial investment is ex-

pected to rise by 3.7 per cent,

about the same rate as this

year, while exports, in die

Government’s estimates, should
increase by over 8 per cent.

If the growth rate does not
live up to expectations the
deficit is likely to exceed
15.000m francs, but the Prime
Minister has insisted that in

any case iz will be financed
by real savings and not by the
creation of money or the float-

ing of a national man.
The budget changes which

are more likely to attract the

public eye are the increase in

the price of petrol by 9 per
cent in two stages next year
and a rise in the tobacco and
the motor vehicle tax. The
income tax threshold is to be
raised by 7.5 per cent so as
partly to compensate for

inflation.

M. Barre said at the Cabinet
meeting that he hoped to

achieve a greater measure of
fiscal justice. Changes would
benefit small incomes while
higher ones would be more
heavily penalized.

Altogether it is. not a start-

ling or novel budget, likely to

make an ' impact on public
opintao before the decisive

parliamentary electrons next
March.
M Barre remains true to him-

self. He promnsed the nation

austerity for three years, and
he sticks to Iris guns. The
budget may enable the

,

economy to emerge from its

present hibernation into con-

valescence, but it does not hold
out the hope of anything more.

From Patrick;?Brogan
Washington, Sept 7
The controversy surrounding

Mr Bert Lance took a turn for
the worse today with the revela-

tion that the justice Depart-
ment had been asked to con-
sider prosecuting him -for mis-
using a private aircraft belong-
ing to a bank he once
controlled.- - -

The . .National
.

Bank of
Georgia, of which Mr Lance
was President until he became
Director of the Office of
Management and. . the Budget,
has an aicraft for its officials’

use and apparently some Wash-
ington bureaucrat considers
that Mr Lance might have been
committing an offence by using
it for personal trips or oy giv-
ing lifts to his friends.*

*

If the aircraft was not always
used for business- purposes,
then it might be a taxable perk,
and Mr Lance might have been

mm

New York, Sept 7
The. American Broadcasting

Company, one of the three,

-national television, networks,

invented a new programming
technique last winner when it

screened the serial Roots at

peak viewing hours on consecu-

tive nights. It was an enor-

mous success ; but whether that

was because of the way it was
shown or the intrinsic fascina-

tion of die subject matter will

become clear quite soon.

Last night it began another

such series on a Copse going
less far back in history but
equally emotive. Washington

behind closed doors is a lZnour
drama loosely based on The,
Company, the novel about the
Nixon years by Mr John
Ehrlidxman, who played a pro-

minent part hi the events on
which be based the book.

The format makes . de-

- liberately heavy denusrds
_

on
viewers’ time said attention.

The firar episode lasted more

than two ..hours and die rest

will be nearly as long. Pre-

liminary viewing figures show

that tiie programme won about

a third of rise viewing audience

in- ebree -'dries: New York, Los

Angeles an dChicago. This is

not as good as Roots, but the

figures for that improved as

the series neared its diroax.
Washington behind closed

doors is a political soap opera

of a classy kind, the chief fasti-

.nation of which is that most- of

the leading characters are iden-

tifiable people only thinly dis-

guised. The first episode cen-

tred on the' election to the

presidency of Richard M,
Monekton, a man with a ptho-

logical hatred of a former
President, now dead, who .

had
narrowly beaten him at an
earlier election.

It is a marvellous character-

ization by Jason Robards, who

does not impersonate Mi* Nixon

but imitates gestures of the

eyes, month and hands .with

absolute accuracy. The syco*

phantic--organization men who*
surround him (among " which

Mr Ehrlichman used - to - he
counted) are also ‘portrayed to

excellent effect The game
plans, the corruptiwi and the

jockeying for position have the

ring of .
authenticity.

Occasionally, though, the soap
opera element borders on the

ludicrous. In the preliminary
blurb we were told . that, the

series would be about “ a Wash-
ington where ambition is the

dark corridor to infamy There
is a vintage exchange in a scene

where the bead of the Central

Intelligence Agency confess to

his putative mistress that he has.

organized the odd assassination

or two: - ....
- “T did what I had to do."
' “ Sow did you do it? ”

•

'. .“The- only way I could.1*

'ABC has cried to steal a

march' on its competitors by
Tunnmg ~ abe series an the

week before the now autumn
schedules are treditfanaily in-

augurated. The other two net-

works tried to combat the

opening episode by running
btock-husting feature Mins. One
-was about the Himtorburg dis-

aster, starring George C. Scott,

and rite oodher a science fiction

. spectacular cabled Logan’s Run.
Against that competition, a
third of the audience is quite

creditable and might improve

as the week wears on.

Critics, were shown the first

few episodes in advance. The

man from the Washington Post

says die first chapter is rite

weakest, wWie The New York
Times says it ts tire best. Both
deplore the fact that romantic
interludes too often get fa rite

way of the political jutrigue.

What npqjfa deter viewers from
sticking k our until the last

episode is that everyone already
' knows wfaac happens in the end.

family . benefits. It should, in

the Government’s view, provide
a mild degree of economic

negligent in not reporting it to
the Internal Revenue Service
as income.'
The New York Times spreads

this all across its front page.
So does the Washington Post ,

as if to disprove the belief
deeply held by right-wing
Republicans that those two
newspapers never put the
Democrats through the mangle
with the thoroughness they use
on Republicans.
The papers have already re-

ported that Mr Carter himself
was given rides on the aircraft
in 1975 and tibey te& us breath-
lessly today th&t Mr Charles
Kirfco, one of rite Presktent’s
closest unofficial advisers (and
also an old Mend of Mr Lance),'
had flown in k- Mr Lance is
beingr submitted to. the fuH
weight of post-Watergate inves-
tigative reporting, and the re-
porters and editors seem -to
-nave lost aH sense of propor-
tion. ,

• The National Bank of Georgia
hardly deserves this amount of
attention. Ics deposits are
around $300m (£177m) and it

is 308th in size in rise country.
The doings of much smaller
banks, wuh which Mr Lance
has had dealings, are also being
investigated with the zeal once
displayed in investigating
Watergate and are, of. course,
much more vulnerable to attack
than are larger institutions.

Murder suspect

jailed for

being in France
Nice, Sept 7.—An Italian

once suspected of murdering a
British tourist couple was
jailed today for a month for
being illegally in France. Signor
Walter Folie was found guilty
by a Nice court of infringing
a 1971 expulsion order banning
him from France.

Signor Folie was arrested
here on August 11 and charged
with the murder of Sidney and
Avis Broderick, who had been
found shot in their car in the
lulls overlooking the Riviera
two days before.
An examining magistrate

later announced that Signor
Folie was no longer a suspect
following surprise evidence
from an unnamed woman who
said the Italian was with her
on the night of the murder.

It is understood die murder
charge against him will be
lifted when police have com-

Businessman is

kidnapped
in Lyons suburb

ilece dtfaeir inquiries.—Agence
'ranee Presse

Lisbon resignation
Lisbon, Sept 7.—One of two

women in the Portuguese Gov-
ernment, Seohora Maria
Manueda da Silva Secretary of

State for Plannig. said in an
interview she was resigning be-

cause die disagreed with its

political an deconomic policies.

Fro Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Sept 7

Mr Roland Simon, a business-

mao, kidnapped last night when
returning home at Couzon-au-
motu-d’or, a residential suburb
of Lyons. His wife and an
unidentified young woman saw
the crife from a window. M
Simon, who is 37. had just
parked his car in the garden
when two men, masked and
armed, forced him into a wait-

ing vehicle. Another an was
apparently waiting inside.

A woman neighbour told the
police today that she had
already seen the blue car in
which Mr Simon was kidnapped
come and go several times on
Monday, and yesterday morn-
ing. It had been parked for a
while outside the villa. Another
witness heard a rifle shot at

the time of the kidnapping.
M Simon received threats

earlier this week, and went to
a secret meeting in the hills

on Monday afternoon. Accord-
Ing u the police, no demand
for a ransom has yet been
received.
M Simon is director of a real

estate firm, owned by_ Ms
family. which administers
several blocks of flats mainly
occupied by North African
workers in Vlfleuibanne, an
industrial suburb of Lyons.

Mr.. Lance walking to his

office yesterday.

Anyone ' .who reaches page
three;, therefore, will learn

about the CaJhoun Bank, the
Fulton National Bank, the Bank
of Ringgold and the' Cohutta
Banking Company, whose opera-

tions axe restricted to villages

in Georgia and which, at vari-

ous " times " Mr Lance owned,
controlled or borrowed money
from.
Mr Lance id under siege the

way Mr Nixon was under siege

four' years' ago "and President

Carter and his press secretary,

Mr Jody Powell, now know
what Mr Nixon and Mr Ronald
Ziegler, Mr Nixon's press secre-

tary, went through.
The Senate committee on

governmental affairs ds investi-

gating the matter and agreed

Mr Sithole rejects Smith plan and Ethiopia

backs Anglo-US proposals
From Michael Knape

Salisbury, Sept 7

Meanwhile, Mr Sithole held a He said his group fad not

press conference today to come co final conclusion on

announce that he has invited the Anglo-American plans pro-

Mr Snntfa, the Rhodesian Ws ^^3]^ rivals or their poeals but it approved die
Prame Minister, today faM the representatives to a meeting on .emphasis on universal adult
first meeting of Iras new Rhode- September 17 to evolve a suffrage. On balance they

severs

jinks with
Somalia

swn Front parliamentary
caucus sauce the Front iron all

50 white constituencies in last

week’s general election.

Ababa,
On balance they I Ethiopia today severed dipfo-

“ unity of purpose” on the ware “ very dose to the solu-
J

matic relations with Somalia

settlement issue.

The move spi
attempt by Mr 1

tkm we seek and gave the Somali Embassy

to be on
to gain

During the ejection cam- ^ initiative among the mad
paign, Mr Sdzmfa promised to leaders. It is imftikely that

*

Camm 4 'viam Autfori n -v . *n * _ - f

. However be refused to be staff 48 Jtpurs. to leave the

drown Into "estimating" his own' Goamry, Enriopm radio saad.

support, saying support I
The decision was prompted

broad-based ” there wiB be a response from leadens could ody .be
the various notionalist I by SomaMa’s continued hostility

« v. - a 1 A flJ*.. A km IwiLfl TUlfl^A.

government involving “ no ft- -&&& Bishop Motorswa or the by a one-man-one-vote

in spite of Addis Ababa’s peace-

ful overtures, it stated.

Somalia had also persisted in Dm
yesterday to postpone Mr
Lance’s inquisition for a we°k
to give his new lawyer, Mr
Cferk Clifford^ --a -chanoe to-

learn about the case.
The delay . will permit Mr

Carter to go through with the
first public phase of his attempt
to persuade the Senate to ratify

the panama treaty without the
distraction of Mr Lance’s tesi-

mony. It also gives Mr Carter
time to decide whether Mr
Lance should resign before
appearing before obe Senate
cornmitte", or afterwards.

However the fateri

African nationalist
based Front.

Mr Sithole repeated his re- conservaBsve
> _ f - - — - - rhb>( aUm.

(hmj lie eiiiwwj • uypuovu uvui 1
—

—

f - . (

the Eaartteic pritot aid tfa hot Axncan Unaity,

Bishop Abel Muzorewa and the jection of Mr Smith’s attempts Chief Ohuuu. . . ...
Rev Ndabaninsti Sithole, made to reach a “so-called internal War toll : A security farces VLw 'tSF&Jm
it dear yesterday that They settlement” and fas support of oommunMue sawl that Mrs
would not participate m any tfa Anglo-American settlement Evelyn Marion. Rushmore, an opia

^_*MV
S
T'ihMSrinn^Km9t in

leader rimmed.
Teheran

:

Somali
si]0i

government not ejected by urn- proposals. Mr Smith bad bad elderly white woman, had been Somali Liberation Hratt ji

versal franchise. 12^n! in which to reach an killed by gwarifflas in sooth, Ctetten province of Etiuopi^

There are no indications yet internal settlement bad
as to how or when Mr Smith wanted to, and Ms latest

wil make his first public move posal was an attempt to

to formulate the
a broad-based ” trace - the Anglo-Ame

government. proposals.

be bfa* ,
Ahmad said

Fifari soldiers end three'
]

Muhammad Farah,a member o£

Anglo-American in dashes.
ftiesse.

guerrillas had «dso been killed the ruling Revolutionary Social-

in dashes.— Agence France- 1st Party- of^SoaJia, also stud

nr***.. ... that if the Soviet Union con-.

Mrs Thatcher makes sure

Moscow changes Signing of Canal treaties

about her US publicity

its mind on
visa for Italian

at American summit
^ <r

“ From Otw Own Comspondeat
Rome, Sept 7. — The Soviet Washington, Sept 7

; '

'

' tinned ha arms bah on his

country there would be no need

nal treaties :

f̂ ““perB “ remaii,
.

in

J In- the interview, published
in the Govermnent newspaper

IlllHim Rastmkhiz, be stated: “There
. - are ' Ci«aa • forces there

are not coming to the signing (Ethiopia). It seems Cuba wants

Schools in France reopen

under a new system
From Ian Murray

Paris, Sept 7

France’s half million teachers

go back to work in the morning

to prepare for the 13 million

children who restart school on

Thursday of next week. It will

be a strange new term at the
first stage of wide-ranging
reforms in the education system
comes into force.

The rfeorms became law two
years ago and since then M
Rene Haby, the Minister of

Education, has been preparing
the way for their implementa-
tion with 11 decrees, 19 depart-
mental orders and 20 circulars

—for the most part written by
himself.

The most important innova-
tion is the creation of some-
thing akin to comprehensive
school education with a single

college for secondary education
instead of the previous stream-
ing system. The old method of

making children repeat a year
if they failed to reach the
required standard at the end of
the summer tern is being abol-

ished in principle. Only in

exceptional cases or at the

E
arents* request will this now
appen.happen.

Another new scheme is the
creation of a scholastic dossier
which will follow a child

throughout its school career,
registering its mental, psycho-

logical and physical develop-
ment. This is to be handed on
from school to school and class

to class to give the teachers
the benefit of all that is known
about the child from previous
years.

For the lessons themselves
there is a change of emphasis
away from French and physical
exercise to mathematics and
outside activities to widen a
child’s outlook, industry visits

to museums. Classes will be
reduced from an hour to 50
minutes in the first year of the
secondary school and examinar
tions will be reorganized to re-

duce from 12 passes to 10 for
the baccalaureat.
One intention of the new

scheme is to reduce the class
size to an eventual maximum of
24. This will have the added
advantage of reducing the num-
bers of unemployed teachers.
An additional plan is to have
one or two extra teachers
attached

_
to a school to look

after children needing special
care.
One particularly strong area

of the French education system—that of nursery schools for
children—aged from two to six
—is being further reinforced.
At present 78 per cent of child-
ren In this age group attend
school. The aim is to increase
this to more than 90 per cent
of those over three by 1980.
This year an extra 2316 nursery
school classes are being opened.

For these schools and far
primary schools a parents com-
mittee is being created as part
of the school management
board.

From Our Own Correspondent

New York, Sept 7

. Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
leader of the Opposition, arrived
fare last m'gfrt on an eight-day
visit to meet leadens of Gov-
ernment and business. Members
of her party were pleasantly
surprised that the Heathrow
troubles delayed them otdy two
and a half hours beyond their
scheduled arrival time.

Today’s programme was
taking Mrs Thatcher to Wail
Street, the financial centre of
America. There die met senior
members of the staff of die
Wail Street Journal and fad
lunch whh directors of Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company. In
the afternoon, site was to visit

executives of Time magazine,
tfaen call on Mr Ivor Richard,
British representative at the
United Nations. She was dimns
with executives of the National
Broadcasting Company, one of
the three major television net-

works, for which she wrH be
doing an interview next week.
Mrs Thatcher fas taken care

whh the advance preparation of

her visit. She fas been acting
somewhat lake an American
political campaigner, though on
a more modest scale. She even
sent an “advance man” here
in the person of Mr Adam
Butter, far parliamentary pri-

vate secretary.. Her staff have,
for the most port, been hand -

Kng far press relations litem-

selves, rattier than using the
British Information Service
(BIS), as imgrartant British poK-
tidarts norrosHy do.

This is because, on her last

visit, to the United States, she
felt BIS had not bandied her
publicity too well. There were
dark mutterings of a socialist

plot to weaken the impact of

her visit. She was determined
that the same should not hap-
pen this time.
To divorce herself' still fur-

ther from the - Govermnent
machine, Mrs Thatcher and her
husband are nor staying with
the British Consul, but in the
Park Avenue flat of Mr John
Irwin, a retired businessman
and former ambassador in Paris
who is described as “a friend
of a friend ”. He is on the inter-

national council of Morgan
Guaranty and a director of IBM.
In Houston, her next stop, she
will be at a hotel and only in
Washington will she accept
official hospitality when she
stays with Mr Peter Jay, the
Ambassador.

Before leaving London, Mrs
Thatcher held a briefing for
American journalists^ which
resulted in long and fairly nat-
tering profiles in the Washing-
ton Post and The New York
Times. The New York Times
correspondent said the trip was
“ designed to give her die look
of a seasoned international

politician". Both described her
as the iron butterfly and noted
with, approval her blunt, no-non-
sense conservative philosophy
and what Times called her
“well-groomed Tory gentility”.

Union bowed to loud complaints
} The scene is being set fare

ceremony.
The formal

by the Italian Communist Party for the formal signing of two commit: the

and issued an eulry visa today { new treaties on the Panama Senate soil has _to_

to mi indepen dent-minded cotn-
rjmsrl tins evening. President treties

Cartr and General. Omar thirds
a majority

to {day the poticeman’s role in
does not the worid and in Africa.”

rates. The The other countries involved
aify the were East Germany, Czecho-
of two- Slovakia,' South Yemen and

Senators if all are
]
Libya.. . j

- T _ J 1 IAUU «AUV» VM«U. UIIIW ^UiULVia . JO. « liMLIJ'O-
xxnmist soimar it naa tried m

Torriros, the bead of the present). It is quite dear that “In addition to the Cuban^ s-t * /1 ril C jjeef - r* v *Jkeep out.

Sigor Giulio Eiaaudi, son of a

fanner president of Italy, said

the Soviet authorities had given

Panamanian Govctmoent, wiH Mr Carter wfll have great diffi- troops, South -Yemen and 1

sign those important documents cutty in finding the - requisite Czechoslovakia hove also sent

in the presence of a score of number. . farces to Ethiopia,” he said,'

other presidents and prime .
.
Todays

_
demonstration of

[
adding that fa did not believe

. - ^ ministers, including General toteriAmerican solidarity a
Pinochet of Chile and Mr Pierre meant up sbow_ the American

Professor Vitoria Strada, an
entry visa to accompany him to
Moscow’s controversial first

international book fair.

people
Opponents of the treaty are treaties are. Onem those instru-

gathering their forces for ments states that control of the

« « . ZriT - various demonstrations of dis- canal wSl pass to Panmna by
The Soviet Embassy in Rome approval: and a Catholic group the year 2000 and the other

mnfinTNid Mncmu*, i _ -II J - - - -* - <* - - • --»-*

is that there were Soviet pilots

can in Ethiopia,- but there were
the Soviet experts mid anna,
cru- Answering a question, the.

the colonel said the extent of the

by Soviet role
.

in Ethiopia would

.

her detertxnne whether Somalia
indirectly confirmed Moscow’s 0f exiles will stage a demonstra- provides for its neutrality in the broke off 'diplomatic relations
change of mind by saying that tfon against the regimes of a event trf war.
reports in the Italian press mac number of the countries repre- The treaties are. unpopular.
Professor Strada had been sented here, notably Chile.

* * , ' -—-
refused a visa “do not corres-

pond to. reality”.

event trf war. with Moscow.
The treaties are. unpopular. The colonel flew home on.

A large majority of people, Monday after deKvering a letter

Cuban exiles got in first, set- when asked, says that America [to the Shah from President

off two small bombs last should keep control ' of the

The book fair has aroused night. One damaged the office canal.

controversy - because the I of Aeroflot, the Soviet national Mr Carter is seeing all the

Siad.Barre of Somalia.' The sub-
ject trf The letter was not dis-

closed, but it was believed to

Russians have confiscated books I airline, and the other broke visiting leaders—and considers relate to the six-week-old war
from British, ' American and J some flower pots near the the occasion as an American on the Horn of Africa.—Agence

’ *' *— i -r * — — France Presse and Reuter. -

West German publishers, appar-
j

White House fence. The Cubans summit meeting,

ently because they were
J

— ''

politically objectionable. Among
those confiscated were George
Orwefl's 19S4 and Animal Farm.— UPI said Agence France-
Presse.

Heroin smuggled ! Judge tells police to stop
in whisky

Her most important public
onouncement here will bepronouncement nere will be

made tomorrow, in a speech to
the British-American Chamber
of Commerce. Tomorrow she
will also meet Mr Andrew
Young, the United States repre-
sentative to the United Nations,
and will enter the world of
finance again when she dines
with Mr David Rockefeller. The
most spectacular part of the
trip will be on Saturday, when
she will fly in a helicopter to
a Texas oil riz as a guest of
Gulf OiL .

Mr Wallace left

by his wife

Sydney, Sept 7.—Police today
seized heroin dissolved in

harassing Miss Mandela
Mazea reran uuMiiveu ui From Our Correspondent
imported whisky and said they
believed .millions of dollars Johannesburg, sept 7

Alabama,

hv hlic fXTiifia worth of the drug had been Two security

IJj 1119 Yr DlC smuggled in this way. been ordered b

Montgomery, Alabama, Five people suspected of
Sept 7-—Mr George Wallace, belonging to an international
the Alabama Governor, has smuggling ring were arrested
been left by his wife Cornelia, after police found heroin worth

,

she announced here. SA17.000 (£10,800)—Reuter. Slff.

;spondent He ordered the two police-

lept 7 .
men to stop preventing any of

policemen have Zina’® friends, acquaintances,

a iudee to stoo medical
.
and

_ legal advisers
Two security policemen have ZdI™ * acquaintances,

been ordered by a judge to stop medical and legal advisers

harassing Binzi Mandela, l£ from visiting her and to stop

year-old daughter of Nelson mterferang, molesting or harass-

she announced here. $A17,000 (£10,800)—R«
“I have struggled a long - — —

time to preserve my marriage TjwK-n SJI
... I can no longer endure the UBUiai1 111

vulgarity, threats and abuse”, Delhi, Sept 7.—Mr Ac
she said in a statement. “I Vajayee, the Indian ]

Mr Justice de Wet ruled in

the Bloemfontein-. Supreme
Court that although Zinzfs

imprisoned in* her from visiting or com-
municating whh her friends-

et ruled in In affidavits, Mrs Mandela
Supreme mid her daughter said the

ph zinzfs security police had barged into

mother, Mrs Winnie Mandela, their- home, questioned and
is a restricted person, living detained far. friends and, on

Delhi, Sept 7.—Mr Atad Bihari under- house . arrest in the occasions, assaulted them.

have instructed my lawyers to Affairs Minister, was admitted
do what is necessary to protect to hospital suffering from ex-

Vajayee, the Indian Externsd village of Brandfort, Zinti her- The' result was that Zinti

self is not and may receive had nightmares, screamed in

haustiom
her sleep.

Lebanon hashish report is called misleading
Mr Bhutto denounced
Continued from page 1.

From Robert Fisk
Beano, Sept 7
Mr Satan Salman, the Leban-

ese Interior Minister, today
described a report <m Lebanese
hashish faniamg in Monday’s
edition of The Times as “ highly
exaggerated mid misleading *».

He comp3aaned dm tine

article, which said tttu

amusglers were preparing to

export 100,000 tons of hasansfa,
was “designed to shake confi-

dence m LdxHTOfl ac a time
when ail sincere elements were
jjdsxng bands co help fa the

rebusiriktg of the coutezy and
in the restoring of wwid con-
6denoe in ft”.

According to the Govern-
menfrcwxrry&ed Nataotvad News
Agency, “tire Intttw Mhtister

adameted that the cultivation, of

narcotics and exporting was mi
oid ptroUem which; the ondmxi-
ties are stffl trying to bring

under control”. Tbe agency,
quoting the Minister, said that
the authorities “ had scored a
considerable measure of success
... despite tfa* Jifftfnlt situa-

tion arising from Isxrired re-

sources and inadequate security
facatries

But Mr Salman, in his short
statement, did not say whether
the Lebanese Government in-

tended to destroy the hashish
fields which are cultivated

openly in th eBekaa Valley of
eastern Lebanon and are now
awaiting harvesting,

a

He
referred only to the confisca-

tion of drugs produced from
the hashish crop. The fields,

sometimes a mile wide, stretch

in an almost continuous belt

for more than 50 miles north of
Zahle.

So far, this year’s hashish
fields have not been touched by

the authorities although Leban-
ese police and Syrian troops
of the Arab League peace force
are present in the area in some
strength.
Mr Salman said today that

about 4,000 kilograms of the
drag and 34 kilograms of
hashish oil had been confiscated
by the police in recent months
and added that “ the authorities
have stepped up efforts to crack
down on the hashish trade”.

Lebanese dvS servants pri-

vately admit that the country’s
hashish farmers have been left

untouched and that this year’s
is their largest crop. “In the
past, leading ppfaiefans who
came from the Bekaa have pro-
tected them”, one cavil servant
said today.

Asked whether the Govern-
ment would burn the crops
which are ready to be harves-

ted near Baalbek, only 50 mffles

from Beirut, an official in the
Ministry of Information said

this afternoon : “The Lebanese
Government hove started their

campaign agairwr the Hashish
crops.” .

But when asked whether he
was quite sore that the crops
were being—or were going to

be destroyed, fa asked that die
words “crops” be deleted and
replaced with a different state-

ment which began :
** The inter-

nal security authorities, which
are reconstituting their internal

security farces, have started an
active campaign against hashish
and other (hugs in Lebanon
...” It was natural, fa said,.

that a country winch was “ com*
pJefidy” shattered less than a
year ago should stifi have areas
where law mid order wens
“not entirely respected

”

the election, and when the ver-
dict came, on th face of the
evidence, he stood a very good
chance of bem convicted. In
the meantime, there was a 50-50
chance that Mr Bhutto would
he released on bail to take
part in the election campaign.

“ You curt say Mr Bhutto is

finished the general said.

“As long as be is a political
power in the country—-and fa
is-^he’s still a farce to be
reckoned with. It is quite pos-

sible thatfa may earn tbe syco-'

parities of a good number of
p^le"

General Zia said Mr Bhutto
would be finished only if he
died a political death, such as
being defeated u a fair elec-

tion. He reiterated that he was 1

determined to conduct the elec-

tion impartially “in spite of my
own personal knowledge of Mr
Bhutto’s game”.

The Pakistani leader woold.
riot identify the victim of tbe '

aalleged murder plot. Besides r i;

the case pending in the Lahore
j.

court, at least two other -appar-.

endy political killings have
been mentioned, and General ...»

Zia said the document he had
.

1

seen related to one of the three.
- He "Said he:had confronted Mr
Bhutto with the accusations, of

murder, misappropriation or •

funds and illegal detention of
political opponents during a

two-hour meeting last month a

few -,days before- the. former
Prime Minister was arrested. -

. i.

“I said to him, * Sir ’—I still

called him that— Sir, why., have
you dime aH these things, you *

whom 1 respected so, you who
'

had so macin’ and he only said J

that I should -wait arid he would ]

be cleared- It was very dis-
j||

appointing.”—New York Times 'll

News Service.
.
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Proih Richard Wigg ..

Delhi,. Sept 7
The ' beginning of an agreee-

ment-- reached by Indian and
Bangladesh negotiatorson one
of the trickiest aspects of the
longstanding' Ganges waters
dispute tt now threatened by
a- -spohocSl •; outcry in West
Bengal*....
The 7 two countries ore due

to- repum* -talksr, in nboat 10
days’ tisne. on how to share out
the- -waters at the driest season
oTta*; year, preceding the sora-
mer:'monsoon, and to go on to
wider issues if they make pro-
gress--'.-..;

; Bat local political forces and
interests- in,..West Bengal, and
particularly Calcutta, whose
port - 'depends ' upon receiving
wares diverted at the Farakiea
barrage,

__
situated across the

Ganges just before it enters
Bangladeshi'

' have . begun to
voice-resistance to any conces-
sions byTndia. - ’• - -

-The" Janata- Government hag
been negotiating ;since it came
to power

,

; ;
lasc_ March' ' with

Bangladesh and evidently feels
that business couldi. be done
with the regime of General
Ziaor Rahman. Dacca also,
clearly sees ah advantage in
reaching an agreement with the
Indian Govemtaeat <in its pres-
ent mood, : remembering, haw.,
Mrs Gandhi did- not. proceed as
it expected. wiEh an earlier
understanding.. :

- But the - Janata Parry leader
in the Wesr Bengal state assem-
bly yesterday urged the sending
of an all-party delegation to
Delhi, . to be present; during the
resumed — negotiations ‘ and
oppose; any move to cut back
on India’s share of 40,TOO cubic

Quebec law
is defied

by parents
From John Best -

Ooaa, Sept-7
Widespread defiance of a

recently passed. Quebec law
resnacang.; the teaching of
English marked the reopening
of schools in Montreal yester-
day.

' ' •’”
Pupils, whom, the provincial

Government s^ys should not be
taupit in

. Encash 1 walked in
with those officially eligible' for
teaching in th language. There
were no incidents.-'

The air p£ .normality4belted
the bitterness and cdufronatlon
buildup up over the . new law.

which the Govennent of- "the
predonnnaatfy Frericfa-speaking
province pushed through the
Quebec Jegrsiature rtceotiy.

Under- Ae ’

legislation,-', the
o>nIy '^stucfenas

'

1

eHebi^e* to', be
taught in English are .those

who ~ w« -. ahready receiving

EngJisfrianguBge nastructipn,

those, wath an older brother or
sister »n- the>Ehgl^i-laaigvwige

;

stream, or
.
those with at least

one parent who, attended an
Enghs&Jaqgnage ' school in
Quebec. X
Mr Ren£ ' Levesque, the

provincsai premier, who heads
a Parti Qnebecois Government
which , wants to lead Quebec
eventnahy out: of the Canadian
Cdnefednatioo.

.

described

the - registracofl of indigible
students at .

English-language
schools as w administrative civil

disObaHence **.

He -says it will not be
tolerated, - and bas threatened
unspecified . measores . to

counter.it. these corrid include

a cut-off of-

the SL200 (fS36)

pm* pupil Government grant in

the case of ^pupils ajegaily

registered, and a - withholding

of graduation diplomas at the

end of .the school year.

-There is as yet_no sign that

the Government is;prepared to

send' in the .‘police to remove
students from English schools

and forcibly transfer them to

French schools. Any such action,

would inflame an already

emotionally .charged^ though
outwardly-.calm, situation.

English-language
_
school

boards, Roman Catholic and
Protestant, together with prin-

cipals, teachers and parents, are

engaged 'in what amounts to a

massive, conspiracy to look the

other way when it comes to

applying the new law.

feet- of water a second flowing
' through Farakka, even at the
driest season.
•Janata was actually the last
of the local political parties to
register opposition. The local
Congressy Farcy had already
called ‘Urn .the peorfe of the
state to resist “ and an impor-
tant figure in the forward
block, one of the constituent
groups in West Bengal’s Marx-
ist Communist government, had
written to Mr Desai. the Prime
Minister, alleging that Imfia's
representative in the Farakka
talks had reduced India's mini-
miHn requirements to 22,000
cubic ft.

- When the Prime Minister at
his press conference last week
said agreement had been
reached on short-term sharing
at the driest period, a Bangla-
desh Government spokesman
immediately replied that only
a verbal understand ing had

.

been readied on the quantum
of water to be shared for the
driest period of all, beginning
on April 21. .

Be emphasized
1

that sharing
detais bad still to be worked
.out on the basis of 10-day
periods through the whole of

dry season and that an
understanding had to be
reached -on the machinery for
implementing any agreement.
-That sketched out a substantial
field for negotiation.

It was Mr Jagjfvan Ram, the
Defence Minister who has been
leading for India throughout
-this year’s talks, who really
alarmed West Bengal.

Speaking in Calcutta to busi-
nessmen 10 days ago, he ob-
served that a total of only
55,000 cubic ft per second
flowed through Farakka during

tiie dry months. “Can Bangla-
desh agree to taking only
15.000 cubic ft when it needs
the water ? ” he asked
pointedly.

The Calcutta Statesman, in

a leading article, commented
afterwards that either Mr Ram
was radically changing the
Indian negotiating position—
which might, k conceded, be
good diplomacy—or previous
governments had based them-
selves on erroneous calculations
of water flows. These, it said,
had until now put the dry sea-

son flows of the Ganges at
05.000 cubic ft, together with
a further 25,000 cubic ft of so-

called “ regenerated discharge.”

The Farakka barrage waters
go by canal into the Hooghly
river above Calcutta. What was
once India's leading port has
tor long risked choking up un-
less the Hooghly's hilt is flushed
out with a sufficient and regu-
lar volume of water. Bangla-
desh, which has also made a
negotiating pitch for receiving
40.000 cubic ft, on the other
hand suffers irrigation and
navigational difficulties during
the dry season. With the mon-
soons, its problems become
those of Hooding.

In practice since 1975 the
Indians have taken off less

water at Farakka than the fig-

ures now being debated, though
the amounts have not been
made public.
The chief stumbling block us

what would - after all be only
the beginning of an extremely
complex agreement evidently
lies in now* putting on paper
figures which all the interested
parties would accept.' And if

an agreement was signed there
are fears it might not be kept.

Drought worsens food
shortage in SE Asia
From Neil Kelly
Bangkok, Sept 7

A prolonged drought is caus-
ing concern. in several regions of
South-East Asia.
The rains are now falling but

for the second' successive year
they have come late and may
be insufficient. Food sho'rtages,
already serious in Vietnam,
Laos and Cambodia, are expec-
ted to widen and grow worse by
the end of the year.

Travellers from Laos report
that signs -of malnutrition are
visible in the west of the coun-
tw, the area most afflicted by
the .drought- The communist
rulers have .ronceded that the
food situation is “ disquieting ”

Urging the people to eat less,

the official party newspaper
said: "Each grain of rice
should be considered ns-prerious

.

as a cartridge in times of war.”
;
The drought is a calamity for

Laos which is still suffering
from too little rain last year.
In addition/ shrinking foreign
trade and. aad and a chaotic cur-
rency system have produced an
economic crisis.

Lao attempts to increase ex-

ports and to take foreign aid
are being frustrated by Thai-
land’s'. unofficial blockade of

1

their common border.
- Both the Vietnamese and Lao
communists have- admitted that

serious mismanagement of agri-

culture has worsened their

situation.
An extraordinary session in

June of the Communist Party
Central Committee in Hanoi ap-

pointed a new Agriculture
Minister, and since then the

-Government has begun enlarg-

ing food-growing areas as -well

as trying to .
disperse the

for*lti)fcs

Buenbs^A^es,. Sept
_

7.—An
Argentine .family of re"

ported-Vkiditepped in northern
Arpenfirfe- hy t?-arrnefi men, is

under/ -'for alleged links

whinleft-wing" guerrillas, the

Argentic Anny reported last

nighfc.’ V-. . .

rt-'spiV Seuor '"Alejamfro
Dentsch/aged 57, and his family

wero &sained “for presumed
connexions with subversives.”

City (Saigon).
It is also seeking supplies

of foodgrains abroad, either by
' purchase or as aid. This week

New Zealand
introduces

fishing limits
Wellington, Sept 7.—-New

Zealand announced today that

a 200-mile economic zone would

come into force round its shore-

line from October 1.

- Mr Muldoon, the Prime
Minister, told Parliament that

the licensing- of foreign vessels

wanting to fish in the zone

would begin on April 1 next

year. From next month there

would be a total ban on fishing

in snapper and terakihi spawn-

ing grounds limits on total

catches in the zone in order to

conserve stocks. There were 20

. countries interested in fishing

the new zone.

Earlier today, Mr Alan

McCready, the Minister of

Defence, said that New Zealand

could not expect to catch every

vessel illegally fishing m me
zone but must be able to dis-

suade foreign fishermen from

illegal activities.—Renter.

120.000 tonnes of winter wheat
was bought in Canada and ship-

ments to Vietnam are to start

in October.

Food shortages are reported
to be responsible for the recent
sharp increase of refugees flee-

ing north from the south of
Vietnam.

In both Thailand and
Malaysia rice and other grain
production wilH be below expec-
tations, and perhaps needs this

year because of drought. In
northern Malaysia, for instance,
hundreds of square miles of

rice died when just beyond the
seedling stage.

Artificial rain-making bas
been tried repeatedly by the
Thais in recent weeks but with
little success. They have
already exported 2 million tons
of rice this year and have
contracted to export another
300.000 tons by the end of the
year.
The worst hit area in Thai-

land is the north-east, where
less fertile land and uncertain
rainfall make this the poorest
area of tile country. It is also

the most sensitive politically.

Communist insurgency began
there 12 years ago and the
Government still regards this

activity here as the most
serious internal threat.

Prospects of reduced income
and food in the year ahead for
amaU fanners ana for the north-
east population generally may
produce fresh social ana
political difficulties.
Thousands of small farmers,

. unable to . farm their parched
paddy fields, have flocked into

Bangkok in recent weeks in

search of work. Since the rain

began to fall some have
returned home but many have
stayed m the capital, where
thb7 hove Ettfle chance of

finding Jobs or even accommo-
dation.

Mr Teng
tells of

setback to

US links
Peking, Sept 7.—Mr Cyrus

Vance, the American Secretary
of State, did not propose to rhe

Chinese Government during his

recent talks in. Peking that an
American liaison office should
be set up in Taiwan, on official

of the American Liaison Office
in Peking said today.

This appeared to be a denial

of an important point in a

statement reportedly made yes-

terday by Mr Teng Hriao-Ping.

the Deputy Prime Minister, to

the representatives of the
American news agency AP
visiting Peking.

According to AP, Mr Teng,
who bad asked that he not he

quoted directly, said Mr Vance
had proposed the setting up of

an American Embassy in Peking
and u liaison office in Taipei,
and that the Chinese Govern-
ment had rejected the proposai-
whicb would have reversed the
current position.

The interview was granted to
a delegation of AP executives
and directors headed by Mr
Keith Fuller, the agency’s presi-
dent. It was rhe first since Mr
Teng's return to office.

Mr Teng told them that
efforts to normalize diplomatic
relations between the United
States and China suffered a set-
back during Mr Vance's visit

last month. The talks with Mr
Vance represented a retreat
from proposals advanced by
former President Ford and by
Dr Kissinger, the former Sec-
retary of State.

In the course of the Inter-
view Mr Tens asserted that
reports of progress resulting
from the Vance visit were
wrong.

He also seated thar Mr Ford
promised in December, 1975.
that if reelected, be woidd
break off ties with Taiwan and
establish diplomatic relations
with Peking.

Mr Teng’s reported statement
about the setting up of a Tai-
wan Ifors/m office bad been the
on-lv rea3Jy surprising point in
the interview with the American
journalists and it caused amaze-
meat in diplomatic circles here.

In vie of the fact that no
official translation of file Teng
statement bas been available,
there is also doubt in American
circles here betber the Deputy
Prime Minister did in fact use
the ord “ setback ” to describe
the Sino-American normalization
process after Mr Vance’s visit.

Despite the nuances that
could eventually come to light
concerning Mr Teng’s blunt
declarations, it is felt in diplo-
matic quarters that he was
merely confirming Peking's
growing impatience with Wash-
ington.—Agence France-Presse.

Black mushms
are given

life sentences
Washington, Sept 7.—Eleven

members of the Hanafi Black
Muslim sect have been impri-
soned for rerms ranging from
24 years to- life for having
seized 149 hostages in three
buildings in March. The Sect’s
leader. Khalifa Hamaas Abdul
Khaalis, was imprisoned for
between 4-1 and 123 years yes-
terday.
They were convicted in July

of storming die heaquarters of
the Jewish charitable, and social

organization B’nai B’rith, the
Islamic Centre, and Washington
City Hall.

They demanded an end to the
showing of a film about the
life of rhe Prophet and ordered
the authorities to hand over to
them several Black Muslims of
another, sect jailed for having
killed a number of Hanafis
some years ago.—Agence
France-Presse.

Test-firing in Florida for

British Polaris tomorrow
By Henry Stanhope
Defence Correspondent

Britain’s improved Polaris

missile wffl be fired in the
United States tomorrow, the
first in a seriesc of trials which
are planned over Che next Few
years. It wiffll be fired from a

ground launcher at the Space
and Missile Test and Evaluation
Centre at Cape Canaveral,
Florida. No nuclear warheads
wfll be used.
The trials are part of the

Polaris improvement pro-

gramme which die Government
hopes wiB maintain the aging

system as an effective deterrent

until the late 1980s or early

1990s.

Details of the programme are

secret. But it is beOieved to

involve increasing the number
or warheads on each missile,

from three to perhaps six, with
the addition of decoy, dummy
warheads to confuse enemy
defences.

Britain conducted a nuclear
test in connexion with the pro-
gramme at the American under-
ground test site in Nevada in

1974. A second test was made
in 1976.

A decision to extend the life

of Polaris for as long as possible
—instead of buying an early
successor from the United
Stares was taken by the Conser-
vative Government in 1973 and
was confirmed by the present
Government the following year.

The improvement programme
is only a temporary measure
however. The Government still

has to decide what to do ivhen
the four submarines armed with
the missile near the end of
their cost-effective life in the
late 1980s and 1990s.

There is also a question mark
over the supply of Polaris mis-

siles when the United States

begins phasing them out of its

own navy in a few years’ time.

Ecologists oppose plan for canal in Sudan
_ .... . . . . nmiarf nsd nptrivim* rvart- of the old enri nf st-aa

Nairobi,' Sept 7.—Plans - to

construct a "canal in southern

Sudan :h’as .&d -to at clash be-

tween .ecologists and advocates

of development. ' ^
-(anal,; 175'xdw

.

long , aad 52' yft^s./Wide, is

designed to short-cut 'the: huge
loop- to', the west'imde. by the

tVmfe NiJe between':'l«ba .
and

Malakal. Bnt ecblogists argue .

- that while it should bring groat

economic benefits it

might-- have.- harmful . environ-^

meats! csnseqqeqces
fe: AfridL:’.-.

. . i ..,2 - V;.

/^eprojectfias.beOT;stumea-
ott^aod "i^^since tl» b^pnnlng
0 ftfbe ceptury;wh?n Sudan Was.

administered -Britain 'jj*11®-

Egypt . TtywailiPrpposed after _

experts noticed^that the. waters

of the White" Site^were being

•lost in the Suddtiharshes- ..

.

In 3938 an ambitious project

was devised to regularize the

White Nile’s flow from Lake

Victoria through a »nes ot

dams. But the Second WotW
.War apd Sudan’s civil war effec-

tively killed the scheme.

Later* a Sudahese-Egyptiaa

study evolved .
a more modest

plan and“contracts were signed

frith two" -French companies for

^orthe Sudanese Government

the advantages are many, it

wffl. recoverabout 5^)00 minion

cubic metres of watef '

.lost - every, year; PJJJ
8^

ing; -and; ‘H » hopbd, turn -the

. rwgmn into a granary- •

"canal .should also create more

jobs, and " improve livestock

xearing' con^tioi^- .

••

An all-weather toad running

-alongside the canal is.also pjan-

ned, reviving part of the old

British colonial dream of a Cape
to Cairo road link.

The canal wiH cost about

£96m to .construct and wiH. be
'financed by Egypt and Sudan
-with help from the Arab funds

for economic and social devel-

opment and the World Bank.

Ecotopstt, represented .pri-

mrnTihr by toe Environment
Liaison Centre based in Nairobi,

do not challenge the concept of-

the canal buz argue that its full

consequences do die environ-

ment mid local populations have

not been adequately -looked

into. - They- urge .that nothing

irreversible, is done ‘before more
research is done.

The canal will affect the laves

of 250,000. people in the region,

some in permanent settlements,

others nomadic. ‘ Ecologists see

the end of seasonal flooding
with its impact on agriculture

and fishimg and the .canal’s dis-

section of the laid as a direct

threat to the traditional way of
life of the local Dinka, Neur
and Sfailluk tribes.

The ecologists also argue that

the impact of the canal will

not be confined to Sudan. The
‘flow of the NHe*s tributaries

will also be affected, they
claim. The canal could influ-

ence evaporation hi the Sudd
region and consequently rain-

fall, which is barely adequate
for many -zones, threatened with

encroaching desert
But Sudan maintains that all

the necessary research has been
carried not-—st a cost of film
—and the environmental impact
of the caml will be minima!.—
Agence . France-Presse.

Top : Soft mohair wraparound coat for day or evening by Sheilagh Brown. £120 at Bombacha.

Grey kid gloves. £9.95 from Dickins and Jones.

Above left : Pink moire jodphurs, Sheilagh Brown, £48, Bombacha. Pink moire top with drawstring ruff collar. £60 from Bombacha.

Brown suede ankle boots from BaJIy,-Bond Street shops. Photographs by John Swannell.

Above right: Lady Vestey wearing Chloe’s lace evening dress, £836 from 173 New Bond Street. Photograph by Robin Laurence.

Research by Sandra Barwick.

The new nostalgia is apparently for the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.

The girls wandering round Sainsbury’s

in tweed caps and jackets, like effete

Edwardian squires off to the moors or

the golf course, may presently appear

in velvet breeches and face patdies.

The incongruity of country dress in the

supermarket is the crux of the matter.

If the sixties revelled in the functional,

the plastic and the progressive, this

decade seems to be rebelling in favour

of the romantic, the natural and the
nostalgic.

Among many designers whose recent

collections bear traces of the eight-

eenth-century influence are Sheridan
Barnett and Sheilagh Brown who
design under the label “Jazz”. This

is only the second collection they have
done under their own name (previously

they worked for Quorum and Coolers/
among others). In it they have avoided

descending into fancy dress and his-

torical costume, and attempted to con-

vey a mood of .elegance
_
and luxury.

The result is entirely original and it

illustrates ‘ the move towards rich

fabrics and softness of colour and cut.

Sheridan Barnett himself sees two
conflicting trends in British design at

the moment. “There is punk for the

aggresively young, deliberately harsh,

and this more mature, graceful design

as well. But anyone wearing these

clothes would tinm as many heads as

someone punk. Our clothes certainly

collect stares because they are so dif-

ferent You need a strong personality

to go through a restaurant dressed in

such a distinctive way.”
They are loosely cut from extrava-

gant materials, velvet, mohair, silk

chiffon and moire taffeta, as though

yards of costly fabrics might provide

psychological shelter from economic
storms. The colours are gentle—pale

yellows, beige-pink, grey-lavender, soft

orange. It had been a successful collec-

tion, with a lot of publicity, and they

are already exporting to America.
The famous French couture label

Chloe would seem as far removed as

possible from Sheridan Barnett and
Sheilagh Brown, living on talent, hope
and a shoestring budget. Despite the

dispraTty, Chloe’s designer, Karl Lager-

feld, shows a similar source of inspira-

tion. Se has always been known for the

beautiful quality of the rare materials

he uses, which might go some way
towards explaining die height of bis

prices.

The romance of the-ages of Cavaliers

and highwaymen bad clearly struck

him forcibly in his last collection,

although at times he was dangerously
near straight copy. The only point at

which he {accidentally) approaches

the light hearted groresquerie of

Fellinis C-tstmova is in the huge Puss-

in-Boots leather and satin boots worn
with some of his dresses, resulting in

three-inch humps on each thigh when-

ever the Chloe wearer bends her leg.

When he is not simply playing ward-

robe mistress, his clothes are soft,

feminine, wearable and beautiful in a

dreamy way. For the first rime a shop

entirely devoted to his clothes has

opened in Britain, at 173 New Bond

Street, W1 (493 6277 ).

Meanwhile, if your interest in rhe

era has been aroused, there is a small

exhibition at the National Gallery of

portraits of Queen Charlotte, the almost

forgotten wife of George III who was
sadly convinced that the nation never

took to her because she was not pretty.

Caricatured mercilessly during her life

for her love of glittering jewelry and
her supposed obsession with house-

wifely tasks, she has the authentic
FflTKrw ring about her. The exhibition,

A Royal Subject, is open free of charge

until October 2.
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Football

England are held to goaless draw
As tfae whistle was blown for

the Tjwt time at Wembley last

night, it was the Swiss players

tvho leapt In the air and waved,
their fists with joy. They bad held

England to a goalless draw and,
indeed, bad many of the best

chances of the match.

Switzerland took an die honour
. in the early stages. England,

despite laving seven of Liver-

pool’s European Cup players in

the side, took a long time to

settle down.

Ray Kennedy bad a header well

saved by Bnrgener in the third

minute but it was the England
goal which had the narrow
escapes, in the next quarter of an
hour. HasJer, running through
a massive gap in the England
defence sent a low shot inches

uide of the far post and then

Watson just managed to stop
Barberis at the cost of a corner
a i the midfield man broke
through on the left. Clemence
was fortunate In the 17th minute
as he was beaten to a HasJer
cross hr Knttle. But the Swiss
striker missed the ball as he slid

in.

England managed a header by
Trevor Frauds, winch - went high

over, and a powerful shot from
Chanoon, which Bnrgener turned,
away for a corner. But it was
the Swiss who continually caogbt
the eye. They looked several

yards faster England and
their moves were both intelligent

and penetrating. With mere
accurate finishing they. could have
been 3—0 abead by die interval.

Kuroel shot over in the 31st

minute after Botteron ran round
the ponderous England defence
and five minutes later only a re- Jan Callaghan, who returned to the England side after ll
flex save by Clemence yjreremed yga^ but was replaced by WDkins near the end.
Switzerland taking the lead. Bar-
beris worked a .clever more with some relief was provided by
Botteron and his right-root drive three spectators, dressed in red
bounced off the out-stretched and^te, who Invaded the pitch
bands of Clemence for a corner. .mj attempted to shake hands with

Once it seemed to be Clemence, who waved them , _ ,
a very disappointing performance angrily away because the Swiss Rnqqam beat POMS
by England, who have lost three were within shooting range. Police

Colchester 4 Blackburn 0
Chesterfield 3, Shrewsbury 1
Hereford 2, Gillingham 0

of their last four games at Wem-
bley.

Mr Greenwood attempted to

strive England’s problem of lack

of punch on the wings by sending
on Gordon Hfll as a substitute for
Charmon in the second half. The
Swiss also made a change, von
Wartburg replacing DemarmeJs.
In the opening minutes the Swiss
goalkeeper, Bnrgener, was in-

jured in a collision with Keepan
but recovered after treatment.

The Hvdy Swiss continued to

worry England’s defence and
Bargeris and Kottd both had shots

charged down in the 31st minute.
Then, in quick succession,

McDermott’s shot was palmed
away by Bnrgener, Hill beaded

ushered

back into tfae goalkeeper's arms,
t headed HfflTsMcDermott headed Hffll’s cross

well over the bar and Francis’

shot on the turn flashed across
goal inches wide. In the 59th

minute, Switzerland replaced
Kuttel with Sober.

rounded them up and
them down the tunnel.
Three Liverpool players were

involved in a penetrating move in

tiie 76th minute. Hughe’s clear-
ance was beaded on by Keegan
and Kennedy’s shot rebounded
from Burgener’s knees. The Swiss
seat on a third substitute. Brech-
buhl replacing Hasler, and England
sent on Wilkins for Callaghan.
ENGLAND: R. OeTOROCC lUw-

pool): P. Neal i Liverpool). T. Cherry
1Leeds, u Hired i. T. McDermott l Liver-
pool!. D. Watson i Manchester CKyl

.

E. Hughes (Liverpool). K. Keegan
<SV Hamburg) M. ChaiUion (Man-
chester City). T. Francis (Birmingham
City i . R. Kannody (Liverpool) . 1.
Callaghan (Liverpool).
Switzerland- E. Burgcner i Lau-

sanne) : S. THnchcro (Servettc), P.
ITschbart) (Zurich > . L. Blzdl (Sep-
voile), P. Chapnisal i Zurich i

. R,
Kaster (Ncnchatel-'Camax) . U. Barberts
(Senrotte), H. Elsenar (Grasstrappeni

,

j. Katrci (Young Boys). O. Diminnib
( Basle i. R. Bottetxm (Zurich).

Referee: G. Kanralh (France),

Moscow, Sepi 7-—The Soviet
Union beat Poland 4-1 after lead-

ing 1-0 at half-time in an inter-

national football match at Volgo-
grad today.—Reuter.

FA
he Football Association la tn

bold an inquiry inm the allega-

tions In the Dally Mirror in
respect of attempts to Influence

matches affecting Don Revie and
Leeds United.

Aston joins Mansfield

Soviet Union 4, Poland 1
West Germany 1, Finland 0

John Aston, a former England
under-23 player with Luma Town,
signed for Mansfield Town yester-
day for a fee of £20,000. Aston,
who is 30, joined Luton from
Manchester United, four years
ago having scored 25 goals m 139
appearances.

England soon able tn challenge the best
There is no reason why Eng-

land's footballers should not be
cbaHenging the best in the world
in the futme, even if there is

little hope of reaching next year’s

World Cop finals.

This was the message of en-

couragement provided by Mr Dave
Sexton the Manchester United
manager, who took charge of the
Young England team which beat
Norway. 6-0 in the under-21 inter-

national at Brighton an Tuesday
Sexton said :

" Obviously these
are tfae young men England wDl
be looking to. We have got good
young ptaytrs, with plenty of skffl,

to match those in other countries.
There is no reason why Eneland
should not be up there cbaDeng-
in gwitb tfae best at top toter-
natkmal level."

England secured heir place in
tiie quarter finds of the UEFA
Under-21 Competition with fids

victory, aWhough they stiB have
o play Finland, in HuS, to com-
plete their group programme. The
young players at Brighton, pre-
sented a lesson to their seniors
in the way they disposed of Nor-
way, and the England manger,
Mr Ron Greenwood stressed

:

“ What impressed me most was
tin intelligent use o fspace, which
is something I have been preaching
00 the senior players for the past
two days.”

The outstanding player on the

night was the Brighton striker,

Peter Ward, who scored three

goals on his first International

appearance. The ocher goals came

from John Deeham (two) and
Peter Barnes. While the Brighton
supporters were enjoying these
goals, a crowd of just over 3,000
watched Wales held to a goalless
draw by Kuwait, in a Silver

Jubilee international, at Wrexham.
Both teams have their eyes on

World Cup qualifying games In
the near future and Wales did not
enhance their prsdge, by playing
at half pace and - with less than
maximum enthusiasm.
Three misses by the Kuwait

striker, Feisal, denied them a sur-

prise victory, but the game could
nave been settled In Wales’s
favour by John Toshack, recalled
o the international scene after
six-month absence. He chipped
a great chance over the bar, in
the second half.

Scotland can

find no
way through

the wall
Scotland 0East Germany X

East Berlin, Sept 7.—Until tiie

66th minute, when Schade, a long-
striding Dresden midfield player,
moved 00 to a through pass from
Doerner and crashed a low shot
past Stewart, Scotland had most
of the play in this ' encounter,

which, both sides treated as a
warm-up for World Cup qualifying
matches.

Bat Scotland failed to convert
numerous scaring chances.
Stewart capped a fine first

appearance for his 0011007 by
saving a penalty from Doerner
15 minutes from file end.

Scotland face CzecJtasokyvakia
In Glasgow to a World Cup group
seven qualifying match to two
weeks test must win to keep alive

their tapes of reaching next year’s
finals in Argentina

; East Germany
face Austria in a group three
match in Vienna on September
24, and for them, too, defeat
could mean the end of their

World Cup ambition*.

Scotland ware on cop fax a qtdet

first half, la Che 10th minute
Dalglish, Ltverpaofl’s £440,000
signing from Celtic, was bought
down on the edge of the penalty
box. Masson chipped the free-

kick over a waS of defenders

;

Dalglish ran on, hooked right-

footed and looked certain to score
until Doerner deflected his Stax.

Four inmut» later DaSgUsb
slipped a defender and, from Us
cross, Jordan put in a diving
header which Cray, the goal-
keeper, playing hi ms 80th inter-
national, smothered. At the other
end Stewart dived to scop a drive
from lindemaon, who was also
making has fine international
appearance.

East Germany made two changes
at half-time. They drafted to a
striker, Hoffman, In place of Ida
Magdeburg colleague, Streteh, and
Kotte in place of Sperwasser.

Maori and Hartford
control of the midfield

oo. Masson, captaining Scot-

. drove them forward, yet was
always available in defence. Hart-
ford was replaced by GemntiU in
the second oaf and Graham came
on for Johnston.

It was the second meeting be-
tween the Scotland won
the first match by 3—0 in 1974
in Glasgow. - •

Kische was cautioned for a foul
on Johnston and Buchan for
bringing down Hoffmann when
be looked sure to score. Although
Doerner bit the penalty hard,

Stewart got ids legs to die ball
and ft rebounded to safely, in tbe
closing stages Daglish and Jordan
were within a bar’s breadth of
scoring.

Alistair MacLeod, the Scotland
manager, said afterwards that he
thought his team should have won
dearly. ‘ it could have been 4—

J

for Scotland ”, be said. I think
ast Germany must be the dirtiest
side in Europe. At least one
player should certainly have been
sent off.
SCOTLAND: D. Stewart (Leeds

United) : . McGraln (Celtic 1 . C.
McQueen (Leeds United). M. Buchan
(Manchester United), w. DonachJo
(Manchester CUV), L. Macau (Man-
chester United). D.

"
, D. Masson (QPR.

captain 1 . A. Henfbrd (Manchester
(sub. _ A. Gemaulte. Oartsy
K. DalqlLah (Liverpool). J.

City).
Copnty). ... . ..
Jordan (Leeds United). W. Johnston
(WBA) (sub. A. Guam. Leeds
United).

. _EAST GERMANY: J. Cray: H.-J.
Doronor. G. Klsche. K. Wetae. G.
Wobar. U Undenwnn. R. Haefaer. H.
ScSwtde. J. Sparmssor sab. P. Kote).
J. Stxolcb (.sub, M. Hotmann). J.
Haldlar.

Today’s fixtures
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:

RUC&Y LEAGu£
l

:

d
BBC floodlit

Utbra: preliminary round: Kalipetition
:

preliminary
v Swtntan (T.30).

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS
All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny.

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
SEPT. 3rd

ZETTERS POOLS. .LONDON; E.C.1.

Won by Sussex lady {9 tops etc). ... QfldoNBW

'mmsmmil&mmi
THE WORLD’S ONLY

25 LINES-A-1P

TREBLE CHANCE
pis £813.30

pta £7.00

221 Pta £3.95

22 pis £0.75

24
23

FOB

1/25p

3 DRAWS : £1-50
(Nothing Boned)

4 DRAWS £8-00
(Nothlno Barred)

8 HOMES £4.00

4 AWAYS £17.50

EASY 6 £25.00

Above dividends ta uni Is of 15p.

Expenses and Commission for 20(h August. 1977—34.5^».
GET YOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . . ,

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS. LONDON. E.C.1.

i^VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL.-

43,001
PAIDTOTHISWEEKSWINNERS

ONTHEEXCLUSIVECARBONCOUPON
8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE
S DIVIDENDS

24 pis .... £3,061.15

23 pts £20.65

224 pts £10.00

22 pts £1.80

21 J pts £0.60

Nothing Barred Pools

4 DRAWS .... £2.85

9 HOMES .... £13.05

5 AWAYS .... £5.40

All dividend? except
Treble Chance declared to
Units ol 15o.

Evpensofl and Commire-.on iof 20rn August. 1977—33.7%..

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVESPOOL1

cis» SLRig&f GOES THE SHARE-OUT

44259B®. * V .... ..Mtuieoer

including a®*

THE TREBLE CHANCE PAYING ti

24 PTS..... ..... £16.622-45

23PTS.,,.,,. £100-35

22J PTS ........ ....£57-90

22 PTS £7-90

21; PTS... £2 95

21 PTS....! £0-80
ItaKli dnnro dhrfdnwfafnenlBOj “-.IL

fmST UVIOEND WINNERS!

DtVS.

4 DRAWS...... ..,£3-60

10 HOMES......;.. £25-95

4AWAYS.- £20-70

EASIER 6 ............. £7-'65
/Urns dmdHdaHntBBf ISo.

Tennis

Tanner eclipsed beneath

fury of Connors’ returns
From Rex Bellamy
Tennis Correspond0!!*
Forest Hills, Sept 7

Boscoe Tanner, the champion of
Australia, was beaten 6—0, 6—

2

by Jimmy Connors in the fourth
round of the United States tennis
championships here last evening.
Tanner, a left-bander with a
mighty service, has been unable
to maintain the mamentum he
gained in Australia.
By his own standards he has

bad a modest year and, in die
first round here, he came peri-
lously close to defeat against file

United States inter-collegiate
champion. Matt Mitchell. Even
so, he ranks 11th in the world
and last night’s defeat was some-
thing of a htmfiEatioo. Our waiter

tennis of Us life, exploited Borg’s
injury by lobbying bun and attack-
ing ids one-banded forehand, and
worked Urn so bard that eventu-
ally Borg could stand the pain no
longer.

Stockton, ranked tenth in the
world, strikes the bail so naturally
that the beautiful simplicity of his
tennis tends to be underrated. He
strips the game to its esseutfcds,
maintaining a stern concentration
as he does so. His tennis and his
personality are totally lacking in
affectations and, superficially, can
be uninteresting. But he is an
agreeable chap and his tennis
delights the connoisseurs.

There was a surprising result
to tbe women’s singles when
Wendy TnrabolL of Brisbane, beat
Rosemary Casals, seeded sixth.

at breakfast fids morning had been 4

—

6, 6—0, 6—0. Miss Turnbull
out to see the evening’s play. “ A aged 24, played for Australia in
wasta time ”, he said. “ A stoepid
match. Tanner couldn't serve,
couldn’t hit a ball into coiot.”
Web. it wa ssometidng Kke that.

More than most players. Tanner
relies on banging a high percen-
tage of first services into court.
On this occasion. Us percentage
of first services Into court. On
this occasion, Us percentage was

this year’s Federation Cup com-
petition. She rallies soundly and
is a quick, crisp volleyer. This
year she has taken an important
stride forward through playing the
leading competitors more often
and acquiring increased confi-
dence.

.
Yesterday her quickness thwar-

ted Miss CasaTs drop shots and,
only 45, which spell strouble for to tbe second and third sets, Miss
anyone facing the fury of Con-
nors' returns. Nor was Tanner
returning wdl. Tn the entire
match, he won only eight points in
Connors’ service games.
Tbe most significant feature of

tiie match, other than its confir-
mation of Tanner's temporary
eclipse, was the evidence that

Connors, who beat Biorn Borg Id
last year’s final, seems to be un-
affected by tfae back trouble that
was worrying him when the tour-
nament began. “ I'm in good
Shane. I can go five sets OK.”

This was a reference to the
fact that, now the men’s singles
has reached the quarter-final
round, they must play the best of

three. There are two things that

need to be said about fids. The
first Is that, whatever the duration

Of a match, it should be consist'

ent from start to finish of a
turuament.
The (second Is that in this respect

file United States championships
cannot Inspire tbe respect accorded
to the Wimbledon and French
championships unless the men are
retted over the best of five sets.

Shorter matches suit the American
temperament and. in manv ways,
are more expedient. But they are
also equivalent to boring contests
restricted to 10 or 12 rounds.
Borg, who had been seeded to

play. Connors in -the final - once
agmn, had to retire when Richard
Stockton was leading him 3—6,
6—4. 1—4>. Borg damaged the

Turnbull eroded the CaUfornfau’s
stamina and morale with drops
and lobs. Physically and mentally.
Miss Casals was as decisively
beaten as the score suggests.

Tbe first player of either sex
to reach the semi-final round of
tfae singles was GuOlenno Vilas,
who beat Ray Moore, 5—1, 5—1,

6—0 today. It meant that Vilas

bad won 37 consecutive stogies,

44 consecutive stogies on clay,

and 34 consecutive sets. In file

process he bad also won. the
French championship.
When asked how he maintained

his appetite for success, bow eager
he was id add tfae United States
tide to the French, he responded
like the poet he is: “ It’s the

same as a guy who never eats.

One day he eats bread. The next
day he wants a sandwich- -The
next day he wants a steak. The
next day be wants to go to the
palace. One you via one, you
want to win another. If you win
two, you want to win a third.
Then you want a statue in file

middle of Bueno* Aires."
The following results arrived too
late for inclusion to earlier editions

... round: R. Stockton ruS)
beat B. Borg (Sweden) . 3—6. 6—#1—O: no : a. GotUWod 1 US) beat V.
FIlwOS i Poland). 6—7. 6—3. 6—3. „FOURTH ROUND! Mis* M.
Navratilova (us i bool MUs M. Ktojkt
ISA), 6—2 . 6—1: Mtss W. Turnbull
(Anmuai beat Mias R. Casals (US),
d— 6—0. 6—0; MUS C. M. Evert
^USj boat MIm N. Richey (US).'

shoulder of his racket arm during '

,

Modem Pentathlon
only half-pace.

Tt says much for Ms • stoicism,
skill and speed that he managed
to .win three matches In straight

.
S™?MOWS i Modem

lnumuionaJ: Flrn event
l -pentathlon
l (nemo j: a.
. i.iod pw:P. Kolomiufi. (Hungary), j.xo.

a. R. Phoips (GB Junior). 2.098; B.
t’i.JF**** ‘US». 1.096; 4; D. St

Cricket

By John Woodcock
icToetCricket Corespondent

BIRMINGHAM : Womicksfnre,

with four first innings wickets in
hand, lead Kent bp 23 runs.

The difference between- War-
wickshire and Kent at Bdgbastos
yesterday was Alvin KaHicharran,

who made 76 off tbe middle of

the bar while everyone rise was
having a struggle to -survive. At
tbe close of play, Warwickshire

bad scored 141 for six in reply

to Kent’s first innings total of

118.
Kent had to make do without

a bonus point tor batting, which,
although a blow r ©them, was less-

or a one when they heard that

Middlesex had had to do tfae same.

In spite of KaHicharran, they are
as certain as can be to get four
for bowling.
But why so few mas , on what

is inuuinsfi? & natsmas’s pitch.

The answer to that lay in the way
the ball, on a cool and cloudy
dav, moved about. In the sir and
off the pitch, for the faster

bowlers. That we had to wait
almost six hours for an over to be
bowled at less than medium pace,
teHs it all.

It took Warwickshire only three
hours to bowl Kent out. The ball
swung most of all for Perryman
and Brown. It usually swings a
lot for Perryman even when it is

old, but not, at any rate to this

extent, for Brown.
Perrymam, who is 21, is having

is best season for Warwickshire.

played the best cover drives of In ttos farm there is natfasig

tbe day, EfQs made the most pain- to choose between KalHcharrafl

ful ever of judgments, what he .
spreadeagted by a ball that kept,

docked into a short bo£ from and Ndl Harvey,., another small

Willis which tot him behind tbe anti brilliant left-bander, to

left ear. Whitebouse took the merely added to the fun of hat-

good caacfa ax square Ire, wfazefa ting'. _ Yesterday Kafficharraa

got rid of dhJtao, and Mumpage,
a good catch at toe wicket to get
rid of Rowe. Wkh 70 victims mis

Humpage is head of the

behas passed 1,000 first-class runs

played twice' as -many attacking

strokes as everyone rite put to*

'getter—and he' played "them with
a certainty that owed as much to

whom, in his daj. the moving ball

Us speed of eye as bis quickness
of foot. A- good day, then, in the

end fate Warwickshire, most of aH
for those of them wbo had backed
their forma colleague, Jameson,
to win the 435 .at

Wooteer was first

at tbe wicket down toe leg side
fa) the fourth ewer of toe day. Kent
were best placed at &) for .three,
urfffr TMlwmi ajwi PH^tfnn together.
but fiat bad become 84 foe. seven
by load], and toe fast cbaace-of
a batting print for Kent went when
Shepherd on 29, was yorked bv
Willis. Wish MahEasex afenfiariy
unsuccessful at Blackpool, tbe e. Mutt, t-b^r t> Brown
chances of .a two-way - tic, wnn c. j. c. am, c u«Dj*a*. b

fitted place, became a dtetiuot

- KIHT: First Iiutintp

H. A. WOOtaw. C tfcKRTO*. U
Wilks ..

G. s. CHnton. c uOxUehouM. b

a j.
*Askf 3^ ;-6w. 3 Rmrta

Of the Kent bowlers none swung
file ba® more Worimer,
mostly away from toe right
handers. By the time be (w”** an.
Amiss had fiafleo to a speculative

' for a leg-tide canto ac tfae
by Knott;

.
when he missed

attempted hook. Amiss, .his
back- to umpire White, .

asked
Knott, to confirm hig fears that
he had been given out.
Whitehottse was beaten off the

pitch, Abberley by swing and

«. w. Bins. Trsttraa htai - - . _

D._ L. UUtewaL. C Smith,

aoi out i
GutnU l,a-T> J)

. a
39
19

Total 1 46J. oven) .. US
5=^:

0—105. >—116.
bowling: \wuis. 14 a—w-—a:

Havtoe taken 70 wickets so far caught at first sHp. Smith, a
1 — - « hMnnc ' mtlb tfMla Tuniif oful . «..TT WV.wkfa his wmis.

absence, has taken only
27 (t2 of them m one match) for
Warwickshire, toe same mimber
as he bar in five Team tnatrfaes tor
England.
Tbe longest tarings for Kent

was played by dititoo, tbe largest
by Shepherd. Atif ad 'Mfa.wi

Httie leggy and. with a full back-
lift, shared with KaOicbarran in
toe biggest partnership of the day;
irorto 45, before haring bis wicket
low. Rouse, bit oa the foot, re-

tired hurt i Hetonn'ngs was well
caught at short leg. But there
was no holding the West Indian
wizard.

Brawn. 10—0—27—S: Rouae
21—1 ; Pctryman. 14,

?: %K. D. Smith-. b-Wootmer .. -«
A. L KaUttusran. tto* gw. 7b
tG. W. uunmaso.. c Kk*l b

B. 'jL°Hou»j. vearad hurt’ TT 2
E. E. HonmlEtos.- c Wooimsr, b

.

R.^^uTaSSus. nof o«t • ^ ,5
Extras (b l. l-b S. w z. n-b-fi) -W

Tatafl (6 (AH. 54 avers) .. 141
D. J. Brawn and S. P. pwrynuui

OFMCKET?: 1—lfl. o—as,
3—52. 4—77. 6—81. 6—119.,

Bonos potato- (to dote)-: .Wtnrwtck-
tirire A, K«u 2.

-

Umpires: W. Badd and P. Wtabt.

Awessome

, fir’ll*
'

Ilf
1", P,.,:-
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Batsmen all at sea at Blackpool
By Racbard Streetoa

BLACKPOOL : Lancashire, with
two first innings wickets hi hand,
are 56 runs behind Middlesex.
Eighteen wickets fell here yes-

terday on an tmrrifahle pitch.
Shoctiy after 3.0 Middlesex had
been dismissed for 148 and by toe-
dose Lancashire were 92 for
eight. AH day the wicket at
Stanley Park did nothing to belie
its reputation for favouring spin
bowlers. Like reluctant bathers
entering the sea batsmen were
seldom able to make strokes with
confidence against first Simmons
and Arrow5mlti) and later

Emhurey n™1 Edmonds.
To watch off-spin and slew left-

arm bowlers working together in
helpful conditions was, of course,
riveting for the spectators. But it

was hardly the backcloth
which Middlesex would hove
chosen to play the game which
settles whether they have to
relinquish the championship pen-
nant Tfae field was stin soft
underfoot from recent rain and
Middlesex had to contend with
poor light 33 well as a drying
pitch after they were put in. By
file time Lancashire batted hot
sunshine was dragging the final

traces of spitefulness from toe
tnrf.

There wus certriniy Bttte help
for Daniel though he did pierce
Wood's defence wito one baB of
great speed after Wood bad taken
two fours off him. ft was not
until the Middlesex slow bowtera
came on that Lloyd and Pffiing

looked uneasy and after tea wick-
kets fell regularly. Lloyd, trim

was bowled trying to cut, was
virtually fixe only man to faB to
a positive stroke.
FtHing was third out to a bat

and pad Catch at start leg ; Hayes
was held behind the wicket
streching forward ; and Abrahams

was taken A silly print. Reidy,
moving forward, was leg before
and when Salve-

stffl puzzled by toe omission of
Hayes, from the -winter tour. -

. MIDDLESEX: F») Innings
•J. M. Broarloy. l-b-w' b LM . . O
M. J. Smith, b Anowanttdi ... 21
C. T. Badi«r. ? Uort. h Lea . . 12
M. W. Gomns. b Staimona
G. D. Bartow, c UmnL b Arrow-

smith .....
N. G. Fratherstone. c Haya*. b

Haag . . , . .

P. u. Edunnnl*. l-b-w. b Arraw-
smlth . . . . - . ...

* 1 . 3. (iijuid. c puung. b Glmmons
J. . E. Embnroy. b Uiwnm> '

m. w. Srtvey. l-b-w b abnraoas
W. W. rtanfci, -not oat . . .

.

Extra* (b 3. l-b 3. n-b S) ..

Total (66.1 ovmsj .. .. 148
FALL OF . WICKETS: .k"1 -

5—-37. 4—74. 0—409. 6—109,
7—123. 8—127. 0—327. 10—14S.
BOWLING : Leo. XS—1—51—2:

Hosv. 13—<3—31—1 : Arrowsmlth.
40—.i—67—a: Simmons. 21.1—11—
JO—4. .

Selvey ramp bade he
(Hcraiwapd Scotz in tbe same way.
Lancashire's batting in tins march
does not stremh coo far down the
order qnd by the end Edmonds
had an analysis which read 25

—

13-22-4.
Once Middlesex -lost Breadey.

Smith, and Radley, fat toe first

hour, they were always liable to

be struggling. Gatting. promised
much with some hard struck toots
though once again he failed to
stay as long as his confidence
suggested he would. Carting bad
scored 50 out of 72 when, after
lunch, he became the first of four
wickets taken by Simmons in 45
bafls at a cost of six runs.

Arrowsmito is stiH learning his ll
craft as a left arm slow bowler h pultug, c Catung. b j
and thebatsmen were able to cut
him perhaps a little more than
they should have been allowed to.

Arrowsmito suffered in toe closing
stages when Daniel, hitting Mm
for three

.

fours, took Middlesex
so near, and yet so far from at
least one precious point.

. Breariey, playing half ferwaxfi,
was Mt on the back leg to be
out 2-b-w from the first baB be
freed. Smith was bowled trying
to turn Arrowsmith to the leg
side. Hadley was brilliantly caught
one-handed by Lloyd at forward

u

LANCASHIRE: Pint Innings

H Pilling . c Catting, b Embunr
F. C. Hayes, c GouJdL b Edmonds
J. Abrntiams. c GatttRfl. b
Edmonds . .

B. w. ROidy. l-b-w. ta Edmonds
J. Simmons, not aw .

.

i C. Scotl. 1-b-w. b Sdvey
R. AnwFsmub. l-b-w. b Edmonds
P.Loe. not out
- Extras (b 7. nb 2 ) ..

“t

Total (B WIM. S7 ovens)
W. Haao to bat.
FALL Of _ WICKETS: 1—IS. 3—37.

~. V-61, 6—66 . 7—67.
lanraablra

S—58. 4—5e
Boons, points Oo data)

4. Middlesex o.

_ UnuHioa; D. iOmloar and J. Vati
Getoven.

.

Sydney, Sept 7.—The Australian
short leg fending off a ball from Cricket Board today decided to
Lee that lifted. Barlow gave two
chances before be was held at
backward short leg trying to
glance.

Featherstone . defended for 50
ndniKes and then he and Getting
were out in successive ovtrs.
Featherstone edged a lifting ball
to second slip and Catting,
attempting to drive, snicked toe
baO into his stumps. Gattiog hit

defer decision act. the -future of

signed for the Kerry Ricker series
later this year. "If was decided
not to take action at this stage
because tfae recommendation fay
the International Cricket Con-
ference is subject of legal action
in England. For tots reason, tbe
Australian cricket board has not
yet decided to accept toe ICC

seven. fours and at least showed recommendation.—Agencc France-
gUmpses of his class to a crowd Presse.

Yorkshire v Derbyshire
AT SCARBOROUGH

YORKSHIRE: First Innings
•G. Boycott, c Bartow, b Swar-

broak . . ,. .. ..
R. G. Lamb. IbW. b TunnlcHffa .
J. D. Loro, b Swarbrook
J. H. Hampshire, b Milter
K. Sharp, c Mcodncfc. b Miller ..
1 o. L. BnmtOw. c Bartow, b
SwaTbrook

C. M. Old. c Cartwright, b Tonai-
CUtff.9

G. B. Stevonsou. b MlUar „ ..
G. A. Com. c Taylor, b Swar-

broofc

_ll. Boro, riot out
Extras (b 1, lb 3. nb 1)

Total (97 .4. wore) .. 361
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—SO. 2—40.
S—167. 4—167. 5—167. 6—211.7—242. 8—256. 9—257, UK-261.
„ BOWLING: HimdrlcSc. 13—4 17

—

O: Tunnlcllffe. 16 a 35 2 : scoiroii-
Jon. 6—1—3B—O: Swarbrook.
8—61—4: MIlT. 51 4 . 104-U:

DERBYSHIRK: First ZOBlhBS .

A. Hill, not ant .. .. T.
J. Wright, not out ..

Extras tb 1 , n-b 1) ..

Total (no wfct) . . _ . . 17
•E. Barlow. A. 4. BorrtTunon. G.
Hire. H. (tartwrlatvt. F. W. swar-Mtllrr.

brook. * R. W. Tijvllor. G. TniwrtcUffc.
M._HomMcK and_K._ Stevenson to b^.

Bonus poinu (to data) : YorttsMra
DerbysWro 4.
^mjOw: W. Pfummon and R.

Surrey v Sussex
AT THE OVAL

SURREY: First Innings
•J, H. Bdrtch. 1-b-w. b Spmurer B
A. R. Butchgr. c AUandad. b imran 84
L. E. Skinner, b Snow , . M
G. R. J. Roopo. 1-b-w. b Snow .. . o
Younts Ahmed, c Gndg. b Imran IB
InUkhab Alam. b Spencm- ... 18
R. . Jackman. 1-b-w. b Grw* .. 24
tC. J. Rich;. !?/.;. not oat . . ,. 3S
A. Wesdhant, c and b Grelg . . 7
G. . Aznald, not Out . - _ .. 11

Extras (l-b 5, w 2 ,
n-b £l .. 12

«ba Un ftlmsnn* B

Total (8 wkts doe. 98.5 oven) 254
P. I. Pocock did not bat.

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—12. 2—UB.
5—118. „4—139. 6—166. 6—172.7—BIO. 8—030.
_ BOWLING: Imran. S4—B—72—2:
Snow, 20—6—29—2: Sponcor, 18

—

10—^0—fl; Groin, fel.6--7-£a—fl:
Knight. 4 C 16—OLChutld
23—O: Mtandad. 7>

, « SUSSEX: Fine IrattaM
i- Hi Sunday, not out
G. D. Mtnu. not out

Extras ib 4) ..

Topi fno wtes. ia oran) , . as
. ,.? -Y-. Knj«,. Javed Moodad.
*A. W. Gnds. p. J. Gravos. Imran
Khstt. J. A. Snow. fA. Lona. J.
Soopcar ana. R. G. £. awatftm hat.^Btmna. paktts i to daiai: Slum 3.

Ihr.irinM: K, Pttmer and D. SangEm.

Notts v Leicestershire
AT NOTTINGHAM

LEICESTERSHIRE: FtraWnnlnpa
JB.^Dndloston. c Me®,„ atedc. ran otu
J. C. Balder*ton*, not out
B. F. Dawson. not Out ..

Extras (b i. l-b 1 . n-b 1)

93

178
5
l

Total (3 wku. 100 overs) .. 32w
D. I. GOWflT, R. W. To[Chard, -R.

RHnmrartb. J. Blrteonsbaw. P. BooID.
A. Wart and K. Higgs did Ml bai.

FALL OF WICKETS ; l—1. 2—020/
BOWLING : ten. 12—3—fiS—O;

Cooper. 13 a 61—0; Doshl. 44—B—Ill—1 : Birch, 4—0—06—0: White.— - .70—0. -

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE! Pint HUllina9

B. Haraan, not out
P. A. Todd, e Steete. b Booth
B. French, c HLno*. b Booth ..

D. W. Randall, ml M ..
Extras (b 1 . n-b Aj .

.

Total (2 wide. 27. overs) .. SO
C. E. B. Rica. *M.- J. -Smedlcv.

R. T. TmmlcUtte. J. D. Birch. R. A.
WWre. K. Coo oer. and D. R. Doshl
to baL
FALL OF MCKETS: 1-4L 3-43.
Bonus .points (to daw) : Lrtee»l«-
tn> 4. Nolls O.
Umotm: R- JuUsn and A. Rhodes.

Worcester v Somerset

81

AT WORCESTER
SOMERSET: Flist Innings

B. C. Rasa, c and b Boyns ..
p. Vi. Denning, c Boynm. b

Holder - • • . . . 15
P. A. Slocomb®. b Baym» - - 17
M. J. KUchan. not ow .. 113
-D. B. Ctoao. b Bom* .. ... 17
P. M. Roebuck. C .Patel, b Holder B
V. J. Marts, c Wllcock. b Gifford 66
•ID. J. S. Taylor., not out . . 26

Extras (b 2 . l-b 10 . n-b 1) 23

Total <6 wkts. 100 oven) 383
a. I. Burqtm. C. H. Dredge and

D. R. Gurr dll not bat.

FALL OF WICKETS; 1—23. 2—110.
3—133. 4—140, 5—166. 6—386.
BOWLING: Hpldox. 21—3—81—Q:

Prldgron. _ 20—1
.
6S 0:._ Cimibp

15—i—50—O: Bairns, 21 3 'W 3:
Gifford. .

19—S—61—i: D'OIlvdra.

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings

B. J. R. Jones .1-b-w. b Drodgo 5
G. M. Turnor. not oni .. -.37
B. . WOcodc. c Kitchen, b.

Duresss • - 1
J. CumBra. not out . 1
- Extras i d2. l-b 3. wi, n-b 2 i 8

Total XU wkts. 19 overs i .. 33

D. N. Paid. B. L, . D'OUVBlra,
D. J.‘ Hnmnhrtes. C. N. Boyna.
V. A. Holder, *N. Cirdsrd. and A. P.
PUdacoo. tr tat

FALL OF WICKETS! 1—37. B—3^».

Bonus points no dale): UOKOSteT-
Shlro 2. Somerset 4.

Umpires' V. Alley and D. Constant.

Essex v Nordtants
AT CHELMSFORD

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: FtT9t Inntngn«*. V5»i
ltb Ttmwr .. TT^^7

M4”i59 Mohammad, c Dannegs.
. . b Turnor . . . ,

113
3?- ,

L*£j;l2}: 1*w. b Lover . . 21

?: f?G -_}*Hh4jns. b Turner .. 3
SJuu3'- no m . - . . 49

Saffraz Nawaz, c Mc£wan. bWvcr v , . ; 14
S' £UHS,i2?I'- b Lever .. .. 2
B. S. Brtl . c Foah. b AcQrtd O

Extras 0*2. l-b 4. n-b 5) ... 11
Total (73 overt) . . . . 266

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—13. 2—20.3—Ts. 4—iob. r—147. 6—rre!7-—231. 8—Q50, 'J—264. 10—063.
BOWLING : Lever, an 1 67—4

;

tjotict. .10—2—7A~i : Pant, 12—a—
;
l:_Aeflyid. 00—3—SO—1 : Gooch.

ESS'ex : First Innlrio*

M- H- l-b-w. b Sstrfm
ir' c ' wPrl1 c b Sarfnc
K. B McEwbo. b Sarfne
Ki w R. nwrhCT. J-b-w. . b
HOOfrAOTl . # , ,

J? A
3 J-b-w. *i Bed! .

.

n. A. Rnnrh. l-b-w. b Bed!
K. R. PfKTI, nM out
S Turner, not antExtm ..

Tonal re wkiRt .. 71
K - ^r-r- and D - L

FAU. OF iHCRETR: 1—5. 2—2S.4 3H , 5 *

Si). 6—8 .

Bonn* mints (to dalei: Essex 4.
trthanU 5.
UrntAres: C. Cook and P. Rochrord.

Second Xf competition

By Alaii Gibson

BRISTOL: Hampshire, with qQ
their first innings wickets in JuauL
are IIS. runs- behind Gloucester^
toire.

I had the pleasure yesterday of
-

watching one of toe best- iunkiga ' - •

I have ever seen. It w played
by Procter in such draunstanecs -

as would hare, taxed tfae togenoity
of Hylton Cleaver, Talbot Baines
Reed oc R. A. H. Goodyear,
whose stories entertained- my .

youth so vividly. I still read them -

to my younger sou, who seems
to enjoy them, wd who was also V
present to see Procter’s century.

My son was not exactly
delighted, though - he Is-, a \
Gloucestershire boy. Awe-stricken,
rather, to see toe great maxi ley- -

lug about Mmsrif with surfa esca-
maud. It was a sunny tnorrsw. -.

-

There would be play. Sigbs 31 .

relief an over Bristol for were not
Gloucestershire, wun iach, a«s.-
to win their flist championship for ...

100 years ? There was a large
crowd, even at

.
11 o’clock. -

Procter , won the toss aud-.-ded-

<JM to bet, Which might have been .

arguable, and was indeed sharply
argued by senior Ghmcestershire -

members in toe bar when wftkeK .

began to hail. l ean not recall a
moment on the Bristol ground
when feelings of the populace have -

more involved. .
carefully and ' -

.

not kke a Sunday
Tfae pitch was damp sod :

-

helped toe spinners. Goddard and -

.Parker would have taken Otic

look at it and booked titetr seats
for -tfae -races on Friday. - .

-Hampshire had u» spinners of- .

crxnparaWe quaHty, akhough Cow-
'

ley, -with off- spin, and Southern,
. .

Shnv left-arm (you can see the - ^ >

valuable influence Safaubury has
had on his method), bowed well

'

enough. Sadiq .and Steroid came
out to rtoglii? cheers. Sadiq was ' 1

caught at square leg before a no'.,. :

hod been scored. Storodd and
Zafaeer anxiously prodded on tfadr •••

way. '
.V - •

At 28, Zaheer, ;who was Kmp- «
fug badly^-he ought not to have

'

been playing with Ids injured -•

thigh, be could hardly run, but it ._ _.

was on undestanable temptati™—
played on. . StfiJ at 28, Stovold - 1

was caught at slip. And oh. agony,
still . at 28. so was Higntdl. Dis- w-
aster. Why doesn't it raifa now ?

Not a cloud in the sky. —
Procter, who had come in at J -'

tfae fall of toe third wicket,
"

observed .the fourth fell . at once; :

and contemplated . the scene
sombrely but serenely. He took*' •

a long time to score a nm, which **“• —
obviously

.
worried him less than , r .

it did the Hampshire bowlers.
Siowfv, we notced that he was • *

making a midge here and a flick >•

there and his runs were accunra- i--

lating. •

Procter played through the.

pitch at its. worst, gently increased y.
tfae pace- and ultimatelv broogllt
to all hb. strokes. His drives "- —
seemed to stride betwren ibe*^, :

off side -fieldsni eat, almost casually.
‘

He readied his 100 with a six.-

It was impossibly heroic because-. _
he w not supposed to be a bsts-;'-
man this season and it might be -,*' -.'-t

Ns last match for GioncestersAite.
It was. iu anv case, an uafot- ..

Settable fniBDgs by-a man who has
given- all' Iris heart and

.
every r -

muscle to toe countv .he is proud -

to lead. The Gloucestershire “ - ;

innings ended in the 100th over,.?'
the tail ..having given. Procter v.'-’-

tolerably good support. I wish, [as

an adopted Gloucestershire nttn,:-'?--

that I could' report more happily .' ;’ - -

of the last hour. - -4

Bat FJclwrtis and Greenldte
scored roncii as toey pleased, rt#:' .'

pitch smiling in the eevnliig stm-"
shine or dead as a -bone, accbnfr rff

•
;

ing to ' witlch" metaphor yod prefaf*; ' V
or which tammy vnu supporL>, i,.. .

Whether GloucestersWre whr tfae.-

match and •• toe champion to ip .<jr; s‘ t

not,- I shaH never forget the way- f-
'

Procter batted vestwrday.
CLOUCBSTCRSH IRE: First Innings . • -

Sarftq Mohsitunad. c GiwnMqo, b 2','— - .KlmK ; , , , ,
* ‘fl'T* *

TA. -W. Sluuold. c Richards, b •• •

Cowlov 'It
Abbas, b Rtcr . . 14, --

A, J. HlfnaU. C Richards, b ..
SuDtjiwn .. ..o. --

M. J. Proctir. c Ri^. h.Cowtev I)* :V
D. R. Rhpnhbrt. b Cauicv- .

*”

S- tednbrtdqc. c Gill 1st. r> Souihrrn
D. A. Gravcniov. b Carr'ry .

J. H. Shachtefon. c Thylor. b _

.

_ Cowkw .. . . IS
B. M. Brain, c Rlrharta. b

. SoUtbCTTl .. . . - - I
Ji _tt. CMlrf*. not out .. .. t .....

Extras n-b 5. n-b Si ...... ;U)

Total (t*>3 oi»ni .» - . ' .235 :J *

, FALL OF WICKETS: 1—O. 'I?3—28 4—08. S—49. S—ICfi; 7—
140. p—flu*, o

—

218. jo—5g&.
BOt)UNG- Elmo. t—t-ffil—It

nice. 7—3—11—I: Cawii'j1 40—-to—M—6: SonUtccn. 48 5—20—a6—5: ..

Taylor. 3—2— 1—0. ^->4.

TT)
.

1

HAMPSHIRE: First bmteflo
n. G. GiraUdgi, not am.A. RldbArts.

Extras
-not oat

47.
•)i

17

I PSTotal tno wKW, 41 otimi
D. R. ItaV.-T.E. Jratv. N _.

Cotrinv. “R. Me. caitm. .r. m. mcc.
'I, N. S. Tajrtor. JO. R. SIpohchMjB,
D B. Eras, and J. W.. STDllroni. 10
bat.

Bonus ooUtts (to itatei: HamnshTB
4. G'viWJnrt.hTf’ 3.
'Umntros: 8. Meyer and J. Lanondoo.

Tcsr cncket
ro play in ;lUl
lest contract

.»MAJ?CHGSTCR i Lancashire u. 337
oa. P. TtetoW.^T. R.

RMcirrro SA I and n*0 for no win: four-
“MtmniJoy .six

Tp? ,75s ic - Mannnrt 72 not
°Jii • R. RalcUfTr flvn ror 70).' Lanca-
shire n won by 10 wfcta.

Today’s Fixtures
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
CHbLMSFORDj Base* • v NontuunntOD-
_ 'U.od to e-aoi.
BRISTOL. Uteiicouowhire v Hampshire

1 1.00 la 6,fia..BL^WOLrLgnra^Ira v MKMraex
NCTTTINOH/LM NfrlfUifitUUD-Sblrc V

LelcwlOTlUrfl 1 11.00 to 6.30 1 .TO* WALt Surrey v Sussex ( 11.00 to

Warwlckahira v Kent
fiiToo to e.ao).WWSSTFn , Wnr-retarshlrt v Somer-
s»t 1 11.50 in 7.00 1 .

SCARBORIHJGH- Vnrtohlra
Shirt (11.00 tQ 6.30

1

SECOND SCI CHAMPIONSHIP
SHIREOAKS: Ntrtttnolwmahlre Q

3urroy n.

D«to-

Meibourne. Sept 7.—Tony rireig;

"toe former Eneland Tcsr -cricket

captain, has signed
Australia for the biggest
ever offered to a cricketer. Mel- ..

bourne Herald reported today. ret,;.-

The newspaper said the contract
“•

would take GreiE’e earnings lip » :<.

SAJnj (about £632,000) over a Jive- V1

.
1-,- -

year period. The report saki-.' rival

'Sydney grade club, Waverley.-sajd- y--.-

today Grelg. would be paid a.-sub- -re -.

stan dal five-figure.sum If;he were *>; .

banned by the Australian .

Cnckct

Board. However; a spokesn'o*1 for c-V •

Waverley tefused
v
.to contlrnv or •

deny tiie report when contacted. '.

:

Melbourne Befald said that . .

GrbJg
.
would continue .to do

;
T;is .

personal promotions on top Of Ms
,

lavish: contract wL* Kerry .Packer

us captain of a Best of the World .

'side to play in. Australia .Tfafs -i

'*
r-

s&mmer. Jhe newspaper said

iri 1575-76 Grelg returned, to £ne- :.s
v;‘ r\. .

Iand with about £40.000 profit for re-re
‘-,

a - five- month engagement .with lv-‘-
.
-vr

Waverley. including television..
.

•

advertiscmems.—Reuicr, / :

\

Rugby Union

Gibson may lead North of

Ireland against holders
Melrose wtH be seddue tfaedr

fined successive victory when they
defend their Bocleqmtis seven-a-
side title at (he Stoop Ground cm
Sunday. Mdrosc, who woa pro-
motion Cram toe second division
of the Scottish eftrarotonsitip feu

tfadr centenary year tost season,
wiH be w&xiout Moffett and
Robertson, wbo are touring Japan
wfto Scodand.
They open the tournament by

playing North of Ireland, toe
winners in 1973, who hope to have
Gibson in thehr team. To mark

byRosslyn Park. Bedford, led
Wilkinson, go England, lock, hive
a tough first round game ofiaifct*.
BridgCnd, tfae -winners • -of lost
year’s Welsh natkrna! sevens.

Harlequins, who have never woo -

-their own tourrumont, .open with
a tie against Paris University Club,
who often provde the unexpected
and are always a difScnlr side to
beat. The first match kicks off at
1.30, tfae Suai at 6.0 .

London Scottish Include three
newcomers in their side to Visit

the IOth'axsoiversary of tfae sevens, . Fylde on Saturday. Tom McNab
several previous winners have been from Edinburgh Wanderers, comes
invited. back » well as two new in on the wing, Christopher
comers, ; Gosfortfa mid Bedford. . Lawrence, from Cambridge Uuiver-
- CwfnHti tfai Ifthfl Plw«i r«»- ‘ritv "Ic ’’if ermm hnlf 'Urllllim

Motor cycling -
'

!

Riley establishes record

.SvY

'«s

in junior pnx
Kevfai Rfley,- a 29-yearold elec-

tririao from' Runcorn, set a record
when- -be- won - die-' junior--Manx
grand pri* on toe Isw of Man TT
coarte vettinday,

.

3 Riley, ridicift a Yamaha, led from
tfae start of toe sfa-lap- 226-mile

David. Hickman, s 29-yeflr-«!d- -

mechanic from Bnn^n on' Trcat, ••

also set a - record ' wnea ' hc. 'trwn' -

'

toe 250 ‘ cc lighiwei5 *ir
.
Man*

grand pris: Hickman, aisa ri'Jiq:4

a Yamaha, had an average .

of 9933 mph- for the tour .lap.

race, for 3S9cc" matolncs. His *ewenL He brike toe roers-d *«ct

average speed., never, .dropped
below-. 102 nmh and) be set tfae

day!* fastest^up at 105'mph. lost
outstrip the Tecwd.
However, 'his average .speed of

102.63. mph .was. -fa feenrd, one
miiruto .44 seconds intide tfae time
set last ye«. .'.He .finished li

Jest year. by. 4S.secoYU.. nr i.d %
tbrouiioot and won by ore* tor -T
seconds from Ricborf Swjh*j»v.

from Goicaxv Yorkshire.

Swallow made a great ti i”

catch tfae • lcado-, brci*
*'•'

lap record at- 101JO c:p :

K. W<7 •Von.-.I

V

minutes afaVad of the second 'maiC cster 'reftS! ib.&pc. ioz aa”'
' wortirS. R. lYtravijwr.

S5S&S&fiSS&s:-: • •

•will Pnn TvircMl W i* PwJwtritm n* !t r.-' ftflB'fiMJir . i Ymtf < “i
'



Golf

mrmi EfiMRiJWmffSnjfl Hmoagai Jacklin avoids trouble to take

lead with three under par

son

. to new
•UMMrftMlir' Wkid^elds stmt in

7/)*

fL-'jTf"
1 '111

f* i JtHky » f#

KnkMifj

e uar wijen

ivi A !B**r» u-rmt’

3Sbte tempoW
^ at 2*. Std^
,JP' And oh. aew

Bi-nen. Bi
t it rain nnr

i-ebrnir.-s

iMSn!!2^

*:P

mb vn : '’>V

cst Cf snf

By Michael Phillips •

Racing Correspondent •

The DoticasterCnp should pro*
vide-: an - enlfaraJIing spectacle

today* Hie field comprises those
DM rivals Brunt and Grey . Baron,
who dominated die finish of both
the '.Sean. XT sokes' nt . Sandown
Park' in Jane and the Goodwood
Cup in July, ihe Northumberland
Platt winner. Tug of War, that
dour aayer, Belfalas, who humped
9 st' 7Jb to -victory in the Lonsdale
Handicap at York .last month, and
Sbanganmui. who « no mug on his

day.

It was on ibis course that Brum
put up bis greatest performance
two years ago when be won the
St Leger-and he is my choice now.
He was giving 9 lb to Grey Baron
at Sandown Park in June when he
won the race- for the Henry TI

Stakes only, to have the prize

taken away from 6dm subsequently
In the stewards room for an
Infringement. Today Bruoi has to
give Grey Baron 3 lb less.

Of course it is perfectly posable
to argue that Grey Baron has the
beating of Bnan if one abides by
me form of the Goodwood Cup.
On that occasion Brunt was giv-

ing Grey Baron only 4 Hj and lost

by a length and a half. My reason
for preferring Brunt this time is

linked* to the belief that* he Is

basicail ythe more gifted of the
two and that1 bis preparation for

the Goodwood Cup was anything
box desirable. After all he had
run in the King George VT and
Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes,
at Ascot only six days earlier and
in the circumstances it was hardly
surprising that he ran like a stale
horse In the Goodwood marathon.

This time Bruni win enter the

fray fresh and capable in my
opinion of gening bis revenge on
Grey .Baron.. For all that Grey
Baron .'seems certain to give Ids

many admirers a good run and
at .least confirm his superiority

over Tug of War, even if he does
not actually manage to outpace
Bruoi in the straight.

Tug of War finished third behind
Grey Baron arni Bruni at Good-
wood and on this occasion l will

not be surprised if Belfalas does
the better. His performance at

York was foil of -merit. Before
that he finished second in the
Goodwood Stakes when trying to
give 25 lb to the winner. Shan-
gamuzo has not run since lie fin-

ished out of the first 10 in the
Northumberland . Plate . at New-
castle in June.

The Park Bill Stakes looks like

a race to watch rather than bet

upon for more reasons than one.

First the field has been cut to

only three. Then It is more or less
common knowledge now that

Royal Hive has been - under a

cloud since York. Since recover-

ing from the ill effects of that
high temperature her homework
on the Heath has been anything
but encouraging. It goes without
sayin gthat Royal Hive should win
If she runs anywhere near as well

as she did' against Busaca in the
Yorkshire Oaks. But if sbe is not
at her best no one ought, to be
surprised If she is beaten by
Busacafc stable companion.
Tanaka, who wHl be wearing
blinkers for the first time. Tanaka
finished in front or High Charge
and Roval Hive for that matter
when she won the Warwick Oaks
in June. -

Everyone wiH be hoping that

Radetzky docs not get up to his

antics ajain before the Sanyo
Stakes and delay the start the way
he did before both the Hunger-
ford Stakes ar Newbury and the
Waterford Crystal Mile at Good-
wood. At Newbury Radetsky ran

-his best race of the season to

finish a length behind He Loves
Me and a length in front of Bold-

boy and be has a good chance of
winning this afternoon judged on

that performance. .But he ismuch
too Inconsistent for my Eking and
t prefer Mrs McArdy, who did,

after all. win the 1.000 Guinea.'
at Newmarket in April.

'

If yon abide by classic form in
races of this nature you will be
ngfar more, often than not. Mrs
McArdy showed that she is still

in fine fettle when she won the
StrensbaH Stakes at York last
week. Her trainer, Michael
Easterby, also appears, to have a
good chance of winning the Alex-
andra Handicap with Whenby. .

Now that Ahsaiem and Golden
Elder have both been drawn badly
Tmtiarcbos appears to have an
even better chance of winning the
Bradgate Two-year-old Stakes than
he did before the draw was known.
TaxJarcbos ran a most promising
race at York to finish third to
Tartan Pimpernel In the Acomb
Stakes.

The high spot of tbe racing at
Salisbury will undoubtedly be tbe
clash between those four good
fillies Ens rone Spark, Pretty Purse,
Smarten Up and Lew in the Stock*
bridge Stakes. Enstone Spark won
tbe Lowther Stakes at York but
I prefer'Smarten Up on this occa-
sion. I liked tbe way that she ran
against Amaranda at Newbury last
month. Smarten Up is trained by
BUI Wightman, who won this race
12 months ago with another good
CHly Metair.

Owing to a slight training
accident jacqnes de Chevigtry has
decided against running Funny
Hobby in the St Leger at Don-
caster next Saturday. The colt’s
Intended jockey, PhHippe Paquet,
will now switch to MomorselU,
who was to have been ridden by
Freddie Head.

STATE OF GOING « official): Don*
castor: good lo firm. Goodwood: good
to sofi. Newton Abbot: good. Tomor-
row : Salisbury: good.

Salisbury programme
2.15 MARLBOROUGH STAKES (2-y-o maidens

Carlos of Spain. Mr* L. Dingwall. 9-0
Et Tu Bruts. M, GoswiHl. 9-0
liable, F. JJuwttt. 9-0

: £1,107 : 5f

)

T. McKcown 12
J. Reid 7

...... G. Wiliams 3
B. Rouse 11

19
J. Mlanka 7 9

. H. Bala Inline 3 2
P. Waldron 21

. • — 20— 20
R. Weaver a

S. Perks 23
R. Fox M

13
., R, WtOTtiam 3 12
..... C. Francois IB

J. Lynch 22

I” "A! ' Kimberley 10
R. Cura nr 1— 14

' F.- Durr 16
I. Johnson 4

6-1 Soul Singer. 8-1

*14. O Plpetfrumer, H. Candy. 9-0 P- Valdron _JL

!
IS Plover’s Moss, V. Cross. 9-0 : — ™
15 • • Plover's mom. v. Cross. 9-0 - • •

.
—

16 O Roman Scribe, S. Woodman. 9-0 _?
17 o Roman fhnl lo, J. Stevens. S. Pirk* 23
IS 00 Soul Singer. - B. Swin. 9-0 R. Fox 9
20 Toxical. G. Hunter. «-0 - - T ,5
22 0 Buried Gold, -P. Matin. 6- IT R.
2-5 03 Charlie Lady. D. Keith. 8-11 C- Francote IB
24 - OOO Diallaba. P. Maktn. 8-11 J- Lynch 22
26 030 »Greyciou* walk. W. Wightman. 8-11 -.r— ,5
27 O Launtero, G. Harwood, 8-11 A. Kimberley lo
32 0000 Princess Saroma. E. Beeson. 8-11 R- Cnranr 1
33 O River Alrg. R. Tumult.- a-11 - - — J;*3a OOO weikalo, n. Jarvis. 8-11 P.v5“rr 16
S3 O Enlorcer, G. Peter-Hotolyn .

I- Johnson 4
5-2 Mattock. 100-30 Lumlcre. 9-2 Artillery. 5-1 Ranco. 6-1 Soul Singer . 8-1

THdml. 12-1 others.

-

2.45 STOCKBRBDGE STAKES (2-y-o : fillies : £1,278 : 6£)

1 210121 Enstone Spark (D). R. Hannon. 9-1 - \
2. 44134 Petty Purse, R. Houghton, 9-1 a- A-

7

3 . -12 • Smarten Up. W. .Wlglrtftnm, 8-11 \taUna 6
H 1 Leto <DJ. P. Wafwyn. 8-8 f-

Morby 5
T . 044 Roods, N. Adam. 8-1 T. McKcown 2
9 040 True Target, R.- Bass. 8-1 _ — ’

10 Eight
.
CaraL M. Smyly. 8-1 p- C®0* 4

15-8 Smarten Up. 2-1 Enstone Spark. 5-2 Petty Purso. 5-1 Low. 14-1 others.

3.15 FONTHILL HANDICAP (£2,141 : 7f

)

3 00-0003 And Behold. R. AJtohurat. 3-9-4 T. Durr 7
7 300441. Reyfern fO», C. Benslead. 5-8-9 • • > - f
8 002123 Burma Pink (C.D), G. Harwood. 4-8-B P. Waldron 5
9 000043 Fair Season (Dl. f. Balding. ? Cook 2

14 000012 Gutty’s GIB. B. Swift. 3-7-8 H- FOX 5
IS -010300 Stiff Sentance <D), B. Swift, 3-7-7 ,.. D. McKay 1
16. 330310 Boundless tC», G, ptnrr-Hofoyn. 8-8-1 1. Johnson 4
3-1 Vrondl. 7-2 Fair Soawn. 4-1 Royfcnt. 5-1 Burma Pink; Gusty’s OKI.

13-3 And Behold. 13-1 outer*.

3.45 WINTERBOURNE HANDICAP (£1^60 : Ixn)

a
.

40-0010 Catnine {CJ, W. Hrnii, 3-9-12 • A . Bond, 9
5 HIWJOI L-Evoqna ib>, H. Candy. 6-8-11 P. Waldron 14
7 044301 Floh Uon Brave (CD), G. Harwood. 5-8-7 — 1
B 004003

.
Otmrl (C>, C. Bensnwd. 4-8-7 . 12

9 300000. Honey Bowl, N. Vtgorn. 3-8-3 - P. Cook 5
10 2-00131 Logoi Deed (O), R. Jarvta, 3-8-3 £.«!
11 000220 Charley’s Bairn (U), M. Masson. 4-8-0 H- BatahiBne 3 11
13 003100 TownasL M. Tate. 4-7-15 W. .

Wharton 5 3
15 1-01000 Nellie Clark (CD), C. Balding. 4-7-7 D. McKay IO
16. 000443— Town Farm (D>, M. T^ie. 5-7-7 ;.. S. Spenmove 3
17 000-00a Whlrfitzer (C.D). A. Pitt. 5-7-7 L Jenkhwon 4
18 3AO-2AO Guffaw. W. Wightman. 4-7-7 .... - — 8
30 001404 Pam of Geld (C), M. Smyly. 4-8-5 J. Lynch o
2X 000001 Red. Fox .(D), c.. Fryer. 5-7-7 Tt. Fox 1»

100-30 loyal Degd. 4-1 L’Evnqae, 5-1 FlgtiUng Bravo. 6-1 WhlrUtecr. 8-1. Red
Fax. 13-1 Catattoo, 16-1 olhors.

4.15 NETHERAYON STAKES. (3-y-o fillies : £848 : IJm)
1 DO- Aunt Thee. R. keennr. 8-11 B. Balantlnc 3 3
2 034303 Bright Swan, H- Hannon. 8-U f- Durr 6
3 20-00 Desert Pel. W. Hem. 8-11 A. Band 4
4 Grays China. W. Pipe. 8-11 P- Waldron 1

5 .003400 Mora Royals, S. Matthews. 8-11 D. Mackay 7
6 000423. II Ragain, c. Hensirad. 8-11 P. Con 5
7 • O La Crenerie. J. Hlndiey. 8-11 A. Kimberley 2
8 0-00033 Watarat Trite. H. Biagravtr. 8-11 R- Wimham 5 8

_ 9-4
.
Desert Put, 100-30 La Cropotla. 9-2 Walnut Tree. 6-1 Bright Swan.

U Regain. 10-1 Bon Royalc. 14-1 othors.

4.45 WHXTSBURY HANDICAP (£1,721: ljiii)
1 04-2000 Ranksbornugh. P. Arthur, 5-9-7 J. Rowe 7 2
3 302202 Palmerston. J. Dtnttcv. 4-8-10 R.. JBiUcnlnaon l

- 4. 1-1000 Don’t Touch. J. Hlndlpy. 3-8-10 A. Khnberley 2
.
5 00440 EscapohgOM, I. Warrfle. 5-8-9 P. Cook o

I 003040 Lousy Tune. B. Swift. 6-7-7 R. Fox 5
II 1-33322 Tudor Wynk, R. Hannon. 4-7-7 C. Leonard 9
.12 4 -1202-0 Merry Tad<nv I. Dudgeon. 4-7-7 H. noilaiUJne 3 6
15 0-04000 Slasher, S. Matthews. 3-7-7 D . McKay- 7
-14 .000424- God Aeolus, P. Makln. 4-7-7 R. StroCL 4

7-4 Paimomnn. 11-4 Don't Touch. 7-2 Tudor wynk. 11-2 Escapologist. 8-1
"Rankstwronga. .13-1 oihars. — -

Safislmy selections

.By Our Racing Correspondent . -. .>:•

2.15 ’Mattock. 2.45 Smarten Up. 3.15 Fair Season. 3.45 L’Eveqne. 4J5
La Creperie. 4.45 Palmerston*
By Our Newmaiket Correspondent
3.45 Loyal Deed.-4-15 La Creperie. 4.45 Don't Touch. ,

DomcastersdecdoRS
By Onr Racing Correspondent
2.0 TAX1ARCH0S is specially recommended. 230 Betsy Ross. 3.5

Tanaka. 335 Mrs McArdy. 4.5 Bruni. 4.35 CoaidnsL S.5 Whenby. .

By Ota- Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Goiden Elder. 230 Jnnejla. 3JS Royal Hive. 335 Radetzky. 43 Grey
Baron'.. .435 His Lordship.

2m 150yd)-.

J. Francome
- G. Thorner

... Mr I. Hcasman 7
J. Barlow

; M.Vuuams
...... J. Marshal! 5

C- McConrt >
R. Wilding 5

Low ProniD. Fortify.

N. Clay
.......... N. Kcmlck
.... Mr L McKId 7

John Williams
* M. Williams
....... G; MCNally

.V.V.'.V.H.’ J. Evans
12*i Daridwn. 20-1

: 3$m 100yd)
P. Blacker
C. Candy

John Wllhams
A. K, Tavlor

J. Ung
Boom Docker, lfi-i

4.0 Bargain

OrUvlrr (lQ-l) 2
Green tio-ii 3
»v Blue Loner.
Diver. 6-1 Horae

Tanjjo. 14-i Code,
•25-1 pheypimo
« mu.

. maces. 24o. 45d.
B3.6n. J. Bradley.
V- lmin 01.97SM!..

U)HAMPTON STAKES
fUIles: £988: 7f)
by Reform—Barb*

. B-n
,»*MU favT 1

G. Bauer 112-1 1 2
.. R. Fox ai*2i 3

inttcra. 13-1 KeJ-
Fa»hl«i. Fleshing
16-2 Kwrydoum.
Mh',

,
One-Cal.

Troian’s On-
*5 ran.

place. i6o ' aim -

a ,91. P. Walwyn.
21 Imtn 3B.30SBC.
not run.

.Eastern • Palace.
E336. TREBLE:
Venture. - Offis’a

2,% „ "OB**™ STAKES
w3lSdSS-&^.V6by SurtnolI,g

Ln.HHete„ 3
Slammer. p.. Tulit H4-1) -3
Al5p RJIN: 5-1 hv Chatton. 6-1

SMmlils. Form Del DsctUio Atlainlc
-Ocean. 7-1 Young TapgS^ 12-1 Hop£fU Coqtsbp. Laura-Moy. Laandora.
16-1 Am’ Away-Too f4thi . 25-1Dmargin. Boxfooi. 14 ran.
,„
TOTE-: yjhi,, W.W: places, 55p.«P. T7p; dual lbrecast £13. 4l. J.Vh*«n. at Darltagton, 1K1. at. Themwas no bid for the winner. High Anna

ufl not mn*

HAHD,CA,,
Sounding Brut b c. by Philip of

Spain—Tinkling Sound. 9-3
„ ^ G. Dnffield 1

6

-1) 1
Robing J.. Bleasdsle (9-2i 2
Arc Prince .... E. Apler 12-1 Mv) 3ALSO RAN: 5-l cSi-Nltp. 6-1
slan Friend. 10-1 Second .Time Lucky

I
J4thj, 11-1 Hrtcha, 13-1 Broomileltr.
14-1 Msn-el-Affns, Sadberge Wonder.
Fiw Game. 11 ran-

i .,
T?T5i )'

rb}- mans, 48p, &0p.
4ia: dual farocosL £1 .16. sir MPrescott, ut Newmarket, "j, ij

3.48 (3.511 ORBtSTON HANDICAP
i£9&3: 60

April Lacior. b g by St AJphagc

—

Susceptible. 7-12

„ ^ L. GMUhwailn (13-1) t
Sir Dettrler

_ , „ M Wlglmm (2-1 tar) a
Poriorn Cloud . . S. Salmon m-i) 3
__ ALSO RAN: 8-1 RosciiJo. Coded

f4t^'-,Vldkhn. 9-1 Power Girt.
Plnaclo. 12-1 Grim Lass, On Your
Knees. 14-1 Guard Duty. Just Tempest.
16-1 Wavaland. 35-1 LaMla, Whist-
ling Bcmle. 15 ran.
TOTE: Win, £2.44: places. Sip. 33p.

I8p: dual forecast. a..55p. C. cross-
tay, At WirtaJ. l‘ql, V<
4.15 (4.16) ROSS HANDICAP (£996:
lm 30

Two Belle, b m. by Foggy Bell—
BdUe of Acrwn. 7-5

w ^ L. Charnoclt (9-2) 1
Bally Tudor
_ J. (3-1 jt <hv) a

Prince Henham
G. Duffldd (3-1 K fkm 3

_ _ALSO_RAN : -9-2 DoooalL 5*1 Mahar
(4th). 8-1 Main Chance. 6 An.
. TOTE: Win, 61p: rtacea. Mp. 13p:
forecast, £2.26. Deny* Smith, at
Bishop Auckland. 21. 1'sL

4.45 >4.461 STRATHCLYDE STAKES
£668: lm 5f>

Sweet Shot, b f. hr Swoct Revenge—ShoppJno Spree. 3-7-7
D. Maitland i&-3 Cav) 1

aeorfle Sand . M. Wlgham (7-21 2
Kelso dual .. J. Bloasdaio <9-2 1 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Rtrt to Talte fddi).

6-1 CrlW PW3C0. 33-1 King of Sting,
. 6 ran.

TOTE: WhL 38p: places. 23p. 21p:
forecast, 47p. G. P-Gordon, at New-
mur&e*. »j. w,
TOTE DOUBLE: Sonndliu Brass,

Two Bells. £184.85. TREBLE; Clou
du RnU April Lucky. Sweet Shop,
£11.40,

By Peter Ryae
Golf Correspondent
Tony Jacklin came to the rescue

of the scoring' in tbe Tournament
Flayers Divisioa championship
which made its first appearance in
the quietest possible manner at the
Foxhills Club, Onershaw, yester-
day. He returned a 70, three under
par, and one stroke ahead of Mark
James.

It was a round which he played
well buz in . Us own opinion he
had not done anything remarkable
eougfa to justify his holding tbe
lead. Above all, he avoided any-
thing wild, something which is

immediately punished on the
Chertsey coarse. He dropped only
one stroke when he poshed his
tee shot at the 215-yard 16 th, but
he made fours at two of the
longest holes and holed two long
putts.

Jacklin returned last week from
a Dying visit to America, where
he .bad taken pan in the Buicfc
Open, in which Oosterhuis tied for
third place, in order to fulfil his
quota of 15 tournaments there to
retain his player's card. It was
all over in four days for be failed
to qualify and caught an evening
plane him.
He has been trying various 'putt-

ing methods, including left hand
below right, but yesterday he re-
verted to normal arid was weO
satisfied. Nest week be will, of
course, by playing

.
in tbe Ryder

Cup match. It is three years since
be last won in Europe, the Scan-
dinavian Open or 1974.

James, playing with him and
also with Byman, winner of the
Dutch and Scandinavian Opens this
year, kept level with Jacklin most
of the wav, but dropped two
strokes at the short 16th, where
he missed the green wit ha two-
iron. The championship is multi-
sponsored. 17 in all. and it is thir
bad luck that they are too
numerous to be mentioned by
name.
The start to the event was so

subdued that one almost felt one
should be walking on tiptoe. Spec-
tators were sparse but Jacklin’s
name may do something to draw
them in. Part of the trouble is
the seclusion of the course. Ask
someone the way and they will
tie themselves in knots trying to
exnlain. In fact, it is not that
difficult; from London, get to
Chertsey, from where it Is well
signposted.

Neither did the scoring at first
encourage the build up of atmo-
sphere. Until James and Jacklin
came in at the tafi of the field,
there were too few scores close
to par. At one point, Brian
Huggett, the non-playing captain
of next week’s team, had scored
as well as any of his team, al-
though the two leadsr and Daw-
son later improved that position.

There may be the odd low
score but there seems little like-

Card of course
Hole Yards Par Bole Yards Par

Jacklin : leader o£ an uninspired pack at Foxhills.

lihood of a low- level of scoring.
It was a day with no wind, pre-
ferred lies were allowed .but it
was not untO late fn the day that
a score of better than 72 -was re-
corded. There must be something
more to It than staleness at the
end oF die season.

When the first TFD qualifying
school was held here last Novem-
ber the Longcross course being
used as well, the winning score
was 295 and only one other beat
300. The course is playing long
and is narrow in places. The first
two holes are specially daunting.

Here, at tbe 10th and 17to,

most were taking irons off the
tee. The course is still young anil
there is an inconsistency abroit
the greens, several of which fail
away from the centre, which
makes it difficult lo get the ball
dose.

I would never put staleness for-
ward as an excuse in professional
golf but tbe Spaniards, fur
example, bare been hard at it

since the end of March. “ 1 have
another 10 tournaments still to
play,” Pinero sighed and, for him,
the Portuguese Open, which
starts the season, seems a long
way off.

First round scores at Foxhills

377 4 10 439 4
353 4 11 148 3
S25 5 12 531 5
212 i 13 361 4
553 5 14 515 5
439 4 15 378 4
537 5 16 21

S

3
150 3 17 371 4
314 4 IS 441 4
.491 37 In 3.399 36

70; A. JackUn.
71: M. James.
72: J. D. Morgan. B. Darsu (Italy),

M. F. Foster. R. J. Charles (New
Zealand ( . M. Betnbridge. m. E.
Gregson. G L. Hum. P. Dawson.

73: R. P. Fyfe, J. L. Hammond. L.
Higgins. A. H. Chandler. D. Janes.
S. Owen >New Zealand*. R. Wynn.
I. E. Stanley i Australia i. D. Jagger.

74: J. Fowler. B. G. C. Huggett, 5. t,
Vaughan. P. M. P. Townsend. J.
Rhodes. S. Torrance. G. B. DeFoy.
B. Gallacher. D. J. Thorp. N. Hlcn-
Kame. F. Rennie B.. Hyman (USi,
N. Job. T. A- Horum.

75: J. O'Leary. I Mosey. D.
Llewellyn. P. G. Denlz (Brazil). C.
O'Connor Jnr. B. W. Barnes. E.
PotUrri. G, Cullen

76; J. B. JUnk, W. B Lon amum. W.
Humphreys, B. w. Eius. B. J. Hum.

J:fcjrfctrK- c.
A
fasr*

McClelland. M. Gallagher. P. A.

77: R. "J. Cut. B. J. Waters. P. J.
Weaver. M. Caloro i Spain i. A.
MinahaH, D. Strawu lUtfi. ti. O.
Pennington. K. Snddards (South

Africa i , T. s. Lo Brorq. B. Lanaer
_ i West Germany i . u. R. Tlckeil.
78: R. W. Mann, N. Caichpo.e. H.

BatoccM (South Africa i . p. j.
Butler. P. Tautulnl ' Belgium i. J.
Downle, J. E. Murrav, M Miners
(Spain i. H. K. Clark. D. Small.
C. A. Clark. A. Chamley. R. .
Shode, N. C. Hum. R. Elliott. N. .
Wood.

79: I. Richardson. J. M. Hamllion.
R, 8. Fldler. P. Cowen, G. Norman
*Aus(raU»>. L. Plalta, G. Burronghs.
M. CahLU i Australia i

. D. A. Bcrce-
ton, 8. Bonham. A. Oo&Uiulicn

SSSS^PS: But,.
»

SIMI. G. mil. A. H. uncock, a. K.
Jones.

81 : D. Butler. H. Jackson. J. Purcell.
T. Hoatson.

82: S. Porter. K. Satnu D. J. RusseU.
T.. Powell. A. H. Bownes. D.
StJiader. C O Cannor »nr. E. Darr V.

B5; D. M. Ro£eri«on
U™'

87: J. Hay. T. Milvilla.
No return: D. Dunll.

7-a Placid P« /4th). 12-1 Lydia: e. 6nn
TOTE; Win. 25u: dIbcm, 22p. 41 p;

forecast. ,£3.36. P. Wallen Lain:
Imln 40. 59sec.TOTE DOl'BLE:

. S'elon Blake.DutUny Girt: £24.65: TREBLE: Nation

£129*70
D*nctr - Jameson:

Hamilton Park
2->A .

AVOMDALE STAKES
- lm 40ydai

Mias E lira, ch f by Mountain Call
——Merry Quip. 8-3

J- Bloasdale (15-8 faVI 1Mary Rappin L. Conttiwalte (7-li aRags Ins P. Talk 112-1 ) 3ALSO RAN: 4-1 Grain of Truth 9-2
pise Jockey. 6-1 Nan's Qnean (atni.
lObl Mummy's Pal, 12-1 Fyfteld. 35-1
Riho Jock and Gipsy Maramick. 10
ran.

TOTj:: Win. 24p; places. 24p. 16p.
dual forrasL £1.50. C. Thorn-

Motor racing

Scheckter is

asked to fill

Lauda’s seat
By John Blunsden
The Ferrari team are losing little

'time in trying to find a replace-
ment for Niki Lauda, who is

leaving them at the end of the
current grand pix season. Jody
Scheckter, who earlier this year
was given the rare privilege of
testing his Wolf-Fod on Ferrari’s
pivate test track at Florauo, has
been invited to take Lauda’s place.

Bur so far Scheckter has done
no more than be grateful and say
that he is giving careful thought
to the offer. His is a difficult
decision to make because it is less
than a year since he formed an
association with Walter Wolf, a
Canadian oil industry millionaire,
which has already resulted in a
far more successful season than
either party had anticipated.

Scheckter is currently second to
Lauda in the championship.
Although bis initial contract with
Wolf was for only a year, the
temptation to renew it must be
considerable. Another recent
visitor has been Ronnie Peterson,
although Ken Tyrrell still has
hopes of securing his services for
another year.
Another driver whose name has

been linked with Ferrari is Gunnar
Nilsson. Nilsson's two year associa-
tion with Team Lotus is now draw-
ing to a dose, but I have reason
to believe that this talented driver
will become the leader of the
Shadow team in 1978. Tbe Ferrari
vacancy, therefore, remains open.

Motor rallying

Zasatia leads

procession

into Singapore
Singapore, Sept 7—SoWeslaw

Zasada, a veteral Polish driver in
a cherry red Porsche Carrera,
kept bis narrow lead in the Lon-
don- to-Sydney rally today as 50
cars drove into Singapore for the
last leg to Australia. Officials said
that five of the 50 cars to arrive
here after a 725 mil e drive
through Malaysia bad been dis*

3
unified for various reasons. But
ldr protests were being con-

sidered by tbe organizers .

Zasada, die rally champion of
Poland and twice the winner of
the European rally championship,
leads from Anthony Fawkes and
Ms ctMlriver, Peter 0’Goman,
LEADING POSITIONS: 1, S. Zasada

Bad W. Sctaranmm (Poland). Poradwi
Carrera 911, 1hr 36$eC: 3. A, Fowkoa
£*d KhJP 9fflnain Mercedes
Benz 280E. 1:7:45: 5. A. Cowan and
G. Malcolm (GUI, Mercedes Benz
280E .1:8:9: 4. A. King and G.
Kaiser ( Germany i. Mercedes Benz
OBOE:. 136:34; 5. P. HopUric and M.
Taylor fOB', Citroen Cx 2400,
l ^aa;..6, B. Hilton and B. Lake
(Australia). Peugeot 504, USoSWTt,
K. KlotnT and G. KUapnodi (Ger-
many). Daimler Benz 380E. 1:40:13:
8, R. Dtmfeerton and A. Watson (Aus-
tralia). Peugeot 504. 1 MO -54; 9.
R- J. HoSian and 1. Monica (Anstra-
lla). Peugeot 504, 1:4406; io. j,
Prtvo and ^J._ Brtv (France), Range
Rover. 1:49:26.—Agencies.

England team
The England team for the first

European League table romtia
match of the season against France
at Millom, Cumbria, on Septem-
ber 29 will be Desmond Douglas
(Warwickshire), Paul Day (Cam-
bridgeshire), Andrew Barden
(Middlesex), JIB Hammersley
(Bttcktaghamahire). Iinda Howard
(Surrey).

Yachting

Wind plays tricks and new
boats come into reckoning
By John Nicholls
David I.iddinstop, crewed by his

wife Pamela, was the eventual
winner of a long and frustrating
race at Weymouth yesterday on
tbe fourth da of the National 12
class championship. Hie fight and
Qukey winds with which the com-
petitors bad to contend were in
compioe contrast to the blustery
conditions of the previous day.
The start was postponed for
nearly two bourn to allow the
breeze to settle. It played many
cruel cricks before tbe race was
through.

Yesterday’s race should have
been tor tbe Sir Williani Burton
trophy, traditionally the most im-
portant race of the week. But
with the weather so unpredictable,
it was sensBdy postponed ontR
today. Many of tbe previous
leaders on points finished way
down tbe fleet and as a result,

many more boats have now come
into the reckoning
The Udd&ngtons were fourth on

Monday and a couple more good
results would Hfr them well up
the table. At tbe moment they
are counting two fortieths In their
score, but one 'of these can be

Athletics

discarded and the other may turn
out to be quite useful in this un-
predictable week.
The first of many windshifu

yesterday occurred ou the first
beat, when boats on the parr side
of the course were favoured. Most
of the week’s experts had gone to
starboard and they never re-
covered. Kevin Bloor and Clive
Hand led by a lengjth or two
from Barry Donning and Carolyn
George at the windward mark,
with a short gap between them
and the next three boats.

These Included the Liddingtons
and the brothers Nigel and Gerard
Waller, who eventually finished
second. Dunning took over the
lead on the reaching legs but on
the second beat Liddingran moved
ahead, with Waller in second
place. These two drew farther
ahead as tbe race progressed,
aided somewhat by a gigantic
windshaft that turned the third
beat into a reach.
FOURTH RACE: 1. Raffles iD. and

Mrs P. UdxUuBlon i . Rugby: 3. PtmJ.a-
walbh (N. and G. Wallen. Northamp-
ton: 3. Ogress i Mrs C. Marlin add
R. Martini. Qumn Varv: 4. Charmer
iB. and B. Johnson i. Royal Harwich:
5. Candlelight iR. Sioavenson and Miss
P. Rowloyi. Tynemouth: 6. Ban dobras
Toot (K. Bloor and C. Hand,. Not-
Hriflham •

Cape leads throwers in

boycott over dope tests
Geoffrey Capes, Britain’s cham-

pion shot putter, yesterday led a
move by throwers to boycott
tomorrow right's athletics meet-
ing at Crystal Palace. They an-

nounced their withdrawal from the
meeting as. a protest against a

plan to institute dope testing for

the first time at an invitation
international event.

Capes said yesterday he was
being supported by Michael Winch,
Robert Dale and Roger Kennedy,
aH shot potters who were expected
to appear. The four also hope to
persuade American guest competi-
tors, Alan Fear-bach and Terry
Albritton, to drop out.

Capes plans do sen a seven*

point protest to tbe International
Amateur Athletic Federation, who
have authorized the tests. He
c&uns tftat throwers are being
hounded and victimized over dope
tests ; the tests are not property
random

;
there is so independent

testing station ; there are no
grounds of appeal ; the tests would
not be supported legally ; as
athlete cannot have samples tested
independently ; such tests are not
carried out in Communist
countries.

In addition Capes alleges that
there hove been a number of cases
in which athletes who have been
tested oositively have been rein-
stated, theoeby - invalidating the
object of the exercise. Capes said

yesterday: “ I have been tested

at every major international event
I have .competed in—something
Mice 12 occasions—and I do not
accept these cests are random.
We feel the throwers are being

tingled out and it is about time
we made our protest known* We
iimnvi no disrespect do the organ-
isers of the meeting and we know
we could, be doiog mnsditt some
harm by ptriHog onL Bat the sSxia-

ticn Is so unfair that something
mm* he done,1*

Capes added that he bad been
tested only two weeks ago when

be competed in a European cham-
pionship and again the previous
.week when be took part in a
London evem. ** The tests have
always proved negative ” he said.

He added that athletes are parti-

cularly concerned that there is do
testing station other, than those

provided by the IAAF. “ We have
Co take ibefir word for It and that’s

tbe end of the matter, since there

Is no appeal ", he said.

Mary Tupboime, clerk to tbe
British Amateur Athletics Board,
said : “ These tests are now re-

garded as part of international
meetings and they will go ahead
at the Coca Cola meeting accord-
ing to the IAAF’s request. There
have been no other protests and
on the whole, everyone involved
is prepared to cooperate.”

Alan Pascoe, director of the
meeting, which is being promoted
by the International Athletes Club
in association with Coca Cola,

said : “It is very disappointing
that the event should lose its only
field event, but there is really

nothing Aar tbe sponsors or the
IAC can do about it. From a per--

sootil point of view I would say-
that the principle 2s absolutely
correct, but I would question the

tinting of this decision. After all,

this is virtually at the end of the
season and. there has just been
tbe World Cup, 60 1 can’t quite

1

understand why testing for an
fovitatiem meeting should be intro-

duced now. If this is to be policy,
it would have been better at tbe
start of a season.”

World Cap sites
DQssehlarf, Sept 7-—The Inter-

national Amateur Athletics Feder-
ation council has derided that the

1979 World Cup wOl take place

either in Montreal or Los Angeles
from August 24 to 26. A final de-

cision will be made at a meeting
is SevIHe, Spain, on November
3.—Reuter.
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France 1848-1945
Volume H: Intellect, Taste, and Anxiety

Theodore Zeldin
Richard Cobb, writing in The Guardian ofTheodore
Zeldin's first volume, said : ‘Jiis achievement is immensely -

impressive .... if the second volume is anything like as
good as the present one. both students of history and
specialists erfFrance will be enormouslym Dr; Zeldin’s

debt.’ £15

The Fire and the Sun
Why Plato Banished the Artists

Iris Murdoch .

'

*A splendid vindication ofgreat art and artists .... a :

triumph oflucid and light-textured compression.’

Kathleen Nort in New Society. ‘This littlemonograph is

meant to set out Plato’s views rather than to rebutthem. ..

But discreet as it is, Irish Murdoch’s counter attack- is lucid

and moving/ George Steiner in the Sunday Times. £2.50
'

Beckett/Beckett
The Truth of Contradictories

Vivian Mercjer
‘Beckett has, in Mr. Merrier, a person who obviously has a
deep understandingofhisworksand also agreatknowledge
of his Anglo-Irish heritage and education.’ Library -

Journal. £5.95
'

Science Fiction
~

History, Science, Vision -

'

Robert Scholes and Eric Rabkin
This stimulating analysis ofan extremely popular literary

genre contains detailed discussions of its foremost
exponents - Wells, Stepledon, Heinlem, Asimov. Pohl, .

Le Guin - and of ten representative novels. £$.50
OxfordPaperbacks £h50 f

’l
'

:

'

Oxford University Press

‘BONEY’ FULLER
The intellectual General

by A. J. TRYTHALL
“Surpasses in interest the lives ofmans' more glamorous
soldiers.'

1—'Andrew wilson. Observer. •'1 Brigadier Trythallias done
a Hire job. A very good biography”—

J

ohniebkaine,Daily
Telegraph. £6.95

LIDDELL HART
A Study of His MilitaryThought
by BRIAN BOND
“A very important and very valuable book’*—JOHNTERRAINF,
Daily Telegraph. "A considerable feat. His book is fascinating for all

those interested in the history of the two world wan"
— A. J. P. TAYLOR. Observer. £7.95

WASHINGTON
A Biography

by NOEMIEEMERY
A remarkably perceptive study ofan enigma which reveals the reverse

of the cooL. patrician, historical image. “She has accomplished the
virtuallyimpossible”.—Chicago Tribune £7.95

MAUD GONNE
A Biography of Yeats’ Beloved

by SAMUEL LEVENSON
“A lively biography ofa dashing, romantic figurewho became the

obsession ofa great poet and wbo was mixed upinimportantpolitical
events. It should be widely read and enjoyed’*—CONORCRUISE O'BRIEN. Observer. £6.95

CASSELL

AR.R.T0LKIEN
a biography
Humphrey Carpenter

The first authorised biography of the creatorofThe
Lord of the Rings, The Hobbit and The Silmarillion

‘The story is rich anri beautifully told
’

Sunday Times

‘painstaking biogiaphy— absofnteK’

fascinatirig DailyMail

‘gripping’ EveningStandard A

£4-95

George
Allen & Unwin

vV-\VAy -».v<

V: .

•
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§.
CONNECTION
JOHN SPARKS Mating the Wild Way

£235 T6cartoons by ffolkes

We all have sex on die mind - some more than others. Competition for
mater is the mast energy-consuming and socially disruptive activity in

the world; copulation is an Improbable way of continuing each species,

Yet, roughly speaking, they work: hbw and why?

leadership is not a bowler hat
PETER J PRIOR £1.95 10 illustrations

The Chairman of the Leadership Trun outlines a unique philosophy on
personal leadership. Direct and provocative in approach, Peter Prior feels

that the art of leadership can never be replaced by scientific manage-
ment techniques end advocates a return to the management of employees
as people. This controversial book provides some refreshingly simple

answers to the problems of British industry today.
Mr Petw Parker MVO, Chairman of the British Railways Board:

'Peter Prior has in this book, as in his remarkable career, tried to show
that leadership means business and very good business too/

DAVI D&CHARLES BBUWEL HO USE NEWTON ABBOT DEVON j

NEW BOOKS FICTION

Three

in one

By MSbyanDj&s
Translated by‘Michael B. 1

'

Pettovict
.

..
"

(Seeker & Warburg, £735)

Milovan . Djifos ’ lives 1 again

through the .terrors of Yugo-
slaria's war Aat was t&rde wars

in one :"£he enemy occupation,

the ghastly, civil strife, amt—*
bound tip with the civil fjghriti-%

—die communist revolution. It

is a personal story but Is- so

deeply felt.aad so finely. written

that it raises no a reader's ,
miad

universal questions about tie
springs of hatred, vengeance,
ambition, the urge to kiH, and
tie acceptance -of death. How
could men add women behave
as he describes, and as be did-
himself ? -

'

Djiias opens slowly as - he
recounts the partisans’ . first

amateurish challenge to the
German and Itafian invasion
and their failures of morale
after their' early defeats. More
detailed maps in the book
would have helped to straighten
out the account of those early
months of confusion. But, Jeter
on,' -when ' DjiJas 'comes to the
main fighting anvoag^tije hiab
crags, ta^reatsjgdd mountain
Tillages,''T-'caiT think of no
clearer picture of guerrilla life.

It is a-story of bravery, en-
durance, hunger, comradeship,
inner loneliness, and ad exhaus-
tion Jar too great to allow in
tnaoy feelings of fear. Djiias
was. in the thick of it as one
of Tito's chief .lieutenants. Has
worst time was when, in retreat,

be had-tp leave behind many of
his wounded men, knowing that
tbey.wouM.be murdered by the
enemy. .

He. comes back several times
in anguish to the murder of
prisoners and the massacre of
villagers during the civil war.
Even prisoners who were re-

turned to Yugoslavia by die
western allies after the main
fighting was over were shot:

Who issued the order for this
extermination ? Who signed
the order? I don’t knotc. It

is my belief that a written order
did not exist . . . An atmos-
phere of revenge prevailed. The
Central Committee did not de-
cide that.

In seeking the blame Djifes
renews his former warnings

tire cult- of “ mnoolitirte

ideological revolutions, even
chough they . have roots in

idealism and idealists”. It is

true that the fatal push towards
utter mercilessness was given
by the Nan creed on the one
side and by the example of

Stalinist communism on the
other. But in fact older com-
pulsions of behaviour had also

taken over in a society where
memories of ancient feuding
were still fresh and where

—

most decisive of all, I should
say—the sheer weight of events
broke down the fences of order,

The lesson is frightening.

Half way through his book—
it is the third volume of his

memoirs—Djiias gives a care-

fully drafted account of one of
the most startling and least

known episodes of the whole
war. In March 1943, between
two heavy German offensives,

Tito authorized Djiias to have
|- secret negotiations with the
German military authorities.

Behind the white flag with him
went Koca Popovic, later Yugo-
slav foreign minister, and
Vlatko Velebit, later ambassa-
dor in London. Ostensibly the
several talks were concerned
only with the exchange of a
few prisoners. Djiias discloses

much more. The Yugoslavs, he
writes, were instructed to tell

the German command that they
regarded MihaHovics Chetniks
as their main enemy ; that a ces-

sation of fighting between Tito's

men aad toe Germans “was to

be understood”; and “we
didn’t shrink from declarations
that we would fight the British
if they landed.”

Djiias maintains that much of
all this was tentative and con-
jectural. The Germans assessed
it differently at the time.
According to German military
documents quoted by Walter
R. Roberts in his Tito, Miludlo-
vie and the Allies (Rutger
University Press, 1973) the
Yugoslavs said outright that
they saw no reason to right the
Germans except in self-

defence. and they even left a
signed document proposing a
truce that would free them to
fight the Chetniks. Djiias him-
self admits that Tito, by stop-

ping his attacks on* the Bal-
grade-Zaareb railwav, met one
of the German conditions for

a truce. Hitler put his foot down
on further talks.

Dji Ins’s first hand account of

the -very strange encounter is

only one of the many chapters

that make his book so valuable

Iverach McDonald

gasamsi I With sweep and vision

Radiant motherhood, 1926.

Smother love
Mark Stopes

by Ruth Hall
(Andre . Deutsch, £5.95)

“ Patsl spoke witii Christ nine-
teen hundred yean ago. God
spoke witii me today.” Thus,
in June, 1920, Marie Stopes to
the Anglican Bishops attending
the Lambeth Conference: such
movienan of righteousness is

given to few, and before we
thank God for being so sparing
with His direct dealings, we'd
batter pause to consider just
bow much worse off we’d be
without Dr Scopes and her Kke.
When the redoubtable doctor

died, a three-ton lorry conveyed
her personal papers to the
British Museum. She threw
nothing away, and some of what
survives reveals her as dis-

ingenuous, a bar, a manipula-
tor and wrecker of other
people's happiness. She wasn’t
at all a nice 'lady, but then, no
nice lady could have taken on
Dr Ha&Uday Sutherland and
used the immense publicity re-
sulting from his prosecution for
kbei oo launch the campaign
for birth control in the teeth
at the opposition.

She was ridiculous, too. with
her soppv plays—thinly dis-

ginsied biography, most of

them, such as Ernests Immor-
tality about a young woman
who* yearns to bear a soldier’s

son for the sake of the Race

—

and her truly awful poetry

:

" Keith. Keith. Keith, sheeny
wood pigeons are calling. . .

she wrote to a young friend,
who later became her second
biographer. Her first was Ayl-
mer Maude, who wrote virtu-

ally to her dictation, and lived

with her platorucaUy, poor son),

um&l ir suited her to turn bim
out to make room for her first

husband,' She wrote Married
Love when she was stfll a vir-

gin. afterfive years oF marriage,
and her second venture iota

wedlock wa$ hardly more suc-
cessful than the first. Enduring
Passion and a son of whom she
was insanely possessive, rests!ted

from her union with Humphrey
Verdun Roe, a kind shy man
who bought her a large bouse
or two, to which she later

denied him admittance: “I
cannot cope with you this

Friday.” No flowery adjectives
softened that communication.
There couldn’t be a better

subject for a biographer ; what-
ever her failings, she was never
dull. Ruth Hall has a proper
respect for the lady’s brilliance—tier researches on coal are
still considered a model of their
kind—and her courage ; she
wrioes with cool but never
cheaply dismissive wit. as when
Marie offers to confront the
striking miners on Lloyd
George’s behalf:

“Bullies.” Marie wrote, “are
cowards and I won’t hurt the
creatures at all, but if they...
are made to .listen to me it

would only be a question of
hours before they yield.”

Marie may well have been
right in her estimate of the
miners’ inability to withstand
several hours of listening to

her.

Rightly though, Ruth Hail

has direct condemnation of the.
nastier aspects of her Pro-
gramme—Marie thought all

baIf-castes should be sterilised

“for the good of the race”,
and direct praise for the finally

significant insight, oven expres-
sion in Married Love, and find-

ing tut echo in the Stinds and
consciences of men as well as
women—“A woman’s body and
soid should be essentially her
own.”

Edward Candy

The Honourable

Schoolboy

By John le Carre
(Bodder and Stoughton, £435)
l think it may iustly be said

that with this book, the spy
not'd comas of age. There
have been in the present phase
of the art, ’ the

.
phase • that

sprang from the popularity of

James Bond and got into its

stride with the reaction of- Leu
Brighton and le Carre himself

against that brand of sHck non-
sense, a ' fine number of
excellent books. But they have,

even the best of them, been
limited. They faave

>
bees in

essence single poinr-of-view
books, following a single agent

or tracing out- a tingle adven-
ture. But now le Carre has
produced something on a whole
new scale. He has used a spy
story—and this is a splendid
one in all sorts of ways—to do
more than simply spin an
exciting tale, more even than
illuminate a particular facet of
the human mind, though this

does that. He has used it to

penetrate a whole world in the

way of . the great comprehen-
sive novels of the nineteenth
century.

It is a big book, and not only
in length though it runs to more
than 500 pages of meaty print.

But the scope is necessary. If

le Carre wanted to show the
spy ethos, and its implications,

seeoing through and through
society then he needed the large
canvas he has boldly taken.
Here is the espionage novel
with sweep and vision. Whether
the ambitious size of the under-
taking is reflected in an equally

Great Granny Webster
By Caroline Blackwood
(Duckworth, £355)

Janine

By Philip Callow
(Bodley Head, £3.50)

Chariot of Fire

By E.E.Y. Hales
(Hodder & Stoughton

,

£3.95)

Brother love
God's Apology
A chronicle of three friends,

By Richard Ingrams
(Andre Deutsch, £5.50)

Hugh KingsmilL Hesketh Pear-

son and Malcolm Muggendge
were friends, and Richard

Ingrams has written a book
about their friendship. None of
them would, probably, justify

a full-length biography : Kings-

mill never commanded a large

readership ; Pearson, though
always readable, never produced
a really masterly biagraphv

;

Muggendge, immeasurably the
best known of the three, is

a brilliant journalist who
achieved his greatest success in
the medium of television, a fact
winch appears to have embit-
tered him permanently.
Ingrams’ biographical sketches
are of about the right length-
On the other hand, the struc-
ture of the book does no allow
him room—or offer the
opportunity—to go into much
detail about their lives.

What it does offer is the
opportunity for an extended
essay on the nature of friend-
ship. Kingsmil] and Pearson, and
later Muggendge, shared the
kind of passionate friendship
exemplified by, say,

_
Teimyson

and Ha llam, which disappeared
almost altogether after 1918. In
a way, one is nfied with envy:
that two men should feel that
a day on which they did- not
meet was a dead day ; that one
of them should hare felt such
joy as his friend’s “solid

;urc loomed up and he began
to wave and shout his cheerful

greeting—’Hullo, old man,
- hullo - . “Never have l

seen him ” (Muggeridge wrote
of KingsrrcM “ without a warm
rush of happiness. He created
this feeling—a delight in the
prospect of his physical pre-
sence—more strongly than
anyone l have ever known.”

All tills without any overt
sign of sexuality. Yet who can
doubt after reading of the three
friends’ fits of giggling, the
violent quarrels over nothing,
the reliance on each other’s

aprovti. the tone if not the
language of their letters, that
their friendship had a sup-

S
eased sexual connotation ?
is flavour comes across

despite Mr Ingrams, and it

would have been better if he
had tackled it head on. Of
course it does not matter, in a
sense ; but tbe implications
should surely not have been
left completely unexplored, if

only to clan‘s the apparently
unenviable position of the three
wives. How did they feel about
the inseparable triumvirate .?

Well, we are not told, and in
fact Mr Ingrams -

does not go to
the roots of the friendship. His
book remains on tbe superficial

level Of KingsmiB’s remark that
“friends are God’s apology for
relations”, and while it is

pleasant and amusing—the
author is an extremely good
anthologist, can “gut” a book
adroitly and evaluate it keenly,
and mils many good anecdotes
well—one can only regret the
gaps. The foci that the three
friends would undoubtedly
think it an admirable book may
be the fairest criticism.

Derek Parker

Caroline Blackwood's new novel
describes a family figurehead

by the wealthy, ungenerous,
angular Great Granny Webster
whose cavernous brown villa in

Hove admits neither sea air nor
visitors save

.
(briefly, as a

child) tire narrator of this hook
—a person we know merely as

the owner of acutely observing
ears and eyes.

She is the instrument of Mass
Blackwood’s method which is

not to plot, bur to recount. To
create, by an accumulation of

fine detail, the effect of a
family madness whose thread
has spun from the dry flesh of
Great Granny Webster through
her descending stock. The mad-
ness varies in kind and .degree.

In Aunt Larinia it is an excess
of gaiety that extends to her
finding the blood in her bath-
water so perfectly disgusting a
colour she cannot proceed with
her suicide—something she
brightly elaborates from her
white satin covered bed while
she paints her nails scarlet; Of
more consequence to her than
tbe suicide is the attempt of the
psychiatrist to seduce her while
looking her worst . . . “ a wreck
of a woman with ho make-up
and ditty dotted hospital hair .

Her own mother. Grand-
mother Duumartin, spoke elvish
in tbe damp beech woods sur-
rounding the family’s Ulster
estate. In a silvery nightgown
she flitted through the sauce-
pans and horse buckets placed
to trap rainwater leaking
through the ancestral roof while
her husband behaved as though
all were weH and hired three
English footmen (their liveries

tucked into Wellington boots)
to supervise the alternate arri-

ambtnous success is another
matter. Finally a book’s adtievu-

menr is to stay in themetriories

of its readers, and a mere
reviewer is in the - nature of
things not able to say defini-

tively whether any work be has
only'just read has readied this

level But I. strongly suspect

that in ten years’ time, or 20,

. some images, perhaps many,
from this heroically sweeping
novel will be there in my mind
sdlL

Certainly many of die obvious
qualities needed to attain ’ that
distant achievement are present.
The book has, to begin with, a
serious outward theme, a plot

that could happen in today's

world and winch would .be of
weight if it did, an opportunity
for Western Intelligence to
acquire a Phtiby coming-out of

hard-to-penetrate Red China.
How much better this than the
standard mumbo-jtxmbo about
the KGB. And Je Carre has
done his homework on the
largely unknown field with for-

midable industry. But, notice,
that his masses of acquired
knowledge are put only to
fictional use. This is none of
your handbooks on elementary
espionage masquerading as
novels. It is a novel, working
in the novel’s proper way, by
facts sublimated into a consis-
tent fiction. Take one small
example from many. There. is a
description of a storm coming
up into Hongkong at night, a
short passage but beautifully
done. But It is not used to tdve
a quick topoerapbicai thrill: it

is used to light up a movement
in the mind of one of tbe
protagonists.
There are many ' other

val of dried pheasant or ham
at the table.

Much of this information is

gleaned from Tommy Redd iffe»

a friend of the narrator’s dead
father and bis reported speech
is fashioned with such careful

flatness the full horror of the

emergent portrait is superbly
controlled. All that could
become blackly farcical or
beyond belief remains credible

wade locked within the
remorselessly steady tone of
the prose. And because there
js no hint of emotion in tbe
imhliniflng narrative, tbe

.
revul-

sion that is briefly exposed on
tiie doting page constitutes one
of the most terrifying moments
in fiction 1 have encountered in
ages. •

.

Some may complain Miss
Blackwood’s style is that of a
highly gifted reporter rather
than a novelist but that is to
underrate both the imaginative
quality of her detail and the
architectural subtlety with
which she builds it into her
text. I find her unique and
utterly compelling.

Philip Callow's central char-

acter. David Lowry (the title

is misleading since Janine is

neither central nor called

Janine, but Jan) is, like Granny
Webster, gripped by a silent

emotional fury.
Unprepossessing, nearing 50,

newly divorced, I could neither

kke Lowry nor pity him. His
conversation is so boring, his
aritude cowards women so
petulant or cruel that I could
not imagine how a fragile, in-

jured IS-year-old - could accept

his initial invitation out let

alone elect to live with him un-

less one accepts that the in-

jured are drawn together by a
mutual craving for further
mutilation. But while the book
lacks both event and a neces-
sary inner logic, Philip Callow’s
writing has a consistently
vicious excellence.
Thus, Jan’s brother: “His

large brown eyes were full o£_
hard insolence oh tup of dm
misery. He had no intention of
being thought weak. He was
all exposed nerves and elec-

tricoty as if be bad been skinned
alive by the process of grow-,
fog up.” And this, of a friend
of Lowry’s: “He had delved

‘

Qifickguide

The Green, Green Grass, by
Rupert Croft-Cooke (W. H.
Allen, £4.95). It may not cheer
an author, who needs imme-
diate results, to know that he
has written for die future. Bur
this is what Croft-Cooke has
done in tbe 24-volume auto-
biography he calls “The Sen-
sual World”. In this die last

instalment, Croft-Cooke. how
living quietly on the South
Coast and partially crippled,
sums up his years (many of
them spent abroad) as a free-

lance writer, and reflects on
today’s Britain and the land
he knew in youth.

.

anthology, Cony-catohers and
Bawdy-baskets Salgado here
draws on die rich variety of
Elizabethan sources therein

—

Jonson, Stow, Dekker, Dee and
many less familiar—to recreate
an historical panorama peopled
with cutpurses, gypsies,
cozeners, players and crasbing-
cbeats. An excellent and enter-
taining general account, mutih.
enlivened by fine woodcuts of
tbe time.

passages of fine descriptive
writing, a simple thing T&e

;

crossing by Jatmch frwn Hong-
kong to an outlying islet or a
more extended piece following
the footsteps of ao old “Nam
baud up to the frighteningly

fluid front line of the Cam-
bodia war. This last incor-

porates a wonderful portrait

(Is it one of the tibangs-l shaH
remember sn 1997 ?) of the

battle-weary war correspon-

dent, one of those round whom
the espionage tentacles curl, a
sketch only in length but
written with penetrating com-
passnm. And up and down the
stretch of die book there ers
dozens of similar pieces of
empathy, creating its large and
varied world. Add the gift

through aH the poqges of simple

readability, subtract if you
must something for the tic of

okay-nicknaming almost every-

thing, from soadtwsrs {pave-

ment artists) to journalistic

fabrication (hyping), and you
have a massive fictional feat by
any standards

;

But one thing more must be
said. The book has its . inner
theme, its particular aspect of
existence to light up, gradu-
ally emerging. It is the terrible

dilemma that espionage as such
poses, -tbe ictiJemma ' that

crouches at its bent and
snakes . out its tentacles : how
is it possible to defend
humanity . by inhuman ways?
How find truth by seeing
everything as conspiracy ? That
finaHv is what off tbe 500 pages
are about, and its urgent ques-

tion justifies every one of

them.

H- R. F.Keating

into religion but only briefly.

Nothing satisfied him for long.

His wife bad long ago lost

patience with him. They had
a shut, unyielding marriage,
ashy as a wasteground. The
children, a hoy and a girl, con-
tradicted it, flowering in spite

of their parents.”

If Philip Callow intends (and
I think he does) to suggest

that the union between Jsn
and Lowry is a hopeful flower-

ing. then 'he fails, but his skill

in depicting the blocks herween
people, tbe silences that can
disturb

.
and insult more

potently than vrords, is unde-
niable. The coldness of por-
trait he achieves is peculiarly
shocking.

By contrast Chariot of Fire
is a most congenial book tb?t
never once elicited the ecstatic
goosepimple reaHy good writing
(and that includes Mr Callow’s)
can raise-

E.. E. Y. Hales has had a most
engaging idea—to send Henrv
Brock, of British Rail, to the
readms beyond death. Tbe geo-
graphy of Heaven and Hell is

Dante’s aad -ks political situa-

tion largely that laid down bv
MiIron in bis epic poems, a
device which both amuses and
cunningly frees Mr Hales From

.

any need to re-create the land-
,

scape himself (though it must :

.be said he uses his; blueprint
well).
Henry is consigned to the

Second Circle .of HelL the
Cirde of Romantic ’ Passion
which is grandly peopled by .

such as Dido, Semirwus,
Tristan, Isolde and others
rather resigned to their aHoca-.
tioo. OcAy . Antony and >

Cleopatra fret, Cleopatra most i.

especially. Prompted by Henry’s
professional interest m trains P.

she lobbies him to restore the — !

Limbo Line. . the only means
they have of escaping their
particular HeU and colonizing -

one or two others. Satan’s
envoy comes with negotiations
of his own. So does Sister
Martha, a nun most anxious to

transfer a handful of deserting
bc people to Heaveo. • The
whole thing becomes a wild
parody of the Civil Service in

which Mr Hales spent thirty
years.

I was nor. for one moment,
convinced by Henry’s ultimate
conversion. "He is not virtuous r

material and Heaven ‘ will

piamiy not agree with hhn, but
never mind, the scheme'
book fc gleefully pursued bod2

:.. __
makes for most agreeable re«4\~-

fog.
' Var”"

The Elizabethan Underworld,
by Gsdvinz Salgado (Dent,

£5i>0). “Punks, • ay, and
panders/And cashiered com-
manders . .

.” Professor of

English at Exeter, and editor

of tbe absorbing Penguin

The hard man

Bess of Hardwick, by David N.
Durant (Weidenfeld and Nicot-
son, £6-95). Hardwick Hail is
one of the most magical houses,
and its High Great Chamber
one of' the simplest and most
beautiful rooms,' ia ail
Benaissaoce Europe. T-his Life
qf its indestructible' • builder,
much the best documented’ to
date, takes her from marriage
*0 marriage- and fortune in for-
tune, fighting all the way Eke
the worthy contemporary -of
Elizabeth I and -Catharine ‘ de
Medici she -was. “By tie; end
of the last cerwury, almost
every noWe family,.'iacfudiBg
tie royal family,., had Bess’s
Wood (Butad in.'tbejr. m”
Not bad from a starting capital
of £40. -

A Sense of Freedom

By Jimmy Boyle

(Canongate, £335 ; Pan. 8Qp)
It is understandable rivtr Jimmy
Boyle is the star prisoner in

tile Special Unit of Scotland’s
Barlmaie prison. After all, tfflly

a few years ago, be was known
“ Scotiagrd’s most violent

man ” and yet m»v he appears
as. an articulate defender of
the Barlnmie experiment and
as a good- enough sculptor to
mount bis own exhibition.
What is the secret of the

transformation ? Did Boyle
always

_
have

_
some artistic

sensitivity behind bis brutal
life-sCrie ? : does Bariinnie have
some magic formula for im»
eartJticg such talents in hard-
ened - “cons ” ? Ibis book
doesn't really give ns the
answers- The vilfeinous Boyle

who stnus through the first 13
chapters—the fighting, slashing,

murderous, Gorbals heavy

—

seems to have Kttie to do with
the self-conscious sculptor who
emerges in the fourteattb (and
last) one. A few- half-faearted
Freudian hints are scattered

about ;

“ There was no dramatic
change as basically I am still

the same guy who was locked
up in a cage. It’s just that I

am aw capable of channeling
aH the energy and aggres-
sions ”, but they seem a little

superficial after the rough
stuff of the earlier biography.

Fortunately this unresolved
gap between Boyle’s past and
present character doesn’t nat-
ter too much. The book is best
read not as another * con-
version ’ story (even chough
that’s how it’s packaged) but as
one of the very few convincing
«xonnt5 chat we have of a cul-
ture premised upon violence.

For io the early chapters, it’s

Boyle’s particular lack of any-
thing resembling .

sensua

v

hy, bis

unexamioed sense of righteous-
ness, his immunity to ideas of
pain and suffering, which
makes sense of a fife style

based upon savagely boating
anyone who even remotely
threatens one's claims to tough-

ness. So real does Boyle make
this mad world, that the reader
almost begins to share the equa-

nimity whh which he takes out
a rival's eye with a botrie or

relates a friend’s injury: “He
had a slash wound running, the
length of his face bar when -the

blood was wiped off xt was only

a superficial cut and though xt

would leave a fine mark it

wouldn't leave a bad scare”.

Tbe appalling credibility of
all this, the way in which the
violence weaves through every-
day fife, drinking, playing and
party-going, gives added

strength to his account of how
the bard-man's sense of
machismo is actually Inflated

by institutional attempts at

spirit-breaking. The prison
officers

1 own attitudes to
violence locks them into a ter-

rible folie-a-deux with those
they claim to be rehabilitating.

It’s a book which eventually
tells ns as much about the
violent offender, and about his
dependence upon cultural
rather titan genetic promptings,
as John McVicaris recent auto-
biography, and that is quite
enough to lift it above a few
thousand academic theses on 4he
same subject. Bariinnie prison
now has a promising social
scientist as well as a resident
sculptor.

LarareTayior
An exfcttttoR of the sculpture of
Jimmy Bople is at Old St Pad's
Church, Jeffrey Street, Edinburgh,
until Sunday.
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ACNfiW GALLERY, 43 Old .Bond St..'
W.T. 01-62*a 6176, Oriental scanenr.
Coiourad AquaOn is of-lndla by T. aw.
dan fell. Ontn 23 September. Wen-
Frt. 9.SO-5.5Q. ,

• •

BRITISH MOSCUM WEALTH, OF THE
ROMAN WORLD.'. 0»MI 1 Oct
Vcydys. \»V5. Sum. 2.30-6. -Except
.Mans. 12-26 Sept. 2-3. Last aam.
-AO mins before -clQalnc- A*#. SOp.
' RUBENS- 'DRAWINGS . . AND
SKETCHES. Until 30 Oct. And
CHIKESK PAINTINGS OF THB
CH.'ING DYNASTY. Until 15 Jill.
Wfcdys. 10-5, Sims. 3 30-6. Adm.'
fros, ' ..

FINE ART SOCIETY
348 New Bond-St.;- W.-l . -01-620-5116.

JUBILEE SUMMER EXHIBITION
CAMPBELL A FRANKS FINE ARTS

. JT H6W Cavendish Street. >1.1,
Vaiorcoloura W

Ian Armosr-Chain uid John Carter.
- - R.B.-A., R.I. -

'
,

LBPEVRE- OADLERY. — Contemporary
•FatnHnas.- and prawtnw: - Weekdays J

10-5. Sara. 10-1. At SO Hinton St..
London, Wil. Tel: ta-493 ,1572.

MUSEUM .08 MANKIND. 'Btritnirtim
Gdnsi, W.l. The wwM's flmtest
collection of an and material culture
f»mw ;trtbal wdeUee-af flm ,»ni1-
noms. Free nira show* except Mon-
eys. Wfcdys. . 10-5. 3m 2.30-6.
Adm., Due.

.
.

‘

- NATIONAL GALLERY
“

A. ROYAL. SUBJECT
Portraits of Queen' Charlotte. _WWys.
10.OQ Jipt. ib. 18.00. hra, -Sumttyf.
14.00 hi*.-' to 1 .18.00 hr*.. Admission
tree. UmU.-QctolWf gnd. •

PARKIN GALLERY. II MMCOlRb SL.
S.W.l,

.
Stanmer .EstilWUon ffitUl

September; 17. .--fll-355 8144.

RBDFESM GALLERY1 SUMMER EXHI-
BITION: 20th . Conner PainUnns,
Drawing*. Sculpture, Graphics. .30
Cortt Street, London, W.l.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF PAINTERS 1M
WATERCOLOURS' 36. Conduit SbroL .

W.2 . Autumn Exhibition until Sentau-
her as. • Daily , 10-5. S»u. 9 - 50-

«gS5E® cSS^S&^Sim
SHOW . -IV:.. 33 .- uhotograph era,

SCULPTURE. BY JOHH CLARK.
nrtJ ll Sopiembtar.

,_ Daliy 10-7 1
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MatyQuern of Scots

King’s Edinburgh

William Mar®
Scottish. Opera’s scheme of corn-

missxms >.tb , native composers
has already given- us, inter alia,

Said Haimitori’s The Catiline

Conspiracy-^.and : Robin Orris

Bertmsun. 1t& Igtiest -product is

The*
.
Musgrave’s -Mary Queen

of Scow,'-which was given its

uErsr performance- on Tuesday
as part' of- the Edinburgh Festir

k&L
'
-

~" ’ -

Musgraves thesis, as her own
librettist, is’tloi the historical

facts of -Haryi Stewart’s reign
and downfall- are "at least as
spectacular ' and*

.
dramatically

gripping as the fictional 'ver-

sion made popular by Schiller.-

and, after htm, Donizetti. Mus-
grave conoentraies. on the
period from Mary's arriyal at

:

Leith, after the death of her
husband, Francis U of France,
to her crossing of the Solway
Firth, into- England, where she
was 40 be imprisoned and
executed. .

The opera" is concerned with
Mary beset bv rival suitors,
aspirants for. power : her con-
vert Protestant half-brother,
the Earl of Moray, the attrac-
tive bur ambitious and weak
Damley, the rough, infatuated
soldier BotbwelL, the slimy
hunchback musician Rizzio, and
a handful of scheming cour-
tiers.

She is portrayed as young,
lovely, gay and desirable, deter-
mined and rash in decisive
moments, yet serious, however
undiplomatic, an matters of
state, anxious to.the last for the
welfare of Scotland and the
nurture of her son to be joint
king of Scotland and England.
Hers is a grand, diverse, greatly
sympathetic role for Catherine
Wilson, who responds warmly
(sometimes with a trace of flut-

ter. or aridity) to the lyrical
music and mat of determina-
tion, and'who has the measures
of the part as a splendid chal-
lenge for a staging actress.

Mary’s principal sparring
partner in the opera is the Earl
of Moray, . hot least because
Musgrave based her libretto on
die play Morup by Amalia Elgu-
era (the librecist of her last
opera). This, too, is a meaty
part for-a baritone, the Ameri-
can Jake Gardner, a handsome,
domineering, rather posturing
figure on stage. taS, debonair
mid petulant, with a full easy
yet incisive vocal style and xest-

ful earnedanno that found grati-

fication in two big monologues
and plenty of vigorous
ensemble-
One condition of these Scot-

tish.. Opera commissions was.
that the composermust through-
out work closely not only with
the librettist but with those
eventually responsible for the
opera’s stage production. Mus-
grave is her own librettist (it is

a fine text, fluent and munan-
nered in diction, with a pre-
ponderance of short words
easily intelligible in perform-
ance) and, for (he Edinburgh
premiere, her own conductor,
thoroughly in command of the
cast and (he Scottish Chamber
Orchestra.. Her producer, Colin
Graham, was also jointly res-

ponsible with Robin Don for
rile scenic designs which pro-

vide austere and functional
backgrounds for action on two
levels, often of cinematic swift-

.

ness or
.
simultaneity : their

plainness sets off Alex Reid’s
costumes, magnificent even
when sombre.

The strong sense of atmos-
phere which the work conveys
unremittingly, even :

in the
crowded and impacted action of
the dosing^ scene (at odds with
the unhurried exposition of the
first two acts) must surely be
the joint work of Musgrave end
Mr Graham, -who bos seen to it

that each character,, however

Robinson’s Travels

.

BBC I

Whacker’s World

Yorkshire

Michael Cfrarch -
.

__

One imagines Alan off screen,

doing knee-jerks and muttering
woTTa-worra-worra to himself,
"winding himself up. Cfop - -

.

we*re filming, mid he’s off Hke
a clockwork soldier, launching
himself through crowds, along
galleries, out at speed into

I trackless wastes. "Does a ball

! cross his path ? He kicks 'it. Is

there a ledge with a view? He
leans and looks, drumming the
while- with his fingers. The
going gets hard, he sinks to his

..knees in snow. Is This The
End? Not yet Alan is a man
in a hurry.

Robert, guilty at the wheel

of his car, is more the sort oE

mas wisMfl things befall, a
.breakdown, "a police hold-up..He
too is keen to tell ns he is

versatile, wading streams, driv-

ing a horse-drawn waggon.

"It is as though, the. land
runs out to the corners of the

ART GALLERIES
~1

subsidiary, has time to establish

. personality and purpose..Music
is largely responsible, but also

the visual presence .", and
behaviour of, for example,
David

.
Hillman*5 ne’er-do-weel

Daxhley, Gregory Dempsey’s
bluff BothweQ, Stafford Doan’s
shuffling, sycophantic, doomed
Rizzio, and William McCoe*s
eccentric, loyal greybeard Gor-
don (his bewildering costume
made him look Sice e Jewish
rabbi).

"

It will be gathered that the
opera includes some Tuneful
'and vocally rewarding music fof
singers, though not all of it

.wis euphoniously vocalized by
'thfc first cast. Those who see
Mary. Queen of Scots on four
after '.‘this festival or later tit

Scottish Opera’s Glasgow home,
remember' 3he lullaby duet

far the Queen fend Mazy Seton.
a -winning extended number in

E flax major. Tonal associations
.-are prominent in Musgrave’

s

’

1 score which, for all its tough-
ness in scenes of pugnacity and

: .
violence, cultivates a directness,

of musical utterance instantly
accessible, one may suppose, to
the general public.

The second act ends with tveo
spacious and stirring ensembles
featurin'* first James and then
Mary with the crowd (a small
but lusty -chorus). The first act
includes a ball at Holyrood
where dances of the period
intermingle with -Mu^grave’s
own music for die personal com-
ments of the characters, cul-

minating in a noisy ry^L. sung
as well as danced and played.
And a lengthy song for Rizzio
about Orpheus, full of dramatic
allusions, perhaps over-Jong but
beautifully sung by Stafford
Dean, and evolving into another
ensemble of- contrasted emo-
tions. There are maty attrac-
tive scenes with instrumental
obbligati (cor • anglais, bass
clarinet, solo cello, for
example). Orchestral and vocal

• interest art cunningly balanced.

Musgrave’s Marp Queen of
Scots will automatically endear
itself to opera audiences. For
Scotland zt has a. national
heroine, a representative of the
Auld Alliance, a tragic and
lovely monarch. For everyone
it has an historical subject,
romantic and escapist, with
moments of contemporary rele-

vance more eternal than parti-
cular. There are strong charac-
ters, plenty of action, some of
it violent. The music is apt,
colourful attractive, for dura-
bility perhaps over-reliant on
accessible lingua franca (the
Auld Alliance again!), typical
of Musgrave, a female Scot
trained in France, now resident
in the United States.

I think her previous opera.
The Voice of Anadne, may have
been more original and provoca-
tive. Mary Queen of Scots is

the more elaborate work, mar-
vellously expert, scrupulously
planned, . inventive yet shrewd
enough nor to overstep any
borderline too far. A male com-
poser of a different background
might have treated Mary
Stewart more boldly without
penetrating the essence, un-
heroic hut lovable, of the Scot-
tish Queen so sensrively.

Some may regret that, in all

the hasty knot-tying at the end
of the opera, Musgrave foiled
to show

.
that

.
Mary

.
married

Bothwell, but the composer has
nevertheless made it plain that
Mary’s fmal mistake was in
hitching her star to every other
eager wagon before realizing
that BotinvelTs was the only
road worthy vehicle for her. At
the end of the opera she
stretches her arms through the
English prison grille bade to
Scotland, instinctively towards
her baby boy, the future James
I of England, but also
poignantly back to Bothwell,
whom she appreciated too late
and allowed, after Carberry
HiU, to escape to Denmark,
where be died alone and insane
in prison. There is the clue to
the tragedy of Mary Queen of
Scots.

universe.”

—

u This country runs
off the edge of the imagina-
tion.” Who sad which where?
The second was aid by
Whicker, of Alaska, and the
first by Robinson, of the Oregon
trail.

Actually there is a differ-

ence. Whereas Whicker regards
bis subject-matter—wonders,
terrors, cruelties, delights—as
a challenge to his virility (w33
his hyperbole be equal to the
task ?).. Robinson sees his

—

landscapes/ people, conversa-
tions or the utmost bana&ty—

- as a challenge to Ms powers to
beguile. Like Laurence Sterne
who, in A Sentimental Journey,
wrote delightfully about abso-
lutely nothing at all, Robinson J

carries his Quizzical fantasies
with him.
A mere mortal I found wtrai 1

Whicker found in Alaska of far

greater interest than / what I

Robinson did not find in Utah.
(Whicker visits Salt Lake City I

in two weeks1 time.’ No prizes
for guessing what will rivet

him.) But somehow Robinson’s
achievement is the greater.
Telephones can niay strange

tricks. In my article last week
I wrote about Coronation
Street's onen-endedness, not its

open-mindedness, and sooke of
seeking, not seeing. Brimstone
and Treacle’s moral kernel

Loipa Araujo and Roland Petit
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Partial fail of Troy
Because Covent Garden has not
yet been possible to reach a
satisfactory agreement with
Equity over the chorus contract

for the 1977/78 season, which
has led ro lost rehearsal time,

the Royal Opera will now per-
form only the second pan of
The Trojans (The Trojans at
Carthage) on September 21, 24,

27 and 30 and October 3, S,

and 8. The Royal Opera House
has come to this decision with,

the greatest reluctance, but
believes char it is better to con-

centrate solely on The Trojans
at Carthage and thereby ensure
that it is prepared and re-

hearsed ro the highest possible

Coppeiia

Palladium

John Percival
Having walked on to the stage
of t$w» Palladium dressed in
brown street riotbes, Roland
Petit raises one hand, clicks
his fingers—et twild ! There he
is hi white tie and tails, com-
plete with a flower in bis but-
tonhole, the ‘ transformation
accomplished instantaneously
before your very eyes.

And what do you do in white
tie 8nd tails but dance a la

Fred Astaire ? So, pausing only
to ply the doll CoppeHa with a
glass of champagne and deli-

cately mop her bps. be sweeps
her up m his arms and waltzes
round the stage with her to
Delibes’s Dance of the Hours.
Their duet is original funny
and touching all at once, and
if you want to see bow a read

star can run away with a show
absolutely effortlessly, get your-
self to the Palladium this week
to see Petit’s highly individual
interpretation of Coppelia.

It is appropriate that he and

A Singular Sensation

Duke ofYork’s

Ned Chailkt
A Singular Sensation is not

wbat.the title suggests. It is

neither singular nor sensational.
At best it is a duplicate experi-
ence, presenting live on stage
all the reassuring pap of a par-
ticularly weak televirion variety
show. It is hke a single act from
a Eurovision song contest
stretched, to two and a half
hours. It is Anita Harris leaping
over the band as Peter Pan,
then running offstage after
virtually every number, some-
times during a number, to

change costumes.

During her absences she

Good Lads At Heart

Round House
Downstairs .

Irving WardJe
Arriving half way through the

National Youth
.

Theatre’s

twenty-first anniversary season,

I am glad to have caught up
with this Peter Terson revival

which shows the playwright and
company in their top form.

Mr Terson says of the original
1971 production that the cast
14 took over and almost wrote
the lot”. Apart from a punk
rock sequence, there is nothing

BBC SO/Mackerras
Albert Hall / Radio 3

Max Harrison
When Stravinsky’s Concerto for

Piano and Wind Instruments

was .first heard in 1924 it

seemed, we are told, the most
nuzzling of his works. If it

sounded "less than that at the

Proms on Tuesday; it was be-

cause the concept of all musical

history available to a' 'composer

as a collection of objects to be

altered and rearranged at will,

then quite new, is now familiar.

Bach’s keyboard style and
Handel’s concerti grossi were
clearly the chief models, yet a

great variety of elements are

recast into a new whole. Pun-
gent orchestration paradoxically

emphasizes both their initial

diversity and the unity that
Stravinsky imposes on them.
This is, indeed, an almost
excessively absorbing score,

crammed with points of interest.

Many of them were given

their proper value by Roger
Woodward and members of the
BBC Symphony Orchestra under

Some of the notices on this

terday’s later editions.

his Ballets de Marseille should
appear between seasons by John
Curry and Bing Crosby. Like
them, Petit is a great showman.
His Coppelia is not for purists,
but that is nothing to apologize
about. The idea that ballet is a
sacred art fit only for opera
houses is a new one ; Genet
and Pavlova, Nijinsky and Ash-
ton were happy to work in
music-halls. Suitably for his

setting. Petit has produced the
ballet in a way that will enter-
tain the ordinary theatre-going
public as well as balletomanes
not too set in their ways to
enjoy a change.

With ravishingly pretty set-

tings and costumes by Ezio
Frigerio, it all takes place in a
French garrison town of the
1870s, when the music was
written. The story is simpler,
more logical and more human
than in the traditional version.
Except for foe principals, foe
dances are simple too, but
arranged with -a sense of fun,
and put over in fine style by a
company that is quite devastat-
ingly good-looking.

Loipa Araujo and Denys~
Gamo, the first-night Swanilda
and Franz, are both new to

leaves George Giles and
Bernard Jamieson to fend for
themselves, sometimes seem-
ingly without script, sometimes
without songs but usually with
at least a few rhythmic dance
steps. Miss Harris herseif
frequently seemed to be with-
out a script, relying on brazen
good cheer and commands to
the audience to smile, snap
fingers or dax> hands to keep
up interest. For a more inti-

mate approach she entered foe
stalls, shook hands, exchanged
kisses and announced foe names
of patrons.

.
A few of' the costumes

allowed her to show off her
nice legs, but that emphasized
the poverty of the dance steps.
Occasionally she sang a song
through and her voice was
usually equal to it, except

in Michael Croft and Graham
Chinn's Round House version
to suggest that they have done
that again. What does come
over, to the glory of the
National Youth Theatre, is the
sight of a group of teenagers in
command of characters they
know inside out, and hurling
the attitudes of their generation
across wirb disciplined arro-
gance. WKat they have, in a
word, is authority.

Good Lads at Heart takes
'place in the gymnasium of an
approved school on a day when
some of the boys are getting
drama as a soft option to gar-
dening or building work. The
piece develops through crafty
improvisations which are funny
and illuminating, but never too

Charles Mackerras, although I
suspect that balance between
the piano and all those brass
instruments may. have been bet-
ter over, the radio than it was
in the hall. Mr Woodward still

gave an incisive account of foe
solo part, which is tirelessly in

contest with the orchestra’s mas*
rive yet fiercely agitated blocks
of sound.

Tchaikovsky’s Homier over-
ture bad good advocacy too
from Mr Mackerras, whose taut
and driving' performance sug-
gested that piece to be some-

" thing more than the poor rela-

tion of Romeo and Juliet
even if it bas a less immediate
appeal. Stormy though it often

is, there are moments of real

introspection and foe most was
made of them : there was some
good characterization also, of

the quite varied thematic

elements.

Finally came Beethoven’s

Eroica, and Mr Mackerras gave

a powerful yet beautifully con-

tained reading of foe first move-
ment Especially eloquent, in

the next movement was that

moment wbeu the funeral

march becomes a fugue.

page are reprimed from yes-

London. She is Cuban, a balle-

rina of the National Ballet of

Cuba and a frequent guest with
Petit’s company. In this role she
is beautifully coquettish ; you
would not imagine, unless you
saw her. how sexy it can look
simply to arrange your feet in

a dancer's academic fifth posi-

tion. But it is delicately done,
with- a charming touch of shy-
ness when, masquerading as the
doll, she pretends to come to
life.

Ganio, who has grown from
a promising young soloist to an
accompKfoed leading man
under Petit’s tutelage, has a
charming swagger and, as a
young female friend admiringly
remarked, is very French. He
and Araujo both have many
difficult sollos which they per-
form

.
with insouciant ease

;

some of the leaps Ganio does
contain complicated changes of
the legs that I hare never seen
before, quite thrilling. A
specially assembled English
orchestra under foe company's
musical director Jacques Banre
plays, with spirit Marseilles can

- afford to be proud of foe wit.

style and theatrical flair of its

bailer.

when her microphone foiled and
nothing projected beyond the
stpge. She also offered, mis-
takenly, a short mime sequence
in the Marcel Marceau pattern.

After the interval Miss Harris
joked: **The critics are gone.”
Not all of us left so early, but it

is fair to presume that she can
do without us. Addressing the
audience as “ ray little telly

watchers”, she began a court-
ship with references to her tele-

vision appearances and to her
pantomime performances, no
doubt counting on her sales of
millions of records as a greater
influence than disgruntled
notices in the newspapers.

Her director, and husband,

Mike Margolis, should have
seen to it that she offered those

legions greater rewards.

good to be true, and which end
in mutiny and a return to order.

The baiance of sympathies is

in continual motion, bringing

different figures to the fore-

ground and swinging between
the authoritarian and rebel

viewpoint. But as always in

Terson, there is a moment when
his fist closes. In this case, it-

comes with the unforgiving
isolation of the drama teacher
as a fellow-traveller with a
pass in his pocket and the
revelation that Les, the chief

rebel (Paul Blackman], defies

the staff only to avoid release.

In short, it is an explosively
credible study of a closed insti-

tution, sadly applicable to the
world outside.

Rare Feydeau

farce for the

National
The Lpdy from Maxim’s, by
Georges Feydeau, is to be the

-National Theatre’s next produc-

tion at its proscenium-stage

Lyttelton Theatre. It will open

there on October 18. A classic

farce, it is nevertheless said not

to have been seen in London
since 1902, three years after it

was first staged. Tbe transla-

tion is by lorni ‘Mortimer,

The cast for The Lady from
Maxim's includes Michael
Bryant, Edward Hardwieke,
Joan Hickson, Morag Hood,

Sara Kestelinan, Stephen
Moore, and John Normington.

Also in October, the London
Theatre Group will make a

return visit with Steven Ber-

koffs adaptation of Kafka’s

Metamorphosis to the NTs
small auditorium, foe Cotterioc,

for another four performances
(October 1U 22 and 241. Other
items will be a concert by foe
Albion Dance Band (October

27), an illustrated lecture.

Period Costume or Modem
Dress ? (October 6), by_ Robert
Erskine, and an open meeting,
admission free, of die Society

of British Theatre Designers

(10.30 am to 5 pm October 2?L



‘We don’t aim to establish in Britain an East German or Chinese regime. .

*

Revolution is the

to create their ‘ideal society’
The Socialist Workers Party-
like the National Front, with
which its name has often been
linked in recent reports on
political violence—is growing
rase and has now reached a
crucial stage in its development.
It assumed its new name at the
beginning of this year, after
26 years as the International
Socialists, to indicate a change
from pressure group to party
politics. The party is certainly
the most significant: of the vari-

ous groups on the far left Tt

is actively involved in a number
of trade unions and was the
main organization behind the
M Right To Work ” march to

Blackpool on Monday.
The SWP regards itself as

the only genuine communist
party in Britain, standing in
the anti-Stalinist tradition of
the Communist International. It
was formed, as the Inter-
national Socialists, in 1950 by a
small group which broke away
from the British Communist
Party which included Mr
Duncan HaUas. the SWP’s pre-
sent chairman, Mr HaUas, who
is now 51, was an engineering
apprentice in Manchester who
had come into left-wing politics
in the 1940s via the Young
Communist League.
The International Socialist

'

movement was founded as a
reaction against the creation of
satellite states by the Soviet
Union and the continued
domination of Stalinism ia the
communist world after the
Second World War. As Mr
Balias puts it, “We developed
as a tendency ou a simple basis

:

socialism is about the self-

emancipation of the working
classes. We were against the
authoritarian state socialist
regimes of Russia and Eastern
Europe.”
Through the 1950s and most

of the 1960s. the Inuternational
Socialists were a small group
dominated by students, many
of whom were recruited through
the Campaign for Nuclear Dis-
armament and the anti-Vietnam
protests. They attempted to
infiltrate the Labour Party and
had virtually no strength in the
trade unions or industry. In
the past few years there has
been significant recruitment of
workers and a consequent
change in tactics. There is no
longer any interest in
infiltrating the Labour Par—.
Instead the SWP is now, for the
first time in its career, seriously
trying to build up a mass work-
ing class movement in Britain
which will ultimately bring
about a revolution.
Mr Hallas regards this as a

feasible strategy because be be-
Keres that the ending of econo-

Mr Duncan Hallas and members of the Socialist Workers Party : “ people must participate ”.

mic expansion in Britain in the
past few years has .fundament-
ally altered the political out-
look. Specifically he feels that
it is causing the collapse of r&
fonnist socialism and leaving
revolution as the only option.
7n the boom conditions of the
postwar period, he says, the
dominant socialist philosophy
was expressed by thinkers like

Anthony Crosland, and revolu-
tionaries were redaced to the
role of commentators and prop-
agandists. Economic expansion
meant that everyone could have
more, so the built-in conflicts

in capitalist society were eased
and obscured.

Now, Mr Hallas believes, these
conflicts are coming to the fore.

The Labour Party has aroused
expectations among the people,
chat cannot be satisfied. With
the collapse of the Keynesian
system, reformist socialism no
longer has any appeat. " The
field is open for the revolu-
tionary approach. He says:
“ Wc believe that the develop-
ing crisis in the capitalist sys-

tem. by which we mean both
economic stagnation, and the
social and political conflicts to

which it gives rise, makes it

possible to think in terms of
developing a sizable and serious
revolutionary socialist party in

a way that was not possible 20
or even 10 .veers ago.”
The political thinking of the

SWT* is cast in a classic Marx-
ist-Lenini$t mould. It wants, to
see the establishment of a class-

less society- and a planned
economy with de*n«cratlc col-

lective control by the producers.

Production would be organized
not on the basis of creating
wants, as now, but on the basis

of satisfying existing wants.
The monetary element in the
economy would be progressively
reduced, leading to the even-
coal abolition of the wages
system. Ideally, the party, which
is strongly internationalist,

would like to see this brought
about as part of the creation of-

a new world-wide economic
social order, but it accepts it

might initially be confined to

Britain.

It i$ difficult to establish from
the SWP how its ideal society
and economic order would
operate. Mr Hallas simply says

that it would develop naturally

out of the revolution 'which
initiated it, and that it' is

impossible for people brought -

up with the competitive ethos
drilled into them to imagipe
a society based on totally dif-

ferent foundations. There are
no existing societies which Mr
Hallas can point to as exhibit-

ing the kind of features he
would like to see in Britain.

Russia and other East European
countries, though operating
planned economies, are con-
demned for their totalitarian

political systems. Mr Hallas
talks admiringly of the war-
time economy in Britain, where
planning replaced the profit
motive, and his hero is Robert
Owen.

In true Marxist fashion, the
SWP looks forward to the
withering away of the state.

How, then, does it see essen-

tial tasks of administration

being organized ? Mr Hallas
answers :

“ Government will run
through representative institu-

tions that are thrown up in the
course of the struggle, with the

abolition of the distinction be-

tween executive, and legislature,

and of the hierarchy of ranks
that now exists to preserve the
status .quo, with an 'armed
'people as opposed to armed
forces separated from the
people.”

The key features of the
SWP’s political system would
be absolute self-government and
participatory democracy. “You
can't rule yourself by Toting
once every five years ”, Mr
Hallas says.

u To rule one&eif,

one must participate” He cites

the Swiss cantons as an example
of a self-governing democratic

.
society. He stresses the aeed
-to devolve and (Effuse govern-
ment and authority so that ulti-

mately no man has power over
any other. He accepts that the
result of this might well be
chaos in terms of planning, but
argues :

u The worst people
could be when they act collec-

tively could hardly be worse
than what happens now under
the experts."

The SWP does not believe

that its ideals can be achieved
gradually through piecemeal
reform. Mr HaUas says : “ We
don’t aim to establish in Britain
aa East German or Chinese
regime, but rather to liberate,

the potentialities for social

development. We don’t think
this is possible without break-
ing the capitalist state, and
that’s why we are revolution-

aries.'’ That revolution, he
believes, will inevitably be
accompanied bv violence. -.

Although its main aim is

revolution, there are immediate
piecemeal policies that the

Socialist Workers Party would
like to see implemented. At the

top of rhe list is the nationaliza-
tion of key industries, banks
and financial institutions. This
despire Mr Hellas’s insistence
that "it is grotesque to equate
socialism with - state owner-
ship The party wants to see
the institution of real workers*
control, rather thau .worker
participation in industry ; the
abolition of unearned income,
and a first step taken towards
eroding the monetary basis of
the economy and the’ wage sys-

tem by increasing the “social
wage” given to people in the
form of free services, so that

wage differentials become tess.

The party’s concept of
expanding the social wage gives
perhaps the clearest insight into
the kind of society that the
SWP would like to see estab-
lished. Mr Hallas advocates an
expansion of services provided
on a non-nionetaty ^

basis, so that
the principle on which a book
is borrowed from a public
library is extended to consumer
goods. For him, “the idea is

to break the drive io competi-
tive accumulation • winch
dominates our society, and the
Russian one just as much”.
How is this ' to be accom-

plished ? Mr HaUas says : “ We
are out to build a mass working
class socialist movement on the
basis of participation in

struggles against all kinds of

oppression ”,

During the pasr few years the

Socialist Wot&ers Party has
been involving itself in indus-

trial disputes. It has organized

groups in the car industry, the

Socks, the railways, and has
established a presence in the

miners1
union, the National

Union of Teachers, and the

National Association of Local
Government Officers- It played

d part in the recent engineers’

dispute at Heathrow, the docks
wage claim, and disputes at die

Chrysler car firm.

The SWP’s Involvement in the
struggle against racism has
involved it in taking a leading,

and often violent, part in oppos-

ing the National Front. Mr
HaUas believes the Front is

building a mass following on the
basis of discontent. He says:
" Tf there isn’t an effective left-

wing alternative, at a time of

crisis thev will either take
power or be lifted imp power
and play a major role in a
right-wing coup*
He does, however, accept that

both the Front and his own
party are growing for the same
reason, because of the erosion
of the Labour Party, and chat

both organizations are gaining
particular support from the
young unemployed.
There are certainly similari-

ties in outlook between the
Front and the SWP. Both share
the view that there is no free-

dom of the press in .Britain

since newspapers are controlled
by a small group of very rich
men. Both regard rhe policies

of the three main political

parties as irrelevant to the real

issues facing Britain in 2977,

and both have equally apocalyp-
tic views of the future.

Mr Hallas predicts increasing

polarization in Britain, with the

Tories moving farther to the

right, the National Front con-

tinuing to grow, and the Labour
Party moving to the left, having

lost the next election. He be-

lieves a leftward moving
Labour Party will feed the
growth of the far left since it

will change attitudes among
working people. He says :

“ This
polarization in the end must
lead to a fundamental conflict in

society which will mean a
transformation of the political

system, either a revolution or
a right-wing military fascist
regime. I don’t believe that the
fat that cushions our bourgeois
democratic system is there any
longer. The alternative is

simply socialism or barbarism

Ian Bradley

Why American unions cast envious eyes at Britain
While the TUC agonizes over
curtailing the unions’ basic
function of collective bargain-
ing to support a Labour Gov-
ernment, the American Labour
movement is going through a
very different kind of political

trauma.

Despite their unstinting sup-
port for the Democrats and
President Carter during last
year’s elections, the unions’
ability to deliver votes in Con-
gress is ebbing at a critical
juncture. Mr Ray Marshall.
United States Secretary of
Labour, has introduced a
package of labour law reforms
designed to assist the unions
win wider recognition, and the
opposition is proving particu-
larly obstinate.

In a highly industrialized
country where, paradoxically,
fewer than one worker in four
Is a trade unionist, the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor Con-
gress of Industrial Organizations
are anxious to swine the tew be-
hind their recruiting efforts.

The government proposes to

strengthen the 1935 Wagner
Act, the New Deal instrument
that gave the unions a legi-

timacy not previously enjoyed,
because the employers have,

consciously, intentionally and
habitually broken the law.
With Congress dominated bv

tiie Democrats, superficially it

ought to be plain sailing. But
it isn't. The reform package
has naturally attracted opposi-
tion from the employers and
their political allies who see it

as an attempt to hobble
managerial prerogative, and the
unioQs are Jess confident of
tbeir political supporters these
days. Whereas the AF of L-CIO
could once count on the sup-
port of some 200 congressmen
(and the magic majority figure
is 218) the informed estimate
today is only 130 to 140.

Why ? Mr Barney Weeks,
president of the Alabama labour
council and a veteran lobbyist
at state and federal level, sug-
gests the answer lies in the
decline of party discipline.
“ Ten years ago, if you bad the
leadership of Congress lined
up, you could deliver the vote.

Now they can only deliver 20
to 25 oer cent. You have to

work- tike hell to line up the
rest of them. Tliev- are younger
and more independent.”
He might hare added they

are more conservative, more
responsive to other pressure
groups that have grown up
such as the environment' 5 -™
aad are more representative of
the suburban frame of mind
following the * shift of the
population out of city centres.
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Mr Weeks’s personal dtfetn-

mo points up tbe critical

difference between the Ameri-
can way and the British way.
In the United States the
unions long ago declined to

tread the direct political road.
They ’ did not form a social-

ist party of labour ‘ but
chose to Jive in a two parry,
free enterprise system. That
tradition has always had its

critics but their influence Is

practically negligible. And to

outsiders who find tin's a
strange state of affairs, union
leaders point out a rank and
fUe seething with apathy over
the traditional left-wing nos-
trums of nationalization and
workers’ control.

'pie Caner administration
law reform package is modest
enough by British standards. It

will improve recruiting access
to workers in their factories

;

speed op the election procedure
by which anions gain recogni-
tion ; expand tbe National
Labour Relations Board

;

double back pay for workers
illegally sacked for union acti-
vities or sympathies, and impose
new sanctions on companies
wilfully violating Labour
Board orders.

Labour Secretary Mr
Marshall denies that the Labour

Eurohistory: the

new way to

heal old scars?
British MPi in the European
Parliament are 'taking a keen
interest in the proposition, to

be put forward next Tuesday
in Luxembourg, for an authori-

tative “ coordinated and com-
parative ” History ©F Europe for

schools.

The idea is that of Signor

Michele Cifarelli, an Italian

Socialist turned Liberal.

He says the need for such a

history is now acute because
all Europeans are looking for-

ward to a new era in which
they will elect a European Par-

liament direct. One hesitates

to put in a caveat that the insu-

lar British may yet scupper
the whole scheme for elections

in May
bignor Cifarelli thinks as

EEC-backed history book would
put an end to the ‘'prejudiced

and distorted picture ” that

young people in the Nine have
about each other.
He may well be right. Cer-

tainly, an excellent source for
material would be the centre for
European cultural relations in
Signor Cifarelli’s Florence.
The entire enterprise could

well be wrecked, however, on
just one rock: the question of
who will mastermind the book.

Reform Act 1977 is an attempt
to rebuild bridges with a
labour movement profoundly
disappointed with the Presi-

dent’s record since be took
office. The proposals now
before Congress were worked
out with the unions but labour
had to make compromises. Mr
George Meany, president of the
AF of L CIO, concedes :

“ The
President’s Bill would not
change in the slightest, the
rules governing established
lahour-managemeat relations.
Indeed, it does not change the
general rules stating what
unions and employers mav do
at aa”
The National Association of

Manufacturers has, however,
promised an all-out fight
againsr the Bill and Republican
opponents have introduced rival

legislation—probably doomed to

failure—lo dramatize their
argument that employee rights
and the balance of power in

industry arc at stake, just as
much as the right to joio a
union.
The consensus view at

present is that the Bill will get
through some time early next
year without too severe a
mauling but the difficulties
labour faces in generating
support and the compromises it

has had to make throw into

sharp focus the tenuousness of
the unions’ political hold.
The modest results of their

influence also contrasts with the
scale of their efforts to get
Democrats elected. Through its

committee on political educa-
tion, the AF of L CIO is

extremely active at federal state

and county level, in seeking ro

win office for candidates
sympathetic to its views.
A highly elaborate political

operation reached out to more
than 12 million voters on com-
puter records and the unions
claim a large measure of
success ia persuading their
members to turn out and
support their candidates. Tour-
ing tbe country’s state AF of
L CIO officers, you meet some
Intelligent and dedicated men
leading the drive For a pro-
labour legislature. "There is a
reason for this emphasis on
legislation. No written contract
can be valid for long if the
legislature chooses to weaken
or destroy it",.argues Mr Harl
Ray, director of tbe Illinois

state COPE. In that state alone,'

tbe unions vote-getting machine
is a million dollar a year
operation.
He says Illinois trade

ru mists turn out in larger
numbers chan non unionists and
rbat 90 per cent of them vote

the union way. Candidates are
judged on tbeir record of
sympathy for labour and social
welfare issues and a careful
watch is kept on how they vote
when in office. With some
notable exceptions the voting
effort is all one way—Demo-
crat

And are they getting value
tor their money ? “ We did not
buy Carter we just elected
him ”, replies Mr Doug Fraser,
the autoworkers leader. Much
the same might now be said of
Mr. Callaghan’s Government,
but that does not stop American
union • leaders casting some
envious looks across the
Atlantic.

Specific issues can unite a
coalition of tbe unions, coloured
groups, environmentalists and
other progressive forces, bur
“ there is no chance in hell of
a Labour party here” is the
rueful prediction of Mr John
Henning, secretary of the Cali-

fornia AF of L CIO. His state

policy paper reads like a Fabian
manifesto, minus nationalizs-

noo. Bur without a party to

carry tt through he is in a less

powerful position to -implement
tt than his English counterpart.

Paul Routledge

Labour Editor

tt T
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Tvrt> small figures walked

through a narrow door in the

wallof the seminary. Bath wore
dark grey suits like thousands

of elderly men in Budapest.

The grey hair of the batiess

one shimmered in the bright

sunlight. Tbe dock struck one

when die people working at

desks in the.summary entrance

halL, and tbe room beyond, got

up and greeted .the two men
as they walked through, I in-

quired of Cardmai '•Lekay’s

secretary who they were.

Astonished, he- replied : “ Doo’t

you know the cardinal ?- It was

he, and his Esztecgom secretary.

Father Horvath. He wiH receive

you in a few minutes.” -

Esztergom was the first capi-

tal of Hungary ; the Cardinal—
in the old days he used to be

called the Prince Primate-riias

bos palace there. Half of it a
a splendid museum, cohtakung
die treasures collected by the

Prince Primates of Hungary
throughout nine centuries.

Bv. the time I was shown
into" a smaS.room‘which -served

.

as the office of Cardinal Lekay,

he had changed imro a plain

black cassock, otriy dm car(Seal-

red. belt and head-cover indi-

cating his high office.

For a few’ minutes we talked

about trivialities—be was put-

ting me at my ease. Correctly

he guessed that I was moved

to be in- the presence of the

Cardinal of Hungary, who was
Cardinal Mindszenty’s secre-

tary during the Nazi era, and is

now his successor. He could not

have been more different front

the previous holder of .that

great office. Both came from
peasant stock—Cardinal Mjuds-

zenty's father bau tilled tas 18

acres of land, Cardinal Lekay’s

bad sat behind • Ms potter’s

wheel to earn enough at least

to feed his lar-e family. Bur
while Cardinal Mindszenty
regarded it as his main duty to

preserve the law: and traditions

of old Hungary, Cardinal Lekay
is rigorously determined to

adapt Hungary to the new con-

ditions, yet carrying into the

future the essence of the

Roman Catholic faith. Outward
ceremonial has been reduced to

a minimum.
I asked the Rev Cardinal

Archbishop—as he wishes to be
addressed—what percentage of
tbe children of Hungary
received religious education,

and of these what percentage
remained practising Catholics.

“That varies greatly”, he
said. “Tn some areas, for in-

stance among the Palocz in

northern Hungary, it is up to

80 per cent ; in ocher, areas it

rs as low as 3 or 4- per cent.

1 have not been able to carry
out a census to fnrf out the
exact figures. The national cen-

sus does not carry this informa-
tion. But I hope one day—soon
—to obtain an exact picture.
- “ You see, so much depends
on the parents and tbe grand-
parents. th so many families

both parents are at work,
although die government is giv-

ing most generous aid to the
little mothers—as we call those
who bear several babies, . I

believe nowhere else do young
mothers receive such generous
support” • •

He thought for a moment,
then went on: “As for the
Catholics who continue to prac-
tise their religion, it is difficult

to give you even an estimate.
We know the areas which are
outstanding in their devotion,
mid some others where people
never go near a church. But
about the large area in between
we cannot make a reliable state-

ment We know that there are
villages where even die party
secretary’s son attends religious
education and remains a good
Catholic : and we know of
other villages where die priest
is demonstratively ignored, the
church is derelict, and will fall

down unless the state maintains
it as an historic monument.”

1

This Jed straight to my second
question: “How much influ-

ence have the priests among
tbeir respective communities ?

°

Cardinal Lekay’s face broke
into a sad smile. ** Most . of
them have litde influence—
although there are exceptions.
This depends, of course, on the

Cardinal Lekay

attitude of the older people of

the community, and on tbe man-

ner in which they have brought

up their children. We need
priests with a different training

'

—priests who understand tbe

problems of their flock and
approach them in the spirit nf

tiie world -in - which we live.

They must - preach sermons
which interest the • faithful—
which . provide them with

answers to questions that beset

tbeir lives. Everyone in Hun-
gary has enough to eat and to

cover his or her body, but life

is not easy. Unless priest «n
provide help’ and inspiration,

he cannot have any influence

over lus flock.” -

I told the cardinal that in

Budapest, gossip had it that as

a result of the visit of Mr Janos

Kaddar, First Secretary of the

Communist Party, to the Vati-

can; two new Roman Catholic

schools would be opened.

**It.is not trtye”, he replied.

* In fact. I do not want any aew
Catholic schools at this moment,

because I do not have suitable

Catholic teachers. I do not want

teachers of the type we had in

the old days ; they are not

suited to present day conditions.

I want teachers who carry the

Bible in one hand, and tbe day's

newspaper in the other. They
must be part of the present

world, know its views and
“

principles, its advantages and its

difficulties. They must be able _
to hold the interest of children

who live- in this world, and
teach them by modern methods
and in tbe modern spirit so aa
seldom to have to punish them.

“ Modern teachers.must know •

tbe answers to modern prob-

lems ; they must know what is

wrong with a materialist world, _
and how to inspire their pupils

—whatever subject they may be V
teaching—with a higher, more
spiritual point of view,
“ But we are opening a home

lor old people, with 200 beds,

so that lonely old Catholics can -•

he looked after and die in dig-

nity. We are also opening a ::

house for retreats—on. one side

with accommodation for 30 men, '

on the other side for 30 women.
This is a very great step for-

ward.”
Finally, I asked the question

I had had. on my mind ever

since I first revisited Hungary
.

-

in 1964 :
“ Reverend Cardinal ' -

Archbishop, may I ask you how . _
you see tbe future of the Roman •

Catholic Church in Hungary and
.

in the world?”
He root some time before ;•

answering. “ Do you recall

Cluny and its great reforms in

the twelfth -century? Cluny
originated to defeat tbe ...

materialism of the twelfth ..

century. T believe that we shall ;;

have another Cluny. I pray for - -

it—rf am certain it will come."

Judith Iistowd :

In his article “Pity Cue
badgered families ” published
on August 17, Oliver Sutchbury
said that the local government
Ombudsman u

currently copes

each year with about 100 com-
plaints about local authority
administration The Commis-
sion for Local Administration
in England last year received

2,277 complaints against local

and water authorities, made
detailed inquiries about 381.

and fully investigated - and
reported on. 189.

THE TIMES DIARY/ PHS
No admission for the men behind the women
There will be absolutely uo point in Mr woman over the age of 16 to watch two films

Callaghan, Mr Thatcher or Mr Whicehouse .about rape. One is ailed Vulnerable to Attack,
pUdkiirv Tm»n and shows women how to defend themselves.

"S™* ,

a/lm *h0V
l / n The other is “Help ! rue been raped ”, and

_HaJL north London next Tuesday. They will advises women what to do after a sexual
not be let in. Their wives will be, though. In attack.

fact, the only men who will be admitted are Why is Mr Heims barring men from the
journalists. screening ? “ I don’t want them to find out
The whole thiug is tbe brain child of tbe what tbe apposition is doing ”, he says. I follow

enterprising Peter Heims, a private investigator this line of logic. But I have more difficulty

and editor of Top Security International. This in understanding why male journalists, diary

monthly magazine has featured in this diary writers included, are exempted- A final thought
several times for the very good reason that it about the film show, which is free. The two
makes news where other magazines do uol films were imported from America. What on
Mr Heims has invited Mrs Thatcher, Airs earth are our own documentary film-makers

Callaghan and Mrs Whitebouse to join any doing?

V; r.-r.

•Anything bad. on IV » then?}
I

. J . .

M
A lingering, last farewell
Dutch elm disease, oblivious of

beauty, has no sense of history
either. It bos fatally attacked
the 20fr tree in St Mary’s
Churchyard, Harrow on the HiU,
said by many to be an offshoot

of die famous elm which in-

spired a Byron poem in 1807.

The original elm was
destroyed by lightning in 1918,

but its roots remained. From
them grew the present, con-

demned elm.

Byron was a pupil at Harrow
school nearby and ‘‘frequent

mused the twilight hours away ”

under the elm’s branches.

The poem is heavy with

nostalgia: “How do thy
branches, moaning to the blast,

fa-rite the besom to recall the
past. And seem to whisper os
they gently swell “Take, while
thou const, 2 lingering, kesc

farriveR.”

A quiet revolution (so quiet yon win not even know it is going

on) is planned for butchers’ windows in selected areas of

Birmingham and London. Boar meat is to go on sale in Mac
Market shops, alongside traditional pork. The boar is the

uncastrated male pig and has up to five per cent more meat on
him than what the trade calls his “'cut ” companion. Boars were
once regarded as tainted, but tests have disproved this. For

you and me, tiie consumer, there will be no difference hi price,

flavour or name. It wflj still be dear, succulent and pork.

Guides guide
The publishers of the fastidious
Good Food Guide tins morning
find themselves beaprng praise
on their book’s principal com-
mordol rival, the Egon Ronay
Lucas Guide.

The Consumers’ Association
magazine Holiday Which? has
produced a guide ro guides.
Rorray, which covers hotels as
well as restaurants, easily comes
out best; with as msay “par-
tiazlar advantages” listed as
most other guides have “par.
ticular disadvantages ”

When it came ro disadvan-
tages, the panel cmdd not find
« single ooe with die Rooay
The Consumers’ Association

add, however, that they were
rating tbe books only as hotel
guides and did not consider
their coverage of restaurants
which is of course the Good
Food Guide’s speciality. .

-J

Stubbs saving
The Tate’s “ Save the Stubbs”
lottery is off to a good start;
16,000 tickets at 25p have been
sold in

.
the first two weeks.

The first- prize is a Mint-Books
oF-ZG- at £5 are going well,' I
hear. . But there Is still a long
way ro- go before -all 160,000
tickets, the maximum permitted
number to achieve the £40,000
target, are disposed of.

Treasury officials in the United
~ - •

• States have turned down the
use of . Jingle Bells to accotn- . .

pony -t television commercial . ... - -

for champagne- Childrenis music
cannot be

.
played to help pro-

mote the sale of alcohol, they
ruled. ,

•
•

,
- - ;j.\ :

Back to Dunkirk
Why, I asked Colonel A. J.

;

-

Barker soinewhst tritely, did he. L.,

want tq add yet another book-

about Dunkirk to the stuaHV.., ..

mountain that already exists?.:.'?"'.

" Because I have a German
.

i

wife, eqd I felt tfrax no-onc had,

sufficiently give;, the Germs*^
'jade

- of the affair “ be sad
I did not believe he was-' ^

wholly serious and said so.
''

.
yielded, but only slightly. .

.
.The other' reason he wrote?.':.., : J

Dunkirk : The Great Hscapc TV

-

;

(Dent, £SB5p) was that M* =*.>

wanted tn restore to the work t •

Dunkirk its proper sigaiflcancfr^H:..* :,
;

-

In the London Underground -.

earlier this week, he saw * < *

tourist advertisement about Big ''<
- uf

Ben’s chime’ having * blPlwKV •***:.
_

down for nine months. - It
**.*.”'

plained him, in the “Dimki»:Vv
.

?, a tnjor disaster had V *v .

been averted.- -- -
-•-.V*

‘

' b « - — — 1

t iL
' % ,V

A workmen's, discussion, on
Waterloo-Boumemoutk -

included thisC thought . W v

day : “ The -trouble tri£A;Caf^ V ^ ..

lies is—they take religion too .

seriously. It’s 'not a ! hobWyJ./^-*
like with Protestants .

• - * A : A
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* Beigon is far from alone others expect of them. Whatever
.mamaming that such por- is . admired--and particularly

ESt t Ti®*®?®® have that what is regarded as 'sexually

;
cl in jus Goodman Lecture attractive—they will seek to. do;

From Mr Alan Campbell,. QC
Sir. If chaos in the TUC Conference
room, and pitched contests m the
streets, are to be avoided, some
machinery for the orderly resolution

all types of recognition dispute. If
the experiment worked weM to
general satisfaction, the juri&Sction
of. die new. tribunal could be
extended to deal with manning and

Fixing the level of clergy stipends

of recognition disputes will have to demarcation disputes: even perhaps

ffecL Iu his Goodman Lecture attractive—they will seek to. do;
fehvered earher this year— and the role played by television

be noted. Sir in establishing approved patterns .

jchael Swann, chairman of the of behaviour is familiar enough, chairmen'VTJZr
w.xuwings nefaf-™* m w ot oenaviour is laminar enough, chairmen were all wade unionists.

- aot of
.
Gp^eraors of the BBC, There is also tbe part that tele- The derisions of any such tribunal. f. . .yuj. ,, ^ vM#r « I •

- -- —— A. V Id Iki^v iwv l/a» s iuob
the BBC bef by all broadc^ the cnux—Sir

^
Martin Both, vision can play in desensitizing

L
’wis country partly -®* Psychiatry at Cam- people to violence even where it

. ; the facts revealed are quite ^Hdtly does not positively encourage
-SUitiQBBt ’cause for •

children exposed to scenes such conduct.

:
.fl^;&!eca;use;

4they confirpJ ®* atoessiveand wolent
_
conduct B0th these effects are more

\caoynoQ-, sense T exhibit an .-increase in such ,
"

. ‘r

'fteport he discloMd^tii/ behaviour as • compared with
Uke y t0 when ** *ublect

research, which was bei l®0*e wt '- 80 exposed This does matter of the programme seems

1S7L indicated that boi wofmwn that the average boy 10 b® closely related to everyday
' Watch a good deal of tJ watched a particularly ^ i* signiffcant that Dr Beb
: /violence- Ire nearly 50 a rough episode in Starsky and son *ound that cartoons and
-more - likely to induW Hutch or C<mnon—two pro- science fiction programmes were

. themselves than boys whf erammes singled out for aroong those which had no
- automatically sxvitch onT cnticism- by Dr Belson-^will apparent consequence in eiv

be devised. It may well be that the to pay differentials—subject to a
wishes and aspirations of the 12-momh Hatitatioai in aH cases.

moderate rank »*** file wotdd Perhaps in
_

coosuhation some
rt the setting up of a new - other systent

(
will evolve. No doubt

sal of which the members and it wi3L But it is of vital economic
neo were all trade unionists, consequence to u$ all—save the
lerisions of any such tribunal extremists—that die present state

be referred to the Employ- • of disorder hi our industrial
Appeal Tribunal for enforce- relations should no longer prevail.

could be referred to the Employ-
ment Appeal Tribunal for enforce-ment Appeal Tribunal for enforce- relations should no longer prey:

meat; subject to essential safe- I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

- - • research, which was be
• - 9?

h_ indicated that boj
r
:

’" Watch a good deal of tel
' .V^violencr fire /nearly 50 ]/

'"-tudre -likely .to .indulge
/ ‘. ^ themselves than boys wif

.. automwically svritch onT
j: .y.vision when they get h<r

: school. '• 7

r

-

.
.That particular foP

'"-.."suggests that there aF
.j causwr'of violence, a/38

television ‘ the boy wflr
on Jtbe television aur,y

may be more likely tor™
.' a disturbed home badL®E
simply to . be.. easily ffi:
there is no. uee&CTZ

> axr exclusive casualr|^“
between -violence - w51

*?
- • ‘ and /violence in Jh K
. : : believe that more '^rirj

“
-

- rhe taken over the
nrogramrnes. We

.* '-. in' ' which .’ there
'

’^crease -in vicJSJf
• - fbroughout the ;wr • ?*'.

- and - ; 'most
"

" esL,

guards.
- The need for constructive con-
sultation is urgent, and ir is essen-

tial to keep an open 'mind. In
this context the Thatcher/ Prior
approach in seeking accommodation
end a working partnership must be
the right approach.-. For if legisla-

tive measures reflect moderate
majority opinion among the workers
no question of confrontation arises.

Ody with the votes of such persons

then immediately leap to his feet cowasins violence. However
to go and do likewise. Tbe effect much one “i*11* eni°y Tom and
will be more insidious and it J*1? one & hardly likely to be
will be evident only noon a stirred by a spirit of emulation,

minority. But that is little con- Science fiction is also likely to

solatioa when it is remembered seem too fantastic for that--

how much suffering and fear though it can have other harmful
that minority may Inflict upon e“ CCTS “P00 smaller children,

society. What broadcasters need to

Sir Martin went on in the heware is the contemporary

course of his lecture to indicate adve
,

ntu
.

re programme with an

. tsx*errt
aggressiveness is depicted as an portrays the hero as a man
essential trait of the sexually accomplished in violence. They
attractive male, young men will will soon need to be even more
vie and compete more and more wary of essentially sadistic com-
with one another. They will try mercial films that will increas-

can we return to a Conservative function ?

ALAN CAMPBEIL*
Temple, EC4.

From Lord Sligo

Sir, Press and radio frequently state

chat the final decision on a major
dispute rests with the “ House of
Lords” In future will they refer

instead to the Law Lords, die ex-

perts Who rightly carry out this

administration, and the by-elections

hare shows which way tbe wind
DSOWS.

So it could well be that before

too long as an experimental
measure a new tribunal could be
set up along these "lines for the
resolution of “Grunwick" “ Fox
and Goose ”, “ Randolph Hotel” and

It may surprise Times readers to
know tnac millions of their com-
patriots, when they think about it

at all, visualize irresponsible here-
ditary peers interfering just for
the hell of it.

Yours faithfully,

SLIGO,
House of Lords.

:^S£* • ff themselves by feats of

throughout tfae -whr¥*- ™jen/e daring in schools

-and ^most ' es/, m md football grounds, and in

•niiniirefLrtv *tnindT°leiJCC a?gressive anu-social acts
- S£Z?v6nnj towards others Ir- other words,
. -.n-V lV Habla tni? tl,at ^ in which people.

at especially young people, behave
‘

all' passible- - /
w conditioned by what they think

adventure programme with an Pivil Corviro nav Fay
.
Axr

emphasis upon apparent, though ,
pended b

3

actually phoney, realism that SecretaryGenerot Civil -m any

portrays the hero as a man "“o Caunal

acmmpUshed in ™)«ce. They ^^^,der on service pay ESdMS .

wiH soon need to be even more (September 6) must surely establish we are
wary of Msenoally sadistic com-

i low standard for Times happened,
mercial films that will increas- readers. Its lack of objectivity is you menti
ingly become available for total, and its inconsistency and bias irrelevant

television. It is not tbe role of are dear for all to see. reaction u

Fay Agreement—arbitrarily sus-

pended by the Government in 1975
—m any price. Our view is not
based on any fear of being disadvan-
taged by changed procedures of the
kind you advocate. To tbe contrary,
we are confident that, as has
happened before, the kind of factor

a public broadcasting service

—

or indeed of one under public
supervision—to be encouraging,
even though with no deliberate
intent, one of the most ugly
social trends of the present day.

BY NO tfNS A SIMPLE SOLDIER

1 arrest. He

M/T,0n
:

h_ frt-t /ower in elections, to- choose between 3M3r

. • ^ I
Bhutto and . General Zia.

' ** fe ^The niUitary backers that

anpteasant iiiteL
s“ce

.
he> z

.

la had
.
m

,
July may

- - *uJadc view entirely share his view of Mr
' Sat fi-was ri?5e ^untry . Bhutto. Quite enough generals
: -- ^^Tsentatives have suffered at Mr Bhutto’s
*

rif rhA Smlfi Fe its real hands for very few of those who

masters » ^Jone”
• has survive to wish to back him.

frumpetid hisf^e suc!*> Moreover, Mr Bhutto’s., one-

, :-rApre^ntativdf :
bee“ ^ time polmcal supporters are

Bhtitto therd Frime among those bringing the

- Minister nDJ-aiTe«- He. charges, against him alleging

- : -haSbeen fortf
spokes- political murders. In the pro-

man casti- cess tiie political base that

satina :would Mr Bhutto enjoyed last March,
• ! Iv^w^.f'akistan- He 'even .without the. aid of

h« m-dp or/witb appeals figging at the polls, has been

over the fJfoik®*’ ''poIWr much eroded with resignations
"*

cians to 'pf 15 the from his own party. Does he still ^

people’s- 'ml always enjoy a mass following as his

- In .tiext ? recent tourin the «mntry sought

•/month’s - elef^ ^PuSdehtly.' to rprove ? .Can he be extruded

expected <??*’. to. become . from the.political scene without

tbemasterf^0- - damaging agitation? General^ >Knf the elections
“ade Ws PP^ohs known

- •
.
.Now- tnq^v with -a bltwtness that only a

;
;

reluctant general can command- Mr Bhutto
'

*i
:r^Se “»y indeed be banished from

' ..SffiBaCaESSsS A' tbe-ve^. least

hv Savina be has little prospect of leading
• SbaMed.

:|“Jg.
gying ^ party ^ ^ nexT election.

chat judifc . , -

. gut aside from Mr Bhutto’s fate. :

not '-^e
fiirsi of-aeveral- Notice should be taken of

- Sr“bKiSs General Zia’s own political

. a ^standpoint.

f came ‘up for .-. • That, he has clear intentions in

r- • General Zia: has the-present gathering crisis need

people’? always

;; month’s- eh
expected o

-tbe.masterj

- . •/Nowrtfia
must be iti

'
.. Zia’s , Irptf

rgferee,OT

For example, there is a reference

to the “ unfair advantage” gained
by the public sector employee in

retaining incremental scales during
the recent incomes policy. May I

remind your readers that, under this

policy, increments could only be
- paid if they were demonstrably self-

financing. So what ** advantage” is

there in this respect?
Also, the leader enjoins us to

“ embrace a
in our pay research

Islamic laws and values—-those surveys those “ less efficient ** firms

that were not in tune with and professions who employ “less

Pakifltan’c well rewarded • • - graduates of com-

iL JffrS parable ability » Do these employers
be

^5
0V

f
ed really exist, or is this just a prize

to fight the elections. Having piece of gobbledygook?
thus run up his ideological flag But irtiere are the facts to support
for all to see General Zia offered the assertions made? How is it pos-
it as his own view that a presi- sibe to allege that civil servants are

dential system would be better overpaid and underworked? What
for Pakistan because it provided objective comparison of relative pay™^jnd

,

balances an
h
d Jttsrzsafzuau

doser “ Who considers rivil servants to be
system of goveniment. envisaged “excessively well protected from
in Islamic ideology. the harsher repercussions of infla-

AH this makes General Zia. if tion and pay policy”? Certainly not
not a competitor in the political those thousands of civil servants

fio’d, certainly more than a mere fedinS redundancy under the public

referee, though he denied anv Fx£en.

dlture cu« introduced to fight

' ”0“”^ compmsons, no fee hovo
tutjon^before the elections: that, been collected since 1974—and a
be said, would .be a task for. the. great deal has happened since then.

[e'cphSdehtly

.

in to. become
scan.

tiib elections

4,bre^ Genial
oe ' reluctant
£ng order into

Hfe^has' bean

changed,f“ ^ "Wff
chat Judi^®®^^5
nnt: w» yd with and in

^^“Jffrst-of-Beveral

compUcif^®" .^1^ a

political l - .
cam® \£P:f-or

hearing.Pen®ral 2>a ijs

offered K^ew
u ^ Mr

Bbutt6’sf?d he has gone
mi' tn 1pm. as an “evu

- on to
.
genius

: -countr

sid?-Td ;as
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the Pakistaa

'Natinnficc» Mr Bhutto’s

ioppona Mar^ elec-

rions, ftackbangs.hnn
fTjiw dpolitical arena. In

- effectfading Mr Bhutto
• lead his party'

'

in thefa^ Tfie country is

• even before the

General Zia. has tne-present gathering crisis need seems - a considerable election
In view of Mr w>t be doubted. Last week he manifesto in itself. Does General
bad. he has gone announced that candidates con- Zia see himself as Pakistan’s first

im as an “ evil testing the elections would . be . President ? Does the country
res rinjuing' ^the -asked to account for all. 'assets share his view of Islamic ideo-
Lpo- liaas. All this acquired sance

#

1970—the year of logy as the necessary foundation
pin on the same Mr. Bhutto’s first success at the -

of government in Pakistan—if,

as tbe Pakistan polls leading his own Pakistan - indeed, there is agreement on
ce,- Mr Bhutto’s Peoples Party. This should what Islamic ideology means
he March, elec- sharply reduce candidatures and politically ? Without firmer
ick brings -him must bring another unwelcome answers chan have yet been

new assembly and the new gov-
ernment ac the end of October.
But

;
General Zia did add bis

opinion that the Integrity, and
security of the country could
only -be safeguarded by the
anned forces; not by the poli-
ticians alone. Three spells of
martiallaw in Pakistan had been
quite enough: he would not want
more. In which case he thought
it would be as well to provide
in the constitution mat the
armed forces should be able to
play a part when the country’s
integrity was at stake. This
seems- a considerable election
manifesto in itself. Does General
Zia see himself as Pakistan’s first
President ? Does the country
share his view of Islamic ideo-
logy as tbe necessazy foundation

polls leading, his own Pakistan
Peoples Party. This should
sharply reduce candidatures and
must bring another unwelcome
spotlight to bear on Mr Bhutto’s

affairs. General Zia then went On-

to - say .that he hoped political

parties would draw up their

manifestos in accordance with

The only way of resolving this care-
worn argument about Civil Service
pay is to restore our pay research
procedure, and we are currently
pressing the Prime Minister to do
this.

1 can readily assure you that, in
this latter respect, the Civil Service
unions are not prepared to accept
the restoration of the Civil Service

Treatment of the Kurds
From Mr Kenneth Lee and others
Sir, Hie Iraqi Ambassador wrings

{August 271 That it is “very mis-

leading ” to state rhat Kurdish
vsHapes have been destroyed by the
Iraqi authorities. Significantly, he
does not deny that it happened. He
also writes that it is “erroneous”
u> claim that Kurds have been
forcibly deported to desert areas.

Tbe facts, however, are that many
thousands of . Kurds have been
evicted en masse to southern and
central Iraq or dispersed in the

Happened before, toe kina ot factor
yon mention will be clearly seen as
irrelevant to pay bargaining. Our
reaction is based upon our convic-
tion that tbe restoration of pay
research “at any price” is simply
ot acceptable to the independent
and fatty-effective trade union mem-
bership that we represent.

Your earlier report (on September
51 was a better-balanced piece. It

drew attention to the chaotic pav
bargaining that plagued the Civil
Service and successive governments
before die Priestley Royal Commis-
sion. Since Priest!ev reported In

3955, pav research has evolved into
« disciplined pay negotiating system
that has effectively kept the volar
tile issue of Civil Service pay out
of the political arena, and free of
lasting industrial strife. Do yon
advocate a return to the pre-Priest-

ley chaos ? If so, then I must point
out that memories are woefully
short; particularly when govern-
ments seem impelled bv expediency.

1 can, however, assure the Gov-
ernment. your readers and anyone
else who wishes to be informed,
that if our well-ordered and disci-

plined system of pay bargaining is

not restored on the basis of the
1974 Cfvil Service Pav Agreement,
the Civil Service trade unions are
fully prepared to face up to the
inevitable, and unfortunate conse-
quences.
The blame for the resulting dis-

order in Civil- Service industrial
-

relations win then lie squardy with
those, such as your leader writer,

who have paddled in these danger-
ous waters.
Yours faithfully,

W. L. KENDALL,
Secretary-General,
Civil Service National Whitley
Council (Staff Side?,
19 Rochester Row, SWL

From the Reverend D. W. Pcrrg

Sir. As the question of clerical
stipends gets an airing for yet
another tune, may I draw your
readers’ attention to the situation
which- makes the debate now of
crucial significance.

.Within- eight months time the
method of paying Anglican clergy
will have been revolutionized. As
tbe dioceses take over the parish
clergy’s glebe “ with no conveyance
or assurance whatsoever M (to quote
from tbe Glebe and Endowment
Act) and as the endowments of tiie

parishes become the property of the
Central Stipends Authority, mount
bents throughout the realm will

cease .to have the security of a
“living” or "benefice". Instead
they will become salaried workers
paid out of a diocesan stipends
fund and ac the mercy of all the
vagaries of diocesan finance,

. Ir is this transition from the free-

hold possession of the emoluments
of-a particular benefice to salaried
status which is producing the
current concern for a negotiating
body for the clergy and an aware-
ness that as from April 1 197S the
conditions of service for clergy will

have to be the product of rational
decision.
One thing is certain. Clergy will

only surrire their new* salaried
status as a recognizable and credible
social group if their pay is pegged
to some external yardstick such as

the threequarters of the average
industrial wage, which has been
suggested. Unless the authorities

are beld firmly to such a compara-
bility scale it is difficult to see how
men will continue to offer their
lives for the full-time ministry of
the church in the way they did for

1000 years under the old glebe and
endowment system.
Yours sincerely,

DAVID PERRY,
The Vicarage,
Sldrlaugh.
Hull,
Yorkshire.
September 5.

From the Reverend J. D. Brown
Sir, The “ benefits in kind ” received
by tbe clergy in the form of their

free house and currently valued by
rbe Church Commissioners at £1,700
a year are a very mixed blessing, as
Mrs Ruth Hillyer has pointed out
(Seotember 31.

Since more than 70 per cent of

clerical families are finding the
present stipend level inadequate,
according to Mrs Hillver’s

researches, there is urgent need for
revision of the clergy housing policy
of the Church Commissioners as a

means of translating some of tbe
disproportionate benefits in kind
into increased stipends and reduced
running costs.

There should be a determined
drive to sell the many remaining
old and over large parsonage houses,
with the concurrence of incumbents,
to be replaced by economic houses
of reasonable size and certainly less

than the recommended 1,860 sq ft

laid down by the Commissioners.
Imposing mansions give a totally

false impression to the laity of the
financial position of the clergy, and
their repair is a heavy drain on
diocesan funds.
Yours faithfully,

J. D. BROWN,
Member of Council.
Association of the Clergy,
Westhampnett Vicarage,
Chichester,
West Sussex.
September 3.

From the Reverend R. F. Dossetor
Sir, There are three changes that
might ameliorate the conditions of
most clergy. These are, firstly, the
provision cf an alternative form of
security to the parson’s freehold, for
though this gives satisfactory pro-
tection, it ensures that most schemes
which undermine it—such as the
sharing of cburches-^will fail;

secondly, the public advertisement
of vacancies, which would add the
appearance of fairness to tbe ladder
of promotion—the present system
of appointments coming out of the
sky is probably perfectly honest, but
does not always seem to be so: and
thirdly, assistance to tbe clergv to
buy their own homes, enabling them
to share the benefit that so many
others do from the continuance of
inflation. These are small changes
which could make tilings much
easier for the clergy.
Yours faithfully.

FRANK DOSSETOR,
St Andrew’s Vicarage,
Guildersfield Road, SW16.
September 5.

From Mrs J. I. McFie
Sir, I find it very sad that Mr
Miller (Letters, September 51
should have found it necessary to
advise two young men nor to seek
ordination because they wish to
marry and have families. I do not
work and we have four children,
but we see no reason to grumble
at our lot. We enjoy our large
vicarage, even if it is "expensive to
heat, and would not wish to ex-
change it for a smaller house. Ad-
mittedly many of our clothes enme
from jumble sales and the children
have to make do with second hand
bievdes, etc, but wtoat is wrong
with that?
Of course clergy stioends should

be more in line wrrit those of other
professions, but let us not be too
pessimistic. I see no reason why
anyone should be put off ordina-
tion because he feels he will be
unable to afford a family. I enn
assure him it is perfect!* nossih’o,

and we can even afford to buy The
Timet.
Yours sincerely,

ROSEMARY H. McFIE,
ATI Saints’ Vicarage,
Elton,
Bury,
Lancashire.
September S.

Appointing magistrates - cria??m?
of

,
magistracy, be

Prnm c,v twL, should give us the facts from whichFrom Sir Thomas Scnvenor to judge. In what ways are the

of Kurdish officials, and a new
peshmerga recruit for every family
evicted from its home. Tbe huge
sums of money being allocated to

idle region largely go into tfae con-

struction of military roads and a

massive building programme that

disregards the wishes and ways of

life of the people. Irrigation and
industrial development are directed

to the areas where Arabs pre-
dcnxuDaie.

Halving once denied that there

were more than 15,000 Kurds in the
central and southern deserts,

Baghdad announced on April 4 that

S.S ’SE »«_» be ren™*
from this area. Reliable sources

country as uncertain and divided
as the first.

otnie mer£QSt £orted w abandon young
chat the policy of secunng the

children. Whot is to became of the

Mr Bradley says that the image
of language schools is still some-
what seedy. To support this allega-
tion he. cites as fact one unchecked

a Jo’c cfannctf this is a matter for the occupant and Mr Bradley says that the imageA * ixcjm
his or her; wheelchair to quietly de- of language schools is still some-

Projrrfert Irvine - ride for themselves. Why should what seedy. To support this allega-

Sir pe- proWem "with Sir people in wheelchairs have' to have tion be cites as fact one unchecked
w^feLward’s ‘ suggestion their risk derisions made for them .complaint from two students; it

/Seufii that', a deposit of. by others while the rest are allowed would be interesting to know what
£5Qnfaiscourage the hmatic to decide' for. themselves ? Or are - other complaints The Times has
frijjjJit raises the question, there to be safety officers to decide received. The particular complaint,
wiCSnadc?”

'

'

,
who can negotiate escalators which is dearly identified by its

r tlared my intention of safely ?
’ ' wording as one with which the

«antn Independent Labour Do London' Transport and the Association is already dealing, has

borders by the forcible removal of

Kurdish - inhabitants continues to

be nuMessiy pursued.
.

Kurds are driven^ from their

hometends and deprived of their

UveBhoods and property. A cer-

tain proportion are being resettled

in dbe new viftages in the Kurdish

it raises the question,

iS natic ?
**

j dared my intention of
_n in Independent Labour

m Edge H2L Liverpool,

m se so many Labour supr

Jr rd the appointment of

ro rt-Transport House, and

would be interesting to know what autonomous negron in prefab units
other complaints The Times has unsuited to their lifestyle, whileto decide' for. themselves ? Or are - other complaints The Times has unsuxted to

there to be safety officers to decide received. Tne particular complaint, Arab nomad
who can negotiate escalators which is clearly identified by its southern In
safely?' • wording as one with which the-' dilute tbe
Do London Transport and the Association is already dealing, has identity.

GLC -really intend to. build the', proved to be virtually without a recent
Jubilee Line in such a -wav that only foundation, as a telephone call to autonomous
the fit can use it? Do they realty the. school concerned, or to this Dinlomatiaue

Arab nomads are imported- from
southern Iraq in an attempt to

dilute tbe Kurdish national

fcrd the appointment, or the fit can use it? Do they reaiiy ..

lit Transport House, and- intend to ban all readily. identifiable Association, would have shown,
tabce ; of communist 1 hazard suspects such as wheelchair Not all complaints are so baseless,

fJt Labour Party confers.;- users, mothers with prams, tbe but the point should surely be made
J^tber such matiera which elderly with sticks, and blind that there exists, at least in the
jiown in Edge, Hill as pebplf with guide does? If they do case of the recognised schools, a
5' ' they could .have a fine Jubilee machinery for, dealing with com-
jhrely. monument on their hands: the last plaints, whether through the DES,
IRVINE, public transport system in the the Bnnsh Council or ABELS,

toad, . world to have been buik for athletes ARELS and its members are striv-

fc\Yl4 drily. - - ms to .enhance the reputation of

fi
'

;
' Yours sincerely, language schools, bur are not

r the disabled
. gS**' T"

.have pleased^some of Warhngham, . ..... than Mr Bradley Indicates. It is
as:-;to -learn from Mr Surrey. - sue that only 72 schools have
leust 25) that London August 29.

• achieved recognition; but there are— ' at least as many again which are in
1 one stage or another of seekuig ft

Teaching Enfiten are too small or too new to*
- iL. jS

'
ZJr nf the "&* eligible. Others are engaged in

From^tjw-GeTterd SecrcrmY f modifying their methods to meet
Association of Recognised Lngusn

tfce DES’s criteria.
Language Schools

. Compulsory registration is *
Sir, Io his articles about English course which this Association has

language schools (The Times, advocated but there, is weight in

August 22 and 23) Ian Bradley has tbe DES contention that it would

some -interesting and important be extremely difficult to administer,,

points to make. He has tried probably ineffective unless accom*

vaijandy to draw a distinction panied by inspection, and hence

between wiamer courses and langu- costly. Local authorities can do far

age schools, the latter occupying more than' anyone else to ensurei

rthe disabled
ner.Large

'have pleased some of

fis: .to -team' from Mr
igust 25) ;tbat “London
tends to make provision

^Underground hoes for

.a, considerable degree

eat or physical ‘h*ndi-

:
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tir. Robfems’s Chairman

: a raicent.Jenar to tne,

jf the dibbled who. can

jajatocs. safety”;? .,

surprise^ me that new

-ansport; .Underground

cater «jiv for tius sec-

public. - The Tyne and
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x> everyooe. including

Disabled

A recent report from the

autonomous area (Le Monde
Diplomatique, August 1977) tells

of massive troop concentrations,

fortified positions on every hillzop,

humiliating domination by Baghdad

260,000 who remain in tbe south ?

No one will say.

Wbat we hope for most is that

the Iraqi government will find a

solution to the Kurdish problem in

cooperation with the Kurdish
people. We would . welcome this,

as some of us did the March agree-

ment of 1970. We also hope that

such a solution might be advanced
by drawing attention to the
injustices which are currently being
done to the Kurdish people.
Yours faithfully,

KENNETH LEE, Chairman,
STEVEN LUKES, Hon Secretary,

NINA STANGER, Hon Treasurer,
Brirish-Kurcfish Friendship Society,

c/o 64 Millbank, SW1.

UAh,' L-, way. At no time does ir talk about
Heating by electricity « pensioners goina to bed in tern-

From Mr Alan Striven peratures below freezing point”.

Sir, Having read the report prepared
.
Moreover, contmy vo the impres-

for die Brent Community Law aon mvxxy Scntas of tilecmc

Centre, we viewed Mass Pat Healv*s central heaong mdudmg cetimg

articles of Aueust IS and 16 on she heating, have been installed snd

problems emmtmtered by council cemnuue » gave sansFacuon to many

tenants in rite borough with some J*"®*
tenants. It is our

disquiet, as they appeared to con-
J*®'

^

c0
nSS^

aK^1
^
isure

tam a number of inaccuracies with of -98 to heat a flat’s hvkig area

resorts to the heating Wife. “d comfortably for tbe
'-

f ,

„ j whole day over a complete year isWe are told an accep&Ie ffeure.
penaonws h^e to spend between while a great deal of the report
£100 and £200 in a

itself was fair, it does contain some
» »®« tbeu'

J
]n^. ? ^ununJ

omissions. For example, the con-

S hl^rnn^i sujEMt isnows the fact -that when
Th«e standards a».£*w ceiling beating is installed ao
rants; own ^ aan level of insulation is auto-
certainly not those of any official mac;c?4iv added. Even more funds-

From Sir Thomas Scrivenor
Sir, Mr George Hutchinson (your
issue of September 3) may be right
in supposing that “Some fJPsJ are
barely, if at all, respectable and
should not have been allowed to
sit in judgment on their fellow
citizens ”. If so, the explanation
may perhaps be found not in
a "larger decline of public
standards'* but in tbe form which
has to be completed when someone
is recommended for appointment to

the Bench. One of the questions (I

quote from memory} reads

:

“What are the candidate’s politi-

cal affihatious ? (see note 7)”
Note 7 reads: “A candidate's

political affiliations are neither an
advantage nor a disadvantage but it

is desirable to maintain a balance
between the major political parties "
imy italics).

If party loyalties have now to be
taken into account in appo&ting
magistrates, something is indeed
amiss. Tbe implications are much
more serious than tbe possible

effects of a handful of “ barely

respectable appointments ” or of any
apprehended “ larger decline of

?
ublic standards ”.

ours faithfully.

T. V. SCRIVENOR,
Vine Cprrage.
Minster Lovell. Oxford.

From Dr Victor Bailey

Sir, If George Hutchinson (Septem-

ber 3) wishes to submh convincing-

Air accident inquiries
From rfce Chief Inspector of
Accidents
Sir, I do not believe that Professor
Elwyn Edwards, in

_
his reported

statement about the inadequacy of

the techniques used to investigate

aircraft accidents (report, Septem-
ber &L is being wholly fair or

accurate. The relationship between
human error and the total environ-

ment in which the individual

operates is well understood, and we
in the Accidents Investigation
Branch always try to establish that

relationship with each and every
accident that we investigate.

Specific investigative techniques
to this end are included in our pro-

cedures and Professor Edwards is

welcome to peruse these. If ai any
time a clear relationship between

belief that die consultant's figure .the actions of an individual and the

of £98 to heat a Ate's Kvng area
safely and comfortably for die

whole day over a complete year is

an acceptable figure.

While a great deal of the report
itself w&s fair, it does contain some
omissions. For example, tbe con-

certainty notthose ot any ornoai
added. Even more funda-

body.
t JjJS mental is tbe admission by the coo-

edectnc
_
ceiling keterng. the cos«

Sultant himself that be only visitpd
quoted for this of £166 for a one
bedroomed flat during the evening

only are actually given as £64 in

the report Rather a difference

between EM the figure Miss Beaty

?
uores, which not only covers the

eating but also ocher electrical

appliances such as television, tight*
• neraanent-praoises and Offering thattheirfadlittes are used only apphancessuch as television, tight-

'ISSSn-SBSdM» ^ ,Predations ^ovidtog. eSS- *1 vreterh^tora, etc. ««
• tor addts.No one is h^W.bythe uvety, ite to affect to provide. Jc *****^ ^

erated claim, njade by

iJZ*%dws io • Language School in a town, wfiereS bmn& a \ k^STno
permanent presses at

to-tfiofr oconpants I snggea aH.

Yours faithfully.

D. B. EGERT0N. General Secre
Association of Recognised .Enj

Language Schools,

43 Russell Square, WCL .

August 25.

It is porhap? t»
. be regretted

that nobody checked . with either

the Electric Heating Bureau,- the

Electricity Gotmdl, die area board
or the ceiling mtmufacturer*. them*
selves before the report was mis-
represented in such a sensational

approximately 20 out of the 730
homes,
On tbe positive side, the report
to be welcomed if k provides a

starting poinc for the Departments
of Energy and Environment to sort
out chew differences over adequate
standards of thermal invuHioa—at
present the people suffering most
from this confusion are the
consumers.
Yours faithfully,

ALAN SCRTVEN.
Central Heating Section,
Electric -Heatine Bureau,
25 North Row, WL

total systems environment appears
not to have been established in one
of our reports, this is not because
the investigator is unaware of the
possibility that it might exist ; it is

simply because there was insuffi-

cient bard evidence to establish it

on that particular occasion.
Yours faithfully,

W. H. TENCH.
Chief Inspector of Accidents,
Accidents Investigation Branch,
Department of Trade,
Shell Me* House, strand, WC2.

Reporting yachts at ssa
From Mr Paul Rodgers
Sir, God help the round the world
mariners. I am just' back from a

non-stop singlehanded voyage
through the Atlantic.

Unlike the wealthUnlike the wealthy sailing ship
folk, my yacht is small and depends
on passing ships coupled with

Lloyd's Intelligence Service to re

port one's position to relations ot

home.

laresr JPs to be appointed by the
Lord Chancellor, less than “ respec-
table” (whatever that means), and
in what ways has their unsuitability
manifested itself? Whv should it

be assumed, if only by implication,
that these new JPs, any more than
their longer serving colleagues, have
passed light sentences for violent
crimes ?

Perhaps his objection is that re-

cent appointments have sought to
widen the social cla->s composition
of the magistracy. What is wrong
with appointing Toni, Dick and
Harry to the bench ? The magis-
tracy ought to be representative in

a real sense of the wider community.
At least then it might ensure that
there would be those who, as the
Royal Commission on Justices of
the Peace (1948) recommended,
“know enough of the lives of die
poorest people to understand rbeir

outlook and their difficulties ”. Mot
that drawing justices From a wider
social base should lead anvone to

f"?-3r grearer lenience in sentencin'!.

Fair-minded retributive iustic0 is

no: die prerogative of the “ respp--
taWe ” classes.

Yon*-* fairhfiillv.

VrCTOR BAILEY.
Holv Trinity House.

Littleaare Street.

Oxford.

September 3.

I signalled the appropriate code
—ZD2— to at least 10 ships at very
close range. Upon my return 1

discover that not one ship bothered
to report me during my six weeks
at sea.

At one srage, a search and rescue
alert was about to go out for me.
But it was stopped only by criticism

of another rescue at the lime—tie
young man Tndia-bound on a rice,

and curry diet.

I have’ told Lloyd’s that if the

service can pot be made to work, it

should be disbanded. Relatives are
better nor expecting to hear ne>\s

chan waiting for unfulfilled pro-

mises. However, Mr P. R. Eingbam.
the intelligence manager* tells me
that ships usually cooperate.

This raises the’ frightening ques-

tion of whether the ships actually

saw me. Whether in fact the proce-

dure of an officer on watch is

forgotten about when laud is out of

sight. If so. tbe Clare Francis
brigade had better keep an eye as

much to shipping as to the weather.

Yours sincerely,

PAUL RODGERS,
67a York Street. \V1.

V/hatto drink with lisr‘-
!

s

From Mr A. S. O’Connor

Sir, Your disringuiihvd wine cor-

respondent Pamela Va.idyke Price

seems to me to be stretch'mg the
* auld fl’iiance

’’
a bit too far when

she recommends the drinking of red

wine with -haggis (September 31.

Surely the peppery nature of th :s

delicacy' makes it an unsuitable
companion for red, or even dry white
wine ? When I was brought up in

Scotland I was caught that the only
drink to have with haggis was tbe
vin du jpat>5 blended or single malt.
Y’oufs sincere!'-

,
- - -

A. S- O’CONNOR,
26 Shean Park,
Richmond, Surrey.



SOCIAL NEWS
princess Alexandra wijj open
‘Williams Court, flatlets of die
Royal British Legion Housing
Association, at Narberth, pyfed,
on November 3.

A. memorial service for Colonel
I. G. Daniel '.rill be held

1

at St
Margaret’s, Westminster, on
Thursday, September 22, at noon.

A service of thanksgiving in
memory of Major-General G. E.
Prior-Palmer will be held at St
James’s Church, Piccadilly, on
Thursday, September 29, at noon.

Birthdays today
Sir Peter Allen, 72 ; Professor Sir
Derek Barton, 59 ; Sir John
Brown, 64 ; Mr Frank Cousins,
73 ; Professor Willi Friscbauer.
71 ; Sir Denys Lasdun, 63 ; the
Marquess of Lothian, 55 ; Lieu-
tenant-General Sir William Oliver,
76 : Air Vice-Marshal Sir Colin
Scragg, 69 ; Mr Harry Sctombe,
56 ; Mr Peter Sellers, 52 ; Mr
Henry F. Tiarks, 77.

Latest appointments

Latest appointments include :

Air D. F. Hawley, formerly assis-
tant under- secretary of state lpub-
lic departments). Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, to be
British High Commissioner to
Malaysia, in succession to Sir
Eric Norris, who is retiring in
November.
-Mrs Catherine McMaster, senior
lecturer .home economics. Queen
Margaret College, Edinburgh, to
be a member of the Food Stan-
dards Committee until August 31.
29S1.

Today’s engagements
City businessmen's service, St
Mary Woolnoth, City, 1.05.

Talk : Mr Graham Dowell, the use
and misuse of words, St Oiave’S,
Hart Screec. City. 1.05.

Lunchtime music : All Hallows by
the Tower. Professor Gordon
Phillips, organ. 12.15 and 1.15 ;

St Mary-at-Hill, City, David
Pearson, organ, 1.15-

Exhibition of London Salon of
Photography. Arnhem Gallery,
Fairfields Halls, Crovdon, 10.30-
3.30.

London River, exhibition by Wap-
piog artists, Royal Exchange,
City, 10-4.

Walks : Around London Wall,
meet St Paul’s station, 7 ; Jack
the Ripper anniversary wait,
meet Tower Hill station, 9.

Bedford School
The Christmas Term begins today
with 1,110 boys in the school.
Lord Bel stead will be the guest of
honour at the annual prize giving
dt 11.30 am on Thursday, October
27. The Merchant of Venice will

be performed in the great hall, on
December 8. 9 and 10. Mr M. E.
Earton, succeeds Mr R. W. Rose-
reare as the vice-master, and Mr
P. D. Briggs becomes Housemaster
of Redburn. E. K. Dorman is

head of the school and R. J.
Boyd-Moss, captain of rugby foot-
ball. Term ends on Tuesday.
December 13.

Finewood School
T> Council of Pinewood School
tare appointed Mr Henry* Bod-
ihngton to be headmaster from
Easter, 197S. when Mr Geoffrey
Walters retires as headmaster.

Stationers scholarship
A £600 travelling scholarship
is being offered by the Stationers*
and Newspaper Makers'-Company.
The Francis Mathew Travelling
Scholarship is open to those aged
between 18 and 35, of British
nationality, who arc employed in,
or intend making their careers in,
one of the trades of the guild. In-
terviews will be held early next
year and application forms may be
obtained from the Clerk, The
Stationers’ Company, Stationers’
Hall. Ludgate Hill, London,
£C4M 7DD. Applications close
on December 19.

Archbishop Makarios
A forty-day memorial service for
the repose of the soul of Arch-
bishop Makarios, of Cyprus, Grand
Protector of the Most Sacred
Order of the Orthodox Hospital-
lers, will be held on Saturday,
September 10, at 2.30 pra. at the
Russian Orthodox Cathedral,
Ennismore Gardens, London,
SWT.

Slices of Roman Britain at £862for eighth of an acre
By Jacob Ecclestone
A property company is planning

to sell plots of land on the site

of one oF Britain's most impor-

tant Roman towns. If it is suc-

cessful. and enough Americans, or

Britons, can be persuaded to part

with £862 for an eighth of an
acre, a trust will be set up,

funded by a third of aU receipts.

The fund will be used to pay for

archaeological research at Cafleva

Atrebarmh. now the small Hamp-
shire village of Silchester. .

The KW-scre site, surrounded "by

third -century Roman walls which
stand 20ft in places, wars bought

by Lilyheath Properties in 1974-

It was" part of a much larger es-

tate being sold by the Duke of

Wellington for more than £lm-
The company, after changing

hands. Jus devised the scheme for

selling SCO plots to anyone who
cares to own a bit of Roman
Britain.

Mr Hugh Becker, Che agenr act-

ing for Lilyheaib. said yesterday

that the first priority was to pro-

tect the site. It was hoped to

sell plots to English people “ be-

cause we do not want to see the

heritage sold abroad ”, though he

added that the company would be
happy if Americans came forward
to boy.
Mr Becker, who has already

been to the United States to

sound out opinions on the scheme,
said Ms company intended to start

marketing the plots"in November.
By vray of inducement, potential

buyers will be offered a suitably

inscribed clay tablet attesting to

their ownership, an annual report,

of any excavations at the ate, a
copy of the most authoritative

hook on the Roman town or

Calleva, and, presumably, free

admission should they wish to

inspect their dwarfish estate.

-

What the legal tide will not

include is any right to turn over

so much as a spoonful of soil, or

ownership of anything found on
fte site.

The Department Of the Environ-

ment, which controls the walls

and the pre-Roman ditch under a
** guardianship monument 1 'order,

also had the enclosed 100 acres

scheduled as an ancient monu-

ment earlier this year.

On the face of it die scheme
might have been designed to pro-

voke chauvinistic indignation ; in-

stead, archaeologists with experts
knowledge of the site fear that the

plots will not sell. In that case

there ds no trust fund and no
prospect of any large-scale digs.

Even the Department of the
Environment, although suitably
cautious, could see advantages in

the scheme, particularly the pros-

pect of' some mono? for a new
museum on die site.

The department is taking good
care- that it gets a look at the
proposed title deeds, however,
since the prospect of hundreds ot

freeholders conjures up visions of

legal quagmires.
Mr George Boon, of the National

Museum of Wales and author of

a book on CaHeva, said yesterday

that it was “ the maddest tiling 1

ever heard of - but I very much
hope the scheme gets off to a
good start”.

It was already the most
esteosxvely excavated site of its

kind in the Roman, empire, he
said, but tee trust fund Offered a

, wonderful chance to “ have a new
look at the ground
Although Rs existence was

known by the early eighteenth
century, it was not until 1890 that

systematic excavation inside the
vratHs of CaHeva was begun. Then,
after warty twenty years* work,
in which- the only known Christian

church of Roman Britain was
onearthed, the dig stopped and the
excavations filled in. .-

. „

One of the objects of

scheduling the enclosed land
earlier this year was to prevent'
further plougteag, which Depart-

ment of the Environment experts
feared was damaging buried
structures. From tins autumn a0
£be land above Crtieva will be
put to grass.

Dr Michael Fulford, a lecturer

In archaeology at Reading Univer-
sity, who baa been working on
the site, for the department since

3974, toW me that the proposed
trust fund might be a way of

helping sales by the property
company, but it would also pro-
vide a way of hdhting the title

deeds to the tiny pkus. "Anyone
buying the land dods so with a
whole series of -covenants ; he
cannot dig on it, or put up a shed,

or do anything.”, he said.

With the property company
hoping to get nearly £7,000 an
acre for farmland, tm archaeolo-

gists hoping to get some money
for s new excavarieir using modern
methods, and the Department -of

the Environment hoping to get a
- new museum 'with permanent on-

site Staff, die only people who
are less than keen are the-villagers

of Silchester.
They arc apprehensive lest any

large-scale publicity and develop-

ment should mean the fend of their

rural peace, with tbfeJr country

lanes choked by sightseers* cars.

To thrash the matter out, and
perhaps aBay some fear?. Lady
Atkinson, chairman of- the pslsh
council at SSteester, has caHed a
meeting next week so that tire

villagers can have their say.
•' Village -opinion is mixed ”,

she said. “ Jr the Site can be
excavated carefully it is not up to

us to say ‘ no but we are worried
that it wm not be dose sympatheti-
cally.” •_

Mir A. P. D. Smyth, chairman
of the trustees of the vfflage
museum, said :

“ People do not
fed too happy about it, but I
have a nasty frating it is going to
be difficult to stop- People are
rather sad about bits of .our
history being sold off like this.”

Low income seen as main

cause of housing need
Bv Clifford Longiey
Religious Affairs Correspondent
Low income /s one of tbe primary
causes of housing need, even

though the people concerned are

often willing to work long boars
in unattractive jobs, the Cddiouc
Rousing AJd Society says in Its

annual report, published coday.

With increasing unemployment,
millions of people are experiencing

a drop in living standards, and a

decent house and a decent job

are often not available together.

Thai, the report says, is a sign

of national failure to consider

housing policy and employment
poliev as a unified whole.

The. -yjciecy. which offers loans

and advice on a con-deaotnina-

tional basis, has foced that it is

being forced out of the housing
market because the me of loans
necessary are beyond the scale

of loans it can make.
At the begriming of the hduslog

aid movement the society was able
to give many loons to assist lower-
paid families
" For one sixth of the popula-

tion who lack the security of a
decent home, the voluntary
housing movement has foiled and
will continue to fail because as

a grouping of small voluntary
organizations we lack the
resources to make good the failure
arising from the lack of a
coherent national housing
policy ”, the report states.

New uses for redundant churches opposed
By Our Religious Affairs
Correspondent
The commercial and private use

of unwanted churches is offensive
to many cfmrchpeople and ‘to

many who do not go 1 to church.
Lmd Anglesey, president of the
Friends of Friendless Churches
Society, said yesterday.
The real motive for selling re-

dundant churches for commercial
or private use was cash; be said.

The argument that the use of a
redundant

,
building, rather than

letting if stand empty,- saved
money had often been proved
fallacious in practice. Some
churches had been declared re-

dundant not because they truly

were but because they had be-

come too expensive to maintain
by congregations.

Lont Anglesey, addressing the

society's annual meeting, in Lon-
don, said the cost of conversion
io other uses often far exceeded
the cost of preserving the build-
ing as a monument. Bnt a redun-
dant church that was allowed to
linger into rura did harm co no
one and a great deal of good to
many who passed by.
Under the present arrangement

for redundant churches a church
for which an alternative suitable
use was not found could eventually
be demolished. The society had
stepped in to save some unwanted
churches by takuj ga lease on
them, and. that was likely ' to

become its main activity in future

yean.
*• What is needed at present Is

a recognition that a beautiful and
historic church fulfils its best use
merely by existing as a perpetual

reminder . In a restless world of
spiritual and eternal values
.Anglesey said.

‘ It is only in the case of
churches that tire argument about
the essentiality for use is beard.
No one demands that the historic
buadings iothe care of the Depart-
ment of the Environment shall be
put to use, or the houses made
over co the National Trust.*’
The society passed a motion

cougranflatiug the Government on
its new scheme to help with the
maintenance of historic churches,
which has begun ro operate. Lord
Anglesey sain they hoped that the
money available from the Govern-
ment, £2m in the first full year,
would prevent many churches from
being declared redundant only be-
cause they -cottid not be main-
tamed.

Church news
Appointments

Thp Rev A. Cross. • eui-alc or Si
Jdinct's. CoIcheMcr. dioceiw of Cl; runs-

lort. io be- Vicar ot Si Jj Lo)e«-
nn-Soa. s-itHc diacm. .

ttic Rev S. Forbes. Vlcarnf Si

Man s. suinfqrth. diaera* ShelThrUI

to bo Vicar of All Sainu'. Saitcr-

hcbulo. diort-so of WaKrnoM.
The Rev D. C. Kma. Krmerty Rlcioi

of Holy Trinity. Montego bar. -ama'ca,
iii bo Vicar i f Bramnatn with CAd-lav.

noillnrd, dlorcso Of M A'Mil*.
The Rev i. R. PlckMIOg. pries.-ln-

duj-ge of BuOtland Newioti and boot-
ton CUmillc with Holnest. dioccso or
S.JLsburj-. io be prh»l-ln--han»c or
Osmlngtoa with Fowl'll, same blocoae.

a V-.cn; m StThe Rev A. ilamwj, Went Ol bt
Mtcl'JOl'i. SttKfcwelf. diocese of tsoaUj-

, irt„ to be Vicar .-if St Poter and St
Pan] s. Llnoneid. same dioc.-se.

The Rev J. F. Towler. Reclor or
t(r,rsi?ad and youth otneer. Clocese of

Norwich, to bo Precentor ol trurcewer
Cathedral.

Blckcrton. Redor
with Noney-

Dioccse of Exeter
rbe Rev D. J. T. _

of SaiY.pford Courtenay with Hoiwy-
ehurcK. to be also DrleM-ln-ctuu-go of
E.-.bOimK- With Jarijbslowo
The Rev L. M. • Coulson. Rector or

Cldn-lgh with Thrpwlelgh, lo be. prlMt-Idleigh uriih mrowieign, io nr pmw
i-Lharsc of HartLind «rkh beteombe.

Diocese of Lichfield
The Rev A. Hufae Vicar .or Si

John s. Bury, diocese of ManChester,
to be Vicar of Croat ana UtUe Nt

The Rev R. F. Ledge, tonnerty chap-
lain. RAF. to be assistant chaplain of
SiniTord prison.
Tho Rev N. D. Minshall, prtwt-ln-

charse or tvrockwarrtine Wood, w be
Hector or Bnefley HU1.
The Kcv R. J. Taylor. Rector of

Edsmond, to be Vicar ot Sireetly.

Diocese of Norwich
The Rev T. Brewster, chaplain

nt MaWsione prison. Olocosc of Can-
terbury. to bo chaplain. Blundostoa
prison.
The Rev L. M Lnabe. formerly Vtcar

Of Cjilba: diocese of Yokohaina, to be
Missions io Seamen pon chaplain at
Croat Yarmouth.

Resignations
The Rev M. W. Burges*. Vicar ot

. Fiainateud. diocese of Si Albans eNov
11
The Rev J. R. G. Lyon, vicar ot

BlcMciglt;-dH»ccsn of Exrtcr.
The Rev S. R. Nonhmore. Rector

ltd Archprie*! of Haeownbo with Cof-
nnsvi-otl. diocese of Exeier i Novi.

Prebondary N. Owen, Rector ot
Chew Stoke with Ncmpnett ThruSwell
and Norton Melrewurd. diocese or Bath
and WeHs i Ocl 311.
The Rev G . Rogers. Vicar of KUmutB-

U>n and Shale, cuacoso or Exatcr (Oct

The Rev D. J Woodley. Vicar of
Wc&lorUnn with TtnarUh, diocese or
Si Albans (.Ocl 31?.

Episcopal Cburcb in Scotland
AppoUkmems
The Rev M. R. Turner. Team Vicar

of St WUUIrbi’s. Testwood, Southamp-
ton. to be Rector ot St Otaf’a. Klr*-
wall. and St Mary’s. Srromneu,
Orkney, diocese of Aberdeen and
Orkney.
The Rev G. N. PcmUo. former Rector

or St John’s. Greenock. Io be honorary
canon. St Marc's Cathedral Glasgow.

The Rev R. M. Sinclair. Tormer
prlvsl-ln-chargo of St David s PUton.
EdlnUunh. win exercise a non-silpen-
darj- ministry as an honorary super-
nunion ry:
The Rev D. M. Camcrnn. prlejM-tn-

ctvirBo of St Fllian's. F din burgh . to be_ . . .
also Rector of SI Hilda’s. Edinburgh.

Would you like

this to be

your

Most of us reasonably want to leave some
tangible evidence of our life’s achievements
and concern for others.

Help the Aged welcomes an enduring
association between donors and the work they

have helped. So if you are considering your
will, aDd would like your care for others to

continue in your name, we will be glad to send

you, or your professional advisers, details of

the several ways in which this is possible.

The number of old people is growing as are

their problems of loneliness, lack of wrarmth

and suitable medical facilities.

You can help a Day Centre and retain a

continuing association with it on its Dedication

Plaque with a gift of £150 ; or donate a house

while remaining in it for your lifetime.

You can name a whole scheme for £25,000

upwards. Gifts or bequests to charity are now
free of tax up to £100,000, and it is possible for

some estates to reduce the impact oF Capital

Transfer Tax with a bequest. We shall be glad

to give details without obligation.

If yon are considering a legacy, write or

phone for the interesting and helpful booklets

on the making of. wills and reducing the impact

of Capital Transfer Tax. Free on request,

together with the Annual Report and Accounts

from The Hon. Treasurer, The Rt. Hon. Lord

Maybray-King, Help the Aged, Room T5L. 32

Dover Street, London W1A 2AP. Telephone

:

01*499 0972.

Guide to law on
footpaths
To stimulate grpater awareness of
the way the nation's network &P
footpaths is steadily shrinking, the

gamblers' Association has pub-
lished a guide to the law and
procedures relating to footpaths.

It said yesterday that more than
a thousand were closed or diverted

in England and Wales last year.

The guide sets out in detail

how objections to closures m«y
be made and how inquiries are
held.
The Creation, Diversion and
Closure of Public Paths, by John
Trevelyan (Ramblers’ Association,

York Street, London, W1H IFT,'*

25p).

Farriers’ Company
The following have been installed

as officers of the Farrier's Com-
pany for the ensuing year
Mr Dorian WUUams. Mirtw; Milor... Dorian WUUams. ... . -

Vf. DavW Gibson. Upoor WaixJvu : Mr
Robert Bui/iaW. Middle Warden, and
Mr Denis OUver. Renter Warden.

Dr Ooggan returns
The Archbishop of Canterbury,

Dr Coggap, returned to Britain
yesterday after spending three

weeks in Canada and die United
Slates. He was accompanied by
Mrs Coggas.

Recording awards
Artists, producers and others
involved in the record trade are

to receive atmual Britannia Awards
from the British Phonographic
Industry, a trade association. The
first wiH be presented at the
Wembley Conference Centre on
October 18.

25 years ago
From The Times
Sept 8, 1952

of Monday,

Neguib takes over

From Our Own Correspondent

Cairo, Sept 7.—The army com-
mand today dismissed Aly Maher,
the Prime Minister, and General
Neguib, the Commander-In-Chief,
this evening formed a new govern-
ment of which he is Prime
Minister himself. During the night

nearly 50 political, official and
military personalities were
arrested, including Fnag Scrag ed-
Din. the secretary-genera] erf the
Wafd, and two ex-prime ministers,

Ahmed Neguib ei-HUali and Ibra-

him Abdel Hadi, the president of
the Sazdist Party. The second
phase of the military coup which
was launched on July 23 is

designed to dear the political

field of impediments to the army's
programme of reform- General
Neguib interrupted a Cabinet
meeting last night to inform Aly
Maher that either the law for the
break-up of the big estates must
be enacted immediately in the
form desired by the army, or the
army and the Prime Minister
would have to part company.
END M -

FortirconuBg

marriages

Mr A. Laird Craig
and Miss R. Ballour
The engagement is annotmeed
between Adrian, younger son of

Mr R. D. B. Woods
,

-

and Miss E. A. Fenner '- -

The engagement Is announced be-

tween David, younger son of Arch-
bishop Frank and Mrs Woods, of

Melbourne, Australia, and Eliza-

beth Fenner, niece of Mr and Mrs
Hedley Davis, of Welwyn, Hert-

fordshire.

tee late Wing Commander A.__g.

Laitd Craig, DCO, DFC, AF( .

MBE, and Mrs Roger- Foisrer

of Wreakedaie Cottage, Hoby,
Leicestershire, and Roxane,
•daughter of the Hon Ian and -Mrs

Balfour, of 10 Lamerston Street,

Chelsea, London, SW10.

Mr A. A. Huggins
and Miss B. ML Chpwn
The engagement is announced
between Adrian, elder son of cbe

Hon Mr Justice and Mrs Alan
Huggins, of 4 Mount Kellett Road,
Hongkong, and Hilary, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. C. H.
Cbown, of Ipswich, Suffolk.

Mr J. B. Hawfcen
and Miss V. A. L. Muscroft
The engagement is announced
between John Bussey, elder sou
of Mr R. H. Hawken aod Mrs
J. P. Hawken, and Victoria Anne,
daughter of the late E. H. (Jack)
Muscroft and of Mrs A. L. Mas-
croft, of Beaconsfield, BucUng-
hamshirc.

Mr D. N. Brooks
and Miss J. M. W. West
The engagement is announced
between David, elder son of Mr
and Mrs Frank Brooks, of Evigg-
ton, Leicester, and Julia, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs David
West, of Foxton, Leicestershire.

Mr K. P. J. Catlee
and Miss C. A. Yoongman
The engagement is announced
between Kenneth, only son of

Mr and Mrs J. Catlee, of Laxfield,

Suffolk, and Carol, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. A.
Yoongman, of Cbaistield, Suffolk.

Dr S. T. Gordon-Gray
and Airs W. D. Swlnncy
The engagement is announced be-
tween Stuart Gordon-Gray, The
HoWes, Holbrook, Ipswich, and
Lucille, widow of Dr W. D. Swin-
ney, 13 Broad Street, Eye, Suf-
folk.

Mr C. J. Hudson
and Miss M. K. McLeod
The engagement is auoounced
between Christopher, only son of

Mr and Mrs Jonh Hudson, of The
Holt, Benenden, Kent, and Kirsiy,

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
A. D. McLeod, of Chess Rooks,
Wadhurst, Sussex.

Mr C. A. G. Kidd
and Miss V. M. Stroyan
The engagement is announced
between Charles, son of Mr aod
Mrs Anthony Kidd, of Harlyn
House, Burley, Hampshire, and
Victoria, elder daughter of
Judge Angus Stroyan, QC, of
Duncroisk, KiUin, Perthshire, and
Mrs E. A. Curtis-Bennett, of
Donbead St Mary, Wiltshire, and
stepdaughter of Mrs Angus
Stroyan.

Mr C. Langridge
and Miss K. D. Kent
The engagement Is announced
between Christophs-, elder son of
Dr and Mrs Arthftr Langridge, of
Bean House. Beanacre. WHatean.
and Katherine, younger daughter
of Mr and Mrs Stephen G. Kent,
Jr, or Bogota, Colombia and Bon-
field Manor. Oxford, Maryland,
United States.

Mr R. Moreton
and Dr P. W. Somerrifle
The engagement is - announced
between Robert, only son of Mr
and Mrs D. Moreton, of Hstber-
ways. Quainton, Buckinghamshire,
and PhHippa, eldest daughter of
Brigadier and Mrs J. N. Somer-
ville, of Deptford Cottage, Grey-
well, Basingstoke, Hampshire.

The. Rev R. N. McRae
and Miss ML D. MdV. Hamilton
The engagement is announced
between the Rev Robert Nelli
McRae, younger son of Dr and
Mrs Colia McRae, of Toronto, and
Mary Drummond McNicol], daugh-
ter of the late his Honour AJKster
Hamilton and of Mrs Mary HarnH-
ton, of Kirriemuir, Angus. The
marriage will take place in
Toronto in November.

Mr J. A. Sibbald
and Miss C. M. Faton
The engagement is announced
between John, elder sera of Mr
and Mrs Da rid Sibbald, of
Dunblane, Perthshire, and Caro-
line Mary, daughter of Mr and
Mrs John L. Patou, of Hampstead,
London.

Mr S. H. Peat
and Miss A. S. Garbutt
Tire engagement is announced
betweea Stephen Hamilton, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs D. S. Peat, of
Thorpe Hall, Barnard Castle, and
Alexandra Betty, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs William Garbutt, of
Street Farm, Lostus.

Mar R. C. Watt
and Miss H. P. Raynes
The marriage arranged between
Roland Watt, of South Kensing-
ton, London, and Helen Peoelope,
elder daughter of Dr aod Mrs R.
F. Raynes, of Swindon, will take
place on October IS.

Mr Id J. Story
and Miss F. R. Healey
The marriage will take place at
4- pm on Saturday, September 10,
at tee Cburcb of St Nicolas,
Cranleigb, between Michael John,
son of Mr and Mrs John Story,
of Poole, Dorset, and Frances
Ruth, daughter of Professor and
Mrs F. G. Healey, of Craolelgh,
Surrey.

Latest wills
Latest estates include (net, before
tex paid : tax not disclosed; :

if SBaxter, Mr Alfred George, of Stot-
fold, Bedfordshire, builder

„ £112,595
Emberton, Mr Albert Edwin, of
Doncaster £120,046
Fraaklyu, Mr John Arden, of

Hertford S3S9.858
McLeod, Mr Alexander James
Conoell, of Tunbridge Wells, wine
merchant £102,784
iUerricks, Mrs Christine Irene, of
fcklesham £123,583
Myers, Mr . Albert Frederick, of
PIumpton Green .. £138,386
Smite, Mrs Nancjc, of Biggleswade

£111,128

£500 Premium Bond prizewinners
The £500 winners in the
September premium bond
draw are

:

AN 884416
1 AS 00*^4
1 AL 1*48979
1 AS 008079
C AF 410487
U AN 9S7790
4 AS 704-J60
4 AF <3&.Vib3
4 AT SJ70 15
5 AF «J-vj”.si

G AK 137TSO
5 AK 7S^1SU
5 AZ 65I&W
6 AB 72UUTI
BT 369374

1 BB * 10815
1 BK ,.’.>j74q

1 BP B»-ri»43
1 BT 154956
2 BK 0iifc5AJ
2 PS i:>?4
a as 4i-

-

2 8T 6^ ,9
» l>l 4;i7&

S

4 BP 6-V7557
4 UZ P93VSO
5 SB l'lB068
S BK 11VboAS
S 8L
5 PL 0.371
5 l«W IIUCSIO
ft BK H”' 930
6 TIN ai'VIRo
7 m eri-sn-s
7 BK 378089
T RS CrAT&S
7 Bu 298V-/5
8 IK 080377
CK 7'13373
CSV 734401
C7. 45*202

1 GL 4H307N
1 CW aSfi<M>5
1 CW
2 CK 05C2-W
" CP 6WU10
5 err vftxm r,

DW ITriSST
o/ r.n i ip-5

I ON 52210?
1 DN «'W75
1 DW 062137
s ob wr-twzr,
2 DF <*33176
2 DP C2VI84
", nr 7,42450
3 DB 51C«*a3
3 DW 5r/-3«
3 OL OKlWi
4 DL a»W*i79
* DP 2*W474
4 DP *-3lKS«
4 Tin- 7"2^4^
.5 OK <*64*182
a nw
6 PN 42*>9O0
6 DV

FT* .-3V**37A
3 F.K «».s.V-St
7 F< .V*41 .VI
2 ET 322430

£EN 028718
. IZ 211403
4 EK 48«HD
4 ET 4439v2
4 ET 584004
5 EK Z<*25*S*»
3 ET U9SIKIB
1 FP 24y«72
1 F7 &53137
1 FS 231778
3 I'S U91875

i*5603 FF 02"-

3 IT 4-.6511
3 FF .5*0059
3 FK 14J"76
3 HZ 303428
4 FP viveo
4 FT <550756
6 ff
5 FN 2b4Sll
5 FZ 1R0U75
b FP 471*442
b FS 850915
<3 FT 46&4«a
6 FW 4B9250
6 Flv 6025 IS
7 FB 353«GJ
7 FN 104932
7 FN 767086
H FB 164104
1 KF -J.-.24CT
1 HL IWlia
2 MB 49B76b
2 HH 192169
2 HZ U*j*->S27
5 HZ 34S40I
3 HZ 373187
4 UK .>724*15
4 HN S2-»'J64
5 HB 4*jr.

_
.I7

5 HT 24791*5
5 HT 709* 165

ft HW 196286
o HW bbblba

Jn I5J/25**
1 JP M2ui3
3 JN 355S43
3 JP 228887
3 J7. r*0J628

4 JP 678403

5 JZ 0161
6 JH 845*:>14
7 JL 451JOS
7 JP 707924
7 JP 737261
8 JZ 0*J2'*54
9 JN 672287

: 227 S4.7
2 KF 832388
S KK 21 8712
5 KP 230615
3 KS 410659
5 KL 2ISB12
3 KL 90416V
5. KM-6 K{1 3^9965
7 KB 4.'2“V>
7 KS 4Z4JQ7

7 KZ 1IU934
7 KZ 2600Va
8 KH 6883.50
8 KP 411-XjO-J
8 KZ 421 ivy
V KB 086-032
*J KP 123301
to KP 373931
v KT vi<.,?7n
9 KZ SO 7656

LT K’COKT.
LW 35.1*109

2 LP 252663
2 LZ AH72G7
5 LK lT'-'Vjri
3 LP SIWH
3 LT 5-.8371
4 LK 370421
4 LS 210565
5 LF 522834
5 LN 6T.7839
b LF 71.7681
8 LN ’3-2306
8 LP 222100
R LS 754*21
a LZ 26440U
v LP TOfiQO
*.» LT 26O0J8
V LW8IV031
JO LB 870 '->58

JO LL S37’*74
10 CL '.*72V54
MF B122I/7
xrr OCi7H.ll

1 MZ 7r>u*5o
ovoa.152 ML 6.

2 MP va-Lsoi.
2 M2 5u6'*76
3 MK 465714
o mf oniim
4 MZ lUj'iO'.u

b MP fURS**2
6 MF 7R14]lj
b MS r,J*j*rjii

6 NV 60 it

3

7 .MB 2V*-S In
1 NF 1 R.lfl73
1 NF B4U7V*
t NP ,»70-*]4
1 KK ‘*20*111
2 NL 35n7f*ci
2 NN 186 j72
2 NZ 671H70
PL i2VHO*l

2 PN 02H2T.
47711672 PS

4 P8 472797
4 PL 7-1FK177
0 PK Jfli.l] 76
K DO ,5 PP 1 6356'
b PK R7S010
U PP 6'5’637
7 PB 944900
7 PK 481 6tlL
7 PK P786T.Tm 472T72
3 PF .’.20259
R Pt. 4*J-A.-,a.5

8 PP 57V.584
9 PT SX7737
9 PW 090172' — 79E366IO PK . _ .

IO PN 07.567=
10 PP 782695

22773**11 PB'

11 PF 73S560
3 I PF 837684
11 PP VT&864
11 PT 868108
32 PB 3586SO
114 PO r.2**0V3

03833412 PZ
12 PZ 4*;4'<lfl
3 *,*B '.P2I vfi
1 *jZ 570421
2 f.T 021_ . .

21038
2 OK o , '33'^
2 OL *.*» 2v-<
2 ijL 2*.*1 '*.t5
2 r-N 644-.7BU
2 CS 34.V.67
3 nw 7-1627
4 1 V O.V 565
5 on lvniar.
b OK 7ii4Vb >

6 CK 5L6S7>
6 **Z 3*-;-'i7^

7 k.S S6T3Z9
7 i/S 71! 5 745
5 C.*K 3Vjf>u5
h uK bm-V*3
5 ijW Ol i.iTV
U «„»/ -• C-432
RB \tfptr.TA
l-L .-.'.'.hW
PL R.’.\.5.55

1»W 9r-B04
1 PL 2F£u5il

.5 RK 2.ST47-*
3 HW 62M04
4 I?n ."51.6116
5 HF 7R146H

,5 HW 1.52527
’ fi H/ .Sl'.nn
7 RK 75l5‘»
7 HP M9012
«.Ha 1A1216
b HI 7821 56

‘ 92UH77a HL V2IJH* .

H H5 045X16
H RZ 641076

OROlb-SSF .. .

sr 3B7».ia
S3 104507
ST 97 54* *5

3 MN L<2ill4-.

4 SL 8
' 749"4Z

6 bW 7r.26K»l
T SH
7 FT 6'-*82o73^6*87
8 fiK 726160
aS/. 741"**2
f* KB 32J72S
9 SF WOOLS
TP reffiAMi
TT 771-0 11/

3 TN 7353-Vj
3 TP 176957
5 TW 9734?7
d TT jic*»!

6 7S X /'vW,
b TT WiyW

K
TYT KV321 2
TW'40rt4*J6

. TL 44l'jr*0
V lit 401012

7 TW 200601
5 TF 161923a
e TW 907* <50
B TZ 503052
q TP °* .'“''l''

9 US bvJ?3>.*-5
y T2 Mr,61

4

9 TZ 633962
VP 7634PO
’ " 971021VP W
VS 493844
Vr r..l36*>4

VW 725147
3 VF 4**1584
a vt 7ri'/.--ia

sW Oinuft]
6 V/ 156-J.ll
»VL 521771
6 VS 4 1 tuifei
7 VK Toll-^l
7 VT &4&H60
8 VO 202669
a vr 36433 8
R VW l'93157
F VP k" -.5

1

B VP Ml 9727
a vr 61432a
V vs 5.-,4* 13
9 VW l»>1366
10 VP \4.*7S-|
10 VS '.86."CL0
10 VW .Vj-jt.46

11 VF 4r«J13V
vr .67**1 VI11

11 VN 4377 10
11 VS 957.>62
12 VN 7UdVjA
1- . V I 313564
15 VK 9fil64£
11 VL 97272.5
13 VN 507' >41
‘ VN SW664Id
13 15 (Joiol'i
13 VT 0197V3
1 5 VZ M
14 vr 1 32V *3
34 VZ «473*ill
15 VK 42i»>5-*
tb VK 433-V^
13 Vt iVHAl
lii VN b65M5
15 VT R'.'24'VS
15 VW 2.:4I37D
15 VZ «*»L-23
t 5 VZ 6K.3172
16 VE r.**7*.H7
ir. vo as.Vi.58
Id VK 575S l

I

16 VL 291 7.V3
l WZ 21H471
4 WK U2444A
4 UV
4 WtV 704516
A W7t ttSCfJia
6 Wl 058* n'f
r. «TV JTTIIIR
frwt I 4*.R._I5
*> HT 3.VI1 62
7 WB 67.35Vi
7 WK 4**58* >8
7 1FN 0/15076
7 WP 577609
7 WT 5*25438
fi WL
0 WS 940786
V WS 73*3514

IO.WF T701OO
IOW .i4766'J

.till1J \%"N till
13 VL 57M>*OH

n
i2wp v«m
12 liK 40647**
12 VT/. 41.14213
wl uvjstrj
WL 1>*736L

lj WL 601107
l-.WT 256774
Ij J»V 4-.*&S43
Ij WW 9|B7*«
I I WH 4--.fi IIib
1*} VF 265302
14 111 trlu4.;2
14 WS 044512
„ XP 1‘335S6
2 .\K 4-77BKI
3 ST. Ft -*70.1

.. XN 534436
3 XZ Hf.*.rj86
4 XL 77r<JRtj
4 XL ve-TJB

5

4 XZ J 47056
3 XU 9&3076
5 VF ITi.lS.%7

5 VK 544550
6 XF 401 130
b XL 317582
0 XP 734J47
R XB 668CT1
3 XS 373715
B XT 26-1695
'* XB 545017
<1 XB 39>.009
V XN 375812
10 XT uti&SlV
10 XT 631100
11 JJl 835108
11 XT U22V«"

. KI7.94713 XL
11 XP 6IJ0%*O4
12 XK 040640
12 .VK S2SO60

YL 04-1 30X
Yb r>2V<tO
ys vJr

_
_. •JOV*-? .

1 VW .-.145-43

2 YS 332122
4 VK 287500
4 YP 494901
4 YS 72K3 to
4 YS 7V 1422
3 VZ '.*612116
b YK 0*>8'IC2
7 YB fr5U640
.7 Y£ 2574*7
3 YF 288859
8 YL 588137
8 I'S 4**0604
8 YZ 500757
9IB 602254

tO Y! 664170
14 YN 205232
11 YP 5OC034
41 VZ 608327
12 YZ 772257
t ZF 10.VHK1
4 7.1. T7W6

7

1 *S7 145o16

1 ZW R31514
2 ZB 1H411

y

4 ZK 640627
4 ZP 266912
6 ZB 079245
b.ZZ 3997117
7 ZN 464200
7 23 642314
7 ZT 748000
7 167704.
R ZN 520012
0 ZS B68467
5 ZT 103V7O
9 ZL 176142
1U ZN 4.J5-764

*7191 0 ZN 4797:^

.

12 3?K BZ2C&Z
12 ZK ,Jfi49'>r<
12 ZN 916417
13 ZT 207212
13 ZW 724577
15 ZW 781167
13 73. SMtta
13 ZZ 405268
14 ZK 719076
*4 ZT 14B06B
14 zZ 193436
15 ZL 554165
JSZN f.35995
15 ZP 559024
15 ZT 542410
15 ZT 976464
16 ZT 7791.-0
15 7T 059127
16 ZW77BOB7
17 ZT? Xba.758
17 ZL D1B087
17 ZN 312357
17 ZP 005579
” 7S 7A > 167

17 ZT BBBXBO
17 TW RX7MI
IB ZF .5517KT
1 K ZP 61 474.1
1 *».zn
ip rs ?ia?nK
2” 7V 421170
2*1 TV 777709
20 TT 167 -*03
20 TT -.44X1 -
21 7L 7-577PO
31 ZP 71 1 64-2

7T 4-W710m T»i i AXflfjR
2"> 7K 770660
22 31. 007437
2? 7V -'041 00
“0 vr tuyinnf,
22 TW ll’n-ta
?** 7W 555X16
-7 7R .ip.it; o
p s 7K n^nvd
V\ 7\ »pK6*r
SI T*» mBKOJ
31 -/ft OT6C.V1
34 TW t»W0 m
24 TN 0**062-
24 TT. ..***-.90
*>5 TI. *>11477

TO cw.600
S3 ZT 470016

Marriages

Mr L. J. H. Berry
*

and Mrs C. Taylor

Th. marriage took place quietly
otL August 24, 1977, between Mr
L. J. H. Berry, of 30 Hyde Park
Square, London, - VfZ, and Mrs
Caroline Taylor, of Mannwood
Court. Sandwich. Kent.

Mr F. J. L. Panto
and Mrs J. S. Durston-West
The marriage took place quietly
at Chippenham on. Tuesday,
August 30, between Mr Farrer
John Lascelles Pallia, only son of
the late Colonel and -Mrs S. F. G.
Fallln. and Mrs Jennifer Susan
Darstos-West, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs W. G. Griffitb-

wniiams, of -Crudwell,
Malmesbury, WfitsWre.

near

Mr W. M. Vernon
and Mrs J. O. Colston

The. marriage took place in Lon-
don vesterday between Mr Michael
Verson and Mrs Jane Colston.

Limcheotn
HM Government •

Dr David Owen, Secretary of State
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host at a luncheon
in honour of M Henri Slmooet,
Belgian Minister of • Foreign
Affairs, at 1 Carlton Gardens
vesterday. The guests were :

TTio Bnlgtan Amiuasador, M Frans
R09pn(S. - M PhUlppo dr SctronUiWMe.
M AndM Adam- Mr FtnnkjoW, MP.
Sir- Michael P4Mifi«r. Sir.. Daniil
heatl. Mr '•OcFarl Franklin. Mr John
Fretwru and Mr Even Fov03000. .

Service luncheon
BN College, Keybam
The diamond jnbdee reunion of

the 6th (Spedal Entry) Term
1917/191S RN College, Keyham,
was held on board HMS Belfast

yesterday. Vice-Admiral Sir Peter

Cazalet was among members who
attended. .

Dinners
HM Government
Dr David Owen, Secretary of State

for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host at a dinner in

honour of the Danish Ambassador
and Mme Kristiansen at 1 Carlton
Gardens yesterday. The guests
Included :

The Lore Privy Seal and Lady P«wj.
Sir MVctiacl and Lady

.
PJlIlscr. Mr

Rjpfinrth. Martts^ MP. *nd._Mr* Marks.
_ Anihotry Durant, »tP, and Mrs
Duran c. Mr and Mrs Freddie Fisher,
and M Fredcnk Klacr.

Press Club
Lord Rothschild was tee speaker
and guest of honour at a dinner
giren by tee Press Club yesterday
evening. Among, those prescm
were

:

Lady RblhfrChUd. Lord and Lady
BomniBOD. the Hon Vere Harmswortb
( urcsideni > and Mr* Hannsworth. the
Hoa Aroychel »oih*cWirf. the Hon
Victoria. Roihachlld. Ute Hon Sir John
and Lady H Minuter- Malar, the Han Sir
Marcus and Lids Sloff. Sir John
Colville. Sir Derek Ramnr. Lady Ayei.
Mr Michael and Lady Anne Tree. Mr*
Marlorlc Proops, Mrs Neville Blond.
Mr pouglM Cater. Mr OBd Mrs Dorwld
Treirort. Mr Kenneth Harris. Miss
Olga Daterdlag and Mr Alec HarTison
'diairman i and Mrs Harrison.

Bronze and ivory

Preiss figure

fetches £5,000
A sale at Sotheby's Belgravia of
decorative arts, 1850-1940, totalled
£76,488, with 3 per cent unsold.
“ The Flame Leaper ”, a' bronze
and ivory figure by F. Preiss,
1930, fetched £5,000, and an
attractive gold ana ptique-d-jour

aboucenamelled hair ornament,
1900-10, sold for £4,000.
A sot of four Morris and Co

woollen tissue curtains in -the
" peacock and dragon ” pattern,
about 1880, went for £1,500, the
same price was paid for “ he
Charleston Giri ", another Preiss
bronze and Ivor, yfigure.
A • sale of postage stomps at

Phillips's which included a coUec-
don of Great Britain formed by
tee late .Arthur George Brewer,
president of tee Victis Philatelic
Society, totalled £50,069.

Phillips's sale of Chinese and
Japanese ceramics and works Of
art totailed £16.105. Hull paid £500
tor a Canton famine rose dinner
service comprising 40 pieces (esti-
mate £5001. C. Austin paid £420
for colour prints by Kubisada and
others and a collection of late
prints totalling 56 nieces (esti-
mate £80). R. G. cordon paid
£380 for a pah- of Canton fanrflle
rose vases (estimate £3501.

University news
St Andrews
Dr R. M. M. Crawford, BSc
(Clast, reader in tee department
of botany, and Dr D. E. R. WpCt,
MA (Abisrd), D: Phfl (Oxotil.
senior lecturer hi the department
Of; medieval history, have '.been
appointed to persona] chairs.

.
*

Lifeboat appeal
The Royal National Ufe-boat In-
stitution is appealing for foreign
coins and notes for its funds'.

Donations may be handed to
branches or district offices or sent
direct to RNLf headquarters at
Poole, Dorset.

OBITUARY

PROF J , LiTTLEWOOD

Pioneer pure mathematician

Professor T. E LitHevwwd, lar^e scale collaboration -with"

FRS, FRAS, fiouse E^ :

Pro- ,R; E. A. C. Paley, A- C Offord

feasor of Mathematic fa end ..
Dame : Mary -^artvvnrfit,.

University of -tambridae from,. Ofle of his early dtrcoyen^ has

1°28 to 1950 diedvm Sep^smoer an appeal tratsioe^ the -racks of

Gat the age of 92.'John E<jbnsor specialists, and carries a .salu-

Uttlewood was hora- :
.tt tuy wmung against i_*M easy

Rochester on June 9L the Jahit of generadiaan|: from par-

son^^ward Thornfon ttele-

,

:
«cnJar cases, ms^-his^oof

188?' able nimeri^l

lived in - South Africa, where on complete rabies of primes up

hi« fiirtier wjm a «*oolraa>ter..' to lO.OOO^MX) and on >»Iated

JSiSKS ^up.to 1.000,000.000),

to g6 .tO.3t Panics School, never
.,
the. Jess not true

the scholarship class was taugg ‘ f

by F, S. Macaulay, a crea^ .
dfaaled the essence ot

mathematician who later became F^ars v5l® £?»
a Fellow of the Royal, Socieii 9g-2?S- liS

In 1903 be wentm Cambndst mente^of the Theory

as a scholar
already learned

ination tricks. Success ini Part ! V .

si
ssara^^sa msss

'-V». Royrf fl^), Sri-
beat him ai that game, and in -----

r - rtQcfi,
1905 be was' senior wrangler, Te^e? ^1943) and Copley (1958)

bracketed with J. Mercer Sof ?edo^- In awa-teog tee Syiv^
Christ’s. In 1906 he was placed ±e President said

:

in Class I, Division -1, of Fart U 'He is the mosthkeW to

of the Tripos. He then started smrm and ***** a reaiiy deep.

research on problems in && formidable problem.: there

Integral Functions proposed by -ooe else who can com-

his tutor, E. W. Barnes (later mapd such a combination of

Bishop of Birmingham). He insight, technique and power.’

recalls tear he “rather lucidly Be was an Honorary Doctor of

struck oil at once.” He won a Liverpool, Si Andrews, and re-

Smith’s Prize in 1908 and was ceived the dwtiogmshed comph-

elected a Fellow of Trinity in. immjo? &e honorary ScD of

the same year. After three years
~

: r 1

lecturing at Manchester ne re-

turned in 7920 ro Trinity as a
College Lecturer. He was
Cayley lecturer in the Htti-

versiry of Cambridge from 3920
to 1928. -Elected in 1928 to the

his .own university- He was a

Corresponding Member of the
french Academy, and a Foreign
Member of. the Dutch, Danish
end Swedish Academies.. . .

Lntiewood was-short; strongly

built and agile. His muscular.

newly founded Rouse Ball chair strength and quickness of reac-

of mathematics* he held it njn made for success in rock-

unfil he retired in 1950.-He was cEffibing and skiing, and he

a Life Fellow- of Trinity. spent many holidays in Corn-

In 1910 Littlewood had .
will, Scotland and Switzerland,

broken new ground in the Like Hardy he was a keen fol-

Theory of Series by proving
the Abel-T

*

•Tauber theorem. This
led to a collaboration with
G. H. Hardy, lasting 35 years.

lover of ball games and (unlike
Hardy)' he enjoyed music,

hating tau^it himself as an
adtit io play the piano. In a

•r -

the -most powerful combination Jurgs society of men, at the- fore-

ever known in pure mathe- front of knowledge., ht many
matics. The subjects' covered field., and of any age from the
, . .1 - • . , . - m. — .1 on~ -i

i
\

After has ’ retirement -r ho
yielded ax, last to. pressing inrl-.

tatiorts to ' visit the United
States. His first

.
visit (to

Chicago] was an outstanding
success, and was followed by'
others no less happy for him
and for those who met him;

— During those years of retire-
and powerful Hardy-Ramanujan- menr he maintained a steady
Littlewood analytical method output ot important matbetnati-

tribution of Primes, the
Riemann Zetafunction, D10-

phantine Approximation, In-
equalities, Theory of Functions.
But mast spectacular of all is

perhaps die famous series of
papers on- “Partitio
Numerorum ” dating from 1920,

i-icmei
w 1.

jv'ori
V- T*

^(iaainL
T *

in which they applied the new
irdv-I

(one of the leading mathe- cal papers, including one (1970)
fWifoVo? ir? r/YiT-ny-Inr mkC eho - -*-*—*- L A J _ : .Li—matical discoveries of - the
present centuiy) to some
famous problems in the "addi-
tive ” theory of numbers.
Littiewood also kept up

independent lines of research,
and later be had periods of

m which he strived a problem
which “ raised1difiicukzes which
defeated met for- -Gome time. I
have now overcome- them ”.

Well into his 80s be yvas still

one q£ the strongest 'classical

analysts in tfe'woHd.

M. JEAN ROSTAND
M Jean Rostand, the noted

French biologist, monafisc and
writer, died on Sep&ember 3 at
Saint Cloud, near Paris. He was
82.

He was bona in Paris on
October 30, 1894, die son of
Edmond Rostand, the author of

ieative insight ;of alrigfa drier.,;-.

But his tiniers^observarion and J^'
experimeafation always com-'-,
mended, -aespett. '.His mofe T .-

hw*lts _ fodudedpmosoftodri works . Mduded .
.%,

Whot t -Bblieve, Can Man. --

Modified jand Misgivings of d -
,V; .

R/nffioicf *•'*. r r
*i .

% '

w

Cyrano de Bergerac and ocher
successful pfetys.higbiy successful jriays. He

graduated briiffiantly in science
in 1914. A pacifist and ^eat
admirer of the sodaBw leader,
Jean Jaures, he nevertheless
volunteered for active service,
and served for three years at

tee military hospi tal of the Val
de Grace: He began writing in
1919 with a series -of mordant
satires, at the same rime as be
pursued bis research work as
an independent scientist, con-
centrating especially on genes
and chromosomes. In 193G h$
took part in the creation of the-
biolngirtri section of tee PaMs
de la Decouvewe in Paris, and
in 1959 tire KasKnga inter-
national prize for scientific
vulgarization. The same year
he was elected a member of
the French Academy.
Rostand wrote dozens of

books popularizing biriogy and
ds>aw?ng philosophic conclusions
from k. He acquired world-wide
renown for 'his studies of
genetics and his experiments
in -parthogenesis- Occasionally
his writings took on a note of
whimsy—-toough this was rarefy
separated by much, from imag-

Biologist
'’

•
'

- yjf.
-r*"

.

A uiaa ri grent-.^harm arid. ..

forceful personality, .be was an :r%T>v *

out and om notfcooforinisc,

—
. .

and the muderdog; He described ^5^:.
himself is a mah of the left, ‘ ^ .

a pacifist^ socialist, revolmioa*--;
anr. hm- he r^nsffl to he boundary, bm he.rSused to be bound
by ar^ pasty tieii. He urtc a-

ccmspieiEOfUS-- ^part fJ in • several

campaigns, .wtably for peace
and amHioBc- and, against jwv

clear- armamtUns. la 1970, be
publicly ,

protested '.against -.tee

French, reidear t^sts in the: t
; .w

:

:-s

Farifie.
. .

He .was'-./pretidort. -of
:

-the :-

French free; thinkers, ;,,aad of

the mxrienrint for peace.. For -

him, sdence vtas inseparable

from noore&s and hfe.said tftat

there were-- experiments wBite.

he forbade-himseif ta <sirry oin-.
,

" Science ", he said, t has n^de-

gods of us .before n e were even

wottey mat^ And
he described .tee atotac bomb

as “ teat monstrous product ot

the copulation, -bst^ea. ee-

vaaced phySic?.o<Jn the^jmlaary^

art" • -

; i‘.

r,^-.

0

^.USsV.r.
V^X.-CT'

Equestrianism

Miss Strachan call^ia^
replace Captain
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris' . are not prepared to W :

apuh, Mark PMpsV.Te^n $&': '
‘ weeks, ago,

" ”
as a

Holiday.- who lias been tender a
cloud since be arrived with a "IJL feHTat
coi^h at Wylye last week to !

mSnUntihlast year,

*$S£?tSS? Ufa in^s sitaatlon
British team for the .European- from ih& -team, -with*. all
championships which start at

BurgWey today, was dropped from
the team yesterday.

Colonel BID Urhgow, the chair-
man of the selectors and manager
of the British three-day event team
since 1965, said :

“ Persian Holiday
has been withdrawn

. from tee
team. The horse is over hJs
infection and is very wen, but
be is not restored to full fitness
and is not ready for such a severe
rest of suimlna. The selection com-
mittee are sure teat they . have
made the right decision and Mark
is in foil agreement with them."
The place of • Captain Phillips

has been taken up by Clarissa
Strachan, the daughter of -Major
end Mrs Strachan, the organizers
of .the one-day event at Cullomp-
laifi in Devonshire. She rides her
Dartmoor-bred . horse. Merry.
Sovereign, who was short-listed

fo~ the Montreal Olympic .Games.
'laving seen Merry' Sovereign,

Che selectors .are convinced chat
he is the best to

.
put in because

aium uic icoui, mm; uu w
and nothing to losarrihart

dual rifles .
are -often

especially at Burghley. Thtf;o^
standing - example ' was
James Templcr and Lord CodooiK' ...

who won the .individual
1962.

--

The British team now c

of Lucinda .Prior-Palmer wi
Hugh Striker’s George,
ropber Coffins with Smo
Jane HoWerness-Roddam w]
Suzv Hou«rd’5 Warrior, who
here last ytitr, aud -Miss Str
wite Merry Sovereign, a nIns
old tour gelding, by tte-p
stallion -Galeopsls.

Out of a mare by the Blue
horse, / Blue Ouster, M
Sot-ereign was bought as. a
Ung 'fey Ben Arthur, who bJc&4-'; ^,

hlm.ar three and produced hjsv4S„<^
.a flye-year-trid to .win .at ErmiSEC^K
too.and Sherborns in 1974. McHK-'/rii
Sovereign finished second in #.>»•..
three-day event at Punchesta*vn 'v

'

1973. .after which he - was gii
"

considerable experience..as * shftt^Ti

Burghicy. is suitable’ for Vbls sis • nadom
he KingmEker joined Aly Adsctls
on Alex Calquhaun's Carawich,
tee vtinner of the rophy won ^ dtle here-fo im
in 1»5, a* one of the two Poland. Italy- and France. Lfior*-.,
nominated individuals. Prior-Palt^r wiU bc. :dc^a .^v*\. v; -

** ft is stiU quite possible that her individual ode bn . Cfior* /V
Carawich ivill emerge as the with whom she woo lierv.thirei^
eventual winner”. Colonel Badailaton ^force-day event lustiiM]. TO
Lithgow added but the selectors April.
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CBI of

investments

union restraint
taon of profits, reflected by a
buoyant stock market and the

to
new investment was made by
Mr Healey, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, at a working dinner
held 'in-, private last night with
Jeaders-nf the Confederation of
British. ‘Industry. • - -

He apparently' laid great
stress on the -restoration of cor-
porate profitability, lower in-

By Maurice jCorina

Industi'i?! Editor .... _

An appeal for industrialists -Powof ^ company results,

accelerate their plans for ?. not
.

ploughed back into
industrial

.
expansion at a level

promised under the economic
strategy approved by the Inter-
national Monetary Fund.

For their part, industrialists

stressed drat uncertainties over
pay and prices policies was one
reason for hesitation in some
boardrooms. In view of the TUC
voce yesterday, the CBI feels
employers will now be in a
better position to back the
Government’s pay policy,
whereas some weeks ago it was
deeply troubled over the out-
look.

. .

First returns from the CGI’s
new pay data bank.indicate that
the Hhe is being held within
government

.

guidelines, even
though pay maims for mote
than two million workers in a
range of 20 to 30per cent have

' been - recorded. Toe employers

rerest rates, a. stronger pound,
and the arrival of North Sea
oil as reasons for spurring on
some CBT initiative.

There is great disappointment
in government circles that an
expected groth in capital spend-
ing has not materialized after
the tight rein kept' on publie
spending at the OBI’S urging.
Mr Healey, ho . was accom-

panied by Mr' Hattefsley; Sec-
retary of State for Prices and
Consumer 'Protection, is under-
stood -to L have represented
strongly that-witfr the TUV vote
on the 12-moath pay settle-
ments interval, some tangible
evidence of ' higher -investment
is necessary in'weighing up die
scope for some stimulus to the

'

economy. .......
The danger, as. seen by the

Government,-, is. that trade
unionists inay not fdQy respond'
to restraint it a large propor-

projmsed to stand firm if the
Government played its part in
the public sector.

Nonetheless, the Government
is under strong TUC pressure to
push up the rate of investment,
while o per cent of die national
labour force is unemployed.
Capital expenditure in private
manufacturing was, together
with exports, allotted tbe

centra] role by the Chancellor in

promoting economic recovery.
Mr Healey is conscious in

that tbe expenditure on moder-
nization has proved much
weaker than sli surveys bad
predicted. A rise of IS fo 20 per
cent, which had been forecast
for 1977, has been revised

steadily downwards and the
annual rise as now below 3 per
cent.

The IMF was asured of sub-
stantial new investment in 1977
and 1978. Cuts in rates of public
spending were desiged to make
room for idustrial expansion.

Last night’s meeting was at

the CFFs invitation, and the
talks were helped by die Prime
Minister’s renewed hints of
some stimulatory measures tied

to a long-term growth strategy.

It is thought that the CBI
remains cautious about such a
package without more evidence
that the rate of inflation, which
remains very high in inter-

national terms, is coming down
in a sustaine dway.

Nonetheless, the failure of
industry to produce an invest-
ment boom according to the
Chancellors timetable is an
embarrassment when indus-
trialists have apparently estab-
lished a goo dworking relation-

ship with a Labour Government,
and support its general indus-
trial xrartegy.

r.i"*::

NYSE chief

in call to

resist ‘off

floor’ trading
From Frank Vog!
US Economics Correspondent
Washington, Sept 7 •

.;

Mr William Batten, chairman
of the New. . 'York Stock
Exchange, is now striviug io
rally support from American
stockbrokers to oppose petiofl

by tbe Securities and Exchange
Commission to .repeal “off-
board trading ” rules with effect
from January 3, 1978.

In a letter to members of the
NYSE, Mr. Batten said that this
was an issue-, of. /‘greatest
urgency ” and he .gave’’a -warn-
ing that the.proposal would, in

efect, drastically alter the way
in which stocks were traded and

aJwJ^!S
priced.

The proposal would make it
• n . posable for brokers to conduct
V their business from their own

offices and ho' longer make the
£ stock exchanges a key forum

Mr Batten asserted mat there

tatfra? »

-

difficult:

sot some
verccnv.fc

80s he
trbhses?
e wartc.

bagfrr
9-:

observation

IU5 : in August 30 to members- of

.IttBR’ i-‘

jcalc : .,

e&wp
rim "

CSp
iixn> ....

bv
eSoremg

:

tkMi -bbiv^ ai'*

'i:
'"

nested to the great dis-

»dvantage of small investors and
• - itnall brokerage companies in

\ 3articular.
:

Mr Batten stated that tile-

arger - brokerage companies
' ivould have a OTeat advantage

r.\ - because of their larger order
- :

!;'* Oow-and strong capital position.

They would be able, to domijaate

increasingly the brokerage
;‘ri industry and this- could lead,

in time, to securities busrness
being 'done by ’just a handful

Sr ;
l

, .--.r'i of very big corporations.
_

£ j
In addition,- Mr Batten said

w '::: investors may find, themselves
,
--‘

i
.... j.increasingly .-transacting bosi-

‘ - -1 '

' 7.ness in listed stocks with

dealers, rather than --through
•.-...brokers acting on tbrir - briiaJf

.

and that dealers might only be
"

:
: interested, in trading stocks of

smaler- companies at wider
spreads.

Gold doses 75c up . .

before^WF aucfion
Gold closed 75 cents up in

ar $348,125 an ounce,

j,-J U rA last nWit Aead of the results

CNfl Sfl -lv of the latest IMF gold auction

V** in Wasbdiigxon.
.

-

Dealers eip«ct the price

fixed at the auction to be.above
the S14&26 reached sir tbe last

one. The miction is of 525
thousand ounces of g°W-

'.fcinK

lie

How the markets moved
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UK makers put case

for£100m car

parts sales in Japan
From Peter Hazefiiurst
Tokyo, Sept 7

Britain would expect Japanese
car producers to buy up . to
ElOOm worth of Brnish car
components within the next
three years, partly to offset the
lopsided trade balance between
the two industries, Mr David
Plastow, chairman of the British
Society .of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders, said here today.
Mr Plastow and a delegation

from SMMT, who met their
counterparts in the Japan
Automobile Manufacturers
Association for consultative
talk? • this week, pointed out
that Japan expected to export
120,000 vehicles to the United
Kingdom tins year while
Britain’s share of the Japanese
market still stood at 3,000 units.

During the
_
talks,' JAMA

assured tbe British delegation
that Japan would not. increase
its share of the British car
market this year beyond the
present self-imposed limit of 10
per cent.

At; the same rime Japanese
car producers pointed out that
ocher foreign manufacturers
were increasing their share of
the British market.
: -Reviewing the meeting at a
press conference today. Mr
.Plastow said that the British

side did" not threaten to adopt
unilateral measures to protect
Britain's motor industry. But he
expressed his concern over the
imbalance of trade in motor
products between the two
nations.
“I cannot honestly say

whether Japan’s share of the

British market will exceed the
-10 per cent barrier”, he said.

“But JAMA appears to be

aware that Japan will promote
international protectionism if it

damages key industries abroad.
“ They expressed some under-

standing of the difficulties of
reconstruction in the British
motor industry.”

Pointing our that Britain bad
built up one of the finest motor
component industries in the
world, with a total sales volume
of £1,500m. Mr Plastow said
sales to Japan were limited to

a mere ESm a year.
• “This is one area where
Japan can help to offset the im-
balance. We pointed out that
the jobs of a half million
people are at stake in the motor
industry in tbe United King-
dom.
“We would Kkc to see Japan

purchase between £50m and
tlOOm in motor components
within the next three years. We
invited . a pm-chasing team to
visit Britain eariy tins year,

and -they have returned with
a genuine interest.”

.
Asked whether the British

motor industry could compete
car components manufacturers
or meet the tight delivery
schedules of Japanese car pro-,

ducers, Mr Plastow said : “ We
have established a lucrative
market in the United States and
I do not see why w cannot do
it in Japan.”
He admitted that the British

components industry had not
received any substantial ordef
since the Japanese purchasing
team visited the United King-
dom. iu early spring. “ But there
is now genuine interest.
“ They were impressed by

tiie quality of our compenettte
and they have corrected their

views on labour unrest.

ECI aid to Bond Worth criticized
'

'One of the 'principal creditors

of the collapsed Bond Worth
carpet group yesterday attacked
-Equity Capital for Industry and
the institutions which rescued

the company, giving renewed
confidence to suppliers.

Mr Roger Wake, duurman of

Carpets International, said his

company was owed a total of
£450,000 by tbe .Bond Worth
distribution subsidiary. Gains-

borough, although much of that

wus covered by a general pro-

vision for bad debts.
,

He said be thought the or-

cumstances leading up to the

collapse of Bond Worth had
been thoroughly unsatisfactory.
“ Only four months before its

collapse. Equity Capital for
Industry and institutions had
injected a large amount of
money into the company, which
gave confidence to its sup-
pliers”, be said. “The failure

of these institutions and ECI
property to assess tbe situation
is, in my opinion, frankly dis-

graceful.”
Mr Wake was reporting Cl

half-year profits down from
£1.7m to £570,000 before tax—
as a result, largely, of losses

in Australia baring risen from
£830,000 to £li54m. Tbe inrerim
dividend is cut from 3.5p gross
to 2.5p.

Financial Editor, page 17

The Times index : 217.03t2.70

The FT index : 5342+ 8,4
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Crid rose $0.75 m ounce to

$148.125.
,

.

.

-SDR-5 . was U6227 while SDR-E

was 0.567013.

Oanmodiiies : Reuter’s index was

at 1501.5 (previous 1502.3).
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Shawcross criticisms on Department of Trade

investigations under Companies Acts
By Christopher Wilkins

Lord Shawcross, chairman of
the Panel on Takeovers and
Mergers, has used his annua]
report to make serious criti-

cisms of the system under
which Department

t
of Trade

inspectors investigate the
affairs of companies under the
Companies Acts.

Stating that “ the statutory
machinery under the Companies
Acts can, without undue
bureaucratization, be made
more efficient ", he criticizes

tiie system on three main
grounds.
The first, which was raised

in the recent court dispute
involving Nonvest Holst and the
Department of Trade, is that
it is not always obvious, even
after the event, why an
Inspectorate is or is not set up
in a particular case.
Lord Shawcross also points

to tiie “ sometimes inevitable
delays in bringing an enquiry.

once established ,co its conclu-

sion”, noting that the enquiry
into the Pergamon affair took
eight years.

Thirdly he says rbere are pos-

sible “inherent risks’* in the
appointment of “ unsuitable per-

sons ” as inspectors and the
occasioual tendency of . such
persons to exceed their powers
and give expression to obiter

dicta outside their legitimate
terms of reference but without
any right of appeal.

Tbe Panel’s annual report
also outlines nvo important new
guidelines, one relating to take-
overs and the other' to - the
obligations of financial advisers.

Under theexisting Rule 4 of

the Takeover Code companies
which have received a bid are
required to obtain competent in-

dependent advice for share-
holders.
The Code does not require

the offeror company to seek
independent advice, .but the

Panel is now recommending
that in certain circumstances,
for instance where there are
cross holdings between the nvo
companies and a number of
directors common to both com-
panies independent advisers
should be brought in.

Tbe Panel is particularly con-
cerned that such advice should
be obtained “ where there is an
apparent conflict of interest be-
tween companies, their boards
or their large shareholders”
Outside advice is also recom-
mended in the event of a
reverse takeover.

At present the new guidelines
carry out the status of Panel
recommendations but it seems
likely that they' will be con-
sidered for inclusion in tbe
Takeover Code when it is next
revised.

.After a case last year in
which a director of merchant
bank N. M. Rothschild was
censured in connexion with a

bid by Sime Darby for Seafield
Amalgamated Rubber, the Pand
has now spelt out where it con-
siders the prone obligations of
a financial adviser lie.

It says that when, during the
course of a Panel inquiry, an
adviser has reason to doubt the
accuracy or completeness of

information being provided by
his client his overriding duty
is ro the Panel.
However, if he believes bis

client intends to mislead the
Panel despite his advice and
decides to resign, he would not
then have any obligations to

tell the Panel of his misgivings
about his former client.
The Confederation of British

Industry, which is represented
on tbe Panel, has supported the
need for fu-ll disclosure and has
accepted that the financial
adviser should not be expected
to shield a client who was
trying to mislead the Panel.

Financial Editor, page 17

Blackpool initiative fails to bring peace to Lucas
With the strike by Lucas toolroom

workers now certain to run into its

eleventh week, the disruption of British

Leyland car production is bound to

worsen. Talks at the TUC in Blackpool

yesterday aimed at resolving the dispute

ended in deadlock.
Ford, VauxhaU and Chrysler are also

feeling the effects of component shortages,
but hare so far avoided layoffs.

However, at the Ford assembly plant at
Halewood, on Merseyside, Escort cars and
vans are being stodroiled (above) in secu-

rity compounds without headlamps. Last
night almost 2,000 vehicles were waiting
for parts.

Ford is using i

components at Halewood to complete cars
for export and those vehicles being stock-
piled would normally go to outlets in the
United Kingdom.
Already well over half of Leyland*s car

models are out of. production because of
component shortages caused by the tool-

room men's dispute, which has closed 14
Lucas factories in tiie Midlands and made
11,000 other workers in the group idle.

The number of Leyland workers laid

off because of tiie Lncas dispute stands
at more than 16,000. Another 2,500 Jaguar
workers at Coventry have been laid off

because of component shortages involving
two other companies.

Tim Jones, Labour Reporter, writes: Talks
between management and union leaders
at Blackpool yesterday faile dto find a
solution to the Lucas strike.

Mr Terence Duffy, an executive mem-
ber of the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, said after meeting
Lucas management that he had -been
unable to secure a settlement for the 1,200
toolmakers.
Mr Duffy will be reporting to the union's

executive in London on Tuesday when it

is expected to consider its continued
official backing for the Lucas strikers.

They are demanding a £5-a-week bonus
and have rejected management's offer of
£3.

Further fall

likely in

minimum
lending rate
By John Whitmore
Financial Correspondent

The Bank of England’s mini-

mum lending rate seems set to

be reduced further tomorrow
with die fifteenth cut in the
rate this year.

Although the Bank signalled

10 the discount market yester-
day afternoon that it wishes
continued moderation on the
interest rate front, this was
generally interureted to mean
it is looking for a quarter
rather than a half-point cut in

MLR, which has stood at 7 per
cent since August 12.

A key factor determining tbe
MLR level will be die weekly
Treasury bill tender on Friday.
On the basis of lost nigbr's

Treasury bill rates of 6 to 61
per cent, MLR should fall to

62 per cent this week.
Bur if rates were to be

pusher below 6 per cent at

Friday's tender there would be
scope for a larger reducton,
unless the Bank chose to set
MLR independently of market
forces.
Renewed downward pressure

on Treasury bill rates comes
after a fortnight in which the
Bank has successfully held
rates steady ahead of this

week’s important TUC votes on
pay policy.

With the 12 months rule en-
dorsed yesterday, pressures
have been building up in all

financial markets and sterling,

which had been relatively quiet
on Monday and Tuesday, was
also attracting overseas demand
yesterday.
A further cut in MLR is

bound to increase pressure for
reductions in the clearing
banks’ interest rates. They cut
their base rates to 8 per cent
after the first reduction in

MLR in August (to 7} per cent)
but failed to follow MLR down
when it was later lowered to 7
per cent.

While it does seem the banks
have been losing lending busi-

ness as a result of this, they
have had to weigh against this

loss the alternative of trimming
rates paid to depositors or fac-

ing a considerable squeeze on
profitability.

The Building Societies Asso-
ciation is unlikely to make any
formal decision on society
interest rates before its next
meeting on September 23.

Financial Editor, page 17

W German tax cuts agreement in

strategy to stimulate economy
From Peter Norman
Bonn, Sept 7
The two West Germa govern-

ing parties coney reached an
unexpected agreement on a
package of tax cots that will

be put to Parliament, possibly
next week, as part of a strategy
for boosting the German
economy and reducing unem-
ployment.
According to government

sources in Bonn, who leaked
the information, the Social
Democrats and die Free Demo-
crats decided on two measures
of personal income tax relief

that should raise purchasing
power by around DM5,670m
(about £1,418m j over the next
15 months.
They also agreed to more

generous provisions for com-
panies choosing the declining
balance method oi depredation
on investments made from the
beginnig of this month. The
estimated cost to the finance
ministry is around DM1,730m
for the first full year of appli-
cation.

It is planned that Christmas
tax relief should be made more
generous so that individuals
will benefit by at least DM66

this year, and certain cases up
to DM168.
From the beginning of next

year the thresholds at which
personal income tax applies will

be raised. Hie planned
increases, to DM3,510 from
DM3,000 for a single person
with double the amount for a!

married couple, should bring
individual tax savings over
1978 of DM178 to DM390.

The proposed improvement in

the declining balance deprecia-
tion provisions to rwo-and-a-
half times from two times
existing linear depreciation
rules was apparently accepted
without much difficulty by the
left wings of the Social Demo-
crat and Free Democrat parties.

la diet course of the last

three week’s speculation about
the Government’s eventual tax

hand outs, it had been feared
that such a move, which is

intended to stimulate invest-
ment but in the electorate’s
eyes has become equated with a
“ gift to the bosses ”, would
founder in the internal party
discussions.

Today Dr Armin' Gruenewald,
the West German government
spokesman repeated that formal

decisions would be taken by the
Cabinet at its meeting on
September 14.

On that day the Cabinet
would also decide the details
of the 1978 federal budget, a

number of energy saving
policies and a strengthening of
the West German Labour Office
apparatus for a more efficient
combating of unemployment
“ on the ground ”.

The DM7,400ro of rax relief
agreed in principle today, will

not. therefore, be the full scale
of the government’s stimulatory'
effort. An additional DM2,OOOra
should be channelled into
increased public sector invest-
ment and into the social services
by way of the federal budget.
The big question overhanging

the tax cut proposals is whether
they will be accepted by the
opposition, which controls the
Bundesrat or upper bouse of
parliament.
Today, a spokesman for the

Christian Democrat—Christian
Social group in parliament re-
jected the planned lifting of the
tax thresholds as inadequate
and demanded a 10 per cent
cut in income and corporation
taxes from the beginning of
October.

TUC pay vote and hope of lower interest

rates take shares nearer all-time peak
- The FT Ordinary share index
moved nearer its best-ever level
on tiie London stock market
yesterday. By 2 pm it had added
another 11 points and many
dealers felt the TUC vote in

favour of the 12-month rule on
pay might be enough for the
“magic” 543.6—achieve in

May, 1972—to be readied by
the end of tbe session.

In the event equities ran out

of steam thereafter, and by the
close the index stood at 534.2.

a net rise of 8.4 over the
session.

In the gilt-edged market in-

ificakms that the Bank oi

England might aHx>w the mus-
mum lending rate to drop a

quarter point this week was the

main impetus behind short-

dated rises of three-quarters

and gains as tiie kmger end of

£L2S.
Financial Editor, page 17

Foreign buying

boosts pound
Foreign demand for sterling,

after yesterday’s TUC vote in

favonr of the 12-month role for

pay. settlements, pushed the
pound up IB points ta close at

51-7432. This is its highest rate

against tiie dollar for almost a
year.
However the effective rate

index, measured
_

against a
basket of currencies, was un-

changed at 623.
The Bank of England was in

the market to hold down dm
pound’s rise, and estimated

SlOOm (about £59m) was taken
into the reserves.
The present policy of linking

tbe pound to a basket of cur-
rencies rather than to the
dollar means that the Govern-
ment is officially unconcerned
by a rise in the pound's dollar
value.
They are worried, however,

by tbe continued strength of
demand for pounds which, if

not resisted, would lead to an
effective appreciation of
sterling.

Many ealers feel that some-
thing will have give soon in
the Government’s exchange
rate and interest rate policy.

A repeggipg of the pound
above me high effective rate

of 623, at which it has re-

mained all this week, is one
possibility if die expected fur-

ther fall in interest rates does
not slow down the inflow of

money from overseas.

Improvements in

insurance profits
Sun Alliance and Phoenix

Assurance increased pre-tax pro-
fits by around 40 per cent in

the first-half of this year to

£30.4m and £172m respectively.
However, Guardian Royal

Exchange upset the composite
insurance sector on the stock
market yesterday with a dis-

appointing 93 per cent pretax
improvement to £263m. Guard-
ian’s shares Fell back 8p to 242p
while Sun Alliance eased 3p to

260p and Phoenix gave up

earlier gains ro close unchanged
at 264p.
Guardian yesterday blamed

a big swing -from profits of
more than £700,000 into a loss

of £43m an higher motor
claims and further provisions
against liability claims.

Meanwhile, Sun Alliance
turned mi underwriting loss of
£900,000 into a surplus of
£2.84m, helped largely by an
absence of storm damage,
although this was partially off-

set by continuing high sub-

sidence claims.

Loss elimination in the United
States market contributed to a

reduction to £300,000 in the
imderwriting loss of £2.1m by
Phoenix.

Financial Editor, page 17

£25,000 offer to

merchant banker
Mr Michael Richardson, who

resigned as deuty chairman of
Fraser Anshacber. the mer-
chant bankers ‘last month, is to
be offered an ex gratia ” pay-
ment of £25,000 in return for
his services to the group.

In las report with the annual
accouts for ths 11 months to
March 31, Sar Sanrual Goldman,
tbe chairman, says the payment
will be proopsed at the anmiat
meeting on September 30.

Sent out with the accounts is

a copy of details of the pro-
posed £43m capital injection
which will leave the New York
international trader, Lissauer
group, in controL

Guardian
Royal Exchange

Assurance
— Interim Statement -

The Directors have declared an interim dividend in respect
of the year 1977, to be paid on the 7th January, 1978, of
4.235p per share (1 976, 3.85p per share) which, with the tax:

credit available to eligible shareholders, is equivalent to
6.416667p per share (1976, 5.923077p per share). On the
same date, as already announced, a further payment in
respect of 1976 of 0.08079p per share (gross equivalent to
0.122409p per share) in respect of the 1976 dividend will be
made in order to give effect to the reduction in the rate of
Advance Corporation Tax. These dividends will be paid to
holders of ordinary shares whose names appear on the
Registeron the 21st November, 1977.
The unaudited results for the first half-year a re

Premiums Written
Fire, Accidentand Marine

Investment Income
Less: Interest Paid

Profits
Long-term
Short-term (loss)

Profit before taxation
Less Taxation and Minorities

Profit after taxation

Dividend Cost
Preference
Ordinary

Exchange Rates—
Germany
Canada
Australia

The Ordinary Dividend cost for 1976 has been adjusted to
reflect the supplementary dividend referred to above.

Investment Income for the period has developed well but
short-term underwriting profits have been adversely affected

by an increase in the frequency of Home Motor claims and
from further subsidence claims. Canada and Australia hava
had excellent results but the underwriting profit from Canada
has been excluded because of the uncertainties of the
regulations set up by the Anti-Inflation Board there. Results in

Germany and Holland continue to be very disappointing.

Elsewhere overseas underwriting results have been variable

with particularly good figures from Brazil and Hong Kang
whilst France and Spain have been unprofitable.

Conditions in the Marine and Aviation market in the UX
continue to give little hope of a worthwhile profit but when
the overseas subsidiaries are included it is hoped tha

account will be not unsatisfactory overall.

Life profits are increasing and new business figures are

FbstS Fiat 6
Months Months Y«*r
1377 7976 1978
On " Em ' “KT-

312.5 270.0 560.7'

31.3 24.2 58.5
3.3 3.2 6.7

28.0 51.8

2.6 2.3 5.5

(4.3) 0.7 3,6
"263 24.0 "STT
13.0 11.2 29.8

13.3 l2.fi
1

31.3— —
0.1 0.1 0.2
5.3 4.8 11.5
5.4 “A9 TT77—i—.

—

4.05 4.57 4.01
1.83 1,72 1.72
1.55 1.44 1.56

New Sums Assured
New Annuities per annum
New Annual Premiums
New Single Premiums

FinlS FirstS

Months Months . YUF
1377 1378 1S7S
Em " Em " 1

dm
“

1,284.4 1,039.2 2,420.8

22.8 26.1 51.8
18.3 17.5 37.8
11.9 6.6 19.0

Guardian
RoyalExchange
Assurance

Royal Exchange, LondonEQ3Y3L3
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Approval for

BP to start

drilling in

Buchan field
By Our Industrial

Correspondent

BP was yesterday given pep
mission to scan developing the
Buchan oilfield, about 90 miles
north-east of Aberdeen. The
Department of Energy has told
the company it has approved
the drilling of a single develop-
ment welL, a some cf some dis-

appointment to BP, which had
sought consent to drill five
wells.

The drilling rig, Deep Sea
Saga, is expected at the field

today and is scheduled to
n spud in ” the first weU by the
end of the week.
Last night the company said

it had net yet decided whether
or not the field would he
exploited through a fixed pro-
duction platform. Buchan lies
in block 2/1 and is a small
field compared with dm Brent
and Forties fields.

Various estimates have been
made of the field’s production
potential ranging from reserves
of 115 mUHon to 250 million
barrels. Peak production could
be between 50,000 and 100,000
barrels daily.

BP became involved in the
field development in June after
its acquisition of a controlling
interest from three smaller
companies.
Amoco’s Celtic more : The
ninth weU in the Linked King-
dom sector of the Ceric Sea
has just been completed by
Amoco UK Exploration. The
rig, Chris Cbenery ,is preparing
to move off the location on
block 93/6 to another driUxm;
target, understood to be off-

shore Spain.
No announcement has yet

been made by Amoco on the
results of 93/6-1. The company’s
seoond wellbore in the United
Kingdom Celtic Sea. But the
presence of 7-inch well casing,
run into the supply base at
Pembroke Dock and kept
standing by the rig aboard a
supply ship, raised speculation
in some quarters that Amoco
may have thought a testing pro-
gramme was in prospect before
the hole reached its total depth

IMI titanium chief calls for action

to combat American protectionism
By Clifford Webb

Dr Tom Farthing, managing
director of IMI Titanium,

Europe's largest and Britain's

only producer of titanium, yes-

terday launched the sharpest

attack yet on “American pro-

tectionism which excludes all

imported titanium fro mthe vast

United States military aero-

space market”.
He said that allied with

Japanese dumping in Europe it

constituted a serious threat to

a key British industry at a time
when worldwide titanium

demand was depressed.

Strong representations had
been made by IMI to the

British Government and the
European Commission in Brus-
sels but they had replied that

the whole question of trade
barriers would have to wait for
a review to be undertaken ar

the next round of talks by the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and in Geneva this autumn.

“ It is ray fear, however, that

Britain's titanium interests wilt

be traded off against some other

allegedly more important pro-

duct," Dr Farthing said.
“ Superficially it is easy to

discount us as a small em-
ployer-only 930 people in the

whole of IMI Titanium, and a
turnover of £20m—but we also

have a vital strategic role

which stretches from aerospace

to chemicals and power
generation”

He said the need to protect

this strategic role of the

American industry had. pro-

duced a.special Act of Congress

which laid down that militari-

aerospace projects should only

use United States titanium. In

addition there was a blanket 18
per cent tariff barrie ragainst

foreign titanium.

The combination effectively

excluded imports while our
“ softer approach ”, an 8 per

cent tariff in Europe, permitted

American companies to range

at will in our markets.
,

M
It goes against the grain for

me to say it but I am now of

the view that Europe should

itself take protectionist mea-

sures if only as a bargaining

tool to open markets.” Dr
Farthing asserted. He was
speaking at the opening of a

new automatic tube welding

line at Waun'ariwydd, South

Wales.
IMI Is the world’s biggest

manufacturer of seamless

titanium tube but the trend is

increasingly towards the

cheaper welded tube. Already

the new facility has enabled the

company to win the largest con-

tract for seam welded titanium

tube ever placed in die United

Kingdom. The Central Electri-

city Generating Board has
ordered 150 miles of, corrosion-

proof condenser tubing for its

Tilbury B power station.

Co-op signs £4m
contract for

ICL equipment
By Kenneth Owen.
Technology Correspondent

As part of the Co-operative

Wholesale Society's plan co

build a national computer net-

work, a £4m contract was signed
in Manchester yesterday with
International Computers.
Britain’s man computer manu-
facturer.

This is the largest siagle com-
mercial order yet obtained by
ICL. It includes three jnediom-
size Model 2960 central com-
puters, 40 terminal systems and
30 small "transaction’* com-
puters.

It brings to £6m the orders
placed by the CWS with ICL
over the past 18 months. The
society has standardized on
ICL equipment for its five re-
gional computing centres.

The three Model 2960 com-
puters (for delivery in 1979)
will be installed at me society's
computer group headquarters
in Manchester.

ICI assesses damage to

dyestuffs plant after blast
By Peter Hill

Executives of ICI end
officials of the Health and
Safety Executive of the Depart-
ment of Employment were last

night investigating the cause of
an explosion at the dyestuff
producing plant at the Id
complex at Grangemouth, on
the Firth of Forth.
The explosion which occurred

early yesterday caused thous-
ands of pounds worth of
damage and led. to the shut
down of the dye-producing sec-

tion of the plant. Most of its

capacity is exported.

The blast occurred in a ves-

sel used in the production of
dyestuff intermediates which
go to the textile industry for
the colouring of cellulose
fabrics.
Three fire stations were called

in to deal with the explosion.
Police blocked off the main link
road From Grangemouth docks
to the M9 motorway, which
lies alongside the plant.
About 100 workers are em-

ployed at the plant but no one
was injured during the shut-

down.
ICI manufactures the dye-

stuffs at other locations, notably
Trafford Park, Manchester, and
ar a plant in BraziL This type
of dyestuff was introduced in

1956 and represented a break-
through in dyestuff technology.
Despite the textile recession ICI
has developed markets in the
Middle and Far East for the

reactive dyes.
According to the company

about 80 per cent of the reactive

dyestuff production from the
two plants in the United King-
dom is exported. Last night ICI
was assessing bow the shortfall

caused by the Grangemouth
shutdown could be met. Last
year - it exported a total of
£451m worth of organic chemi-
cals, and most of the exports
were dyestuffs.
A spokesman for ICI said that

it was not possible yet to esti-

mate the full cost of the dam-
age.

Multinationals may undergo Labour Party scrutiny
particular cases, where neces-
sary in tile national interest,
the public ownership of foreign-
owned multinational subsidiar-
ies or branches should be con-
sidered. However, the prob-
lems of such a proposal are
not ignored.
“Such a policy has serious

drawbacks. The British part of
a foreign-owned multinational
Is only part of a worldwide
operation. It is probably not
capable of operating on its own,
without the remainder of the
group or its equivalent.

By Our Political Reporter
‘Proposals on multinnational

companies, to “ protect our
sovereignty,” and to ensure that
their activities in Britain are in
the best interests of the British

eople and the economy, are to

put forward to the Labour
Party’s annual conference at
Brighton next month.
A national executive com-

mittee statement, published
today advocates the setting up
of a Foreign Investment Unit as

a matter of urgency. This would
form part of' a National Plan-

C

rung Commission and would be
closely involved with planning
agreements.
The object of the unit would

be to scrutinize and monitor all

the effects of inward and out-
ward investment in Britain.

The National Planning Com-
mission is seen as a central part
of the party’s industrial
strategy, and the policy docu-
ment states : “ From the outset
the unit would be expected to
rely very heavily on the plan-
ning agreements system, especi-
ally in relation to the control of

outward investment.”
Though the party has been

pressing for planning agree-
ments since 1973, the Labour
Government has run into strong
objections from industry and
has made little headway in
achieving their introduction.
The document, in raterating

the case for planning agree-
ments states that there is no
other sector of British industrial
life more in need of planning
agreements than the multina-
tionals.

The document states that in

In brief .

Four power
stations to

vote on new
stoppage

Strikers at Eggborough power
stations an Yorkshire yesterday

decide dto impose a work-to-

rtile and overtime ban at the

end of their ineffectual 48-hour

strike last night. Four other
stations ; Ferrybridge C, Thorpe
Marsh and Skelton Grange and
Drax will vote today on the

issue.

The other 35 power stations

which joined the stoppage will

be Invited to follow the York-
shire lead.

A spokesman for the strike

committee said last night

:

“ The band will remain in force
until September 24 when a
national conference of shop
stewards

_
from all power

stations will review the posi-
tion.”
The electricity supply was

sharply reduced during the
stoppage, an Electricity Council
spokesman said last night.

£12m Royal Navy
order for Plessey

Plessey of Ilford has received
a further order, worth more
than £12m, from the Ministry
of Defence to supply shipborne
VHF/UHF communications
systems—type 1203 {Plessey
PVF 1730)—to the Royal Navy.
The order includes trans-

ceivers, remote control equip-
ment and spare modules to
facilitate on-board maintenance.

After trials, ihe 1203 was
accepted into service with the
Navy last year, wheer is perfor-
mance and reliability exceeded
expectations.

Similar equipment has been
sold in large quantities to over-
seas navies.

Safety check on Shell’s

gas pipeline project
A hazard evaluation of Shell’s

proposed 126-mile natural gas
liquids pipeline from St Fergus
to Fife is to be undertaken by
the Government’s Health and
Safety Executive.
This was agreed to yesterday

by Grampian regional planning
property and development com-
mittee, which earlier objected,
along with four north-east dis-

trict council, to the pipeline
designed to carry Brent field

gas to the company’s. proposed
complex a Mossmorran, Fife.

Rowater investment
Bowater Corporation is to

spend £9m on capital equipment
for the conversion of a paper
recycling machine, which
formerly manufactured news-
print, at tile Kemsley mill in

Kent. The project is expected
to be supported by a grant from
the Government, from which
approval is now being sought.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

UK’s delivery record puts

export push in jeopardy
From Mr H. C. HdumnmZ
Sir. I was very ' surprised,

recently, to read in the econo-

mic reports of the NIESR and
Phillips and Drew that these

experts are advocating a fall

in sterling exchange rates so as

to create additional demand for

exports and jobs.

Here in Denmark, we have
been seeing, for some yews,
that United Kingdom su;

of

Manv countries, today, are

suffering from unemployment
and lack of demand and from
inflation. Here in Denmark, for'

example, unemployment
exceeds 10 per cent. It appears

io me, that, the way for the

United Kingdom to
_
overcome

and to make, a contribution to'

Worffijrf secret
.

balltits in

labour disputes
From Mr~M. £T. WoIe&Cohen

Sir, if ever -there was a les-

son to be leatiti -.surely the
recent switch.from 50 to 1 for
striking tq an alleged only two
to * Ode ex Leyfand underlines
the essential need for there to

.be provided a means of secret

ballot supervised and .organized

solving the general unemploy- : by central
_
government on a

ment difficulties is to stop

strikes and improve deliveries

goods and con-. t and consignment controls. Inof engineering goods ana cou-.and. consignment controls, -in

sumer durable products, like This wav the United Kingdom is

cars, are cheaper than comped-. not taking a bigger slice'of the

rive products from, for example.

West Germany, the United

Stares and Sweden.

But Danish businessmen are

wary of buving more goods
from Britain because when your
factory or transport union s_stop

work the situation very quickly
upsets' Danish factories which
are relying upon, supplies from
the United Kingdom. Therefore.
Danish businessmen continue
to buy some goods from other
countries, even if the prices

are higher, which offer reliable

deliveries.

cake—-which is the target of

lower sterling exchange rates—

but enabling the industrial

world to build a bigger cake in'

which all can share.

Unions in the Unired King-

dom are seeking higher Irving

standards. How can thev recon-

cile this objective with lower

sterling values?
Yours' faithfuBv,
H. C. hovmand;
Haverup,
DK41S0 Soro. ' -

Denmark. •

September L

Mrs Thatcher’s next US visit

From Mr P. KeUord hard and with as much skill as

Sir, We shall soon be reading those of any nation, but “e
,«». one thing we could do without

or viewing reports or Mrs
gr time is divi-

rht>
sive political leadership.Thatcher's latest risrr to the

United States and I sincerely

hope that she manages tn con-

vey to the people o America
a much more realistic: impres-

sion of Britain than the damag-
ing message she dispensed on

her last political foray.

Those of us doing business
with United States companies
could be very specific with
regard to the damage that sub-
jective, immature political

utterances inflict upon things
British in America. . ..

After a period, in which the
'western world experienced the
worst recession for over 40
years, Britain is coming
through with infinitely better
prospects rtran most countries.

It has not become ungovern-
able as predicted, people of all

sectors of society have shown a
tolerance and patience that is

typical of British social and
political stability.

Given the opportunity, the
British people will work as

mobile basis ia, caravan or

tonY» for which no body of

men may go on strike or
a

con-
tinue or desist from striking,

without registering a .vote
.

for

.

whatever they warn to do in

this conveyance.
It requires great courage,

even wit&n 25 people to put up
-your hand contrary to the gen-

eral. run of wishes often put to

the voter in such' a manner as
ro be almost menacing if he
should vote to the; contrary. A
secret, ballot would have none
of these disadvantages and all

the advantages or enabling
people to rote secretly just as

st local and central govern-
ment elections.

Yours faithfully,
M. 3. WALEY-COHEN,
Higher Thorne,
Exford, TA24 7QB
Minebead, r

-

Somerset .

Grunwick
From Mr. Stephen Eyres
Sir, It is a matter of some

.

regret that your Business Diary
Editor (Tmies, August 23)
should- ..nave associated the
problems of Grunwick -Pro-

cessing with those of the North
Caroline textile company* J. P.
Stevens.
Union recognition by the

management has certainly been
refused' by both companies but,
contrary t» experience at J. P.

of Britain expressed for Horace Stevens, Grunwick employees
Walpole nearly 200 years ago. have consistently and OYer-
Sounds fanzKiar, doesn’t it ? . whehwngiy voted against union
My message to Mrs Thatcher recognition^:

at this time is
—“ don’t make Neither -has Grunwick, unlike

political Capital by going to j. p. Stevens, been found
America to criticize us, be guiby of the equivalent of
objective about the situation “ unfair practices ” or paid brie

It is worth remembering this

statement : “As to this country
it is sunk, never to. rise again.

We have dwindled into an
insignificant island. We have
neither wisdom nor. virtue

left.”

Seems that the British bare
been on tine receiving end of

silly political utterances for a

lone time, for that was a view

and tell them that we’re as

good as the best”—she would
earn greats- respect by so

doing from them and from us.

Yours faithfully,' •

PETER KELLARD,
KM (UK)Ltd,
KLF House,
180 Windham Road,
Bournemouth, Dorset.
September 5.

large sums in fines.

This diary piece has done its

;

bit in .adding to public cobr

'

fusion over tbc facts is - the -

Grunwick affair.

—

Yours sincerely.

STEPHEN EYRES,. •; .7
Secretary, .

The Selsdon Group,
170 Sloane Street, . >
London, SW1.

Inadequate storage of solar pre-heat systems
From Mrs B. Carter

Sir, The sale of pre-beating “

systems without sufficient

storage is reducing solar beat-

ing to a gimmi rk.

Off-peak electric cylinders

are sized to cover the house-
hold needs from 7 am to

11 pm. Solar pre-heat systems
should be sized to cover the
household needs from at

.

least

Spm to 10 am. Instead, they
are sometimes sized to cover
precisely three sinkfuls of

water. .

This inadequacy of storage
can reduce the efficiency of

heat collection from 71 per cent
-to 20 per cent,

.

Yours truly. ;

BRENDA CARTER,/
Wakeham, .'

Rogate,
Nr Petersfield,

Hants. • •

September 5.' *
' ' ' •

;
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-Managerial-Administrative-Secretarial-Personal Assistants-

Bilingual Secretary-

English/German
Hoechst UK Limited, an international chemical and pharmaceutical

company, now have an opportunity within their Pharmaceutical

Division for a bilingual Secretary.

The Divisional Director of the Commercial Department seeks a

capable Secretary with previous experience of working at senior

management level and the ability to read and communicate in

German. This is an interesting and responsible post, and would
suit a Secretary able to u&e his/her own initiative.

The salary is attractive and other benefits are of the high standard

expected of a major company.

Pfease apply to

Miss /?. J. Tinckler, Personnel Officer, Pharmaceutical Division,

Hoechst UK Limited, Hoechst House, Salisbury Road, HOUNSLOW,
Middlesex. Tel: 01-570 7712.

Hoechst

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
REQUIRES

ATTRACTIVE SALES

REPRESENTATIVES
between ages 22-40. Ability to travel worldwide
essential. Applicants must bave smart appearance,
charming personality and self assurance. A second
language advantageous. Successful applicants will receive

thorough training, overseas expenses paid and remunera-
tion according to capability.

Please telephone for appointment with director.

oum am

URGENTLY REQUIRED

French/Englisb Secretary
French/English Secretary

with experience, Initiative and dynanism

to start immediately. Excellent salary.

Contact

E. C. E. LIMITED
491 4636

NEWMARKET

up to £4,500

f
Personal secretary assistant
Is required by the chairman
of a (unity group or country

* based private companies
Sn-Uh Interests In agriculture.5 racing, breeding, and Mood-W stack. Top secretarial cJdili
Wand experience ttseniul and

.vrUUngneas to work
* fieriwe flouts. Aged zSi 43.

r-.-w ririon* preferred..Car driver

y

* TO SECRETARIES

,

HecruttnemCoBsslUaU 4*1
73 New Bond StreetW1Y9PB
01-499 0092 : 01-493 5907

,

r
10 CHALLENGE, £3,50(1

A
Director or reettameiu
division m ad agency
specialising In Mid Cast
appointments needs a mature
minded See D.A. to organist
and arrange travel, inter-
views, etc. -New position
with plenty of tob involve-
ment. make of it what you
wiu.

PLEASE PHONE
LIHNETTE BO HIFACE

|71,New Bond Street.London W.tj

01-4936456

adpawer
-randstad -

Staff Consultants

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

BI-LINGUAL GERMAN
We are Robert Bosch Limited, die UK subsidiary of the
worldwide Bosch organisation, marketing a wide range of

high quality automotive products, power tools, Biaupunkt
in-car entertainment, domestic appliances, kitchen furni-

ture and specialist engineering products.

We are seeking a first class Secretary, used to working at

Senior Management level, to assist our Financial Director.

You will be self-motivated and outgoing, and will play

an important part in our Executive team.

Top Salary, Flexitime. Pension Scheme, Subsidised

Restaurant. Staff Discounts.

Please contact Mrs Ruth Stuart, at

Rhodes Way, Watford WD2 4LB.
Telephone number Watford 44233.BOSCH

A SUPER SECRETARY/PA
£4,000+

A SECRETARY/PAr—in tlw true axt&e of the word—Is required
by our Managing Director. Wo are a small but busy incordim
Consultancy in tno Was! End. The position offers on off-beat

"

|ob with many facets, (or we operate very much is » team
dealing with varied and interesting projects which create a
hectic and " mad house ” atmosphere at times.

Your main assets las we sea ii) are your Impeccable and
speedy typing (I.S.M. seif-conecting golf ball).

s

your speed-
writing or shorthand (not absolutely essential If you can convince
us differently). Your ability to write copy or letters—If necessary—
plus excellent spelling and grammar, your unflappable and winning *
manner «n the phone and face-to4ara with clients end yow Eg
experience in an advartmmg set-up (or aiirrilarl^nat iU0t on
the action side but as a first -cl33 r. organiser. B

Our M.D. asks a lol—but if you're up to H you could find "
the work Irtoreafing and stimulating- 5

.

Contact Maureen HoUnt g
on 01-935 91M/5 amnmnnininnaiBiiniiunnnn

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY

We arc looking for a person with immaculate secretarial skills, initi-

ative. sc//-confidence and administrative ability to work for oar Droop
Marketing Esoeutiyc and lo asust ia coordinating the running of his
Department.

ff you feel that you have these qualities and are looking for a per-
manent position in a large multi-aauoaal company, we wifi in

return offer you an above average salary, SDp per day hinebeon
vouchers and excellent fringe benefits. We. are located adjacent to
Greta Park tube station.

Ptawe telephone Fa! Mayfield, 01-629 MMfk

Reliable energetic PJL
interested in dealing with people
required to assist director of
small s. London staff Agency.
Must be competent to handle

cur varied diems with tact find

charin.

Salary £3,500 negotiable.

Shorthand not essential.

Telephone 582 8643/1

KIM (6JJ

Staff Consultant Agency,

197A/199 Camberwell Hew

Rd, Lambeth, $15.-

AOVERTtSING—
TO £4,000 + BONUS

WcB mown Advertising Head
Hunters m covcM Garden,
need a frtciri

g
r extrovert

Soc/PA, mid with , ex-
cellent speeds, to organize
them and ftoip pul tntar-
rimraes at ease. .Your pre-
vious ad. experience will
have qivm you a good
knowledge of tho Industry
and cunadeamBi? will be
one of your proven attri-
buted.

RHh, Stole
4S8 AS83

venture
63 SailfB MoKoa St. W.T.

3 SEC/PA’s FOR THE

SERIOUS BUSINESS OF

RELAXATION
BERKELEY SQUARE

THE CORAL LEISURE GROUP—a leading company
involved in a wide range of leisure activities, from
horse racing to yacht marinas—is, as a result of
continuing expansion, looting for three highly proficient
Secretary/PA’s. One to work, for the Group Promotions
-Manager, another for the Group Advertising Manager
and the third for the Press and Public Relations Officer
Rating. You wiO enjoy a high degree of involvement
and. responsibility as the managers spend a fair amount
of time away -from the bead office environment. Good
shorthand and typing speeds are essential and ah
interest in publicity or advertising would certainly he
very useful. Attractive starting salaries will . be
negotiable in fine with experience and these posts carry
the usual benefits associated with a large successful
group.
Applicants, male or female, foe an early interview please
phone Dianne Davies on 01-629 8772,

Bi-UNGUAL SECRETARY
™*5

GERMAN/ENGLISH

£3,5D0p.a.

Join us in our newly-appointed Belgravia office.

We require a Bilingual Secretary /P.A~, fluent in

German, to join one of our Engineering Product Divi-

sions. This is an interesting post with the London
office of a large. West German engineering Company
and- requires good shorthand arid typing and an ability
to assume some responsibility.

In return we offer friendly surroundings, £3,500 pji.,

L.V.s and 4 weeks* holiday.

Write or telephone the Company Secretary, M-A.N.-
GHH (G.B. Ltd.), 4/5 Grosvenor Place, London SW1X
7DG. Telephone 01-235 5M1.

Book-keeper Manager/ess

for small Mayfair-based company; publishing

and film distributors. Manual books' to t/b

typing and general office experience essen*

tial; Salary negotiable, not less than £4,000

p.a.

Telephone 499 8241

1 £4,000 + + :
2 Secratarv/P-A. to Director of S
2 Middle East Co. who travels •S extsnofvefy. Foreign Language •

an asset but not essential. Lot Z
2 ot client liaison. Based hi W.l. 5
• Hwram Few f» 0111 J
• ALFRED MARKS •
2 STAFF BUREAU 5

rHtltHHHfOMMil

cenracom
• ONE-MAN SHOW V
2 Our client is a PubUc
5 Affaire Consultant. . B«r 3WW• own ton u email Wwiwjr-
• Wen Ena Co
• initiative anil ca
• combined wltti
Z keeping knowledge .

X Excel loot working eeo• Sabir fS^OOnegoi

2 CENTACOM STAFF!
2 937 ests . Kenetosten •• Hot 2BTS . ...

• suread «
————————8

Administrator/

Secretary

% ,

ifv

Small architect’s office in Kensington. Interesting

and responsible position to make friendly office

run smoothly.

Primarily an administrative job marking with 3

secretaries under him/her the successful applicant

may have flexible hours, will meet cheats,:.etc..

Good salary.
. J,
Phone 370 3097. '- y_ « mt

I

t
t

I

i

v-+-

•-

-
5; -

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

£3/600 + excellent bonus

'w
tli twooactlon of martin

,aDPfftcr ^ humo-r

TOP SECRETARY £4/350

m* nacoaaary hack-no. Own offla, nrceUeni cSnipSity bSnrfS, -V

Ca 17 AIR STREET, W.f
734 4284

A SELECTION AT £3,500+
FASHION. Career PA/Seq for MD of W1 Co.
ADVERTISING.

, Smart PA/Sec for Top Agency, y
KNIGHTSBRIDGE PA/SEC With initiative.

PR.
.

Executive potential for PA/Sac.

JAYGAR CAREERS
703 5143

YGAR

5'+
.

%ii

... KS •

Jdfc..

te
*«.ihi

WAKrACftMlESM,?

And. die opportunity to
earn £4,000 -pjL+. .West
End Chartered Surveyors
arc looting for bright,
pleasant person to' Dandle

[{ medical and residential ]«-
'
-tings tn • the Hurley St.
area. IdeaBy with orevS«j&
property Mgotfating ex-

,

perience* Own office. 'H|
you tWok you have what
it takes, ring. Chris. Gayh.
on 487 -4401.

WOULD VOU
UKE TO.

WORK WITH
PEOPLE?.'

b.

Wb mad an alert and rwpMH'
sIWu. Exacutiiw. Pmpqttf*
Manager tm or fl with-to* w*
laflrity and pafannlity to faendt,.

tram and motivate ow
vioua axpertenca iMrlptol.. but i£t
etaenlial. Ag» 25-35. SaianT-

Iteffttta&l* troond; £5,000. .

FteMCMdhaiHtsn

- -€?.'• j- > u



Economic notebook
FINANCIAL EDITOR

eyes on
rates

v^'-ret
r
fepute?

a**v tL^ i r5

Ssir
a

a?ft

iVernjngJJSBoi^ /v aiuaia'ftwa stpt wasomy delivered Dy Phoenix, GRE has decided tt> take no

caS-i* a
P^^^a^^tibt^rnscoaxft market. account of. fifst-half Canadian profits—

c^"-' no hT?
3

<if
y^tfitday.". But.ij; was veryrmuch -a .case "Of possibly more than £Im—because of

« strike «7 <4
ask^iorimoderhoon rather than demand.; uncertainties caused by the Anti-Inflation

£ from st-A wff^rabuityvjWHtii ^e TOC votes goin^ the; Board- Currency swings have undoubtedly^ a voir
0
,

11

?
nghtway^ana sterhiig lookxng perkier again,' also gone against GRE in the first-half and
downwrr^/pressure; on : interest rates # • -- -

* 11

n mounting once ntorfe. And' on tfais occasioir

c°ur*fc
it is’lRoing fobe^etymuch more 'difficult

tQ Pur .
for banks -

and: ouading societies not to

E? ™ rhe follpwtfee trend fairly swiftly.

«ch Front- the political point of view it must
_ a maair“,,i

*jenarin» * ?»

.
there could at least be a significant improve-
ment on

.
this front although European

underwriting business remains dismal.
- At iiome. Sun Alliance, particularly has
beenfited from the virtual absence of storm
damage, which cost something over £3m

the ,E £

i. _ WITM. _! 1 nuivu LOSL SUiH eLUUJ., U V Cl »Di
Jast time, although this has been partially
offset by continuing subsidence claims.

; Recent weather conditions however point

authorities are
.
quite so happy about the

\
4

things are developing is another
' e

?one matter.rOn the
1

face- of It, there is probably
~ til no pari|calariobjection, per se, to United

h?5 Kingdom^ interest rates coming into ' line

.central
SCreiJ

COHE?X,

QB

2k
tea- Eyres
natter 0f

f
Business jgj

!> August 5
associated £
Granwicfc

wifh North American rates, or even moving
betowvtbem as' '.they; did in the early
seveftt&s.^ There j are,;, however, - other
considera'tioxis. , . .

The. first . is- whether or .-not a further
fall in interest rates will in fact deter fur- -

ther inflows of hot money so long as there ..

is the thought -around^xhat sterling may
still be allowed to appreciate .

further. .The
second .is whether the .process of recycling
short-term ' liquidity along a steep .

yield -

curve is a sustamable -operation- The third
is the lagged ^effect of falling .short-term
rates on hank lendlBgand the money supply.
It may weU be, haweyCT. thai t^
ties more months of -newsWe ®^ E^ie

KonJi ioput froih -the labour /front before they
company,

j p have, th^ycbnfidenqe- to consider a change

•tick employe
rtfy and o rjfi™ against unis,

Imnwick, unl&
w been foi®
•. equivalent

t« or paid a-
ines.

has don? in

to public coiv

e faca in jjie

initios by
rtj

m
-•

; - .
--

• ---

s certainly Breaking ridio. ground* tke Takeover Panel
panics bm is nma recommending that independent

wier.ee a r j. p advisers should be called in tinder certain,

admittedly}- rare* .J circumstances . > to tell

shareholdersin <ai}offeror company whether
the terms of a bid jor anotherbusmess are

fair.- Unt& now sitck mdepcndettt advice. has
been„ ftgtfxrcd only in the .case. of..on offeree
company.

^

Specifically the Panel has in mind circum-
stances where a potential cottffict ofinterest
migfit drise between a board and outside
shareholders; say, where there are directors

common: fa : the . turn companies or. cross
shareholdingsv .

.
/

"

But muck seems reasonable enough. But
it is less easy ta.seh wkytidie Pond should
recommend automatic independent advice m
the event of\a reverse takeover^—defined^as
when an offeror cornpariy:would need to

issue more than 100 per- cent of its present
capital.. There, is ,no' particular' reason whv
a reverse L-tdkeover '- shbuld necessarily

iron 71 per cent involve confticts of-interest of the kind that

call farindepertdentadvice for shareholders. -

However* the' Panei is definitelp'not try-

ing to suggest that udvistrs should become
involved in thie^strcuegic deci^ions but only
in assessing the terms.-So there should be
no question of .advisers’ interposing them-
selves between directors arid shareholders

on the critical issue of .whether a company
i&Mctuatiy movingm the direction the share-

holders wanfc- .As zi

&S,

nup,
et.

PER.

?‘u.
.

Composite uisuftts

Gaardlaii

onto! step
Disappointing interim figures rfom Gnardian _

generated ‘oyer' past few years whh the
... - - —

.

1 /*" I -imo mopoocoo tn ‘ nmnlirtirtn ror fho

Lord Aldington, chairman of Sun Alliance. .

.

to Sun Alliance as one of the major housing
cover writers seeing substantial improve-
ments in the second-half. Sun Alliance could
go on to full-year profits of £63m and
Phoenix £37m while is is perhaps too early
to write down earlier estimates of around
£68m from GRE. Sri although the under-
writing cycle is now entering a slower phase
die composite’s share yielding around 5£
per cent could still offer attractions despite
the recent run-up.

Carpets

Bond Worth
reverberations
Given the depressed state of the carpet
industry, which has already seen the
deinise of one major with the receivership
of Bond Worth, Carpets International did
well perhaps to confine its half-year profits

decline in the home market to 12 per cent.
But Australia remained a running sore and
after three years of losses CPs confidence
that its interests there will be trading
profitably by tile' end of the year may not
be shared -by the stock market.

Both at home and abroad Cl seems to
be simply stemming the tide. It may not be
the company's fault; but that is little con-

solation for subscribers to last year’s £3.78m
rights issue whose interim dividend has been
cut from 3.5p gross to 2J5p. Profits in the
half were down from £I.7m to £570,000 with
losses in Australia rising from £830,000 to

£1.54m.

'

Over capacity in the industry has been

or/

Royaf Extfiarige "upset the composite

insurance applecart yesterday, the outcome
being that profit.- takers were allowed to

I getrthe. upper haAd even; in Sun Afliance

« and Phoenix
k
whose results were fully, up

" to expectations. -
.
';v

:'
• ;

i iWth much lower exposure in North

an. luteresiir-;

friendly ciTict

i

large increases in production for the
cheaper tufted ranges which followed
trading down . by consumers.
• Cl followed the trend into tufted pro-

duction although keeping away from the

cheapest ranges produced by Bond Worth
and kept. a broad approach to the market.
The protection provided by the higher
quality end, now sems to be wavering

—

export profits were down’ in the half—and
a restoration of the dividend for the full

year will depend on current projections of

stronger home sales in .
the second six

months proving correct,- coupled with’

sharply reduced losses in Australia.

There is no guarantee of either through
the closure of Australian Axminster plant

'America—virtually inil' in/GRE’a case—the..
I three,’ groups weer -not expected to keep
' pace. ;with the growth -recently reported by
I Commercial Union, .and .General Accident,
• both of whom have benefited considerably

I front .. loss-elimination.^ in ' American - under-

‘ Writing.; . -V- ... .
'

. .

I :-But a mere ID per cent iraprovemerit in
._.

(
GEE’S pre-tax ' profits to £26.3m was out _

I of step .with the; improvements or arotma may have done the trick here. In the United
vfc--_ • two-fifths to £30.4m and £17-2m reported kingdom Cl suffered only a nominal loss

iri-r- '
J
by Sun Alliance ah d Phoenix respectively-; ^ue .to |he Bond Worth debacle thanla to

Ijkn applied, In GEE’S case the explanation lies in a^ | draamtic' swing- -from a short-term under-
""

• writing - profit of £700,000 last time to a

I loss of £43m this time brought about partly

..
,
by problems oh the motor ,

account -where

_ I a" higher claims' ratio has combined with
* consumer1

"resistance to premium -rates.

However un&ke Sun^ Alliance and

'Vr
1

.

Hit bonus
c'

"ter .* >?•.:&&

d

KJ »S'

•V E^3?°

adequate, bad debt provisions, but Bond
Worth’s demise could still affect prices. For
Cl borrowings are. on a rising trend which

will be difficult to reverse at present, so

the shares, - down lip at 62p yesterday

Should be :

left alone, despite a yield of

11.6 per cent .assuming^ of course that the

final dividend Is maintained.

Pay claims: will the TUC
stand up to the test?

The Trades Union Congress ha-

spoken and who will say them
nay ? Union negotiators have
bee given a bargaining brief for

the next wage round that is

imprecise in wording but dear
in intent workers should nor

hare more than one. rise a year,

and not too much then either.

-Mr Leo Murray, general

secretary of the TUC, put it

thus to the Labour movement

:

“After the expiry of principal

settlements at the end of 12
months, you can §et on with
collective bargaining, taking

into account' your own circum-

staces—and that includes the
profitability of the companies
your members work in.”

. It is not a neat formula like

die £6 and 5 per cent phases
of the counter-inflation policy

that mode for trdy industrial

relations. There is no stated

limit on increases, though the
moral authority of the TUC’s
insistence on not returning to

the 30 per cem-plus wage infla-

tion of 1975 will act as a
damper on the more exotic
claims now being floated.

But what will be the overall
impact of yesterday’s decision

on the collective bargaining
scene ? Not nothing, as some
militants are busilv persuading
themselves, and not .everything,
as the more sanguine members
of the TUC general council
seem to believe.

I nthe public sector the Prime
Minister has made it clear that
the Government attaches the
highest importance to a limit
of 10 per cent for the increase
in the wages bill and, from
information gleaned bv union
leaders so far, this will mean
average pay offers of. S to 7
per cent with, at most, another
3 per cent to take account o£

anomalies, wage restructuring,

fringe benefits and averychiag
else.

One public service union
leader said last night that there
was no doubt that the public
sector was going to be screwed
dawn. M The 12-mouth rule, the
10 per cent figure and cash
limits comprise an effective

phase three”.
In the private sector the

Government is in a much more
difficult position, being able
only to guide and exhort rather

THE STATE OF PAY CLAIMS

Postponed Stage 2 settlements

Number Due

Merchant Navy Officers 45.000
1977

June
1C1 manual and clerical workers. 71.000 June/July
Fleet Street journalists 4.500 July
Chrvsfer manual workers 20,000 July
Clearing bank staff 146,000 July
Gas staff 50,000 July

Reopened Stage 2 settlements

Miners
ASLEF train drivers

Post Office engineers

260.000

29,000

127.0C0

1977
February
April

July

Stage 3 settlements programme
Month ol Iasi

settlement

September (1976) Police

Dockers
Vauxhal!

Numbers
118,000
30.000
34.000

October Fleet Street manual workers
Ford

33,000
.. 57.000

November Local authority manual workers 1.100,000

December NHS ancillary workers 238,000

January Post Office

Steel manual workers
Gas manual

220,000
118.000
50,000

March Electricity supply manual workers 105,000

April Teachers
Nurses
Civil servants
British Railmen

568.000
420.000
500.000
180.000

May Engineering workers
Chemical workers
Retail distribution

1,500,000
48,000

140,000

June Building workers 600.000

July Local authority non-manual workers
Industrial civil servants

320.000
170.000

Source : Rowe Rudd A Co.

serious defections over wage
restraint, but the narrowing of
the majority in favour of mi
incomes policy since the 1976
conference must cast doubt on
the' TUC’s abiRty to police what
is Jefc of the social contract.
The atturude of the transport

workers will be important. With
almost two million members
scattered throughout British in-

_ _ dusury and the public services,
than compel. And there are the union is in a position effec-
many industries where the com- tively to scupper the 12-mondi
bination of the 12-month -rule

and' the moderate expectations
imparted to union, bargainers
will inhibit management plans.

British Leyiand is a classic

example and one that was made
much of by Mr Jack Jones,
the transport workers’ leader,

in his attack on wage restraint.

The Leyiand Cars manage-
ment and the unions have
agreed on a plan for a long-term
rationalization of the company’s
wages jungle that would put
ail 34 plants on a common
starting - date—November l^far
wage agreements. The deal,

which is still awaiting final

approval of individual union
executives, also proposes fair

differentials -between different

tasks, incentive bonuses to im-
prove output, and a .phasing-in
of wage parity so that a -man
doing the same job in Long-
bridge gets the same as ins
counterpart everywhere else in

rhe company’s motor factories.

Mr Healey has not yet ruled
on the permissibility of this

agreement, which is designed
to cut out pay “ leap-frogging

”

between plants and usher in a
new era of peacable industrial

relations. The door has so far
been left ajar and Leyiand will

now be seeking an early meet-
ing with the unions to get their

final approval before going to

the TUC and the Government
for their sanction.

Leydand witl be a major test

case of the flexibility that Mr
Callaghan xoUd the nations two
days ago wifi be built into the
more relaxed incomes policy
for the coming year.

.
It will

also be a critical test of the

TUC’s rote in ioftoenrisig col-

lective bargaining.
There is no specific machin-

ery to enforce congress policy
and in the past it has been up
to a panel of senior members of

rite general council to ' pass
judgment on the claims of

affiliates. Ove nthe past two
years there here been no

rule, but Mr Jack Jones expects
his executive meeting later this
month to abide by the collective
decision of congress.
The miners, who voted against

every form of wage restraint,

are a more difficult case. They
have a claim for £135 a week
far face-workers from Novem-
ber 1. only eight months after
their last settlement. But, in

the wake of the TUC decision,
moderates who dominate the
executive of the National Union
of Mineworkers may argue their

responsibility to the rest of the
Labour movement, particularly

as " the left-wing speaker who
took their views to the rostrum
was treated with, less than
fraternal enthusiasm.
The idea of a pit productivity

deal width, woiud- .be permiss-
ible under the bargaining rules
is likely to be revived later

this month. .

The constitutional argument
within the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers, tbai

led to the spectacle of union
delegates pubMdy disagreeing

with their president when be
cast a card vote for the 12-

month rule, is an unhappy omen
for the future. Apart from pro-

voking a fierce internal row in

the AUEW, it is expected to

dimmish toe- anthoirty of the
decision in factories and work-
shops where militant shop
stewards rule the roost.

The policy-making body of

the dominant engineering sec-

ts™ of the uztion bos been
recalled in November to discuss

the shape of a pay dan to put

to the Engineering Employers
Federation. The dispute will

be revived there, though in the
meantime the enginering wor-

kers wbo strike -in support pay
cladms that breach TUC policy

will look in ram to tbear leaders

for support.
Clearly, much moil depend on

the polrriea3 trade-off between
the TUC and the Government

Business Diary: Book marks • Division of labour?

Corgi; Britai&s third largest

paperback t

'

house, now has
another owner to take it for
wa&ies._
Ranb^d 'MohtL. chairman of

the bo^^^^^^tgfgaenirM

ombtk the. competition to buy the fog® k??
a majority: m stake in Corgi s June for

parent. Bantam' Sfl6fcs. from its said^'Jbey wB^£p€nd soother

'nearly two centuries before the Ross Davies, Buriness Dimys

paper forsook that blessed spot Editor, continues his Blackpool

.for
?
Gray*s Inn Road.

.

Baker is the executive vice-

presider* in charge of cor-

porate jk*™**"g at Continental

Illinois, PHS*s
_

new owners.

They bought the freehold of
• '* ’— from LazardVlast

presemt owners, * sabsidiarv of
the-- >. JeritatiKij jQijgjomerate,

i£;Co.

«*

MbhhH^mche^Tthe deal with
Giovanni: .Gabetti, .

managing
director Agnelli subsid-

iary;' IHNT-tlSA, ahd Pat New-
man .'dte/rBriton who. chairs

Corgi
,and?jts British parent,-

the Bantam Svbsidiscy Trans-

Wild. ; O'
; TaBcij began nine months 7 ag°
arid ft is toou^ht-tfra: for the-

51 pot iabtt. stake in Bantam.

Bertdsmaan pdwl « i«astJS3hm

(about ,£20niJ. T3ie Batons
bought-Bantam 'frtim American

Financial two yeara/8^- v
.

Bantam n^gards itsesf' as tno

largest paperback
KsbaCBendsn^.wfo** w al-.

rea^;optafo£ a book dim in

tins ebuntryi. is at a stroke a

world- force -in.' the paperfw^
business, one of iSw company’s

few . wealfspotsi. -VI

-

:The1Germans - affi appafCTW.

.happyfo cleave.

no^anges ^
dies seesn to'be uftwided ^either

here j&r in- the
Ainohk CdrgTs wtish antflora

are ' Frederick Forsyth. Desr

.

nioad Morris attd Catherine

^f.jCpoiraim.
__

-

certain eerie

|
fanyansw^n. .V »'• liSOTlfog ~ tQ

d-' 25 k

-l4l I
George Betoe^: tif

££ne' T&Ttaes for

wp yo^

Un-H

£7m doing vt up

It was hard to concemnate on

-Baker’s account; of how Con-

tinental waffl be able to oncen-
•, ail three v£ its

offices into die one baHdtaig

He showed an artist’s idyffic-

impression o the refigbtsned

biaI(Siag, which ^part from

Soane new trees outside, looked

just as gauzy as the PHS at

Business Diary’s fond memory.

If PBS perhaps deserved a

better fate than becoming a

bank branch (nothing agannst

bur you know what we

mean) at least k*s ac mw^ial

one : under
_

IHinoas law

Cogrrinftnra.1, wh«h Is

asset terms than ewber Muffland

:0r LJosdS, is forbidden to jrave

branches in its home state.

Afl*

report.

No prizes for spotting the

likely lad at this year's con-

gress. It has to be Norman
Tf.
jiic, the 33-year-old

_
genera!

secretary' of the Association of

First Division Civil Servants.

This is a 60-year-old body and
among the 10,000 people it

represents either directly or

through affiliates are ambassa-

dors, lawyers, economists and
inspectors of taxes.

' Ironically "this may be bis last

TUC as well as his nrst, at least

in his present incarnation, for

Ellis and his association are

now talking to Bill McCalTs
Institution of Professional Civil

Servants about a merger.

Ellis’s mandarins were affili-

ated to
' the TUC only last

month. “ The crSme de la

cr£me* they tell me ”, said Len
Murray.-1 “They are all cream
to me.”

Ellis has arrived here, some-

what bemused, after a motion
for affiliation from the associa-

tion’s Department of Health and
Social Security branch, subse-

quently approved narrowly by a

ballot of the membership which

had an amazing 80 per cent

turnout.; .

A number of' resignations

have followed, which I have

heard put at between 50 and

90, but which Ellis will only

describe cautiously as “a few **.-

Some members, particularly

lawyers, were worried about a
possible knock, to their profes-

sional self-esteem in belong-

ing to -the TUC, while some

Photograph : Bill Waftmrst

AFDCS’s Norman Ellis: now
you see me. . .

.

mg delegates to TUC.
Ellis, however, was quite

explicit when I asked him
whether he had yet noticed any
benefits from affiliation. Was
it true, for example, that the

association was invited, to at
on the important- policy-making
Coanntictee A of the staff tide
of the Civil Service Whitley
Council on the very day he

of two unions, indeed two of

the smallest in the TUC. The
bride is the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation of Felc Hat Trimmers
and Wool Formers (642 mem-
bers) and the groom the all-

male Amalgamated Society of

Journeyman, Felt Hatters and
Allied Workers (689 members).
Although an honest woman is

to be made of the former by
the latter, the minimum dis-

ruption to either’s domestic
arrangements is envisaged.-They
have, in fact, been living to-

gether for some time in the
same premises in Denton, Man-
chester, and even have the same
general secretary, -Harold

.
Walker,
This marriage bas come about

as a result of the Sex Discrim-
ination Act, under which by
January 1 unions must treat the
sexes equally—and that includes

contributions as wlel as bene-

fits.

One other result of the Act,

says Ethel Chipchase, secretary

of the TUC’s women’s advisory

committee and a member of the
Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion, is that it is now harder to

find out just how many of the

TUC’s members are women.

George Baker.

Both BlackpoaFs MPs, Norman
Miseampbell and Peter B?nker,

are Tories, and the corporation

is Tory-controlled, but the town

formally applied to Len Murray is very glad to see the 1,150

for Amo. He confirmed TUC delegates.
_
Although the

that this, was so.
" famous illuminations were

Was’ there any. connexion switched on last Friday, there

between the two, I asked. “It’s are plenty of signs advertising

a remarkable coincidence * he vacancies m the aoaramg
other dvfl servants, but not too - told me. “ We’ve had an applies- booses. A Blackpool hotelier

many it seems, were concerned .tion in for a seat on this com- I spoke to said that this was

about being seen to
_
give urittee for. the past 10 years.” the first "* •on*fm

impartial advice- to. nrinistexs ^ „ .

on die sensitive topics, of wage The engagement

and price control while sen

The -engagement is an-

nounced not of two people but

the first ilhminations season

she could remember when there

were vacancies even on the sett-

front

,

The TGWTJ has put the price
of cooperation at £3,000m worth
of stimulus to the economy,
chiefly through reduced taxa-
tion. If they are satisfied with
the economic boost promised
by tbe Prime Minister this
autumn

_

in return for wage
moderation, TUC leaders will

feel obliged to use their best
endeavours to keep their side
of the bargain.

And the desire to keep their
special relationship with the
Labour Government, though
buffered by the admitted failure
of • phase tw o, is still strong

;

Mrs Thatcher’s shadow fails

across their deliberations.

Mr Murray counsels obser-
vers of the TUC to take into
account the mood of congress
as wefl as the votes and lan-

guage of the motions, and Mr
Bill Sirs, the steel-workers’
leader, diagnosed what is hap-
pening on the shopBoot as

“not a wage explosion but an
explosion of discontent”.

It will stretch the resources
and ingenuity of the TUC to
ensure that that discontent does
not find expression in tbe
tradmooaQ outlet of wage
mititancy.

Paul Routledge

A not so free

for all
Trade union leaders have more
sense chan governments credit

(hem with, according to adher-
ents of the monetarist school
of economics.

If, they argue, the Govern-
ment publicly announces a
rargert for money supply growth,
and demonstrates a convincing
commitment to achieving it,

union leaders will, when making
pay claims, take full account
of this and the implications for

jobs.

Tbe coming months are likely
to provide the firsr major test

of this proposition in relation to

Britain. It will not, however, be
the oi»ly_ tenet to be tested- The
case against pay policies has for
many people turned on the
belief that, quite apart

_
from

creating anomalies and ineffi-
ciencies. pay restraint only

succeeds in damming up wage
claims until, with rhe collapse
of rhe policy, they are released
in a torrent

If. in the coming year, there
is no_ wage explosion and
nemesis is avoided, monetarists
will be able to claim a practi-
cal success for their doctrine,
while advocates of incomes
policies will be able simul-
taneously to show that the
achievements of phases one and
two of the voluntary restraint
programme have remained
intact.

On the other hand, should
the feared wage explosion take
place, the nostrums of monet-
arists and incomes policy advo-
cates alike could look more
than a little sorry.

Certainly, there are big dif-

ferences between the effective
end of the 1975-77 pay restraint
policy and the termination of
such policies in the past. The
tough stance of both fiscal and
monetary policy this time is one
principal differences.
Tbe return to collective wage

bargaining after the incomes
policy of Mr Heath’s Govern-
ment lapsed, occurred at a
rime of economic expansion and
followed more than rwo years
of substantial monetary growth.
Unemployment was less than
half of what ir is today. Resist-

ance by employers to large pay
claims was low.

Since then corporate profits

have slumped. Although, subse-
quently, profits have been par-
tially rebuilt, this trend has not
gone so far as to suggest that

the majority of companies are
in a position to meet substan-
tial pay claims.
Nor is this dissimilarity in the

general economic climate the
only difference between 1974-75
and today. In the earlier period
the pay scramble was set off in

the public sector. But now„

unlike them the Government
has cash limits to help to bold
down public spending.
Although the Government

insists that cash limits are not
intended to be used as a means
of bolding down the pay of its

own employers, the fart re-

mains that if wages of public

sector workers increase faster

than forecast, and cash limits

ore not revised upwards, then
something must give.

Either public sector employ-

ment will fall or government
services will decline in quality

or quantity. The Treasury has
assumed an increase of S to 6
per cent for the wage bill in
that .part of the public sector
controlled directly by cash
limits. There is of course,

rather less scope in the public
sector than in the private sec-

tor for wage “ drift ”.

The 5 to 6 per cent rise

assumed for public employees
compares with a government
objective of about 10 per cent
for earnings growth in the
economy as. a whole between
now and ne^t summer.
The key question is how

important, in reality, are these
apparent rontraints on future
pay negotiations. To begin with,
a large number of public sector
workers—teachers, nurses, civil

servants. British Rail workers—settle in April, after the end
of tbe period covered by the
present cash limits.

For 1978-79, new cash limits
wrll presumably be set in the
light of tbe latesr estimates of
inflation. But a large number
of public sector claims are due
to settle before next April,
Holding to the 9 to 13 per

cent money supply growth in
the current financial year will

give rise to rather different
problems. As the influence of
monetary restraint on waaes is

less direct than cash limirs,

these problems are financial,
rather than political or indus-
trial. Bur it will bring little

comfort ro the Government if

the tnonev targets fail ro prr»-

vent a rise in the pay of
industrially strong unions and
a rise

_
in the jobless nf the

indjisrriallv unorganized.
Lensr predictable of si! is

the influence on wase bargain-
ers nf the depressed level of
output and hich level of imem-
plovmenr. Tr is a double-edged
sword. Tndeed, manv
union leaders, like Mr Clive
Jenkins, argir? that high ivnse
claims will give the economy
a boost, raising aggregate
demand and reducing" unused
capacity in industry and hence
some overhead costs per unit
of output.

Tt is a seductive argument.
But it Is a course of action
strewn with pitfalls to have
much chance nf succeeding.
As i he National Institute of

Economic and Social Research
showed in its Mav Economic
Ouriooit. a hieh level nf wage
settlements frising progres-
sively to 25 per cent by autumn
1978) will certainly increase
privare consumption, output ond
employment during the first

half of next year by more than
10 per cent average wage settle-

ments.
However, after a time higher

prices, iower profits, lower gov-
ernment expenditure (assuming
cash limits and money supply
objectives hold*, higher inter-

est rates and a probably higher
savings ratio leave growth and
unemployment worse in rhe
first half nf 1979. This is the
strongest case for moderation
over pay.

Melvyn Westlake

INSURANCE GROUP
INTERIM STATEMENT

DIVIDEND
The Directors have declared an ioterrm dividend for 1977 of lD.Op per share,

costing £4330,000. With the tax credit of 5.152p 'per share the ** gross ” equivalent is

15.152p per share. Last year, the interim dividend was. 8-8p per share, the
14
gross ”

equivalent: being 13.53Sp per share. The maximum dividend that can be paid for the
year 1977 under current legislation is 20.154p per share.

Shareholders will also receive the deferred element of tbe final dividend for the
year 1976, declared at the Annual General Meeting in May of 0.142p per share f0.215

p

“gross”), costing £70.000. to on the benefit of the retroactive reduction in the
rate of Advance Corporation Tax.

Both dividend will be paid un 6th January, 1978, to shareholders registered on 1st
December. 1977.
ESTIMATED HALF-YEAR RESULTS

6 months to 6 months to

Fire, Accident and Marine Premium Income ....

Underwriting Surplus :

Fire, Accident and Marine
Long-term Insurance Profits
Investment Income
Other Income

Less Loan Stock Interest

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Less Taxation

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
Less Minority Interests

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS

30th June 30th June Year
1977 1976 1976
F000 F000 rooo
241,677 205,946 426,126

2,841 (Iossl900 (loss)ll,019
1.100 800 2.139

26.430 21,900 46.709
110 80 138

30,501 21,880 37,967
62 67 131

30.439 21.813 37,836

14,400 10,300 15,931

26.039 11,513 2L905
153 100 142

15,886 11,413 21,763

UNDERWRITING RESULTS

r
A more accurate method of calculating earned premiums bas been used in

.arriving at tbe half year results and the comparative figures for the first half of
1976 bare been re-stated on Ibis basis. The results for the full year 1976 are not
affected by this change.

Home underwriting has improved and shorn a profit. In the early months of
1977 subsidence claims continued ar a high level but the measures taken last year
have considerably reduced the impact on the half year results and recent experience

is more encouraging.
In several important overseas territories better results were obtained but there

are signs that underwriting conditions are becoming more difficult in Australia.

NornMarioe results in the U.S. have again improved but the business is still not
profitable. There was also a loss on tbe Reinsurance account.

The Marine account for 1975, to be closed at the end of this year, is unlikely to

show a surplus and no transfer to -Profit and Loss Account can be expected.

INVESTMENT INCOME
There was a satisfactory increase in investment income but the slower rate of

growth reflects the fall in interest rates.

LIFE
New Life and Annuity Business

:

6 months to 6 months to

Sums Assured
Annuities per annum
Annual Premiums ....

Single Premiums . , .

,

7th September, 1977,

30th Jane 30th June Year
1977 1976 1576
rooo rooo rooo
299376 305,988 6+1,373
14.470 10.350 20,431

6320 .6,466 12,521

2,832 1375 3,121
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financial news and market reports

Stock markets

0
Construction issues lead the way ahead

trad" the Frune NGnister’s hinis Costain fitself dosed 26p to mg fcsaes were weS to the fere 116p and Bernard Snnley lip
uioj especauiy among the sec- on some level of reflation m the the good , at 312p with with Hmdson Print ud 23p to to 176p. Other issues in good
ond-line stocks, share prices autumn did not escape the not- year’s drridend pnmeant a 93p after revised tenns from form included Allnatt which
rose strongly for a fourth con- ice of investors. nraror consid&iatiozL Tn svm« Fersusnn Industrie emd Portals sained 6d to 187p, Chesterfield
secutive session with the FT Of particular comfort

major consideration. In sym- Ferguson Industrial end Portals gained 6p to 187p, Chesterfield

parity Taylor Woodrow (sided 13p tower at 24Sp after profits 2Op to 272p, Bradford 16p to

Portals aim

for £9m
but shares

lose 13p

1} itilOTTS h

Index moving inexorably to- dealers is the breadth as wefi with a gam of 23p no 46Sp and whir* <Sd not match up to most
wards its best-ever leveL — " — - • - - * - —jasthe strength of the present Wunpey were Sp to the good at expectations. Others in good
Such was the strength of advance . The daily value of 85p. Marchwiel rose 16p to form were Thomson Organisa-
rlv tmrlina fnaf rhara worn Karanne 5c ^ j. — - —A- j 4 3— ^

gamed opto lB/p, mesteraew ~ Jr
20p to 272p, Bradford 16p to By our Financial Staff

'

19bp and land Securities 8p to Portals Holdings, the- se

218p. paDer to water treatment

.
.--v. "«• '\y. -Ci

: ;\t .rc* yt- f. - .-"i r v. >

early trading that there were bargains is three rimes the 272om P . f . .. .1- .. _ _ t
tion which moved diead

hopes that the record 543.5-set level prevailing at the end of The latest retea figures and 705?, United Newspapers,

Portals Holdings, the security

paper to water treatment groiqi

32‘per cent owned by rite Bank.

, , , j of -England, raised its pretax
** fc.cmnt btuldmg sector profits^ 3.1m to £3^m m

in May. 1972—could be beaten last month wkfa most of this hopes of some form of boost the g=rrm was Sp to 280p, Drily M/ Gteesan, one of I ^le six months to Jane 30.’,

in one leap. But with die mar- improvement coming in the to consumer
ket looking “a bit tired” to- second-liners. ' -

near future S
in the lOp to 265p sad groups, is not ewer-

1 XlmiOTer

wards the c ose an dsome pro- After a stagnant summer related issues. Aiming the best to 220p. Ahead of hsflf-year pectandt^was£lmw<xsh ^ ^sing
fits beng taken the index lost dealers here describetfae sud- were Comet Radio 9p to ll4p, figures Bowater put on 8p for a Uttoalimce sheet Pro-- m nqw water treat-
ground after 2 pra whe rut stood den burst of activity as Decca “A” 25p to 485p, Burton gnash of 23$p. ?f?f

5 ®LT
m J^o.Xl

(,0ks
*1

a£ metn and engineering up from

Rumours that Dr Don Mac- , —,*—.vt.

—

=r —— v*1 ,— uu«u uncc fu«u uay *«« «««*..« -j - .

-

,
». M L«uma uum »tu,wu. w

Donald, ex-chairmm. of BSR Riding and tile higher at 309p. Anofoer Store shares. Peachey added 3ip to w ottrc^aue enoush^wenco^-
f
£334^. Internal sales and

now living m Switzerland, had Prev,ous days figures from to feature was Maple wbiefa SSJp after the Allied London ®8® ® s'iares
rents came to £5.1m.

placed a large proportion of his
Co*tain again inspired the sec- shaded haif a point to Hip move while others to rise on steady at Sip.

near 10 per cent holding in
tor ro '°“e

.

™e best perform- after reporting a reduced loss, more general takeover hopes
motor component group Wilmot- of ™e session. Once again paper and print- were Property Securities 20p to .

' srartJing ”.

Reports of greater activity in
“A" 6p m 86t
winch closed

and Gus **A”
three points

Takeover hopes were also a £2&m, maailg <& 1971 valua-

tor selective property tiom, ttndjome OtMc the group
\

snetn and engineering up
F?7-?m to £273m and p

w

motor component group Wilmot- ances t^e session

Breeden, which could have been ..

the prelude to a bid., can be
discounted. There were deal-
ings in the shares yesterday,
but nothing of the sice of the Company

Latest results

rents came to £5.1nL \
A breakdown of trading

profits shows a gain in paper-

„ making from £2.Tm to £2.4m,
water treatment and engineer-

the market.

1 1 points^ better at 536.8. Tbe

Money

one and a quarter points.

Company Sales Profits Earnings Div Pay Year’s
lot or Fin £m £m pec share pence date total

Aag Am lad —(—

>

29.5C(29.4C) 64.9C(69.7C) 22.0(22.0) — —f—)

Aug Am Inv —(—) 21.4CC15.9C) 212CU58C) 200(150) — —<—)

Brit Vending (1) 6.4(4J) 0.19(0.06) 332(0.78) 0.5(0.4) 3/11 —(0.4)
Carpets lot (It 52.0(47.2t 0.57(1.7) —(—) 1.65(23) 3/1

'

—15.5)
Centrewy Secs (F) 5.7(4.7) 0.63(0.38) 35.5(22) 5.5(53) 22/11 10.8(9.8)
L J. Dewinist (I) 5.6 (4-2) 0.50(0.40) 33(2.6) 0.6f0.5) 24/11 —(1-5)

Diploma Inv (Ft 25.9(19^) 4.012.5) —(—

)

23(2.2) 24/10 3-4(23)
Family Inv Tst (It —(—

t

0.07(0.06) 1.75(1.53) 13(13) 3/11 3.65A(3.1
Guard Royi Ex (I) —I—

)

263(24.0) —(—

)

4.2(33) 7/1 —(9.18)

Hcnworth Cer tit 106.5(78.8) 12.8(9.0) 5.61(4.121 1.55(1.0) 18A1 —(23)
Ldn A Mo Ass (I) —t—

)

—t—

)

—(—

)

2.5(23) — —(S3)
Maple (F)

nu* 1
22.1(25.9) 1.7(2.08)

1 CM 1\
63(7.38) Nil (Nil)

( j

— Nil(Nil)
( )tai U) /

Newbld & Burt (I] 3.5(2.7) 0.15(0.001)

——v— 1—(—

)

1.19(1.07) - ii/io —12.4)
Phoenix Ass (1) —(—

)

173(123) 13.6(103) 437(4.0) 3/1 —(93)
Portals (I) 15.0(12.7) 3.8(3.01 9.82(7.37) 3.5(3.0> 20.H2 —(7)
Bafoeck (F) 63.1(49J) 4.6(317) 5.72(4X6) 2.1 (1.6) 30/9 3.0(2.4)

Tharsis Sul 521(3.6) 0.49(039) —(—

)

5.01— )
— —(—

)

Son Alliance (I) —(—

)

30.4(21.8) —(—

)

10.0(8.8) 6/1 —(18.0)
Trade Iodmnty (I) —i—

j

—(—

)

—
1
(—

>

3.07(2.75) 3/11 —(73)
H. Woodward 4.5(3.4) 032(0.14) —(—> 03(0.4) 21/10 —(1.7)

from £915,000 to £L3m, and
These indued Dtplomahw^-

property from £265^000. »
menu, up 17p to 154p, Centre- £266 00013. M ICC. anJ MOQ.1IW
way 13p to 155p and

.
Hepwonh ^ ^irectore are expecting

Ceramic after profits about ^ ^ m
£lm ahead of

(

expectations. An
| ^0-^ in line with the first

half figures. This indicates ainterim setback and a reduced
dividend hit Carpets Interna- &sme 0f just over £9m pretax
aonal to the tune of 9p to 62p, £73m lasr time,
but dealers feel there nnghtbe ^ picture
a much improved Picture after show thf best
the rail 12 months. -

against £73m. lasr time.

The group trading picture
continues to show the bestme ran xc mourns. •

1 opportunities arising overseas.

Equity turnover on September I Direct azid indirect exports and
6 was £157J5m (31,436 bar- overseas sales account for about
gains). According to Exchange 65 per cent of the totaL

Telegraph active stocks yesrer- banknote and security
day were ICJ, Shell, BAT Dfd,

j
papehnaldng growth has slowed

Peachey Property, down. This reflects ' a' fall in
GKN, Diploma Inv, Commercial demand and narrowing margins
Union. Wimoev. Gus “A”, Hep- but - the board expects to beUnion, Wimpey, Gas “A”, Hep- but - the board expec
worth Ceramic, BAT Ind, rimmng at near full

Dealers commented that it m rfc-X — i,,. Zu> i«oi> 21)10 117]
Carpets International,. IL

was a day of general rather
H* Woodward 4.S(3.4) 032(0.14) ( ) 03(0.4) 21/20 (1.7)

Costain, Taylor Woodrow,
Mltiment, though Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends Turner & _NewaD, Gtmrdian
AUL vote in rav- are shown cm a gross basis. To establish grass multiply the net dividend by 1.515. Profits are shown pre- Royal, Oil Exploration, Booker

our or tbe 12-month rule on pay tax and earnings are net. A Forecast. B Loss. C Rands. McConnell and Burton A .

capacity

Anglo American
Investment Trust Limited

utjinase may cease

working—Johnnies
By Desmond Quigley JCI, in which Anglo Ameri-
Operaturns at Otjihase, the can Corporation of South Africa up* from 50 per cent to 55 per—WT-J —J -UJLJ- * “ — cent. The interestm the Indiantroubled Namibian copper pro- and subsidiaries have a 41 per

ducer, may be suspended follow- cent stake, has a 28 per cent

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

ing a loss of R9.7m in its first hzterest in Rastenborg Plati-
fuil year of operation, according, sum.
to Johannesburg Consolidated Meanwhile, Anglo American

INTERIM REPORT AND INTERIM DIVIDEND ON THE ORDINARY SHARES

Investment, which has a direct Investment Trust, a 52 pa* cent
49 per cent stake. owned subsidiary of Anglo, is
The possibility of suspension AgtamgH^H %o have increased

The following are the estimated results of the oompany for the six monrirs ending
30th September, 1977, together with the figures for the six months ended 30th
September, 1976 and the year ended 31st March, 1977. These should be read in
conjunction with the notes bdow

:

and the extent of the losses are equity earnings to R213m from
revealed in the JCI preliminary RlSSm in the bdf year to the
figures for the year to the end end of tins month.
of June. JCI has taken in R62m The interim dividend has

Investment income (see notes)
Interest earned

Deduce

:

Administration expenses
Interest paid

•Provision for taxation ..

Net profir after taxation
Preference dividend . . .

.

Equity earnings (see acres)

Cost of interim dividend No. 75 of 200 cents
a share

Earnings per ordinary share—cents
Dividends per ordinary share—cents (see

notes)

Six months Six months Year
ending ended ended
303.77 30.9.76 3L3.77

ROOO’s ROOO’s ROOO’s
21499 16 073 44 449

223 218 422

21722 16 291 44S71

295 255 562— 66 66
80 50 120

375 371 748

21347 15920 44123
150 150 300

21 197 15 770 43 823

20000 15000

10 000 000 10 000 000 10 000 000
212 158 438

200 150 410

writing down its investment in
the project by R12m.
The Otjihase write-off re-

a share to 200 cents a share

Aaanteft main asset is

duced attributable JCI profits 26 per cent holding in De Beers,
to R14-2m (about £9.4m) from ' which in sum controls a third

]
lor die year of 11.67p. The

• “ — -* L * ' 1 shares fell 13p to 245p afterR26-2m the year before How- of the equity of Allalllint’s

ever, the final dividend remains parent, Anglo American. De
unchanged at 130 cents to make Been recently reported a 93
a total (fertribatron of 170 cents per cent attributable profit in-

a share, the same as the pre- crease to R285m for the first

vbous year. hrif of the year.

shares fell 13p to 245p after
rising from 226p at tbe begin-
ning of the week. They yield
prospectively 4.8 per cent and
sell at just under 10 times earn-
ings.

Steel depression may put a curb on

results this year from GM Firth (Metals)

NOTES:
1. It shood-d not be assumed that the results for the six months ending 30th

September, 1977 will necessarily be proportionate to the results for the year
ending 31st March, 1978 because investment income does not accrue evenly
throughout the year.

Particulars of she company's listed investments are os follows

:

Market value
Book vrine .

Appreciation

6.9.77* 30.9.76 313.77

ROOO’s ROOO’s ROOO’s
495547 339660 398345
46 411 46 394 . 46 411

449136 293 266 351934

By Alison Mitchell
The encouraging recovery

last year at Bradford steel

stockist and merchant G. M-
Finth (Metals) may prove cESi-

cult to maintain.
According to Mr Gerrard

Leadbeater in the mmml re-

port the opening months of the
current year have not shown
any improvement on test tune.
The depressed state of the
world’s steel industries, particu-
larly at the heavy end of the
fiat products market in which
Firth specializes, meant that the
gain the first hrif of the year
to March 31 last could not be
held hi the second six months.

And it is obvious, the chair-

man says Chat worthwhile two-
fits can only be earned when
volume recovers.
However Firth is set to take

advantage of any upturn. Sales
have been running at levels
lower than capacity but the
group has been improving the
quality of its stock on advan-
tageous terms and, as such, will
benefit fully from any upsurge.
And Firth is to continue to

use its assets to the full. Under-
lining this policy was the sale,

last May, of part of its Bradford
site for £725,000 against a book
value of £485,000. About two
thirds of die cash raised by the

the group recovered from a
depressed £32,000 to £198,000
on turnover up from £5-4m tn
£73m. But the group still has
a long way to go to reach the
near Elm pre-tax made in 1973-
74. Direct exports in the year,
were stepped up sligfady to

£187,000 compared with a pre-
vious £143,000.

A note to the accounts shows
that two groups—Bankers Trust
International and Tbe Throg-
morton Trust—bold more than

5 per cent of the shares.

*The last practical date before publication of these results.
As a result of the merger of Rand Selection Corporation Limited with Anglo
American Corporation of South Africa Linked (AAC) in Mav of this vear rhp

Simon Engineers

in £50m plus

deal with USSR

Oct Steel and Bazaloni

American Corporation of South Africa Linked (AAC) in May of tins year, the
company became a subsidiary of AAC which group holds S2.16*£ of its ordinary
shares.

Diamond Sales
The company has substantial interests both in De Beers Consolidated Mines

Limited and in the diamond trading companies. Sales by the Central Selling
Organisation (C.S.O.) for the period 1st January tn 30ch June 1977 amounted to
R943 440 000, a 41 per cent improvement over sales of R669 951000 attributable to
the previous six-month period. For the year ended 31st December. 1976 C.S.O. sales
amounted to R1 351 859 000.

For and on behalf of the Board

H. F. Oppeaheimer

J. Ogilvie Thompson

INTERIM DIVIDEND

Directors.

Dividend No. 75 oF 200. cents per ordinary share (1976: 150 cents), being an
rim dividend for die year ending 3let March, 1978 has been declared payable to

Simon Engineering is believed
to be on the verge of signing
a contract for rubber plant
equipment worth well over
£50m with Russia.

It is thought that the deal
will be signed within a matter
of weeks and will involve
Export Credits Guarantee De-
partment backed finance of
between £25m and £50m.

The deal is under the £950m
export credit package agreed in
1975 between the then Mr
Harold Wilson, the former
Prime Minister, and Mr Kosy-
gin.

At tbe extraordinary general
meeting of tea producer Baza-
loni Holdings called for Septem-
ber 28, Octavius Steel, which
holds about one third of the
group’s shares, intends to move
a special resolution to block
any merger without share-
holders’ approval.

It says that Bazaloni shall
procure that none of its wholly
owned subsidiaries—Bazalcmi
Tea, Bamgaon Tea and Sorra-

bfceel (Assam) Tea—shaft agree
to be party to any scheme For
the amalgamation or merger of
the business now respectively
carried on by those subsidiaries
or any of mem mth the busi-er any of mem vrith the busi-

nesses now carried on by Badu-
Kpar Tea, ISA Bheel Tea} Jore-
haut Tea, Langtd Valley Tea,

or Maraagi Tea, or any of them,

unless such scheme has- first

received approval of the com-
pany in a general meeting.

If tbe resolution is not
passed, Octavius Steel intends
to move an ordinary resolution
with a similar aim in view.

Apart from Octavius
_
Steel,

Walter, Duncan & Goodricke is -

a major shareholder wirth about
13 per cent of the equity,
mgs, which has links with Jokai
Tea, said that k held 9.76 per
cent of Bazaloni, while Jatel
Holdings said that ft- had 8.99
per cent. Tbe biggest share-
holder in Jatel up to a

.
year

ago was Jorebaot with nearly
34 per cent, while Jetinga Tea
has 27 per cent.

interim dividend for die year ending 3let March, 1978 has been declared payable to
shareholders registered in the books of rite company at the dose of business on 23rd
September, 1977.

Tbe ordinary share transfer registers and registers of members will be closed
from 24th September, 1977 to 7th October, 1977, both days .inclusive and warrants
will be posted from the Johannesburg and United • Kingdom offices of foe transfer
secretaries on or about 27th October, 1977. Registered shareholders paid from the
Unired Kingdom will receive foe United Kingdom currency equivalent on 18th October,
1977 of the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such
shareholders may, however, elect. to be paid in South African currency provided foot
any such request is received at foe offices of the coaqj&ty’s transfer secretaries on or
before 23rd September, 1977.

Tbe effective rare of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 14.8815 pm- cent.
The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at tile bead

and London Offices of the company and aflso at foe offices of foe company’s
transfer secretaries Consolidated Share Registrars limited, 62 Marshal Street,

Johannesburg 2001 and Charter Consolidated Limited, Charter House, Park Street,

-

Ashford, KentTN24 8EQ, England.
By order of the Board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

British Vending spirals 154pc

per H. J. E. Stanley
Companies Secretary

Transfer Secretaries:

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited,

62 Marshals Street,

Johanikesbarg,
2001
(P.O. Box 61051
Marshalltown 2107).

Registered office:

44 Main Street,

Johannesburg.
2001.

British Vending Industries,

the country's largest wholesale
distributor of disposable cups,

sav a leap in pre-tax profits of

more than a 154 per cent to
£352,000 in foe six months to

June 30.

The increase was achieved on
a tumoved up from £4.3m to

£6.4m. Earnings a share were
l-92p against D.78p. ' The
interim dividend is 0.77p gross
compared with 0.69,

In looking forward to the
second half Mr J. T. Syrad,
chairman, says he considers the
group's planed investment in

th°! extension of the rage of

products, particularly in the
ever increasing market for dis-

posables which range from
tableware to disposable
scaJpels, is being

.

fully

rewarded.

were proposing to put to Cbar-
r&Bgttxns’ shareholders will not
now be offered,

Cbarrfogroos may seek to
achieve a .recommended offer,

tbe directors say, and they are
unwilling to be drawn into an
auction.

Ewer stakewas sold

to Dee Computer
George Ewer has been told

that the 4m shares sold by CCH
Investments went to Dee Com-
puter Services. This represents

27.69 per cent of foe total

Equity. Mr G. Currie of CCH
has resigned as a director of
Eiver. CCH sold its shares in

Ewer at 25p each giving total

price of £ltn.

depends on the . business
climate . in coming months.
There is also a divided sweer-
ner ro reflect the cut in ACT.
The directors have declared mi
extra interim of 0.073p a share.
With a tax credit of 0.04p this
is equal to 0.11p gross. The
usual interim divided for this
year is 4.65p gross.

Newton Chambersm
big Russian deal

Charter Cotssodidated Limited,
P.O. Box 102,

Charter House,
Park Street,

Ashford.
Kent TN24 8EQ,

London Office:
40 Holborn Viaduct,

ECIP 1AJ.

Sth September, J977.

Laird withdraws bid

for Chanrington Ind
Laird Group has withdrawn,

beaten, from foe battle in gain
control of Charringtons Indus-
trial Holdings. The £2&m agreed
bid from Coalite and Chemical
Products, which topped foe-

Laord offer by £6m, fes proved
ro be to modi for foe engineer-
ing to transport iffoup. Revised
terms which the Laird directors

Trade Indemnity is

keeping costs at bay
The bulletin from Trade

Indemnity for the six months
to June 30 indicates that the
1976 underwriting account has
fared rather better so far than
its predecessor bad a year ago.
The. Cost of claims rose, but
more slowly than premium u>
come. The 1977 underwriting
account, which', will not be
dosed until the end of 1979
has started well but much

.
Central & Sheet-wood's sub-

sidiary, Newton Chambers Engi-
neering, has recently signed an
agreement with Russia giving
foe company foe British rights
» engineer, and supply com-
plete plants for foe dry quench.'
ing of coke. These high tech-
nology plants which are worth
millions of pounds are . based'
on very considerable- Russian'
experience and wi41.be. manu-
factured at Newton Chambers
Eftrineeruig works in Sheffield
and assembled and comtnis-ana assembled and commis-
sioned on site by trained per-
sonnel Dry quenching, of coke
is an. advanced process of.coke
production resulting in better
quality coke, less atmospheric
pollution, reduced risk of corro-
sion and foe important benefit
of harnessing sisplns steam for
conversioa unto electricity. -

ing in the Mall “A lOp to 265p mm f™*7
srTa,fr ™- Turnover went up from

stores ad MeCtojoodale wfcl* rose lOp £31,6m to 383m witi -paper-

sale will go on a new factory
to be built on the remaining
part of foe plot.

for foe rest of foe year. Capital
spending on equipment, pro-

duct development and manage-
ment strengths in this division

mil total £4m in the next two
years.

In water treatment and engi-

neering last year’s growth has
accelerated with continuing
boOyancy in export markets and
less, depression- at home.
• In- this division foe Paterson
Candy companies in . Malaysia
and

.
Singapore became subsi-

diaries with holdings * stepped :

FIVTli ifr.1
J

AJ

23
ffo7^W7tTTH »]:1 nJ

llUlSiTS

cent. The interest in foe Indian
subsidiary will be diluted from
The directors think that foe

engineering side is too small
to- realize its potential and it is

likely that some of tbe £4m
cash in foe balance sheet will
be spent on an acquisition in
this sector. .

One problem for foe group.
as a whole highlighted by foe
directors is the difficulty in
recruiting skilled staff

The interim dividend is

5.303p per share and foe direc-

tors plan to pay foe maximum

Tbe unaudited results .of the Group, for £he six ,months to
30th June 1977 are shown below together withthosefor the first

six monthsof 1976 -i«d for theyear ended 31st December 1976,

£ Thousands
'

Sixmonths Six months Tear to
to30 Juneto30June 31 Dec.

Group turnover
PapennakinqDivision
"Water Treatmentadd ‘

EngineeringDivision
Property Dnision

15,066

27,890
384

32,776*.

22.210
040

* 2.

23,321

49,181 •

77L ,

Sl*“

iTZZ

U
Less:Intergroup salesand

43,340 35^26 73^73 ..
.

•*.*•*(

.‘l L-~
rents • 5,078

- • ' w.

Group tradingprofit

Papermakiiig Division
Water Treatment and
Engineering Division.
PropertyDivision

Last year pre-tax profits of
e soup recovered from a

Deduct: Unallocated costs
(net) including interest-,

on 8% convertible
unsecured loan stock

Group profit after taxation

Outsii3pshareholders’ interests
in profits "

Preference Dividends

Front attributableto

Ordinary Shareholders

Fallydihited

7 IMlitlM.

I.- 1 7’ •\ 9)\

JrTSwTl

to strength. The climate ofthe markets in which we sell

'

varies considerably but. in genera), we can say"that the'
*

best opportunities continue to dccurin exporting rather
than in servicingthe home trade. Our abifity to produce.

-

and deliver our products on time is mainlyconstrained
by the difficulty that wehave in recruiting skilled staff.

Inflation continues to bethe greatest,problemdue to its -

effect on costs and the morale ofthosewho work in the '. -

company. ;•
1 • •

Bank Note andSecurityPapermakiiigDivision ;

This division has again produced resultsthat exceedthe.-
‘

comparable figure for theprevious year. Theincrease' /
r '

.
-!

is iessspectacular than achievements in the recentpast '

v

and reflectssome decline in the rate ofincreasein demand;
and reduced margins. We expect to be running at near V -.

full capacity for.the remainder ofthe year. so that our .
>' t

sales and profits should progressm line with the first' ?*? .

iialfofthe year..Our confidence' in the prospects ofthis T:

diviskmis reflected in the continuing InghJeyeLof' . *
>1

j
investment in equipment planned for the-hexi twoyears, . .

m
:

in extensive product development andln further . .. ..

development bfinanagement strengths.. •

Water{Treatment and EngineeringDrvision
'

It was said in the annual reportfor 1976 that this

division washow again making worthwhile progress:
; \

It is pleasing to report that this'progress bag accelerated ‘ -

in the first halfofthisyear arid is expected to continue ttL -

similar rate in the second half. Export markets remain,
buoyant and home trade is less depressedthan it was. During
the period'the Malaysian and Singapore companies became

'

'

subsidiaries and noware 55% owned. We shall be dilating,

our interest in our Indian subsidiary from 60% to 40% at the
beginning of 1978 to-Couform with lmhanGovemment ~

requests. -
• '

Property Division
'

Air-we baveoo plans to increase rents from our.operation

1V;I 'f »•)’ I ’»*)1 1 1 • fT« ikVl-lP*

simiiar to last year’s and wiH remain so. '
,

Interim Dividend -

Li the absenceofunforeseen circumstances, Itia the

total dividend inrespect oftheyear ending 3lst-Dec'dmber-.
1977 allowedbycurrentlegislaticm . The Directorshave
resolved.topay an interim.'dividend- of3;5QpperOrdinary:
Stock Unitpayable on &)thDecember. 1977:t'p shareholders-

oritbeKegiste*onfSth Ntri-ember1977: With therelated .

.

L!t-ax credit at th&iate of34 6Gthsthis dividend is equivalent
tcr5-303pperOrdinary Stock unit.. ;

v : •

'f*'-..;;.

..

“
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Th* -prwax: /pgsofif :figure is

~-£ii£6ifiBQ9 -the hipest in the
22 year iusttny of the company,
and shows an increase of 8i%
Over 1917$.

' •’
• -

Tfegnprovement mihcGroap
-profit may- be. .attributed it the
maintcKtwp causes:firsl^ to' the

Maine and secondly, to the very

substantial contribution .madeThis
year -Tsy r ifae . -Corporation’s film

lean riro^con&nithat -all the

cantriflythriving andlookwefl set

fer tiie&tijre.
'

Directors

• Gffl, CBJE., already

my Deputy , Chairman, has, in

addztmin,becn appointed Deputy
Chief Executive of tixerOapora-,

tfejiv Afe GilEa new des(gnktion j

portWhfchhehas pfejed in building

Mr. NjOnnan Coffins, who has

hdd die posfflon of Deputy Chair-

znan. from the inception of the

Company, now gives up that post,

bat I ammost happy to say he has

agreed to'remain a member of the

Board. . .

I have been most happy, also, to

appoint Mr. Loins Benjamin my
other DeputyChahman.

ATVNawdirJc

It is a condition of the franchise

granted by the IndepcncteirtBroad-

the maximum, age for -Directors of

theSccnsed Companies.
Accordingly,

:

while ' remaining

Ghainnan and Chief Execntivc of

Associated Television Corporation

—*he frmnp which embraces all

the sabsidiary activities—I shall be

irimqmshing my Chairmanship of

ihe Alfy Network Division of the

: Groupon ist October, 1977/
: l am defighled to say, however,

fl^/^\Baaid of ATV Network

has,witfithe fiili approval of the

Anihopty, .unanimously elected me
JjtfJfif President, and I am
;• riroforttmate in.having Mr. Jack

GiSr s 'feady my Deputy Chairman

at AjJSr^etwoih, ready tb succeed

mea NetworkChairman. _
. ..
npdee'tfe same age-rule of the

Twif^yndwit Bro^castmg Audi-
j

nriffo -Mr.. Noffinaii Coffins, a -

/foundcMnember of the Company,

v^ beietirirg from the Network

L’BoariL :' v .

Statement by LordGrade ofElstree. Group Chairman andChiefExecutive:

Television

As a result ofimproved transmitter

coverage,ATVNetwork now serves

an area extending, from Stake on
Trent in the north to Oxford in the

south, and from Hereford in the
west to Peterborough in the east.

Due to the upturn in television

advertising revenue^ the profit of
'ATV Network^ before tax, was

£fc28x,000 against £1,945,000 for

197&
The financial revival of ATV

Network should beseen against the

background of the results for the

year 1974/75 when the profit before

tax had dropped to £1,677,000.

The mgent and necessary econo-

mies which were introduced were
not, however, at any time allowed

m impinge on dirat expenditure

upon, programmes.

.

. - V In the result, the high standards

of the service were fully main-
’

: tamed, and the year . saw the

.
presentation of such notable pro-

grammes as the six-part “Moses
TteLawgiver”, andthe irresistible,

24-cpxsode series /The Moppet
j

Show”— 1977 winno- oftheGolden j

Rose bfMontreux.Award. ;
;

The Annan Report
j

- The king-awaited Annan Report

on the furore of broadcasting has. 1

now been published and I must
thank Lord Annan for his welcome
acceptance of the baric principles

of Independent Television.

I must, nevertheless, admit to

being disappointed that the Com-
mittee did not see fit to recommend
that the available— and at the

moment, entirelynmitilised-^Bmrth

Channel should be aDocaoed to the

IBA.

Film
Froductiksm

In my last two annual statements,

I have been careful to draw atten-

rion to the magnitudeofborrowings
necessary to finance large scale film

production and the inevitable time-

lag between outlay and reward.

Tharreward, in very considerable
measure, isnow beginning to accrue

with a contribution of £2,908,000
this year.

ZeffireDfs majestic productionof
•

“Jesus ofNazareth”was first shown'
in. this country on Pahn Sunday,

3 April 1977. It achieved imme-
diate success both at home and
abroad. In Britain, the audiences

amounted to 2X million viewers;

in the USA to over 91 minion and

in Italy 84% of the viewing public

saw the film..

I have no hesitation in saying

that tiiis film, representing ATV*s
largest^ single film-production in-

vestment, will prove an asset of
inestimable worm to the company
andprovide a valuable annuityover
the years to come.

Among the Film Division’s
other successful releases, “The
Return of the Pink Panther” has
proved particularlyoutstanding.

Further investment in film pro-
duction is currently being under-
taken in the light of up-to-date

practical experience of the inter-

national market.

The overseas interests of ATV
have during the past decade been
steadily expanding. In consequence,

the Group is now a large-scale

earner of foreign currency.

Theatres

The Stall-Moss Theatre Group
enjoyed a most satisfactory year.
Tnrlnrfcd amongst its outstanding

achievements are the record-

breaking “A Chorus Line” at the

Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, and
the musical hit, *Tpi Tombi”, at

Her Majesty’s Theatre.

Moreover, the Group’s Shaftes-

bury Avenue theatres— Queens,
Globe, Lyric and Apollo — all

showed to best advantage, with
long-running performances by such
of our leading actors as Sir Alec
Guinness and Sir John Mills, and
with the work of many award-
winnings dramatists.

The twelvemonths at theLondon
Palladium proved equally stimu-

lating and successful The new
international star policy launched

with Frank Sinatra in 1975, brought

before the public such artists as

Sammy Davis Jnr., Julie Andrews,

Bing Crosby and Shirley Maclaine

on her triumphant return visit; and
the box office demand became

overwhelming.

Music
Publishing,

Recordsand
Tapes

Music publishing produced
record profits with an increase of
2i% against the previous year and
there is every indication that the

ament year should again make a
major contribution to the Group’s

finances.

The decision has been taken to

start new companies in the major

territories outride USA and
Switzerland, where we alreadyhave

our own music publishing sub-

sidiaries.Wehavethereforeacquired
a controlling interest in Alb Music
in- France and investigations, are

proceeding with the object of
establishing companies in Germany
and Italy.

The results of the Pye Records

Group show improvement over the

previous year despite' a non-
recurrent setback in the company’s
trading in the United States.

Among the Pye artists who won
international acclaim were the

Brotherhood of Man with their

1976 Eurovision Song Contest

winner “Save Tour Kisses For
Me”, and Max Bygraves and Lena
Martell both earned top places in

the overseas Charts.

Other
Activities

It is a remarkable achievement
that Bentray Investments should

have increased its profits by nearly

20% in a year which was a notably

difficult one forpropertycompanies.

A complete re-organisation has
been undertaken at Ansafone and
the new range of equipment being

offered shows every sign of being

able to meet the steadily growing

demand.
Bermans & Nathans, our theatri-

cal costumiers, are now trading

profitably.

The Matbarch Insurance group
is steadily expanding its business

overseas and the whole outlook is

most promising.

ATV licensing has most enter-

prisingly expanded its activities.

In addition, to the wide range of
“Space 1999”, a forthcoming range

based on “The Muppet Show” and
our own long established “Rupert

Beat” should ensure another good
year.

Kertmt, star of “The Muppet Shovt*

winner of The Golden Rose cfMontreux
and Pye record personality.

Tribute to Staff

Thanks are due to all directors

and staff of the Group’s companies

at home and abroad for their

staunch support throughout the

year. The growth ofATV is some-

thing ofwhich we can all fed justly

proud.

Ogre'S"* j
cceltrK*.^

iejftinuc:*-*

Ffceri:;u'
:

;
,rv

Pre-tax profit

Profit attributable

to shareholders

•• An interim dividend of
;
Z275p

per. ‘A* stock unit, together with a

final dividend of 3-099P to be paid

on 3 October, makes a total of

-5«374P
*

4* stock uiuC--tite

maxnnum permitted.

After paying these dividends, the

profit retained in the business

amounted to £3.82 million.

Earnings per unit (pence)

Recorcis&lapes

Theatres

insurance*

Other-
activities

Profitby
Activity

ASSOCIATEDTELEVISIONCORPORATION
LIMITED

Copies of the Report and Accounts are

tmmlabkfrom the Secretaryt Associated

Tdeoisum Corporation JJmiecL,17Great

Cumberland Place3 London WiA 1AG.
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Diploma expects to pay nearly

twice as much when time comes
By Alison Mitchell

Shareholders in electronics
distributor and engineer
Diploma Investments could be
in for a hondsome payout -when
dividend restrictions are lifted.

For Mr Christopher Thomas,
chairman, reveals that, had the
group had a free hand this time
round, the annual dividend
would have been raised to 9p
gross. Diploma is already pay*
it>g 5.2p, covered over three

times by earnings, and Mr
Thomas promises that the policy
of increasing the dividend, u
the group continues to prosper,
will be reflected in next year’s

payment.
in the 12 months to June 30,

1977, the group surged ahead.
Pre-tax profits rose by almost
60 per cent from £2.5m to £4m,
on a turnover up £6.7m to
£25.9m. So pre-tax margins

were a healthy 15.6 per cent
against IS per' cent.

Much of the improvement
has come from a big expan-
sion programme. On the indus-
trial distribution side, profits

doubled from £Llm to £2J22m
in the 12 months, on the back
of a substantial increase in

turnover. Fart of the increase
came from a price rise, but Mr
Thomas reports that there was
an 80 per cent volume growth.
Improved market penetra-

tion, price movements and
exchange rate ' increases

resulted in near -doubled turn-

over. Diploma now acts for a
large percentage of manufac-
turers of semi-conductor sod
allied electronic devices.
The star performer in the

manufacturing division was
Henry Whitburn, steel stock-

holding and heat treatment off-

shoot, which helped improve
the ^vision’s profit from £13m
to £L7m. Blakdde-NSE and
S&nkey Sheldon made more
than £600,00 in the partitioning

and office furniture market.

Tims ade of the business has
also increased ks exports,

particuteriy to the Middle
East.

In the past year overseas
sales by the group rose from
£600,000 to £L5m and the

chairman is confident of even
better thongs.

So far tins year, orders, sales

and profits are ttp on the same
period in 1976 and the ciuanr-

mm is confidect
The shares were actively

traded yesterday. They dosed
17p^stronger at a year’s fcsjfo of
154p. On the current dividend
this gives a yield of 3.4 per
cam and a p/e raob of 9.2.

PHOENIX
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

Interim Statement
ESTIMATED RESULTS TO 30th JUNE 1377
The following are the estimated and unaudited results of the Phoenix group of companies for the
six monthsended 3Qth June 1 977 withthe comparative figures forthecorresponding period in 1 976
and actual results for the full year 1 976. h is again emphasised that interim figures cannot be taken
as a refable guide to resultsforthefun year.

6 months 6 months Year
to 30.6.77 to 30.6.76 1976

£m £m £m
Net prarriums written: Fire, accident; marine and

aviation — — 174.6 155.9 323.4

Investmentincome _ — —. « ~TJA 13^ ~H22
Underwriting profit:

Fob, accident marine and aviation _ —0^ —2.1 —9.4
Long-tom __ 03 03 1.8

T7.7 12.7 24.6
Lessexpenses notcharged to otheraccounts — 0^ 0.5 0.1

ftofitbefore taxation 17.2 12^ 24.5
Less;Taxation _ 6.7 5.1

.

9.6
Minority interests _______ 12. 1.1 2L3

Netprofit 3.3 6.0 72.6

Earnings per share; calculated an a weighted average
teas __ _ _ _... 15.6p 103p 21

Note: Overareas currency transactions have been converted at rates of exchange appropriate to the
periods in question. In converting US dollar transactions forthe 6 months to 30th June 1977
a rate of $1.72 has been used ($1.78 for the 6 months to 30th June 1976 and $1 .70 for the
year!976).

GENERAL BUSINESS UNDERWRITING
The United States result is much improved by comparison with the corresponding period ofthe

previous year, the loss being reduced from £29 million (operating ratio 1079) to £0.1 minion
(operating ratio 98.7).

The United Kingdom account continues to be affected by poor results in the motor vehicle and
Utilityclasses and showsa loss.

Conditions remain difficult in certain European countries. Australia, Canada and South Africa

wereafl profitable.

NEW LONG-TERM BUSINESS

Newsums assured

New annuities «. __
Newannualpremiums—. _
New single premiums — _

Notet-These figures do not include the business of Property Growth Assurance Company Limited

and Property Growth Pensions& Annuities Lhrated, which became subsidiaries with effect

from1stApril1977.

6 months 6 months Year
to 30.6.77 to30B.76 1976

£m £m £m
557 525 1.194
6.0 3.1 13.1

5J2 4.8 11.6
1.8 12 3J9

DIVIDEND
The directors have declared an interimdividendof4978p (1976 499Sp) per share which, iffoe tax
credit available to eSgible shareholders of 2958p is added, is equivalent to 6936p (1976 6306p)
per share. This represents the marimum percentage increase permitted forthe foil year as applied to
the interim dividend.

The dhectors have also declared a supplementary interim dividend of0l079p per shara With the tax
credit available to eligible shareholders of 0.041p per share this is equal to the reduction in the gross

equivalent value of the final dividend for 1976 which resulted from the retro-active change in the
rate of advance corporation tax.

The cost of foe two Interim dhridends will be £29 million (1976 £24 million on lower share capital)

and they will be paid on 3rd January 1 978 to members on the register at the dose of business on
25th November 1977.

7th September 1977

In his Statement
to Shareholders

Sir David Nicolson
Chairman of

Rothmans International

Limited, made
the following points

* Profits in the financial year to March 31, 1977

reached a record level at £66.4 million, before tax.

Ordinary dividends have been increased to the

maximum permitted level of 1.8415 pence per share.

4? Overseas sales continue to move ahead further

consolidating the company’s position as one of

Europe’s most successful exporters.

* Home market sales in the various areas are up to

expectations.

4s Asa major European company we face the future

with confidence.

Raybeck is confident

after a 25pc gain
By Michael Clark

Raybeck, the clothing maker

and retailing group, which

recently took control of men’s

wear rival John Stephen,

improved pre-tax profits by a

quarter to £4.6m in the year

to April 30.

Sales rose strongly from

£499m to £63.1m, but margins

slipped from 7.52 per cent to

739 per cent. Earnings a share

were -5.72p as against 4.66p and
the total dividend is 4.5p gross
compared with 33p for die cor-

responding period. There is also

an extraordinary profit arising

from the sale of 309 Oxford
Street, in June 1976, of £7-7.m .

Results at half time showed
a jump in pre-tax profits of
£418,000 to a record £22m on
sales up by 22 per cent to

£30.5m.
Mr Ben Raven, chairman and

chief executive, said that these
record interim profits have
confirmed his confidence.

Mr Ben Raven, chairman.

So far this year sales are
ahead of last year, and the
group’s future (s set for sus-
tained expansion supported by
an increased capital base.

The shares held steady at 5Sp
yesterday.

Newbold & Burton ahead

but margins slipping
Ladies shoe manufacturer

Newbold & Burton Holdings

is continuing to tread the road

to better profits with, an 8 per

cent improvement to £159,000

pre-tax in the first six months
of this year. Turnover rose from
£2.76m to £3-6m leaving mar-
gins down by about a fifth at

4.4 per cent.

However, Mr V. H. Burton,
chairman, promises better

things an the second half. Tech-
nical problems, at subsidiary
Lawson Ward which affected

last year’s figures have been
sorted out, and the offshoot has

now returned to profitability.

This, combined with satisfac-

tory order books, a record
advance in turnover and higher
levels of production should lead
to a much greater improvement
in the second half, according to

the chairman.

Last year the Leicester-based
group made a pre-tax profit of
£303,000 on sales of £6.5m. For
shareholders there is an interim
dividend of LSp, an increase of

10 per cent on the previous
l-65p. Institutional investors,

including insurance and pen-
sion foods, hold about a quar-
ter of the shares.

losses as
Smaller losses an da halved

nominal share value _are

announced by furniture nailers

Maple & Co (Holdings), two
mmtfhs after the sale for

£11.25m of its key London site.

Maple says that it has used the

entire proceeds of the sale to

repay nearly aU its syndicated

buxk loss;
This should result an a

saving, over a full -year, of

t&out Elan of interest charges,

at exchange rates rating at the

time contract were exchanged.
Tira compares with rental

income from lettings then

achieved of about £528,000.

The remaining balance of the

loans, amounting to - tfboat
£450,000, vritt be repaid from fr

new secured overdraft fecitily

of £750,000.
'

• After afl fofe ' foe - grotipV

only material long-term borrow*

:

Log w&l be tire £2-7m second
debenture stock, but it vri&'efco

have certain other
.

fihecttiacxDg-

overdrafts.
In the year Do January 31,

turnover went 1 down
. from

£25.9m to £22.Lm, bat pretax
losses feH from £2an to. E1172xn,

after interest of 13m against

£13m.
At the anriSroable level

hisses dwindled from £4-4m tn
£2.7m. The loss e share is 6.3p

against 7.3p. After full pro-
vssnm for preference dividends

the loss is 93p against 16p.
In the light of the results, foe

board has not paid foe prefer-,

mice dividends and arrears now
amount to £18,000 with a tax
credit of £9,000.

. The -board proposes to halve
foe nominal value of foe ordin-
ary shares,to lOp and to cancel
•enough of foe shore premium,
account to eliminate foe deficit,/'’

on the profit and loss account.V'
.;
Mr C.T. Canthy, chairman,' •'

says that foe proposals will pro-
duce a balance sheet which -

reflects more accuratly foe -r
1

-group’s present fina state.-

Sunlight in

deal with
Advance Gp
The boards of Advance

Laundries and Sunlight Service
Group have agreed terms for

the sale to Sunlight of the office

cleaning division of Advance’s
subsidiary—Advance Linen Ser-

vices.

The operating cost being sold

are Advance Cleaning (London)
and Advance Cleaning (Mid-
lands and West) and foe con-
sideration is £210,000 cash.

The companies being sold

made pre-tax profits of £50,000

in 1976 and their net assets

were about 6175,000.

Sunlight is also buying from
Advance for £57,000 foe capital

of a non-trading subsidiary with
net assets of £57,000 represented

by a debt due to it by Advance
Cleaning (London) and cash of

£200 .

British Electric Traction,

together with a subsidiary, owns
20.14 per cent of Sunlight and
it is the ultimate holding com-
pany of Advance..

American Express in challenge

to Tenneco for Philad’ia Life
Houston.—Tenneco is not

commenting at present on foe
offer by American Express to
buy Phils

' ' "
adelphia Life Insur-

ance.

On August 25 Philadelphia
Life agreed in principle to be
acquired by Tenneco for foe
equivalent of $170.6m. At the
time Tenneco held about 24
per cent of Philadelphia life’s

10m outstanding shares.

Under the previous bid for
Philadelphia life by Tenneco,
0.22 shares of a new Tenneco
7per cent voting preference

stock with, no par value bur a
$100 liquidation value would
be exchanged for each outstand-
ing share of Philadelphia Life.

Each share of tile preference
stock would be non-redeemable
for 10 years and afterwards
would be subject to a sinking
fund that would retire foe issue

by foe end of the twentieth
year.
Later yesterday, American

Express said that its offer for
Ptafeadetphia Life was worth
$230m. Tire group would be
offering new preferred con-
vertible stock for Philadelphia
stock. It added that it hoped to
pursue discussions with the
insurance group.

International

cent, compared with 11.30 per
cent for second-category loans
floated on the French market
since the beginning of this year.

The 12-year maturity period in-

cludes three years of grace.
Midrelin said chat its sales

in foe first half of this year in-

creased by nearly IS per cent
thinks chiefly to exports.

The French Government on
Tuesday authorized tyre pro-
ducers to increase prices % 3
per cent—AP—Dow Jones.

desrision to break foe merger
talks.” It “ expressed its regret
that alternative forms of co-

operation Co those outlined in
the May 6 proposition had not
been mound.
The Volvo-Saab merger would

have resulted in a company with
70.000 employees in Sweden and
23.000 abroad. Volvo’s President
Mr Pehr G. Gyllenhaminar and
Mr Curt Milrakowsky said after

the May 6 merger-plan
announcement, tint they be-
lieved a combined Volvo-Saab
would create more jobs than if

foe group’s stayed on foeir own.

Xerm Trust suit
Wbippamy. —- Van Dyk

Research Corporation says that

its suit charging Xerox Cor-
poration with violations of foe
Federal Anti Trust laws and
sl -Jang damages has been set

for trial starting in February.

The company added that dis-

covery proceedings should be
completed by foe end of foe

year. Van Dyk is currently
operating in chapter XI bank-
ruptcy.—Reuter.

Fr 800m for Mrchelm
Paris.—Cie Generaie Michelm,

the bolding company for the
tyre and rubber group, is to tap

foe French capital market for
FrBOOm.
The offering will be priced at

99 per cent and the bonds will
carry a coupon of 1120 per

Saab’s Volvo sorrow
Stockholm.—Saab, Sweden’s

second largest car group re-

grets that a formula for a
planned merger with Volvo to

form Scandinavia’s biggest con-
cern bad not been found.

'

The Saab board said: “ The
board was ifortned of Volvo's

Afle^eny-Chemetron
Pittsburgh.—Allegheny Lud-

lum Industries and Cbemetron
Corporation have signed a
merger agreement following
apprvcda by foe two group’s
boards.

The merger needs foe
approval of both companies’
stockholders at meetings tenta-

tively to be held by the end of
November, the joint announce-
ment said.

In Chicago, US District

Judge Mr Prentice Marshall
said he would ride tomorrow
oh Chemecron’s motion for a
preliminary injunction against

Grae Co’s tender offer foe its

common stock. Crane’s offer at

$40 a share for all of Cheme
tron began on August 25. On
September 1 Crane raised foe
offer to S48 for up to 2.4m
shares nod said the amended
offer would expire on Septem-
ber 15.—Reuter.

Business appointments

New chairman
for Hepworth
Ceramic board
Mr Peter GoodaH. managing

director of Hepworth Ceramic
Holdings, has been made chairman
and chief executive in succession
to Mr J. F. Boom who has retired.
Mr Booth wOB remain an executive
director until February nest year
and will then continue as a non-
executive director.

Mr W. Brearley has become a
director of Metal Box from
October 1.

Mr W. J. Saint has been made
vice-president of BP Alaska Inc
and general manager operations in
Audiorage, Alaska, from Nov-
ember Is.
Mr Trevor Davies and Mr

Michael Cook join the board of
Thomas Cook.
Mr P. S. Hargreaves becomes

general manager of Midland Bank
Trust from December 1, succeed-
ing Mr F. C. Blsseil, who is

retiring.

Watsham’s growth plans
The move into new growth

areas has been completed
by Watsham’s, which makes
specialist products for foe
electrical. telecommunicati ora,
optical and pharmaceutical
industries. The group is now
concentrating on development
and foe consolidation o£ its

activities.

The making of electrical,

telecommunication towers and

Briefly

not to be referred to the mono-
polies commission. Aurora Hold-
ings—Cataoess Group ; EUerman
Lines—Tollemache and Cobbold
Breweries.

oil .iastaBatioo equipment has
arketbeen a good market over foe

past year and foe board
expects that increased demand
will require an

.
expansion at

Halesowen in foe near future.

LONSDALE UNIVERSAL
Subsidiary, E. Braggings & Sons

has sold freehold of its store in
Bedford to Prudential Assurance
for £1-625x11, an excess over book
value at September 30 of £250,000.

NO PROBES
Following proposed mergers are

BRUCE PEEBLES IND
This Scottish snbsictiary of Rey-

roDe Parsons, says holders of. its

7$ per cent debenture stock, 1386-
91, have approved cancellation of
whole of Brace Peebles stock in
exchange for stock in Northern
Engineering tod

ELLERMAN—TOLLEMACBE
Acceptances of EHerman Lines’

offer foe ToUemacbe and Cobbold
Breweries received from holders
of over 94 per cent of ordinary
and over 77 per cent of preference
shares.

PRETORIA PORTLAND CEMENT
COMPANY LIMITED
ilPtotpt/ratPd m the

ReouMtc of South Atnca)

DECLARATION OF
DIVIDEND NO. 139

Further to thg dividend advertised
in the Press on Itlh August. 1 977
the conversion rate applicable is
payments in United Kingdom currency
in respect of Dividend No. 139 is
El =R1 J52453 equivalent to 11.15097p
per share.

The effective, rata of South African
Non-Resicterrt Shareholders' Tax is
14.43%

Office of Uw London Secretaries:
Charier Consohdaled Limited.
40. Hoibom Viaduct.
EC1P 1AJ

Share Transfer Office of the
London Secretaries:

P.O. Sox 102.
Charter House,
Park Street.
Ashford, Kent.
TN24 8EQ .

16th September. 1977
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IOO’. 101*.
104'. 10G!i

DEUTSCHMARK
CTP R’~ 1983
Denmark V*. 1939
1CI 8;. 1983 ..
SnmtiQino Metal

1982 ..
Sun tat Fta 7*. i'.iB8

107,
112',
-10UV

IDS
lloV
108".

107
104*;

107'..
106’.

86 as
1111
I IA*J
J16
ur>
83
9j*i

US S CONVERTIBLES
,America 1 Exams J*.

1987
Beatrice Foods 4 *i 19"a
Bnainec FowJl o', lf^’i 114'i
BOrdlm S’. 1991 1J-J
Canuilon 4 1**88 . 85
Chevron 4 19H3 .. 85
cmlll Sul-UL- J*. 1W1 *J3'a
Cummins 6-. ..1DCF-. 103
Ea»utuui Kodak 4'. ions 90*^ %*>,
FatrchUd Camera fl>.
1W1 88 >iQ

Fod
v Dent Stores

l'J«l . ... 102'- 104>S
Ford 3 1988 . . . . 8b1; 80S
Ford 6 1986 - - ‘ - 9*7 99
General- electric I9B7
GtUrtlc 4-'. 1987 - 1" --
c.m: * Wostcta A 198a 12 1 iB3
tfania a 1992 .. . . . lasK
Honeywell ft 1986 ..
Inchcape 6’. 1992
ITT 4", nST
4- Rov MdDwmott <W.

lfpIT

sa>a
81

8"Si Vi*;
102’'. 105’.
6ft 88

14.V; 143*4
J. P. MMFDBTI **i 1**B7 102*. loa’s
Nabisco V, 19*18 .. 'Itp? lOI*.
Owens nilaoll 4C 1987 12.*j*» 127*a
J G. POIUWif a'.i&BT . . .79 61
Raymond o-’S Tr; i*98s iso ina

Rand a*. 1988 .. at>
4«. 1987 .

.

Revlon 4*. 1987 . , 11 L
R.yndld. Metals 3 1988 92
Sparry ft
Squibb 6

.

Texaco A*, tVSB
UPS » 19« . .

Union Carbide 4.L 19R2.-96.
Warner Lamtmn 1987 -.8.1
Xerox Cojjji 3 VtaS .. 83
Sam*

113
"ft-

18,
80*.
flfi

-•

ms
98 ;
83 .

... __ S3 •.

dr, Peabody SecartUes*

TH‘a
Sd

110

Share terms for Hindson
The bofards of flanrisoa Prnft:

Group ami Ferguson Ldfoxstrwl

Holdings, bare agreed -on forms
of a share offer, to be made by
Ferguson for foe remaining
592,000 ordinary shares of Hand-
son. not already owned. The
cash offer has aready been aa-

noonced.
Terms of the cash offer are

69p a share, and foe share after-''

native is seven ordinary Fergu-
son shares for every son Hind-
son.

• Hindson shareholders wUl be'
fo&itied ti> keep the pn^osed .

final dnddend of 4-27p making
5.R6p gross against 52p.
The directors of Hindson,

consider foe offer tn be fair

The restfos of Efindstm, for

foe year to June 30, showed a

jump in pretax profit of 25 per
cent to £207,000- Turnover rose -

£rom.£3-lm to.£3.5m and earn-
ings a share moved from 7.4p tn

9.1p. The shares of Ferguson
rose lpro S3p yefoerday.

TRADE BIDEMMTY COMPANY
LIMITED

Interim Report by the Chairman, Mr. K. M. Bevins, CBE, TD,
on foe six months ended 30 June 1577

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend of'3.07155

pence per Ordinary Share in respect of foe financial year

which will end on 31 December 1977.- This Dividend carries

a Tax Credit of 1.58231 pence, making a total of 4.65386

pence per share. The Interim Dividend for 1976 was 275
pence per share.

, . .

'

.

Following the reduction in foe rate of Advance Corporation

Tax, foe Directors hare also declared an Additional Interim

Dividend of 0.07336 pence per Ordinary Share winch, with

foe Tax Credit of 0.03779 pence, amounts to 0.11115, pence

per share. This Dividend is in place -of foe extra amount
which would have been declared as part of foe 1976 Final

Dividend had foe reduction in foe rate of Advance Corpora-

tion Tax been known at that time.

Bofo Dividends will bo paid on 3 November next to Share-

holders in foe Register at the dose of business on 24

October. .• .
• - .

.

PREMIUMS WRITTEN on foe three open Underwriting

Accounts in the first half of. 1977- totalled £9,267,000,. an

increase of 26.7 per cent on foe comparable figure for
.
foe

THE^1975^ UNDERWRITING ACCOUNT at 30 June 1977,

after making provision for all known claims; showed a credit

balance of £1,296,000. This compares with a. credit balance

of £1,198,000 on the 1974 Account at foe same stage a year

ago.
THE 1976 UNDERWRITING ACCOUNT showed at 30 June
•inn-9 _ C*> 1CIO ftflA wrenUiia vwnmd/m1977 a credit balance_of £2,11^,000 after noakmg^m>vision
for all known claims. The credit balance, on foe 1975 Account
a year ago was £1399,000. The balance on each Account at

the dates given includes £500,000 transferred from Profit and
Loss Account' at the end of the first year of foe Account
That in respect of 1975 Account was transferred back ©
Profit and Loss at 31 December 1976.

As forecast, the 1976 Underwriting Account has fared ranter

better to date than its predecessor bad a year ago, with the

increase in tire cost of efrrims bring less than the growth in

premium income. The 1977 Underwriting Account, which

will not be dosed until foe endtif 1979, has started well but

will be susceptible to economic and political developments

ha foe months ahead.

c

6 September 1977.

Exports a bright picture

in a difficult year
Salesfor the year to 30th April, 1977 were
£8,041,370 against £6,549,821 and.theprofit

before tax amounted to £415,669 ccanpared with
£448399. Net (dividends totalled 2-Slp per share
againat2.56p- ^

Coramenting on restilts Mr. Ingram, the
Chairman, said there hadbeena sudden, sharp
drop in sales to U.E. outlets draingthethrrd ;

quarter ofthe year and the trend acceleratedm
oe ia uue savage squeeze on uispusaoie
plusverypoorweather conditions which

,

severely affectedthe sale of aummermerchhndise.

;

“He continued:
Exports presenta brighter picture, ...

increasing from £694^272 to £1,168.178. .
•

Forward orders for overseas are 2i tiroos the
Sterling value ofthose we'had at this time
last year. In ttie hope ofstimulating tibtege

stiil further, we shall shortlyopen an office

inWestGemumyy . ; 7 -- . .

Designers & tnanirfactiffers DfJdiftted garments

1 ^
|

5T- *5

GROUP OJ= COMPANIES-

1976/77 — Sustained advance
Snmmary of Results

UX Sales

Export Seles

Total Sales

Profit before tar

Profit afterto-wA minority interest

bat before, adreorduiay item

Eara/ngs per stare*

Drtideatfper share

(indadlftg lax crmUt) -
•

.

-

Wat Assets perSpslrare

1976/77

£ •

limits
1.14IA77

12,655,133

1,468^25

1975/76

&227^« +45%
591,799 +9496

W19.44S. -+.44%^

9F1.B60
.

+43%'

478^725 +45%’

- 2.1Z7p +29%,

\am
J5.542p

IJlflOp-
’ +io%;.

T3.70Jp +13%

mie Improvement in trade reported atthefiaif

yearwasfuffy maintained throughoutthe.secorid
half to produce the Group's best

.

-

performance to date."
••

•. : Gerald Carman (C/tstr/nan)

F. H. TOMKINS LIMITED
BUCKLE MANUFACTURERS - STAINLESS STEH FASTENERS * HIGH KNSni+

BOLTS& NUTS • COLD DRAWN STEEL - fASTERER’DBIfflBUTHW
v V-5

Copies ofthe Report-aridAccount*are avaiFabfe (rom tftc SecrBta/%

P.O.: Box 2ZAirS*ims /totuf.'Wedtestfwr. W.estMtdhhds. WSfCSUtA

v..-'

I
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^oposes
tti i

fi*
Q£

°P and ^
.share

•“Poa^vl^
Ce Sh^t
accurau^

BarclfffSjBank '$%
CaD&*tia$ed _ Crdts

- Ki^t- l.wjdfliK5ecs" :
:

8*£
C, Hoare £ Co ... $8%

• Uoydc Banlcv. . » „v. - #% 4
Midland Bank .... 8%
Nat V?istii^Bstfir • B5S

.^oswidistfiC. Acc’s _8%.
Shealey" Trust 111%
r;&k:V..v. s%
wyfiams and Glen’s. :S%
j»7 Ow'^itoBosJis on aunts' o£

MIO.OOO and uncwr 4ft. up
- 5U J£2fi«W. »Vi, over
. nos.ooo. .su<4.

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

NffriCE X))? EEDESIKnb.N'

^ .
In the Holders of .

llSIflffl
TbeFliritkote Company

.
4'A«SDeWiftiurr»I>iie October 1,1980

holders ^ NOTlCE^S HEREBY GIVEN That
9 the i*oi pursuant'.

I

d- the provisions of Article
of 4.?7n TlinJc of the Indenture dated as. of
ins,- -f o October 1, -ISoO-betwcca The Flintkoie

•s nf
11 Company and Bankers Trail Com-

« Hind*. pray, as Trttalee. the Company win™

&

ro JjTN redeem on October 1, 1977, all of its

Hindsn! 11 A4*?® Debentures doe October J, 1980
2t* 3o k ootsfcmdlne trader said Indentnre at

Profi- tic ^ *W9& ofAnt principal amount thereof

I T* Li"
°t 23 *. pin* interest accrued to the redemp-

_Ur Dt»ver r* lion-dare.
-s-?m and Accordingly, on or after'October L
Ved from ;?> J V77r the Debentures so dedgnuted for
es of Pal?1

* redemption will become due and pay-
aW* “d wfll he paid in the United

*“?• Slates at the office of Bonkers Trust
Company, CorpQrato .Trust. Division,
One Bunkers Trust flaza, liberty and.

. Greenwich Sheets (Floor A?#. Now
|
York, New York- (tnaSttg address:
P. O. Box 2579. CJmrch Street Station,
New Yorir, New York 10008). or at
the option :a£ 1 he holder, in England
at the office of .Montreal Trust Com-
pany, Brewers’ Hah.' Alrfeunonburv-

. .^pirmf
,
T^mndftftE.C. 7, ThfjArtrir riprat

®S, CUE, TB I presentation and sorrender of said De>
i / ^

j

beatores acoomiaedcd by aH coupons
ad nf tftris ' yiWlainrnft thereto maturinjr snhsc-

inanrifi* i
*««*' to October-U 1977. Coupons

irfo??
3

-Tfiar ' raatorine October 1, .1977 or prior
tuend Carrie

J

thereto should beI detached and pre-
scfltojTmk i*ay >ii ittytBHlflLflUMttme
Seersferod interest frill be paid to or
upon written order of the registered
holders in.' the usual tnamrer.
On and after October L, 1977, inter-

est- shall cease, to accrue on said
Dobeiilares -to be redeemed.

' -The FEntkofe Company
Pr. BANKERS TR3JST COMPANY'.

Trustee

Enitcdr Anpnct 25, 1977.

U of
4.6336S

9/f> was ^3

; Corpordfu
onal Intea
^•hiefa, &

.13113 pen
•-.^tra amMm
0 1976 Final

ace Corpora.

hit to Shan-
!

' '

""\
.

••

tae.es on 24 j

’

I>cbcn&jresPjreT«MBd} Drawn
'

.
1 TFks foUowfiyt coupon Detentures of

- nderviTirine si.000 dencHninaiion which were drawn
v267 ,000, an '

'ror rt-flefiiptioo on October J, 3974 or

=ure for t}» October 1, 1^75 hire not been, pro-
Mintedfbc.payment:

‘ Jme 1^,
'

• October 1.U7+
wed a credit W-2ML- - '•.... ..

‘

edit bdlancf
(

. iOclobot L1976-.
'•

stage 2 year. . M SZ7 T7« .

1 >n Tuna The fbTTawTflB fufiy registered Deben.-
tores 'whfch’fvcro drawdfof redcraivng J-'ronaon

I lioaon October I. W7S.have not been
y / a ntCQam i presented for payrhem:
i Account a: •n.tum*,r. *

m Profit aid

•Jie Accucn
;

re-d bad s

fared rather

;

1^9, with riw

wjptowd ;o

timt
ted \«iik
evelopmeuc

.
Dcbmtum.
HamliMT -

' R-16+
K-1K

$1,000..

$2,000 »

Amount-
- Brown

.$1,000
$1 JXiQ

Commodities

COPPER wjs Ormer.—AtiMYiwra.

—

Cuh wire bars. Oi-n-vJ n moirk ion:
torso Bionih*. j;7U6-06.5O. diln, U.7UO
mis. CaMi uoiov >a. gbS2-SU: throi*
months. ao'/fa.So-iy.SO. Sales. 7j
«om, • _Momnig—Ca*h wins

. hj«.
W;BO.OO-fl6i Uircc niOBlila. S.7D1.5U.
02. Snuennu. £086. 6Jl0a. j.UiO
tons

,
taboor nav - carries). Cash

“IHodPa. J>.7b.50-77.5C;. throe manUis.
£691-9^. Sotllwnoot, £*.77.00. Soli?fc.

UbO. lons f mainly camr-J).
SILVER \*as tartAy stoady.—.BullInn
nurfejex tlMitt) levels 1.—Spot. 2G7.uOo
P<rr cray oanco (unllmt SUtloi. rails
twnlwsLeitt. 447.801 ; three monihs.
UCL.zpp i4».aoc.n six monihs,
2wj.7bp rit.i.aoc): raw »«ar. U77.7t>o
i477.iucj. t-widon Meuf EscJuraoc.

—

ATiwnoDn.—cash. 208.bp: three
-months. 313.00- la.aSp. Sales. 61 ton
of 10.000 rroy ounces, each. Mamina.
—Cash. '237.007. 2p: tome raonrhs.
.261.2-t,l.jp. Sndlnnnit. S,7.2p. Sain.
18 lots.

TTN made slight aains .—Afternoon
Slandartl, rash. £6.260-TO a metric
ion : Utretr - raonUu, fio.t«a-40. Sales,
SOS tons imsni; carrtra and twitches).
HIoh grade, cash. Ob. 310-20: three
months. UG.SKKSO. Sales. 105 lorn fall
twitches ). Morn lug. “Standard, cash.
£&.20 j-15: three monihs. £6.i7u-7.l.
S nil lemon! . so.U15; Sales. 265 ions.
High grade, rash. £6,Si'»-75: thrno
months. tfi.2-".5-75. Setdcmenu £62275.
Sales. nH. &tngapar» iJn. ti-vort.,
5M1.M1.00 a pfifS;
LEAD wasirary' tleady.—/Ul'.-rrioon.

—

Gaih. £354>.fit>-31 a metric ion: Uireu
months. S2KK5.3U-33.7S. Sales. 2.0U0
Ions. MoralUH.—Cash. £3SP.50-50i
thrnn months. £532-33.30. SenJement.
£35tl. Sales, 4.050 land I’aboal h i i f
Carries J .

Zinc wao -steady.—Afternoon.—Cash.
£305-05.50 a mauTc ton: three months.
£313-13.25. Sain. 1.830 tons!
MoriUng.-—Cash. - £305.50-06: Thri-a
months. £313,50-14. Settlement. £306.
Sales. 2,900 KM5- All ofternoon prices
arc unofficial^
PLATINUM ..was at £85.05 (S1J8 05)
a troy ounca.

.

AUSMR ru I lines were jMeady r pence
per kUoi.—Oct. 59-60: Nov. 5v.:i5-
60.50: Oct-Dec. 6<i.CiO-60.10: Jan-
Marah. 61. 33-61.30; April-Junc. 62.55*
62.65; Jnly-SOpl. C4.30-6J.15; O Cl- Dec
66. 05-66.10: .JUI-Maiuh. 67.PO-67TW:
Aprff-Jlui«. 69.75-6Q.U0. Sales. 309

options.HUBBKR PHYSICALS wore sleady.—
Spot. 537. 5D-39. OO. C1K OCX. &J 5a.
.64,75: Nov. 50.50-S5.75.
COPFCB runmes were slightly caster.—
Sfh*. 4™.700-2.800 per metric ton:

Condon dally price of raws •• wan
unclwngM at £108: top ’ whllin ”
price was, unchanncd at £105 .—iici.

iu-10.15 pw ipetnc ton; Bet. Ul.’i-
IM-IP:. Mareli. May.
*.lt!7.!l^.Q«.40t And. Lltorb<l-3u.*M:
OCI. £135 >5.25; Dec. £13h.25-.'J1.50.
sales: 4.021 lots. ISA prtem: 7.5-n.:
17-day averaae 7.5JC.
SOYABEAN MEAL was largely steady.
-—Oct. EtOM*u8.-4il oer niuvrlc inn*.
»6t. ±103.90-04.30: fob. 2106.0U 20;
Anal. £108-10; June. £111-12.40; Aug.
£113-15; Oct. XllU-lb.
WOOL: rreasy rutuivs were steady
1 pence Dei kilo ».—0*1. 23f«j».0- May.
236-3K: July. U37-5Y: OCI, 239-JO:
Dec. 240*43; March. 240-44.
jute war. nuiet.—Qaitgiaiiesli while" C '• grade. S«Pt-Ocl. SJ17 per long
(oh. * * grade. SniA-Od. S-10A.
Cal cotta was steady—Indian, yyoi.
Hs -IHo.OO per tele Of 400 lbs. DuiulPii
')MU four. spol. fis4&5.u0.
CRAIN 1The Baltic > .—WHEAT
Canadian wesiurn rad wving number
one i.v, per cent. Sept. £78. tu:
Oct. £7R.'hj: Nov, £7.*i.4fi: Dec.
£79.90 TUbury. umied fiuies Ham
nurthent spettm nunvbor twn, 44 pup
cent. Sepl, £.7j. U>: Oci. £73..«5! Noe.
£7 TUbunr. EEC feed.—Sew.
£81.26; on. ndv ami Dec, H‘A/ l-osi
coast.
maize.—

N

u. .5 jvIIdw American/
I Tench. Sepl, £80; Oci, £8’.< 5u east
conn.
BARLEY.—EEC feed was unouuled.
All nor lotuio elf uK uulocs staled.
London Crain Future* Market iCUtai.
ht-ti orluln.—UARLEY Was sltady.
isrpl. £70.80: NdV. £72.5j: Jan.
£T.j. 75: March. £7H.l5: May. £80 to.
Sales. 172 lots. WHEAT wa. easy. Sepl.
£77.55; Nov. £7U.iA; Jan. £8i.'iii.
March. £84.40: May. £66.70. Sales.
409 ton..

Home-Grown .Cereal Au.lh.aruy —
Location es-iann spot prices

OTHER
MILLING TEUD ITLD
WHEAT «"HEA.r UAHLEY
NO price £7.1.20 £64. 50Hertford

liorden.
VVeal

MEAT
No price No prico EuA.bu

. .. COMMISSION—Average r.ii-
dD.'t prices ai reprrscnciiUr nurtiii
on Bemember 7.—cfl: Game. Au.fjT.p
per fcslw > +1.04 1 . UK: Sheep. 126.4

o

per hg'sMcw +4.0.. CB: Pips. 5,'>.6p
pt-r t«lw i+1.8i. Englsnp and Wales*.
CiWe numbers down 15.6 per cent.
avrTdge price Sb.ULp f + i.l'J*. Shrnp
numbers down 4 6.2 Per com. average
price 127.&D 1 +G.H*. Pig numbers up
O. 11 per cent, overate Drier fjo.Op
. t 1.8 . Scotland: C-ttHu nuiubmi
down 21.9 per raft, aw rape pnet*
T4I.69P 1 +0.49). Sheep number-, up
4.5 per cull, a wroie price 148.r>p
. + 2.7 . . Pig nunibert down 14.3 pur
mu. average ori™ M.7p 1 +u.bi.-

Foreign

Exchange
Sterling attracted quid c a .serous

demand yesterday in anticiparioa
of the TUC's. support Tor the 12-

mpmh pay policy. The Continent
gc-t In quite early in the day and
New York followed suit and was
Mill a bnyer foEowing the result
of the. rote.
So the pound was able to finish

at its highest level agaimt the
dollar for almost exactly a year,
showing a gain of 19 points at

1.7432. However, there was still

no movement in the effective ex-

change rate index, which closed
at 62.3.

Dealers said the Bank of Eng-
land -was actively selling pounds
in an effort to steady the rate-

They estimated around 910dm
were pulled into the reserves!.
The dollar showed weaker ten-

dencies from the outset

Cold closed up 50.75 an ounce
at $145,125 in London.

Spot Position
of Sterling

Msrkfft rsLM
Boy 'arongc i

Sapitmbtr?
Ne* York Jl.TOO-TOS
Montreal S14T05-B7X
AiMterdam 4 M-2MI
DniUPl) B2.03-a3f
Copenhasm lD.7I>2-7Gk
Vr-aKfun CMlj-Ofeu

iTkcnttflBB 2 7opttons.MLM OIL WAS rtua. Oci. £286-95
Bar BiMrir ton; Due, C2S9-68; Tell.
£2J6j4>0; ApiSJ. £245*50: Jmip^ £245:5w; Aue. 5^44-59; Oci, £242-59.
COCOA ftmMVs were terriy stcjdy^

merurje ton; Oct,
J™.3*04*3 : March. £2^217-1 B.U; May.
£2,120-24; July. £j.0(0-70; Seal
ci. 279-

6

0; Dec. ii.firo-ST aSa
towtotSiiwji two opaons. fCCO btIcm;
jagTi ,

175-OSc; i£Ld4v ivmic,
17^C4C: 22-ttay arerago. 176.15c
cents pff Tu 1 •

SUGAR futures -were easier.—The

Recent Issues
Birmingham 13t*u USSiOThdi £i03f
Bournanmtb Wtr 8'+ RP 4682 (093) £30
Bristol 13‘* 4985 KSSbli 115*.^,
Do Varlsble ISC (£771.1 X9WH+r

BF RLA't IMBct ' 390*2
Rural07 Wr 4987 (£BT*n, £37>j^r
CsmEtrldyo Wrr ffi*S Mte H si Ol
City BoiBt*»p(SOpj . M*L
Cotno Val Vw tlh R4Hit»i U»,
EsebeqiMr 12Vfc 19M (£97»ib> £WL*1
Da 3'j 1803 (£37 1 . £87H»

Luma 25P Ord 0531 192
Uverpool :13% 1983 r£3Th»l C8V4.
London Woetond TV A - £300*7
HUoy E G lOp Ord SB
SaadvcU Of* 1995 rf97>Hl ' XSffU
Sunderland 13V+ 4PB* C33M
Treasury BVi 1883 (OWV V £I5V*>i.
Variable R«BTHh 1991 - X97S
Variable Bale Treas ISC - £97»>

Price of Straits

tin recovers
The Straits tin price in

Penang rose 31 ringgi ts per
picul yesterday to 1,611 ringgits—11 ringgits above the new
International Tin Agreement
ceiling, dealers said.

Covering following the
recent; continuous decline and
steadier sentiment on the Lon-
don Metal Exchange yesterday
helped the market to reefrve-r,

they said.

Slightly increased buying
was reported generally, parti-

cularly from Japan. Turnover
fell to 195 tonnes from the pre-
vious day’s 221.—Reuter.

LI Ulon 7025-71 .90c
Madrid 447.10-SOp
Milan i330-39>ilr
£>4u . 9.W-S1R
Pam 8Jl>j-SO:f
SiQckaolra S.4Br4kk
Tokyo 430-70}'

\ Iron* 28 70-Wbcn
Zurich 4.14>rU(
Effretire rsrbuir ratenwiridto Dec* mbrr
11. UllniaudMBBed MC2J.

Market rairc
(close i

Scplrrnbfr7
81.7430-7434
113720-8730
4-am-z7i«n
2.10001
10.TIV72U
4.03VMVH
70-30-7Or
147.20-3S|»
1537- 3Elr
0 48-tOk
8J4VS5W
&45b-4lM(
tUMAe
M.TO-Mbch
4.13-1U

Forward Levels
4 mao ib

Newark .17- Jt7c prciu
Man trr al 05-. 15c dice
AoiuMm l'HtC preai
BrusrelB Sc orem-

ScdLtc
CDputasgen rirOWedbc
Frankfurt l'r^pfprem
Unbnn
Madrid
Milan
Oslo
Part*1

SiDckhofm
ileum
Zurich

7O-C30Cll»C
100.100c disc
3-Hlrdbe
TVtUorcdlac
3V3>,c dltc
S>^4>tore disc
02-iaoro disc
i-icprem

3 mrauiu
.43- _13c prcm
12-.22cd!ir
JH-JNcprem
30-UTc prem

I4VKVorc dlic
tWMffll
SMTBcdlsc
31 0-41Oc disc
33-35!rd!w
7l«41eDredlio
Bc-Hacdlir
7V9Vorcdlsc
15-Weto dine
SV4Ucpr«n

rauidlon dallar ralr > again it L'S dollar).
30.H309-14.
EniMalUr drpanit Cel call*. 5VC; sccen

da)i. yr&K one moatli. three months.

Gold
ion ouneei; pot.cud rued: am. jiw.es

5147.65.
Kruirmad Iprr rein): nan*rendeot

. 5454-153
UBSVOTborreldrnf. J152>r-154t«iI877j-W:V
snvcrdtn. iBowi: non-resideni. invb’i

(£77l|-2B] •:redden I . S47V40I. i £27b4Wii >.

Discount market
Civlog large-scale help to the

discount market yesterday by way
of tending, the Bank of England
Took the opportunity to give a
signal intended to moderate the

fail which is now taking place In

shon-term interest rates.

ir did this against a background
of intense speculation on the

possibility of at least a quarter

point oil MLR tomorrow. And
sume market men were saying that

even a half point reduction might
be construed os moderate,

especliHy in the light of the

majority vole at the TUC Con-
ference it) favour of the 12-month

nrie on wage settlements.

The bank’s signal took the form

or requiring one or two discount
houses to borrow moderate sum
for seven days at MLR (7 per
cent i . in addition, the Bank lent

the same houses another moderate
a uni ii v etna “In at MLR. This action
relieved the greater part of a
shurtage of funds in the market,
but it was probably not qulla
enough.

Money Market
Rates
BUIS ill- Bogiand Minicium Lending Bale 7-r

I Lu.- 1 chanced lZ5-TTi
ClrarinE Ban k« Base Rs< e 8'*

Dim aunt Mkt Loans'
1

r
O. era ISA r I(l|jll7 LotrGN

Wees Fistdil^

TrcOSUD BUUiDb'r*
Buylnc SalUoE
3 moalhs A. 2 moaUu 6>it

3 muniAn En 3 months 6

Frirdc Book Blib.Pli',-* Trade* 'Db-'. i

2 maatbs. Chi-As 3 maslb* 7
J niralJu 4 moaUu 7%
4 montni CH*-6hs 6 months 7i,

i mvnihs PnrAs

Local Aulhorlir Bonds
1 munis T-CV 7 mnUDs CVPi
2 mutiuii CV6=r 9 months EVJfj
3 mon lbs CW- 9 months ”r7
4 monuis 6V6>: 10 moaUu Tt*-?

5 monuis eVPi 11 allMlhs 7*r7
t month* ove-j 12 monthi TVTU

hecondar} Jln.fCD Kates k»i
1 month 6t|t-6'u 6 monihs 6V6*|
3 momns bV% 12 month* 7>r7

Lncil AuthwityMarket"*!
2 da} * c>t 3 months «?i
Tdarr o, 6 monuis 64
4 month (Pi 1 inr 7%

Interbank Marketer t

nverntebt: Open 6'r6t< CineA
2 »r*k 6V-P1 6 moath* evta*
1 month 9 months 7>*.7

3 months 6’it-*l
i 22 months 7h-7>«

KirstClaw Finance UouresiUki. Baie'ti
3 mnntbs 8t*u B months 71,

Finance Hons* Base Raic7<^

Sl-pt Ei’pt

Wall Street

Sew York, Sept 7.*—Stock traders
carried the lurrLet rally Into la
fifth straight day on the New
York Stock Exchange today but
the advance was modest and
lacked vigor.

New York, Sept 6.—The market
dosed below its best levels earlier
in the session and failed to follow
through on Fri day’s steep climb.
The Dow Jane* Industrial Aver-

age rose 0.96 points to S73.7.

Volume totalled 16,130,000 shares,
up from 15,620,000 shares on
Friday.
The market showed the effects

of continuing concern about the
United Stales economy.

US gold steady
Nl-w Yuri,, Sept (7.—COLD luluix*.

clouni iawL-r on modemtu voiuiuu. tin

Uie Coin i.Ti prm-a were SI .5(1 lower
across uift board. On toe fMM prices
were down *aj conii to Sl.JU. NY
COviCX: Senl. S147.bu: On. *137. no;
NOV. .NL4d:oU; Uuc. S11J.9S: fob.
S1S0.H0: April. SJjC.JO' June.
MA4.1U: Alla. Sl5j.7o; Oc:. 5! 57.40;
Uut. Kir/.-lO: I cb. S161.H0: April.
*102.30: June. Moj.jq. CHICAGO
IMM: sopi. S147.j0: Dec. si 4D.6U:
March. >J.

r-2.0L: June. £154.30: Sepl.
S177.IO; Dec. gl'.**.4u.
SILVER (Utom tinned Steadily 10 imd

“’O la _J.-Jw __«.cnLi _down,**orpl.

.'idled Ch«pi
Allied blare*
Allied Suprnnkt
AIIL4 Chalmers
-tltaa
,\n)M Toe
AiHvfada Hrss
Am Airlines
.tni Brands
Am SraiClEisL
Am Can
Am Cyan amid
Am filcc Puwer
Am Home
Am M«ur*
Am Nat Kec
Am SLondard
Am TclepbiTiB
AMK Ine
Arm co Si eel

.turc*'
Ashland oil
Atlnuu Klelmeld 54'i
Amu 15*i

/'.ml rroduem 47<i
?-ataM0clk £ k'tM SOh
B-.nki-rs Tit NV 37>«

banl ul America 2d.
Bonk uf NY . 33
Beatrice Fuads
Bull Is lliiu-ull

llendU

23:,

3U
27m-

s%
S2»r
21*

Ail

-n'.

4&>.
jsj,

3-ft
£t*

y-r
4P.
311,

81
ir*
in',

im
3Oh

2d a
tfl
371,

Urihlehuii Sievl 21
’i

elnp
Bill*.* Cikeadc
Tl«rdi*n

Hvrs Warner
krliiul M; cn
UF
lStiiid

BurlinKtt'U Ind
Huriinct**!) Niim 4-da
Burri.u^h-- it
rjiiipbull Fimp jiy,

Canuillau fauidc tf,

35
SSI,

12H
26V
3 Pa
1W«
21!,

=4*1

I’nirrplllar
I flahesr
CcnrrPl -m-j*
Charter NY
ChiM* Manhj
Them Baulk NY

K'j
42).
12-'«

A-t
3l\
A2H

Chet. peak*.- tilttij 'W

fSW:7
.
March. J*>4,70c: May.

oOO.oUc: Julv. A06.6UC. Handy and
Uomun or Gonadal. CanFJ.&l'J lore.
tlDUl CuD^J.Elbi.
Copper rmuro« cioicd srradv. a Miada
lower.—Sera. 35 '.uc : Oc:. 60. .or;
Nov. Ow.luc: Dec. 0u>0c; Jan.
riT.dOc: Maarch, aT.Wicf'Vay. RB.ROc;
Juh. 50.70c: Sept. fiO.owa:., Dec.
al.'.Oc: Jnn. MarTh. wS-JOr*
Mav. 64.10c: July. tu.UOc.
COTTON: I'unirva ra'ltcd Sl.ghtly lo
rutlih 0.77 ia a.15 cem lower. Oct.
7.4 to'ic: May. Si.HO-S-fic: Ju'y. S>.60-
TOc: Oci. &6.6ra-70c: Dec. 56.oO-7tlc.
COFFEE lui ures tn “ G " contract
closed 1.60 to 4.00 c:nLC down. Sent.
I*e6.0o-2i>3.riuc; Dec. 46u.(Xic: March.
163.06c : 161. 30-2.30c: Julv.
t UR. 75c asi.ed: Sept. 124. Sue ashed:
Dec. 145.0<»-51.S*Oe.
SUGAR futures tn No 11 cantrnci were
trading rnl'.ed and closed barely iteaov.
net. 7.74c: Jan. .°.56-o k*c: March,
a.av-eac: Hay. v.iTc: July. f*.37c;
Seal, o.j2-55c: Oci. '*.61-e£c: Jan.
•.•.75-lOOc abfced. Split: 7.70.
unch.inguil.
COCOA fulures r*ricpj lanes was weak.—Sent. lW.SOc: Dec. lf».‘*Oc: March.
163. 00c: May. JOT.lOc. Julv. lSl.HUc:
Kept. Ud.fcSc: Dec. 1S9.36C nomina!.
spots: Ghana 2JJc. P.ahla unnuou-d.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS--—etOYA

-

REAMS —c-«pt. 04I-J0c: Nov, 53^-jlc;
Jan. 5.7'4-Juc: March. oJ6'-c: Mav.
533c: July. joTc : ,\uy. 55bc; Soot.
Oolc. SOYABEAN OIL.—Sen I*.".Mc:
Oct. lv.iO-Juc: Due. l'.i.uO-id.MSc;
Jan. IB.vOc: March, IA.'iS-lOc: Map.
iS.*Oc; July, is.95-15.ooc: Aup.
1V.UUC ; Sept. 18.i*ri-v3c. SOYABEAN
'•rZAL.—eSMJl. _ f. 146. ou. 5.50* OCI.
SlJj.OO-a.iO: Dec. S145.B0-.3. V); Jan.
b'l 45.00-5.60: March. $14S.50-B.ii0:
May. 5160.50-1.00: July, 5155. UO-
i.-fi); Aug. S165.50-6.U0.
CHICACO GRAINS.—ti HEAT.—Sepl.
336 s

* -2Tt; D«c. 336V57c: March.
JXS-46‘-c: May. 260c : Jiuy. 23'Jc:
SvDl. 236c. M.\IZ£.—S’p:. 190’,-.c:
Dec. i«>7-97'9c: March. -JuJ^-OSc:
May. uo^b-iOc: July, irij'-c: Seen.
31 3'j-*,c. OATS.—Sept. 117c: D-c.
i24*—244:: March, 12*.*c: May. latri.c:
Julv. 130 lsC nominal.

Foreign Mehanpc.—Sterling. spal.
1.7416 1 1.7417 • : three momlil.
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WlbU,1°^ * BM- »* Market Clnred. b New Issue, f Slock
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.

The Dow Junes spol commodity was
067.61. The (uiures Index was O'JO.BO.

The Dow Jones averages.—ln-
dus trials. 877.37 ifl72.Al<: Ira ns por-
taUon 31V 57 21 B.'j6 • ; UUlhles

Ht!. r‘6
13**5.79
New

57.53
liallucs. JII.B7
56.28 i 74i.1T »

-

* 3 1H.2H > : t-7* siocla, 3fJ6.76

Ynrk Stock Exchange Indsv.
i OR.HO • industrials '>7.-45

transporuilon. 40.92 >A0.8H>
au. 77*: Rnanrlal.

SIGHTS JSSl'ES
Tube lnr^BOti

Xateol
dale of
remm

68 prem«2>t

Ireuo pile* lo parenlhMua; -
* Br dividend.

4 Issued by lender. 4 Ml paid- a DO paid,
b 540 paid. c£J3 paid. d£M paid, r £25 paid,
fFully paid, aa p old. h £55 paid.

Eurosyndicat
The EnrasTOdicat Index on

European share prices was put
provisionally at 123.83 on Septem-
ber 6, against 122.37 a week
earlier. .

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds
1378,77

JtlSb LOW
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

Aufaoiized UnitTrans

Abbey Call Tran Meauen,
7>80 Gslrhounrr Rd. AjrlMbury, Bucks. 0296-3941

33.6 38.6 Abbey Capital 33.8 33.7 3.61
47.4 27.6 Abbey Grner»l -47.4 30.4* 3J7
39.8 33.8 DnTiIcnine 38.6 42 A. 8.15'
31.4 3LS Do Invest 30.5 33.4 4J4j

Altra Trim Majtaiers Ltd.
ECJ Y4TT 01-588 6371Currant Bxc. Chlxwril Si. ..

76.7 47A AUwnlYusI* >3i 73.7
a I J 40.7 -Do Inc* >3i 63.3

Allied HoabriGroup.
Hombrn Hn, HnlUc. Essex.

73.7 4X2 Allied Capital
63.2 40.7 Do la
6521 33.7 Brit ind 2nd
38.1 23.fi Growth A Inc
32.8 19.2. Elec ft Ind Da?

82 A* 3.17
65J> 8.33

1-588 K5:

65.3
cs.a
38.1
32.8

j: XL rflGHTINGALB & Cfc LIMITED
£2-63 Threadneedie Sfreet, London EC2R 8HP. Tri : 01-638 8651

. I9f»/77 '
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Price Ch’ge
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. .
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151 .104 \;Debor*fc. 171^ CUL
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‘
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92 ’ 55 James' Burrou&h
28S

*
'.1SS SCofem-JeiJriiis^'

2jf-. 8 Twjiriock Ord
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‘iTwiiilCick 12^ HLS
65 .51 -Uhilock Holdings

-

2». 65 ..Walter Aleatantfer
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+2
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132 —
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48 —
.92 + 1

283 —
12 —
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64 —
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ICC

David S. Smith
Printing andPacka^ng

;Sa//0nf pOj'nfcs on 19761/7 by Mr. David $,.Smith, Chairman

'& An ; increase in the volume of sales in the

Second half of the year offset additional costs and

Resulted In profits 5t% higher at £1.32 million.

j| Wrth Wgh interest rates we earned il90,281

iSwestrheht income, but cun-ent rates could reduce

i^’twesppnding'income this yean

TOiir orcler book |s at a satisfactory levef and

urfginflL from- the first three month’s trading, 1~
"

.tfie interim results to show continued

30th April
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fS£s#»Saiy, DavidS. Sffi«r {HflWfnflSj Mud, PQ Box20.

6-2D John's Mews, John Street,'London WC1N 2PX
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33-0
98ft
34.1
56ft

>.4 28.6 MclMln&Dndiy- 30 4
38 7 Hhcn income
23.4 Equity Income
23.1 Inuraotlonal
30.6 BlIbYlsIdFnd
04.6 Hunbro end
32ft Do Inmar
4141 Do Hero very
J5.T Do Smatltr
70.0 Do Accum
20.9 2nd Smallor
44.1 Sera ol AmericaMJ Pacific Fnd
3T-7 prereeai Fan

69.6, 4.82
88.8 AJP
40.7 4.88
35.0 4.S5,
42.1 3.1M
84.4* 6.44

S-S*f-WL
23.6 2.43
641* 8.17,

105 1 ]1U 4ft%
53 5 . 37J* 8AT
81.1 W.6 3.13
31ft 31 3 312

218.7 228J 4.12
35-0 37 4* 5.74
47.7 M.3 2ft4
31ft 34.1 2.W
56.5 60.3 3.94

60.3
37 4
2Z1
60.0

197677
men Luw
Bid otfer Trust Bid Drier YIdd

LU.G.T. unit M«uuera;
16 Fltuhoty Circus. EC2M 7DD. 01-623 8131
77.4 51-2 GT Cap 7T.4 83J, 3AO
91.6 58ft Da Accius OLE 97.4 3JO
132.8 91-3 Da Income 132ft 182ft, 7.70
1*2J 124.3 DoCSGen Fbd-m.8 133ft 2.70
34»A 182.7 Do Japan Gen 213.0 227.4 1.20
139.7 B8.fi Do Pension EC 133.6 1402, 3.00
Sift 48.7 FourYards Fad Uft 53.5 Vfto
303.0 9S.1 imeroaiiiuui' 107ft 114.7* L«

Garunare Fund Maaiyers.
S St Mary Axe. EC3A 8BP. 01-283 3331

20.9 23ft Amortesn TU t 23ft 25.3 1.72
5L4 27.5 Garunare Bril 51.4 05.3a 3J3

3J4
S.05
L73

50.B 31.9 Hlch -income soft 54.fi, ».14
03ft 33.6 Income 63ft 68.3* 6.78
13.57 1109 Ins Acencies £ 13.43 14.40* 5an
29ft 26.1 (ai emotional J 27 0 29.0 J."

GrlereMi Muuement C* LM,
---3,59 Gresham Si. EC2P 2DS. 01-600 4433
2-431 ay .8 127ft Barrington red ailft su

225ft 138 1 Do Accum 223ft 236.1
UOA 96.3 HISh Yield 150.1 168.6
173.0 102.4. Do Accum 173.0 lBlft
163.1 3526 Endeavour 132.6 JW.i
}«,3 97.4 Dp Accum _ ltu 183.5
101.B raft Graatch crier IB) 84.7 BOA

"

4.00
10LB 55ft . Do ACCUm 88.2 90.1 4.05

6.9 62-4 Lda ft Brum el* 64ft 67.0 1-76
820 63.1 Do Accum 66.1 99.1 1.76

ili 27.3 Garunore uni 51.4 35.3*
140.4 100.8 Commod tty 340.1 130.6
88ft 05.fi DO mt Exempt 88J 95.2
29.6 21.1 Far Eastern 23.6 27ft

1976.77
ineh Low
Bid Offer Trust Bid DUcr Yield

Pelican CnliAdmHUmraHmi.
81 Fountain Slreel. Manchester. 061-236 5685
79.6 44.1 Psllcsn 79.6 85ft 4.72

_ Perpetnat L'niiTrastKanigemrat.
48 Hart SLHenly on Thames. 04912 6808
172.3 KB ft Perpetual Gnu 172ft 1S3.S 4.40

Piccadilly Hall Trait Managers Lid.— — “-*> er« mill* 01-610 0801
35.0 37.4 2.93

33.1* 0.00
50.1 3.49
38.0 4.88.
4L0* 3.06
713 331
66.6 3.47
24ft 3.00
34.8 3.00

31J
46.9
54.1
38.3
68ft
63.3
20 2
23ft

31.0
46.9
54.1
38ft
fifift

lte.0 107.4 ExemptSmaller 183-0 1926 5.FT]

ArhntbaaiSecuiUleiLtd,
S7 Qoeen SL LOndao. EC4B 1BY. 01-236 5281

39ft 19-4 Compound (1
41.0 35.6 Do Accum (1)
29.9 19.0 8*rt> iruraw

304ft 107ft Extra income
3B-4 37ft High Income

33.7 Do Accum .DA Artulhnot pref
38ft Do Accum nj
13.7 Aihthnt. Tap
37.0 Commodity i3>
47.8 Do Accum l5l

36.0 MMtwdrawiSi
10ft Arfa Fin • Prop
36J) Arbihni Glints
28.8 Da Accum
2L4 GiwUl
3X9 Do Accum
17ft Sector Ldm .31

38.3 E A Int Ace (21
12.4 Vc w 'draw ili

23A H Amrr lot '4*

_ . Barclays rnlcaraLsd.
252.9 Romford Road. Londao, E7.

' 32ft Dai camAm nr 30.7
44ft Ann Income 42.6
55.0 Do Accum.. MJ
41.3 rnlrom Capital 65.4
ST.9 Fjtempt*
16.1 Bnrn Income
38ft Financial
41.1 Vnlcora'500*
17ft Greers

l

21.6 Growth AcmliU
47ft Income
16ft Recovery
55ft Trustee
48ft Warlda-HIe

Soft
28.9
33ft
17ft
50.9
94.0
48.6

48J
31ft
35.9
37.1
22ft
17J
38ft

Si
74.8
65A
108.4
3d.fi

58.0
«L5
^0.1
40ft

Si
3£!

38ft SL5* 7A2
41.9 44 3* 7.42
29ft SL5* 7.43
104.2 JlOft 11.42
38.4 43 ft, 9.58

54-0 9 53
35u0 13.90

34-5 4 46.
HL3 4.48;
MU 4.46|
17.4* 3-87
43ft 3.58
50.0 2.58
33.4 2.T4
38.7 2.74,
29 ft, 1.83'

21.1 1-99
17.7 2.02
SB.8 2.15

n Guardian Horn! ExriuaxeL'sltMac Ltd.
Rural Eaclumga. London, EC3. 01-681 1031
89.6 52ft GunrdhUl 89.6 92ft* 4J9

Henderson Administration.
,5 Rarldch Rd. Rutum. Essox. 0277 237300
fU AwnlnFriara. London, EC3N 2ED

Mft
23.2
33ft
16ft
50ft
«BA
46.9
Ifift
40.6
463
31.0
35.0
tia
39.6
16 7
23ft

01-534 5544
33.0 2.78
48ft* 2ft3
Gift* 2.35— 70J* 4ft3'

106.4 1129 5.63
26 6 28 4 fi.03
58.0 6X4 SJT
65 5 70.8* 5.80
30.1 33 4 5.70
40 5 43 8 3.86
Ml. 8 86.4* 6.06
37.fi 40.6 529

214 8 222.1 4.69
4«2 Sifts Sftfi

195ft UI 6 B'in lav Fnd 195.3 201 3 4 J6
215 8 317.9 Du Accum 215.9 222.5 4J6

Bridge Fund Managers Ltd,M MinClot Lone. ECS. 01-623 4951
.46.0 30.4 Bridge Income. 46.0 50.0 6J1
XL2 VZM Do Cap l«C>2i 34ft HA 3.15
35ft 23ft Do Cap A CC 2 1 36.B 38 3 3.15

32T.D 71.0 Do Exempt >3l 127.0 130.0*5.89
14-S 124. DO in t Inc >31 13-5 ?i-A i-S
15.6 12.6 Dd lot ACC 14.7 15.7 4.19

HittgnnlsTrtrilManagementLtd.

IJf
2ft0
2.20

45.0 27ft Autt TrSt
72.0 55J Cabot
«ft Zft Cap Accum
38.R 9ft European
05.0 47ft Far Bain Tear
24J 2J Financial ITU

112.5 30X0 Henderson Gr*

s J 32.7 High income
22-I 18-0 Inc A Assets
27ft 22ft InteniBllluinl
42.4 36-0 Nib American
25ft 21.1 Dll A Mai Rea
77.4 5L2 World Wide

26 ft
73.0
42.8
30.4
37-4
23.0

28ft 3.14
76.7 3JI
45.8 3.25
32.4 4-39
61.4* 0-93
24ft 455

10L4 100.5 3.78
53ft 56ft 8.49
30ft 32.B* 5.67
36.3 26.0 2ft0
34.fi 37.0 1.85
3*ft 23ft* Z49
77.4 82ft 380

HOI Samuel Unit Trust Manager, Ltd.
45 BencO SI. EC2 P20X. 01-838 SOU
74.2 » 2 Dollar

,
88.5 74.4 3ft3

.35-5 30.0 Imernauarul 35.3 37 8 3ftl
158.0 9X4 British TSt 158.fi 160.0 4.77
*5X0 9L4 Dp GOeraley 13B.0 166.0 3-13MS 17ft Capital »ft no
90 2 55.0 Financial Tn 90ft kj 5.«2
28ft 16 1 Income Tn 28ft 30ft 6 47
teft lfi.fi High Yield 26ft 30ft 7.H
53 B 3L2 Securlly Tat 53.8 57.8s 4.7E

25 MilkSL EC^?5j
r
E.°‘

,M*n"IM
01406711701

67ft 40ft Cap Fund 67J 71ft 4.W
48.4 Energy Ind Fnd TBft 84ft 3.9078.8

113 5
74.9
73.5
55-6
7(L7

'4.9 Exempt Fnd >36> 113ft 190.7 7.74
44ft Inc Fnd 73.8 -78ft 7.70
4X2 KPIF 72.0 76.1* 4ft8
48.2 Key Fixed Tot ^ 32J 55.6*32J2
48.3 Smaller Co Fad TXT sift 7 ft*
Kirin* art Benson Unit Managers

20 Fcnchurch Street EC3 01-(ta 8000
TT n B KB f 'ref* Fit — — — - - —

45ft KB L'ntl Fd Inc 73ft
54 l KB Unit Fd Are 90.0

Limn Securities.

ft tdtr Wall Bldgs-. F.C25I ML.
.
68ft 45.4 Aaseu

• 64.7 42ft Financial Set*
3X4 39-e Capita! Accum
•59ft 38ft Comm A Ind

' 73.6 53.7 CoBUnodliy
39.7 24ft Domestic
-91-9 CSft Rxempl

, 343 24-8 Extra Income
n-6 IT ft Far Eon Fnd
33.1

.
22ft Universal Eng?

' 3d.3 ,52ft lilt Growth
B2.B 712 Gold 6 General
«3-S 57ft Growlb
69.9 42.9 Income a Grwib
40-2 7K-T Inc Tut Shores
50.7 27.0 Mineral* Til
77ft 49.0 Nal Hlgfi Ine
38ft 22ft Hew Issue

.

32.6 26ft NorUi American
509ft 322.7 ProfCJ-cianil
12.7 7ft Property Shires
48ft 33.1 SBIeld
24-4 14ft Status Change

The British IJfr.

Peiutnce Use. Ml EnhrsJm. Tun h- e/U- 0892 23271,

5X6 32 O Hrllkt Ufe M.C 53.B 3.00

«S Klfi Balanced (2. »-l 4^9
4lft 2«.fi Dividend (2» *** 4* • 8 S4

Brown Shipley Unit ttmdjBanagres.
In-'h Coart. L« lb bun'. EC3.

.
01-GOO 8UQ

01-638 0478.9
75.0 3-28
»ft JftT
56-3* 3.46
63.4* 3-83
77.8 4.83
42 7 3.73
96ft Sftl
38.81 0.48
19.0* 4 ft*

3S.fi* 3.44
5X2 4.63
80ft 6J9
89.7 3 39
7BJ 6.78
42-5* 3.74
34.6 S.«g
837 7.53
38 1 4.44

- . 31-5 4.23
509.3 525.2* 3ft0
12 7 13.6* 2ftfi
48 9 8X5* XMl
34 < 26ft* SJS

69.8
•H 7
5X4
59.0
724
397
or?
34.3
17 7
33.1
54ft
837
835
tiSft

39.6
.
324
77.9
35.5
29ft

Pounder'* Conn- Uitlilmry. —

-

1U7.0 79ft Brn Ship Ex fli 1W.0 112.6 XCO
300ft 329.0 Dolncomeii
353 4 153ft
31* '* ‘

206ft 217.X* 4A6
Do Accum ill 253.4 2fld.fi 4*8;

18ft

4Xf
35.5
28ft
18.4
24.9

“2
26.0
20 ft

63 George Siren. Edinburgh.
?fi.l 2LL American Fnd

21 .5 Do Accum
34.4 Cm*Warrant
34.4 Hlch Yield End
4X4 Do Accum
25.0 Raw Moienalx
25 0 Do Accum
484 Growth
46 J Do Accum

„ , 031-536 30U
a:* 23 « l.
23.0 24ft 1'
31.9 35.0 2.06
4X8 47-1,11.60
57ft 6X8*11.60
30.7 34.4* 7.42
33.4 37.4* 7,42
30.7 55.7 2.60
54ft 60ft SftO

265
32.fi

43.4
07.1
31.8
3X9
77.1
7»ft

Legal* G«ner*l Tyndall Fund.
18.Cannes Rd. Bristol. 0272 32241
U.4 35.6 Distribution 1401 51.4 54.4 5JM
62.fi 41.8 Do Accum i40r 62ft 66.4 5*9

ea'-J 40.4 ^D^Araiun
50.5 37A Aid Capital

S-i 3J*S _ ®» Accum
.83.9 52 i> 3rd Income
42-9 S-5 .

Do Accum
08.5 87ft 4th Extra Inc
63.0 37.6 Do Accum
Local AmburlUas Mutual lavoslmenl Tnui.

77 LupdMi Wall. BC2K lOB. 01-066 1815

.SS 2 51* A>irroi*'er Hncr- .. 75.7 12-04!
JS-? “? Slder nsoge* .. 370ft 5.43
SB. I BO X Property* 96.1 7.73

_ MAG Screntlei.
iTJmneQimn. Tower B1U.EC3R ttBQ, 01-828
156* IW* MAG General —

^

334-1 153 7 ^ Do Accum
1*9.7 100 8 ted Geu
219.4 142 0 Do Accum
142.1 83.6 Kid A Gen
324ft 128* Do Accunt
Uift 67.0 We Flid
201 1 luft Do Accum
136.6 79.4 Spado] Trst
169ft ,95ft Do Accum

!lt»

. '-Hitptaxproffl&fertiie yeai'lo 30fh April I9i r

amaiiiited.to'£439V746 compared withthe record w #

£506(3H forfire^revieosyear.We believe ihat this is

a teiapGfrafyietbadcand despite thispause in our

stea^yadvaiKieaneniofprofits the Board recommends
ii^t ihergral dividend is maintained at 1.7Sp per • •

share.net. : j ' '

We^hav&maiatamedourlevel oflending
, ^ajisiacto rily, aridwitlisoimd security, Ttus activit}

1
',

^di^ed.withfhe fellhrinterestfates, gives us

caimdehcefor the^mfifeotysaraiidiorthe future.

.The Aunual GeneralMeeting was

^ rheldgn 7thSeptem)3er inLondon.

"Copies,bftheR^ort and Accounts--

<an.beobtainedmbmihe Secareferyi

h".l QI/I03 GreatPortland Street,
.

^jtoridgci'W.li'-.,'. -i
"

Ssr^GEi&usTIjImteep

18.4 Oceanic Fin 31 ft 33ft, 4-5S

19.9 Do General J>* 18 4 4ft3

23.1 Do Gnrth AW 42ft *.3 J.M,
20.7 Do Cririb IOC 33.5 37J S-04

;

16.9 Do High loc M.8 »*•
12ft Do Imre lg.L 19 2 ^*4
17.1 Do Ov-neox 16.6 17.6 3.60'

29.0 lui Perlor Mft 55ft 3.®
14 4 I>u Indei 28,11 28 3 430
12.0 DoSeCOrenr 20J 21.3 5ft3

Canada Ule Fan Trait Monsgen.
24 High SL Potter* Bag, Herts. p Bor 31122

39.0
s

243 can life Gen 39.0 41.0* 3*6
487 2S2 DP Accum 46.1 «ft* 5.BBI

33ft 23.0 Income DUl 318 35ft 7.4PJ
42 0 26.T Du Accum 42 0 44.2 TAB

ripel (JamciiXaauemeni Lid.

100 did Broad Su ECEf 1B0. . 01-688 SMO
86.2 51ft Capitol Fnd iSBi 8C.2 91ft, 3.40

, 72.0 -44-3 Jncainc Pud iSSI' 72.6 78. >• 8.98

Car11,1 Unit Pmtd SUnagcn Ltd. „
Ull burn Hie. Vewca«le-upon-Tyut. osc sues
6B.I 47J carilel (8i 65 l 67.8 3ft9

75.H M.V mArrs= 72^ 72£ 3.K
40ft 24ft Do High lid 40ft 43.0 7.75

47.5 21ft Do Accum 47 5 50.0 7.71

L'JurlncB Charities A'arrowfr-HOdfc FBad;
35 mutate. LatlHaa. EC2. 0.1-638 4121
114 ft 93* Income* <2Ti .. U4.0*U.U
1333 300.0 Do AccwniTi .. 133.8 U 09

CharltlrsOIflCIs] lnieilmeaL
77 London Wall. London. BC=- OJJW 1ft 15

126.9 963 Ine- (24i ... 1M.8 8-47

227.7 MCI Accum* «4> - W.7 ..

CkarurticBgeJiphalUaltUaaagemeatLtd.
J Paternoster Row. London. ECt- 01-248 3098

Sift 2L2 IntiTi a.O
' Sft ACctiU (3> 24-3

23.8 Inc ill 3X2
23J EuraPtnOi K J

sift J7.4 rend Ine £• 22*
CMenaJnTrastUuucnlJd.

3U-31 Queen St.. London. EXto 1HH> 9J-2J? S3

2

-1ft 2X5 American ind «J 2X9 531
38 S 22.4 High Income -5-- 413 9.42

3S.i 24.1 InienuttMol os.i* 33i

CresceBt CnttTfwiJU;**et» ud.
A Uelctlle Crejceni. Edinburgh (DljOfl 4K0

Sh.fl 18* Growth red 28.fi 30.. 331
49 9 4X3 imernuloul 47-7 513 5.45

40 p 253 Begems Fod «.9 j*.2* 3 17

41ft 37ft Hlgn Dut 41.6 44.6 7 to

S^niuiseraritieg Ltd.
41 Biiluiponte. London. EC3. _
M.O teft Progressfrc Cfi*

Bsplty AUw Cull TFMl Hob sgen Ltd

.

WThASSB? 1® ffl™

<un umlul naQ lwitt* J- *

Is 2 49 4 Tattune . » 2 . 90.6 - G3J.

if.a Mft Int Growth Mft |*.4

85.6 50ft* Do Accum 916 88.4 3.821

dc Trail Managers Ud

fj.fi
63.4
582
63.5ro
-raa
77*
1UL8

Jo Accum
J9.fi FITS

.
4ft.4 Do Accum
55.8 Commud A Gen
50 6 Do Accum
62.0 ramoow^d

S3 Recovery .

.0 Extra Yield
553 Do Accum

U6.6 169.9* ...
234J 254ft 5*7
149.7 I dO ft, 5*4
219ft 23S3, 534
342-1 151.3 7.9*
224* 236.8 7*4
ULB 1183 7*2
201-1 2X4* 7*2.
136* 14X5* 4 25
1693 1803 4.25

.
18X3 194-2* 4.40
223.9 2383 -SAD
52.7 66* 430.
6X3 07.0 430,
E8£ 63ft* 0.04
62ft 66.6 6.04
96.9 1033 X60
«J- 7X5 431
77ft BXB* 7.93

^OOJ 107J 7.93
12X9 130* 138,
47.0 503 XT3]
41.0 43.7 2-32
37ft 40.3* 131
383 4L3* 4.74
41.7 44ft 4.74
132ft 14L4 Gftl
246ft 28X8 631
142.5 144.7* 7.10

37.4
334

14
Sift
34.4
243
28.6

4.42,
4.42
8.94
4 32
429

Mend* PravUrrit Unit Tram
Fixltom Snd. Dorking, surrey.

43,4 53ft Friend* TTtW -43.6

54.8 28.6 DO ACCUtn 54.6

SfifcsfiB

46.6 357
563 337;

Fan da la Coan.
Klnsswig.-WUtft... 01^654^1ttf.Wfcar- -|M «s

m.s «aHHrr tff.au*
Glad A t.'altTrpal5I*aaai3atU.

,

145.4 1X2.1 Japan
513 42.7 Euro A GeO __
48-7 33.4 American A Gen
65.7 39.0 Australasian
43.9 36ft Far Eat! Htc
.411 373 Do Accum
lap 90ft Trustee Fnd
24fift 115* Do Accum
142ft 87.7 CharUimfi- (2»
164.8 88.6 Do Accum (21 15L9 167,4 7.10
117.6 blft Peation* III J17 6 124.1 6*3
E.l 23.0 .SAACIF . . J2.1* B.64

114 8 73.fi Da A-*4eW , J14ft 8.64
49.0 45ft MAGConv 4HJ 51.4 3.9}
91ft Mft High income 91ft' 97j* gftl

145.4 80.1 DO Accum 145.4 151ft Pftl
^anioon Book Groin unit Trae y-wiio- ri Ltd.

CmijrlwpoC Hpe, snr/lleld. SU RD. 0742-78941
31.7 20.8 Caattal 35.5 , 37.2 2.5
25.8 21.4 ^ Dd ACCUtn 27.2 3.1 333
33.S 42.2 Commodity 53ft 57,8 5.7f
39.8 45.3 On Accum. 39.7 54.2 5.71
38.4 30.4 Oro*« 38.4 41.1 3.00
40J 31ft DO ACCUtn 40ft 43.1 3.00.
61.3 50.0 High Yield dlft 65ft 7.41
61.3 SA.O Do ACCUtn < 6L3 65ft 7.41
d».< 30.7 Income 49.4 E-W 5.88
55 1 32.4 DoAoftiBi, 55.1 58ft 3ft8
51.1 44.9 lurernauanil 43.3 48.4 2.62
52.7 46.3 Da Accum, 47.4 50.7 2*2
102* 98J EsanipL Equity 102.0 107ft 5.41
102.0 96ft Do Accum 102* 107.5 5.41

VsUsual It CjW8iBrcUb_
31 si Andrew Square. Edinburgh. (01-558 9157
1%i 2 a?.4 income IK* x»ft a.29
305 3 125 4 DA ACCOM W5.Z 31X5 5J8
X2S 6 81* Capital 123.8 139ft 2.43
150.8 98.6 Dd Atvum 160ft 138.4 3.43

K01)001] PrnTldent tn v Managers Ltd.
46 Groceduircii Strctt. EC3. 01-623 4200
65.5 36ft JJPl Aecum ilB) 55.3 ».l 3.77
46 8 31.0 Do Dim nil 46* 49* 3.77
36* 128.6 Du O'seasAcc 122,7 129.9 340
13X9 133 8 Do D'seas Dls 11X0 123* 340
Motional tVennuuter Unit Tran tfuuwi.

41 LullUrtUT. London. EC2P2BP. OX-JOT MU-
SI.

7

41.9 E«ra Income 67.7 tx* 6J17

SSb London Wan. E-Cft M5IJA
35.0 16ft Inc A Growth

22.x Extra Inc
SX5 Capital red
41ft Int Earnings
20.* Private Pud
4X3 Accum red
3X1 Technology red 633
14.9 American Fed 23ft
24.9 Fkr East Fnd 3.6
Practical !a*esimcut Co Ud.

44 Blnumsbury Square.Wn. 01-63 8883
13.8 96.2 Wartlcal Inc 1303 139.6 4-33
183.4 130ft DO Accum (31 178.6 191.4 4.13

„ ProvincialUfalatanmentC*Lid. _279 Blshonsgale. ECU. 01-3(7 6533
73.7 57.5 Prolific 73.7 783 3ft3
103.7 39 8 Do High Inc 102.7 310.6 733

Pni4rai|ai Unit Trust Managers.
Holbom Bon. Lucdon. EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9223
130.5 72.0 Prudential 130ft 136ft 3.87

Retlance Unit KanagersUd,
Reliance Hoe. lit Ephraim. Tun Wells. 069*22271
41-0 25.7 Sekforile Tat 41.0 433 5-34
41 D 25.7 Do Accum 41.0 433 3.3«
30 9 35.1 Opp Accum 121 30.9 64.0 S.79

4 Great Sr. TUSFaEF?* p
‘ 01*88 1717

Dea 1 1 ngx lo <D -5M 8809
Eraklne Hie. 68-73 Ouren St. Edinburgh. ETUfiNX
i!il-2IG753I

_Sare* Prosper SccorlMri Ltd.
ra.O 28.9 culial Gnltg 35.0 37.6 2.96
2X7 15.1 I.T.U. ^ 21-6 23ft 4JW
oa; 33.0 uuverniGrwtii sa.a a».o xat
36-1 34.4 High Held DdJ 6X3 6J6
42.1 3.1 income 42.1 45ft* 7*8
60.4 37J Bleb Return m.4 04.9 7.88
44.7 2B.8 UJLEqulr7Fnd 44.7 48.0* 4ftS
SX6 73.8 Europe GrowtJi 7X5 TTft 8.15
M.S 73ft Japan Growth 79.8 Mft 2*2
H4.4 70.0 UJt. GrowUl 674 7X4 2.73w 6 5fi 7 commodiiy Mft »ja 4.78
67.7 ra.6 Eaercr

. , 63.4 70.3 2J0
63* 55.B Financial Sere CB S 7XT 3.17
Mft 34.4 Ebur Financial 36ft 41.0 4*3

,51ft 26ft Do Properly 31.8 35* 2.72
103ft BS.U Select Growth 103.0 108.7 X46
94 6 65ft Do Income M 6 99ft 7.01

_ SoUWuBeenritiesLld.
37 3 3DJS ScoLblla _ 36.8 Mft, 3.72
214* 96J Scotex'mpl Gnh 203ft 213ft* XT1
159.0 57.fi On Vlald UC.B 163.9* STB
240.1 .208.0 ScoUimda 233J =4«-4 S.B7
51ft 35.0 Scoter u»ili 512 SS.B 3.17

g o 3X9 Sro tin come 53* 56.4 6.74
.9 33.7 ScotsttfJem 31ft 55ft 448

53.2 3X0 Scot yields 53.2 37.3* 6-31
ficblrelngrrl rum Uuagyn,

.Trident Fundi*
140 south St . Dor*mg. 0306 8MO.

20ft 13.7 UK Are UnllF- 2D* 22.4 5.03

. Albany Ule Anitrance Ce Lid. __
pi Old Burlington Street. Wl. 01-437 3962
160.1 ugft Equity red Ace ifioi ire* ..
127.0 105.7 Fixed Int ACC 126.7 133J .

.

11X6 104.7 Guar Mon Are U0.fi U6.3 ..
98* 9X0 in l Man Fnd ACC 90.1 94.8 ..
107* 10X6 PTO^Fnd Aec 194ft 110.4

1976T7
High Low
Bid Offer Tran Bid Oiler Yield

105.4 100.0 Money Series 4
121* 96ft Man Series 4 a4 111.0

» 136.2

1(74 11B.9 Iny ACC 147.Z 134ft

20.0
36ft
30.1
338
333
2T.fi

30ft
24.4
27.0

13.1 Do Din Cud 20.0 21* 0.03
30-0 Income Fund
24.0 10<t Kllhdnrf
43.8 int Growlb
38ft Amer Ormtt
23.2 -KUVIeJdFnd"
16.9 Martel Leaden
21* Schl Am Ex Fnd
24.7 Extra Inrun*

38.3
30 J.

44.1
27ft
20.7
30ft
20*

4L4 8*6
3X4 ..
47ft* 2.89
2X2 XJJ7
28* 0J1
32 9 4.07
3LB 3.14

27.0 39.Q* 9 93
Henry Schrader Wigg* C* Ud.

1X0 Cheapsldc. London. ECS. 01-240 3494
MW.fc tft.X Capital >2* X»* 104-4 3-34

183.4 124.7 £q Pen red ACC 183.4 163.0
131.3 110ft Fixed I Pen Are 130.4 138.3 ..
121.9 107.9 GuarMPnAcc Ul.B 128ft
96.7 90.7 lOtMan Pen Fnd 93-1 97.9 ..
116.6 107.1 Prop Pen Ate UB.6 131.7 ..
189.8 127ft Multi I Pen ACC 168.8 178.7 ..

AMET Life AararaneeLtd.
lAIma Use. Alma Rd. Relgate. Relate 40101
121ft 10X0 AUEV ManBnd 1X0.0 124 4 .
105.9 8X2 Do B' 96ft JOLT ..
10X7 100J1 Da Money Fnd 102.7 jm.j ..
9X5 100.0 Flealptan 90.5 103.6 ..
101ft 100.0 Man Pen Fad 101.d JOT 2 ..
toll 100.0 Uw Fen- B‘ Fnd 1D1.1 JO6.4 ..

ArrowLift Assnrance.
30 Uabridga Bd. London. WTX 01-749 9U1
88.1 56.4 Sri Market Fnd 88.1 Sift ..
55.6 365 Do Capital 35.6 589 ..

„ . _ Barriayi Life Auuran cr C«,
Unicorn Rse. 2SXRgmrard Rd. E7. 01*34 5544
U3ft 91ft BsrcUybmuis 113* 120.0 ..
108.3 98.6 Equgy *B' Bond lOfl.3 U4ft ..
109.1 100.0 Gill Edge -B' Bad Jl» 1 114JI ..
154.0 10X0 lyop 8' Bond 93ft 100.6 ..
104-0 99ft Man 'B* Bond 102.9 108.4 ..
104ft 100.0 Money 'B' Bond 95.8 100 9 ..

BneMve Life Aiamance.
|71 Lombvd SL London. ECl P3BS 0O«3 12U
123ft 95.0 Blackflora* Bud 123ft .

CanadaUf* Assuran ce.

137477
High Low
Bid Offer Trad Bid oner yield

MualaetnrenLIle lnsnrancr.
Manulife Hit. SteTenaga. fleni. 0438 38101
40* 25.1 Manullle (Si 40* 43.0 ..

MerehmtlaveiMriAuurMcr.
IS High snweL Croydim 01-M89171
123* 11X4 COflt'DepBnd mi
133ft 112* Do Pension
39.1 34.4 Equity Bond

164.4 90.6 Do PcmdDn
100ft 73.7 Moaagod Bond
126.3 9t.| Do Pensloo

133-3
Ml

164.4
100.5
126ft
133.9
I63ft
117ft
140.2

165ft 1X3.6 Do
137ft iu.fi Properly Bund
140.2 LH) 5 Do Pension

MAG Assunn re.
TOree Quay). Tower Hill. EC3H 6BQ. 01-626 4388
1230 67.2 Eqolty Bond .4i 120.0 126.1 ..

57.1 On Bonus 74.5 78.3 ..

iS: przti00* £1 J» ::

. SfenWntsT: i&i ::
...j 106.1 DO 1981*8 154.3 ..
2X9 105ft Managed Bonds 118 3 134 2
Sift 40.9 Mirror Bonds 31 3

1978 TT
High La*
Bid infer Trust Bid Oiler Yield

31* 243.2
163,7 172 4
1273 134.1
I Mft 131.3
91.2 90 0

'.40ft 147 4

183.6 112.1 Per* Pen 1S1
138.9 119.4 PropVnfl 14)
30.0 43.7 American Bnd
50.0 43.7 Japan Bnd
54.fi 49.fi Recovery Bnd

Norwich Union insurance nroa
PII Boa «. Norwich. MU XV

G

197J 136.fi Norwich Man
324 2 160* Do Equity
316 8 104 9 D» Property
139.5 10B.fi Domed Int
100.6 100.0 l-a Deposit
ins 8 90.fi Do Units 1 351

183.6

i3:i

34 !
451

&03 22200
197ft 207.9 ..

mi ::
L39 8 147ft „
1D0.6 ]<B* ..

Ifi5.fi ..

Tyndall Assurance.
IB Canyqae Bd. Bristol. 02T232241
135ft m 0 Bond Fnd >40i 134.8 ..
14S.fi C3.2 Equiiy Fnd .40.1 143.6 ..
90.9 82.4 Prop Fnd .40- .. 9".8 ..

lll.fi 7B.3 3 Uaj Fnd I40I .. Hi* ..
67.fi 46ft O'seos Invi4U> . 62.4 ..

Vanbrugh Lire Aisuranee Ltd.
U-43 MOddna Sl. Londoe. W1R9LA. 01-439 4923
231.0 122.6 Equity Fnd
163.7 JJ3-5 Fla ed lot Fnd
127.9 114J Property Fnd
114ft 10X6 Cash Fund
96.7 94-1 Internal'] Fnd
140 0 LOT* Managed Pod

Welfare iunrapee.
the Leas. Folkestone. Kent. i/JOJ 37333
190.4 124.7 Capital Gnrih .. 1M1 ..

99.8 71.3 Mestble Fnd .. 9X2 ..
131.8 lfi.7 In* Fnd .. 115 1 ..
T3.B 39.9 Prop red .. 73 8 ..

. 92# fifift Money Mskrr .. 91 « ..

|
0 Fish ore and International Fund*

• 4rbnihn*t Securillri 1CI1 Ltd.
[PU Bos 2*4. St Heller. Jersey as3A 7S1~
! 107.0 72 0 Capital Trust ^ 107.0 110.0 171
[
UOO 97.0 Eastern Ini ICP.O 117 0 .

I _ Barbican Menager»(J*rt*y»Ltd.
IPO Bos 63. St Heller. Jerssr. __ 0334 7«8oS

I
1 13 3 *9A Eurup'n Star Til 81* 93.0 2.42
Barclays I'nleorn lalernmloali <Ch Itl Ltd.

I v haring Cross. Si Heller. Jersey. 0534 73741
30.6 44 8 Jer Guer O'seos 47.6 50.0*11.0f>

;
lift 9.7 GaldollarTr. X 10 3 11.0 4.50

Barclay' I'nleorn Inieraailanal ilOMt Lid.
1 TbomajSl. Douglas. IOM.

38.2
102.2

01-902 8876
1Sftfi ..
163* ..

SB ::
'

12.16 ..
11.1*
11.69

2-6 High St. Poltnra Bar. Hero.
08ft 46.1 Equity Grwtb
102* 89.5 Retirement

.
Cannon Aaiurmnct Ud.

X Olympic tray. Wembley, has onb.
,
1X34 10.77 Equity Dalis t ..
103.0 103.0 bo Accum
96X0 767,0 Prop UqlU
10.72 7*9 Do Accum I ..
12J6 9.68 R»ec BaJ t ..
U-19 7.2* Exoc Equity l ..
1X0 1X16 E*ee Prop £ .

1X16 9.45 BSl Bond £ 12.18 1X87.
lifts 7.70 EqulTy Bond I U.1B lLM
11*9 10.75 Prop Bond £ ILd
12-18 9*6 Bel L'plls 1 .

.

108.1 302.1 Deposit Bod 108.- „
1.417 ]ft92 Managed Ac I 1,417 ..

s* fifSvsr^ss^ ..
3X5 22.3 Select inv 38.5 39.0 -.
27.0 3S.D Doted 36J 28* ..
29.0 2fi ft Gilt red 29.0 31.0 ..
24.0 15ft Eqnlrr Pbd 24.0 Xfi.o ..
U4.0 1W.0 DrPaMI Pnd 114.0 13X5 ..

_ City efWefiimlnsIrr .4 asaran re Society.
6 vutefierae Rd. Croydon. CRO xia. 01-684 9664

PearlAasnrancr(Unit FeedalUd,
P B*r 51122

j
252 High UniHorn. WC1Y 7EB. 01-405 8441
102.9 99 9 Equity Pod 102.J 108.4
103.4 100.0 Managed Fbd 103.4 108* ..
113ft 108ft Prop Ace Unlit 11X2 119.2 ..
132.7 107* Prop DIR Unit* 308.5 334 J ..

diets ti Assurance,
4-6 Ring William 51, ECfi. 01-628 9876
108.5 83J Wealth Assured MM i 1122 .,
68.3 36.5 EborPhi AssiSlI 68.3 ..
87.0 30.4 EbwPbxCq. 3J. 67.0 70ft ..

nft"
ai 1
40 0
50 6
28 1

99 9

3».fi I'ofcom Aus Ext

S3
38.0

5T

Do Aua Min
Du Ini Income
Do tile ol Man
DO Manr Util
Do Oreai Pac

36*
0.4
»5
43.6
2X0
5fi*

Britannia Treat Manager! (Cl 1 Lid.

0624 4B46
39.6 2J4'
23.1 2 60
4X4 8 40
4*.6fi 9 00
24.S* 3 20
OO.Vr ..

* Praperly Equity fitLife AM fe.
1 119 Cranfivd SL London. BT. 01-486 0857

1

m
1

1 1DI 148ft R 5il> Prop Bnd
I

7X2 *9.9 Do Hal AgBnd
1 308 8 99.fi Du Scries (2.
1 74.1 33* Do Managed
|

7X1 49J Da Eq
138* 66 9

Do Equity Bnd
Do Pie* Mny

163 B ..
72.2

JU6.fi ..
73.4 ..91 ..

138ft ..
Properly Growth Aatnraare.

119.6 74.1 llo Accum
168.7 JOLft Income i2i
340.7 136.6 Do Accum
ifi* 47ft General '3>
97.3 56ft Do Accum
34.4 37ft Europe <33

1

X ? M T fin flrnm

119.6 123.9 2.54
169.7 175.5* 6*3
240.7 24B.fi 6.95
79* ^Dft* 3.64
97ft SOU 3.54
26ft 27.0 3.10
28ft 30.3 3.10

ilerenriMaaagmUd.
r. Ealnbnm. 031-536 BUB
delft* 53.fi 56* 5.DO

36.2 39.7 Do ACCUtn

_ _ Seoutsh EqmriblePand
28 St Andrews hquarr. T"
3X4 314 Equliable
Mi 33* Du Accum 99.1 62* 3.00

Sfiewart Unit Tnul Managers LM. .
45 CharloLlo SL EdUiburafa. BH-22S 3271
.3X8 44.7 American Vnd 53.6 38.0 J-53
120.0 7X6 Brit cap Pnd 120.0 12S.fi- 4JW

Son Alliance Fuad ManagementLid.
Sun Alliance Hse. Worsham. Suaaez. 0403 64141
185.70 109.10 Exempt Eq 1 191 £188.70 187*0 4.17
Mft 63.3 Famuy rend 93.2 98.0 3-28

Target Hse. .

31.2 26i Commodity
58.6 3X4 Financial
40.1 241 Equity

xra.4 U3A Exempt

_ H2KES41
3L2 3X3 3.E7

m, 3X6 6X7* 4ft8«I 43.1 3ft0
208.fi 316.0 5*7

0S.B
37.7

66* Growth
Income

<1, Let!) bury. Landao, EC2P 2BP. _
I 65 7 47.7 Cipiul 6S.

7

35ft
13.4

SB* 93.6* 4.76
37.T «* 5.60

CMHaoeo'
- . 70.T 4J1

23.9 FInan rial 33.B 36ft* 4*4
49.9 FurtfeUo 7X6 74.0 4*7
New Coon Fubd Managen Ltd,

T2ft0 Gatehouse RiLAvleBbuty. Bucks. G2M 5941
161.0 JOBi Equity »J.B in .4 2*L
J45i 52ft income Fond 1*5-1 234ft 3ft4
m.4 7X6 luternoucngl .735 .TBft ftfti

133.4 8X7 smaller Co's 13X4 ltifta «*l
Nsnricli Uniaa Ibmbuxcc Groan.

PO Bag 4. SwirieJi. J7B1 JNG. 22200
336.3 167ft Group Tat Pod 338* 336.1 4ft3

For Oceanic GroupMC Brown Shipley.

PeaeiUnltTrateKaangenlM

.

233 High RulDorn. WC1Y TBB. 01-403 8441
91.7 16ft Growth - 34.7. 26* 4J8
2Sft 18ft - Do A0CUU 2X4 30JT 4*8
3X5 7P.9 Iccnme XI 35ft 5.74
37 0 23.8 mm 37.0 39* 4ft8
46.2 23J Do Accum 48ft 49,7 4.28

270.6 140.7 Do ACCIlm l3t 910.6 2A0.fi BftV
51.4 21* Growth . Ztl.fi 3X8 3.77
3L18 98.0 GllL llmd 11X6 BBJ 4-00
29.6 24 6 lolrmtlliiua! a* 25ft* 1.67
30.T 27.1 Do Re-luve* 35.3 27ft 2.87
.262 17.1 inrenment. __ 28* 20.0 s.eo
129.7 S3* Prafetthmal (3) 139.7 18X1 3.M
3.3 172 Income 38.3 30.4 8.71
13.4 11.7 Preference

.
1X2 14* 12.06

20 8 17* CDgne Grovlh 30.8 21.9 9.04

. TargelTnulSUniganlSeaUandlLiX
10 Alii oil CrtMin. Edinburgh, 3. 031-239 Sffin
23.5 30.1 EagD- 2X5 24ft X38
43.0 38* TUIStle _ . 43.0 46ft 4.93
55.6 38.9 ciuroare red 64.7 3X8*10.76

tsb cultmum.
jfti Cbutry Way, Andover. Bants. Andover 63168

44.S 38.4 General 44.B 48.0 3.32
56.1 32.1 DoACMJra 56J 60.0 333
58.3 NL2 Income 56ft S2.1 6.18
38ft Mft Do Accum 38ft SXJ. 6.18W O 'Sift ScntiWl 77ft 83.0 Xfi7
Soft 59.1 Do Accum 80* 88.0 2.47

TrsarattanUcft Cnera] Securities,
» N'«w Lottooh Rd. Chelmsford.

68.1
J02.9
81ft
«5S

113J
1A7.T
31A
80 D
50.1

82ft
53.7
57.5
49*
60.fi

65.2
Sift
65.6
63.0
6X0

47.4 Barbican Hi
67.7 Do ACtaun .
63.4 BudVlnfibam i.l)

73.4 Do ACCbiU
74 6 Colemcn
8X2 Do ACtfini
39.fi Cumbertnd Fnd
«ft Du Accum
3BJ Olen fuMm
43.0 Do AetUfc-
4X8 Marlt)urnuEh
32.1 Do Accum
31* TsoiK Growth (9,i

38* De> Accum

44.1
4X3
41*

DOACCUD ,0 nivldend
Do or* Aec

fljissifioi
M.t 73ft* X49
30X3 1D9.1 6.49
TBft 82.5 3.96
,94ft M.4 3*6
UBft 1=4* 4*0
137.7 J4SJ) 4JMJ
57* 60.9 X39
60.0 03.0 3J6
3XL 53J XE3

«6* 4.63
5X2 ' 53*a 2J7
96.6 60ft 2.17
49ft Sft* 3*6
fio.a 6fij 3.08
65J 8X7* 7J1
38.6 50ft* 4.1?
63ft 89.8 4-78

s* 66.0 7.71
®Jft Tift T.n

Seralso Gricveaw Maa«gem«ntCoLi(l
TyofiaU Mahkgen Ud,

lHCaamreRd.BrtKOL , 0272 32241
101* B.f lacum e O) 1JL0 208ft 8ft0
176ft 100 0 Do Accma (31 17L2 IB6ft BM
ISft .76* CfirpTul iSl

' 13X2 131ft 3*1
171.4 101.6 DO Aecum (34 17X4 180.0 3*1
Mft 36.0 Omynie Fnd (3i SX2 103ft *M
119.4 8X3 DoAccamW mt 129.4 4.M
ira.O 84ft Exempt * 1401 KB.0 308.2 X51
139ft B3ft DoAccamiMD 139ft 14X2 dftl
248.4 15XB InlEaraFudOl 216,4 261.0 4*3
27L£ 366ft Do Accum ISl 27X8 2K.fi 4 93
137.8 74ft Sent Cap iJI 137ft 144.B 4J4
139.0 S3. 8 DO ACCUtn (3) 139.0 197.(1 4*4
146 3 69ft Scot Inc I3> 24X3 139ft 0.96

London WallGroup.
73 7 41,0 Capitol Growth 7B.7 84ft 3.17
34.4 213 Extra Ipcurao 34ft 36.7 0ft3
36 8 21.1 Do Accum 36* SB* 9.55
1X3 9,5 Ftu Priority 13ft 14ft 6.50
18ft 10* Do .tecum 18ft 15.4 SftO
39ft 33.7 R Inc Priority 30ft 8X6 7.82
28ft 2X6 InternUlan nl 36.6 SX4 3JB
27.8 14.2 Spedll Ells 27.8 29.7 4ft2

UallTrust Account XVxnagcmcul.
5ft SflDOng Ln*. EC3M. , ^ 01-823 4951
13X0 3X8 Friara Use Fnd 23X0 24X0 4-64
1X7 13* Gt Winchester 16* 18ft X32
18ft 16.6 Do overseas 17ft 1X7 3*4

Irerareace IMidi ud Ftmdf
Abbey Ula Amunaee Ce. Lid.

1-3 ». Paula Qnirriiyird. EC4P 4D3L 01*2(8 «21
33ft 3X7 EflUltr Fund ISl 33.0 34*
27* IB* Do ACtaun (Ml 27.9 29.4
133.9 12X7 Prop Fund 1.27) 133ft 14X0
13X1 UXO DbAeCumnm XBft 143ft
7X4 53* SritCtFreidO} 7B.4 82.S
124ft 216ft Conv Fund . 134ft 131.4
11X6 109ft Maury Fund 11X6 122ft
149ft 137ft Fnotion PropiTT} 149ft 157ft
256.9 9X7 Do Equity_ IHft Jfti*
72ft 38* Da Srieei (7) TXO 75ft

297ft 113ft Do fiecurilF 327.2 133ft
155.7 123* Do Managed, MX7 wt.i
39.7 2X0 Equity Sane* 4 9X7 92.1
UX2 10X0 Prop Seriei 4 212ft Ugft
196.8 100.0 Cimv Serin 4 30X6 U2ft

104.7 0X7 lit rolls 104.7 309* .,
50ft 47J Prop Units 50.8 53.3 ..

.
CityalWeatmiatur Assurance C*.

.6 Whitehorse Rd. Croydon. CRO ua. 01-484 9644
ValuaxJon iMtwprMngday olmnnih.

54.4 «7J West Prop Fund 54.4 37.2 ..
151ft U4 -3 Managed FUnd UOO 158.fi ,,
553 30.a Kquliv Fnd 53J 9X2 ..
67.6 4XT Farmland Fund 67* 71.1 ..
117* 11X4 Money Fund 117* 124ft ..
56.4 50ft Gill Slid 5s.fi 61.4 ..
151 ft 135ft P.U.L.A 151.3 15(3 ..
Funds currently dosed lo nm Inrestmenu.
3S.fi 30ft Speculator 38.8 ..

162.6 100ft Performance .. 182.6 ..
100* 100* Guarantee 100.0 ..

Cemmerrlal Union Group.
51 Helen'*. 1 rnderabaft. EC3. 01-283 7500

50.4 37* Variable An Ace .. 5X4 ..
16-0 2J7 Do Annuity .. 16.6 ..

'

Cmrnbin lasurascr.
32 Comini]. London. EC3. 01-624 5(10
Yaluarlno 15Ui ulmonih.
108.0 13.5 Capital Fbd IMS ..
43.5 £0.5 G5 Special . 44.5 ..
15X0 8X0 Man Grain 1 23* 1518 199.0 ..

Crown Life rend Insurance C*.
AddlflCOmbe Rd. Cmvdmj. in-686 4300
136.5 97.3 Crown Bril lnr IBO ..

Crusader Inmtraa er.
louring Bldgs. Tower Place. ECa. 01-625 8031
valuation IxiTueBday ol mcnib
8X4 62.2 Crusader Prop 91.4 t».fi ..

DrumuMOd Assuran ce Society.
13 .Yotllngham Place. Xondon, H'l Ol-UT S9S2

30.4 lfl.2 M.G. Er/OI lie 30.4 J2J ..
25.8 36ft Bid SOO Tax Ex 25* 271 ..
2X0 26.1 Schl DS Ejl'GIIU 27* 2V.0 ..

i SO* 36,2 All dlls Tax Ea 30.5 39.1 ..
211.7 38ft Sew Cl ElGIII 39.7 lift ..
Ragle kmr insurance'Midland Asejurincr

1, Tbnadnecdle Si. E-Cft 01*88 1213
53.6 3X7 Eagle.Midland 53.6 58* 3.50
Equity ft Law Lift Asanranee Soricir Lid.

Amentum Rd. High Wycumbc. IHOfi 33377
112.7 100.0 Equliy red J12.T UA.fi ..
.90* 99ft Property Fnd 9X8 10X0 ..
Mlft 98* Fixed Int Pnd loir infift ..
94.4 100.0 Guar Dep Fnd W.« 101.4 ..
193.6 10X0 Mixed Fnd 103* 109.0 ..

_ _ Fidelity LIT, Axrartnre'Lld.
Surrey Street. Norwich. NR1 3KG. 0602 6932(1
23* 25J Fleylblfi lnr 23* 25J ..
42.L 44.1 AmdrlCU Grwto 42ft 44.4 ..
49ft 5X.9 Trim of Trusts 49.3 SI* ..

. ... ’dun. CR01LV.
I 181-9 345ft Prop Grwlhi3t .. ]0(.2 „
164.8 1(5.0 Du 1 A, .. iftlft
832.P 47«,0 AG Bind >59" ., 1K9 ..MOO 501.0 D'jiAi .. 649.0
140.0 -131.5 Abb Nat PG Itei .. JfiS 0 ..
147.0 135 0 Do .A. .. J«.» ..
64 . S0.fi Inreaimcnl >29.i .. fit 7
6( 5 50.7 DuiA> .. 64.5 ..
173 4 104.8 Equity Khd 173.4 ..
172.8 104.7 Dn IA 1 ,. 17X8 ..
132.3 100* Money Fnd .. 1335 ..
132.1 11X3 De-A. .. 132.1 ..

10c 0 Actuarial Fund .. 106ft ..
117.6 100 0 Gill Edged .. 117.6 ..
117.8 1UO.O Do A .. 317.6
164.4 135.0 Rel Annuity (29. .. 164 4 ..
12X0 11TJ limned Aun 1 J3i .. 122.0 ..

Properly Growth Pensinns ft Annum?* Lin,
. 120.2 S3* All-Weather Ac 130.2 126 4 ..

I
114 5 58.0

.
Dd capital 314.5 120ft ..

Il3t.fi 97.fi Investment Fnd ,. lau* ..
I 122.1 102 7 PenUnn Fnd .. 122 1 ..

133.w infi.T Conr Pen Fnd ,, J33.0 ,.
I 125ft ina 7 Do Pen Cap .. 125.2 ..
; 134 2 II* I Man Pen red .. 134 2 ..
138 1 1(10.1 Dn Pen Cap .. 127 0 ..
131 S 1W.0 Prop Pen Fnd .. 134ft ..
126J :09.£| Du Pen Cap .. 126 3 „
123-2 100.9 Bldg Sue Pen .. 3223 ..
Ii5 0 100 6 Du Capital .. 115.0 .,

prudential Pensions Ltd,
Hoi burn Bars- E-JlJC 2SH. 01-105 9222
23.87 lfiftT Equity C 22.87 2358 ..
17.25 12.10 Find Id: 1 17.05 1727 ..
22.01 lfi.76 Property I 22.01 2X83 ..

Reliance Mnrual Insurance Smi el j Ud.
• Tunbrtder Wells. Beni. 0,92 22211
I 155 J Ibfi 9 Bel Prop Bnd .. 183 3 ..

JO Bath fit. Kt Huller, Jersey
324.0 231.9 Growth «i.
66.1 61ft Inl'l Fnd Hi
150 0 125.fi Jrraey En l •

83.1 SO.C Worldwide >1
5.20 4 *6 Unlv I T»i >3i
210 0 20O.0 Do Sling. 3.

Calrtn Bollock Ud.
V> Blvtinoftale. Undent, KC2

0534 73114
324 9 351.2* I 5(1

59.6 bfi 4 1 50
137.8 JWO t.Su
76 4 04. 1 ISl
S.20 5 47
220.0 242 0 1 DO

XI -283 M53

712.0 534.0 Canadian Fnd 500 0 SAfi.O, 2 28
155 0 279 0 Canadian lnr 262.0 285.0 2 56
357 0 207 0 Dir Sham 303.0 220.0 2.10
9J6 7.94 N.Y.Venlure I 7 TO dftO* .

Chart erb*uieJaph Cl.
I Pjlemnfitrr Run. EC 4. 01-248 J«-»
33.50 20 60 Adlrupa P3I 5S 60 3IftO« 5.77
31*0 44.90 Ad Iverba DJI 45.40 47.70, 5 66
34 40 2PJ0 Pefidjk DM 30.50 32.20, 6 21
nui S3 .90 Fnndlv DM 21.30 22.50* 5 78
59.29 43.60 HUDaDd 5 42-24 44 30 2 04

ran rmsem A Asieeiam.
43 Erie »l. WC2. 01-353 M45
76.60 62.00 Pan Am O'lras S7.47 ..

Corn hill Insurance uinernseylUd.
PO Bus 157. hi Julians Cl. 5t I'rlers. Guernsey
153.0 129 5 Int Man Fnd.30. 145.0 158.0 ..

First General Call Maiuan.
91 Prmbrnke Hd. Ballsbridgr, L'uBlin 4. vSOWO

61 0 43 4 fink I in Ufi-n-3. 61.0 617 4.1L
142 5 HOT Dn GUI Hi 142ft 147 8 9 61

Hambrai tGuernsey I Ud,
PH Bit* M. S: Peter Puri. Gui-rtircy. 04S 2652J
137.B 02 2 Channel lslr L37.fi 146 7 3 9i*

IIU1 Samuel(Cl«Trust Co Lid.
PO Bps O. Si Heller. Jersey. 0534 27X-:
320 1 72.4 ill in nr I lslr 120 1 126.6 2 46

K aysD dayBermuda Manag eracm Lid.
Alloa Hie. PC- Box 1029, Hnmllli'n 5, Herciuda.
1.98 L32 BtabOPgaleNA I 3 06 J 05 ..

Kleinwen Ben eon Ud.
20 FenChURb Street EC3 03-623 S0l*0
1.247 96D.00 Furlnreat lus F ,. 1 036 4 S7

. 57.0 44 2 Guernier Inc. 56 0 617 4*3
J 89.4 58.7 Do Accum 66 5 74.4 4 15
! 10 07 9ft3 JCB Far E SI'S ., 9 23 153

13.84 10.41 KB Int Fd SL S .- ll.vs l.v
23.33 15 GO KB Jap Fd SI'S 24 57 0 65
ASA 4.08 Sign VI Berm JUS 4 4* 3 ill

K33ctaaLnndDDF*<lngascnlsnniT
1
19 31 39.40 UnllendSiD M.. iS.” 9 7055 30.60

LamentInvestmentManagementUd.
fi 5i Gcurcr'. 51. Duuglas, Ii'M. Dnuglas 4ueJ

tn.sPrs.i.«r.... I
23 1 35.7 Int Inroms >3i 15 « M.l 1.4 Jn

uSSaSERSS?*- .01 -554 BOM «'6 W - Dn
£lTc™:

5TS s,n
<* Bond U4 4 i2J.l .. ! rnreeyu-, e. Tower H U I. EcIr 6 BD- 01-626 4504

I 'M.4 .IS* Island Knd T 704-4 UI 1 3.7«
142.9 IT 4 Hu Acrum 1 143 9 J52 1 3 Tu
106 X7B Atlantic Exp S 2.01 2.20 ..
1.77 1*4 Ausl A Grn I 1.33 140 ..

S rpinn e Interna ttenal Fun dytaaagrri.
Chorine Cress. SI Heller. Jvrsev. 0534 7374,
25.1 25 6 Internal 'not Fnd 25 9 27.2 6 44

t Great si
114.4 101
113 J 103.» Gill Fbd til ft 117.fi
131 5 322 4 Prop Fnd (*) 1315 139 2 .,

fich rad er Life Group.
Fnurprlfit House. Partamoulh. 0705 27733
i:o.** 101 3 Depoxll Bnd (3> J10 6 U6A ..
133 4 308.7 Fixed in: .2. 133.4 14U.C ..
125.7 94.7 Flexible Fnd >3i 125.7 132 4 ..
210 S Ul 6 Equity Fnd .2. . . 210* ..
2I7J X34.4 _Do 2nd 6«ri2t 217 5 229.1 ..
114 It tnl.O ExccPenL'sp.21 .. 134ft
121.7 101.fi Di*Aciumi2. 131.7 ..
304.4 180.3 Mutter Fund (2. 304 4 310.0 ..

: 183.8 1J0.2 Pen Fnd Cap- 2i J81.fi 191.4 ...
I 210 0 146ft Do Accum i2> 210 0 221 1 ..
j
1177 113 2 Property Flid CJ. 137.7 345.1

j
Indlrldual Life Funds.

115 It 06.2 Equities 115 9 1S.0 ..
I 144.3 126.2 Fixed lnr 144J 152.0 ..

I
l.ifi.T jso.ii Managed 136.7 144.0 ..

I 133.4 144.1 Property 133.4 140.5 ..
I
114.0 IDS .4 Mu=wr--7d '>4.0 120-1

G5 Grosvennr St. London Wi.
30. S, 3ft Manogod Fbd 30.1 31.7

_Gnxrdlin Boyal Exchange Aistaranec
(Koval Exrbance. London. ECS. rq
349.8 199ft Property Bond 140.8 15X8
141ft 304.8 Pen Man Bondi 139.0 145 9

Bam bra Life Assurance.

14(1.1 112 8 JUng it Shaasm 110 1 143 J

110 4 98.1 Du G..r Sec Bd 118.4 134.7
01.493 1484. j6.fi T8.0 Comm udliy «^4 im.fi

121.fi P9J Growth 321.1 127.6
. . 121* MIL'aplul 116.0 122.7
07. 136.6 100.4 Income 136.6 143.0

' 139 3 121.2 Inlvrnalld&ll 12X5 132.2

Scottish Widows Fuad £ Life Assurance.

7 Old Park Lane, London, tti.
123.3 115.7 Fixed Int Rid
159.0 088ft Equity . _
130.3 re.4 Managed Cap
354J UG.fi DO Accum
141.5 331.1 Property

0MW0031
1H.G 1291 ..
159.0 167 4 ..
335-3 U5A ..
154ft 1*3.7 ..
143.5 149* ..
117* 123,6 ..
liiift iid.4 ..
13* i31.fi ..
341.7 349* ..
178.5 137.9 ..
623J 235.1 ..
187.9 197.8 ,.
235* 2fi7.fi ..
112* U8.fi ..

135-1 123* --

PO Bm M2 Edinburgh. EUlb5Br 031-6:3 6000 }
l

*f? g* DflllarTnd S
97ft €£* luv PoilCT 972 67.1 .. |U9 14 1C0.P0 Sterling Fnd
02 1 M* Do Series .2i 92 t 97 0 ..

^atsrLIle Aasurince Limited
3D7 Cbrapridr. L>ind**n. ECS 6DU. W-006 H71
120ft H»0 Solar Managed * 1202 126.6 .,
B6.fi irni.0 Do Propwiy i 96.fi 102.7 ..

132 0 99.1 Do Equity a JJ2.0 1M.I ..
iio.ii luo.o Du Fixed Int a i:o o 115.8 ..
97 9 3 DU 0 D-Cosh a 97 9 30( n

137.4 77ft Dvermos Fnd
111.2 loo o Gilt Edged ACC
125.0 134 4 pan FiCap
J4L7 308.5 DdACL-um
178ft 151* Pen Prop Cap
223.3 178.7 Do Accum
187* 149ft Fen Mu Cap
235.0 181ft Dq Accum
132ft 104.3 DO GUI Edge
115* 104.4 Do Accum

Heartier Oik Benefit Sad rty. _
Fusion Rd. London, svn. 03-387 5TO)iP^.BM&^3 George SI. EdUiburgh. B3I-Z2S 787J
35.0 32ft Property Band 35* 37.0 ...

HU Samnei Lite Assurance Lid. I, J^iqAIIUn re Fund Man agent eni Ud.
3iLA Tvr. AddJscambe Rd. UrwdM. (n-88B *»5S Sun Alliance Sw. Hennam. giunr**. 0(03 54141
Uid 139* HS Prop Unit 338.0 343.0 .. 1 138 MlOl.OO Kl Fla jilt i39) £138 85144.10 ..
157*6 11X1 lio Mu Unit 1S7.8 185* ., !

33.00 JO.O? int BvriB f .. 11.23 ..
Sun LI Ir of Cii Ida iUK| Ltd.

I
120 1 loo o Solar Managed p ian.1 1265

I 96.fi too. u Do Proper!) p 96 6 102.7
152-0 Mi 7 Hv Equity p 152 0 180.0

|
109 9 :00 0 Do Fixed iatp 109.9 113.7

;

97 0 100.0 Do Cash p 97.3 104 0
Standard Life Auonnee Co.

; PD Box 62. 3 Genrpe Si. Edinburgh. 031-22S 787
9B.e 71.1 l nit Endowm'i .. 97 7 ..

,
Old Court fommedll? FundManagrrs Lid.

(PO Bnx5d. St Julian's it. Guertiu'. UW1 =6741
t 130.6 JDD.0 Old Cl tanim 121 ft 128ft . .

,
Old Conn Fond Manager* Ltd.

lPD Box. 54. FI Julians Cl. Guernael- 0481 =83at
51.2 42ft *.>ld Cl Egt» ,34i 49.8 51.7 .

j
153 7 04.0 lnciune Fund 353.. 363 S 8 'i

! 110 4 Wt.l H.i Ini OS" 04 3 Ml

1

125
5 Ulfi Da Small Co's 125 ft 133 ft, 4 79

OllrcrHeal bA Co.
31 Main 5L Castletown. IOM. MM tCA74e
102.0 ?0.2 Brit CmiT Tat JOlft 112.5*12 Ur

! 73.4 62 0 Cap Scc'd Bra
,

IUI.I 315-0 C-.mminliroTfit
! 13.6 02.4 MMX Er Pnd
4 Irish Place, Gibraltar.

'

JJi.P 313.1 Cib lnr Tri
I l*.U 77.5 Key Ctiy Inc
,

82.6 JT.4 Warrar.l F.lrf

Property Growiii (Ii eraus
1 29 inn*. Town. Gibntliir.

.. rf.Jl ..

.. Ilii.lt ..

Fare A Prosperlnternalidnal.
Deals. 37 Broad St. tfl KeUcr. Jen.,,-. 053J art:,:

lU.oo !».4>I Dollar Fill in: * F.dl lu*0 0 41
629 3.7T Ini (irouih 8 ( I« .6.97 ..

33 40 17*4 Far Eiuiern 5 32.tu 3(77 .

.

J.B 3 ft? N. ••mericju S 3.52 2 8! .

.

13.81 11.33 Scpro 5 12.94 74.34 ..

237.0 371 7 LUinnrt Cap L 227 1 330.9
337.4 84 7 Channel teles * J37 4 I44.a
345.0 300 0 Commodity SZ3 3 327.B

BOO 74 6
31011 316.1
80 8 93ft, 7 (If.

TellX lir 245
306.5 125ft 5 60
P7 O 314.4 . .

52,5 59J ..

Oiofi

0 s.
4 4ii

13XL Uo Mu Unit 357.8 185*
Ufi* ULO Do Money Fnd 138* 123

1

rn* 30X0 Do Pen Man Cap 133* 14L0
337-4 lm-° 7>o Mu ACC 137.4 144.T
102ft 100.0 Bo Pen G Id Cap 1UU IW.7
10X0 10X0 Do Pen GU Ace 105* no 6

. Hedge Ule Axauranee Ce Ltd,
111116 St Manr fib Cardiff.

70ft 42ft Hodge Buds
74ft
23.7
23.7
23 7
23.7

0L0 Takeover. .
25.0 Hodge Life Eq
3.0 Mortgage Fnd

W* High Yld

70.3 74 0
73.2 77.0
Z3.1 25.0
23.7 25.0
23.7 28.0
23.7 23.0

2-4 Cuettfipur St. 5W1.
126.fi 012 Managed (S'
193.4 109.fi Growth i3>

,
126.7 T7.T EqulIT *S1

I H3 b 324.4 Pereunal P*n.2i

|

Target LU* Aaauraare,
Tqrsei Hse. Aylesbury. Bucks.

01*930 34U0
1:6.4 .

,

393.4 ..
126.7 ..
363.8 ..

MW SMI
JOlft

25.0 Coot _
25.0 Oversell Fbd

Imperial Life Amurin re C* ofCuadg.
Import al Life Hse. London Hd, Guilford 71255

ffift 47.4 Growth Fltd Iftl 63J 71.0
^.4 38-1 Pension Pod 39.4 04*

FarIndividual Life Inxueuce Co Ltd.
seeScbroderUfrGroup

.

. Irish Life Assurance.
U Finsbury Sq. London. EC2. 01-628 B2S2
157-6 13“ PropModlIl*< 157.4 165.6 5.00
387* S4L0 Do OrwtU iftLI 187.9 176.7
189-7 145J MAhUsd red 1M.7 308.6
66.7 Mft Blue Chip red 08.7 TO. 3 SOD.

Laugham LifeAnaraaee,
Laagham Hse. Humbrook Dr, K K4. 01-203 5211
1SU lift.! Property Bond . 331J mft ..
Mft 82ft WISP IfipeeMu) 6X0 00.4 ‘ ..
62ft 62ft Lan gtum A Han 62.9 06ft ..

ft teadobiM^ffir^^'ai-® 6621
333-6 85.4 Mult Grwih Fed .. I22.fi ..
137ft 74J OplBBqult)* 117.0 124.0 ..
Uflft 112ft Dn Properly 136ft 172.4 ..
14X7 132.4 Do High Yield 340 8 3*9.1 „
13X3 99.9 Da Musged 138ft U3ft ..
117.9 -1KS.Q DaDepntt. 437.9 I3ift ,,
133.4 113.1 Pen Dep Pud .123.4 148ft- ...
230ft 1BS2 Do Equity red 280ft £83.7 ..
187.1 m.4 Do Ft Fnd 167ft 173JI ..
188 0 138.6 Do MU Fbd IBS 0 195ft ..
129.1 115.4 Do Prop Fbd 32X1. 135ft ..

10s 3 JOO.U Dcpulll Inc 05 g
I 114J «.9 Ftaed laiereU ltD 8 100.5 ..

171.7 01 7 Mu Fad Act 210 2 316.6 ..

I
97.1 hlft Du Income *3 0 M.4 ..
M.u 88 0 Prop Bnd Inv . . 94 0 .

.

90.2 98 3 Du Income 97.3 103.0 ..
120.0 108.0 Dn ACCUtn .. 31* 0 ..
58 4 37.8 Bet ABB P« Cap H.4 63.5 ..
68.2 43.4 Du ACCUIS S8ft T4ft ..
125 4 Sfft Ret Plan Acc JH.B IS 9 ..
329.6 Bo.7 Do Do Cap 329 6 337.1 ..

122 4 95.6 Gill Pen Acc 123.2 129.0 ..
120 5 95 U Gilt Pen Cap 118 9 1256 ..

Trident LI Ir.

Penilads Hae. GJnuccairr. 045236941
1175 UHft TrideatMu 117 5 19(5 ..
144.5 122.7 Dn Guar Milt 144.5 152ft .

.

133ft 136 7 DO Property 333.5 S41.0 ..
W.3 75.1 Do Equity 87ft Kft -
131.4 ®5 Do UK Equity 131.1 117.4 ..
132ft 110.4 DoHlghYlrld 132ft 140.11 ..

319.00 ra.fio cm Edgedd.t U9.ooi2o.oo ,,
3J8.0 1I1J DoMuner 318.0 134 5 ..

U34 10X0 Ifll Money Fnd 9X5 10X0 ..
223.0 209ft DoFUcalred 323.0 130.0 ..
98 5 33J Do Band* 31ft 34.0 ..

100.7 85ft Do G] Bonos ... 100.7 ..
101.0 B6.0 Trident Growth JOt.o 207.0 ..

,
102.0 95.0 Do Accum 102.0 IH.O. ..

!- 210ft IW.O-Pcm Mu CSP ‘910ft Z1X4
MLB mu dp Acrum 311.8 irr*

,

97ft 1WJJ Do Cum* Dep 17.9 333.7 ..
9X0 300.0 Do accum 99.6 3 CO.9 ..
102J 100.0 Do Pen Prop 102.9 107.8
103 5 100.0 Do Arcuta 103.5 200.0 ..

121.7 st 3 St Fixed 'Int llfi.C 323 1 IIS
Schrader Ufr Group.

Enterprise Hmm, Pmivbmui h. (ros 2 . . y
iniernaltenol Funds „

I 1IC. 4 100.4 £ Equity 103 9 100.9 ..
i 315.0 IIC.O S Equity 1)11 :ifft ..
13U.0 1OT.0 f Fixed Ir.t 230.0 i».s ..

I loi.i 201.5 t Fixed mt id J in:.*;

I

121.2 309.0 £ Managed 13C.6 ’ft4i ..
10X7 mft S Managed U2.9

SnriirtdllnitlllM,
PO Box 98. Si Heller. Jersnj . . Kftfi 7367 ’

10JQ 7.79 .Inter ind Trtw. 7 to 5.08 2.24
2533 20.47 Cupper Trtwr 30.91 Jt.14 ..

9.77 B.36 Japan Index Tit 8.79 E.w7 ..

Suria vest TrimMu»*era Lid.
» AlhQl SL DnUKlac. IOV _ .0624 23»:4
112.2 94.£ The SUver Tm 98.7 !00ft ,.

Tindall Group (Bermodal,
PO Bug 1256. HimlULn. Bermuda. .
2.70 3.00 O'nemDIraS* I 2.02 2-09 6 Od
1.63 1.14 Dtt ACCUtn.3>t 1.54 3.63 ,.
2.47 222 3 Way lot i4U> S iftS 2 48 ..

Tyndall Gfanp Ueric< l,

43 La Mollr SI. SL Heller. Jcncv. 0524 373.1!

300.0 R8 0 Jersey Man Fnd 309.4 11X4 ..

7.60 7.00 O'scas StonBi E fi.U) 7.00 S.*in

,
10.90 30.00 _Do Accnm<3.£ 9.79 10 45 .

i infi.4 92.8 GUI Din <3* 301 <i 103J9sl3.»t
123.0 08.4 . Do Accum I J. 121 .2 123ft ..
:tr.o 17 q Jerwr red Dist 108.4 17X4 8.50
200.8 121.5 Do J Accum 206.2 218.fi ..

•Ex dividend. * Mol available tn the general
public, t Gueroicy grotsyield. : Previousdays
price. Eg all. c Dealings nunroded- e Sub-
divided. f Cosh value lor £100 premium, g by
bunuG. k Erilnulcd yield, k Yield bviort Jcno'
tax. p Periodic primlum. a Single premium.
Deattbt nr valuation Aaj»— tv Monday .•

Tuesday. (3iWedtiecdav.(4 >Thuradoj'. i3iFndaj

,

•Sj Sepl 2L .9) Sept 20. (20) Sect SO. (14) Oct 3. <39.
Sept a.OfiiSepi 33. iltiSep lJ.iTOifflh ol month,
raij ted Thumdor of month. (22) 2st and 3rd
ttednradoy of month. ; 23.- ana er mimflt. 1 70 3rd
Tuesday nf month.
meain. f28) 4tb T
tV'ednradar of month. ..

mouth. O; 3rd working day t _ - - .

month, .it)W working day of month- i3S > 20th nr
month. iS3i 3st flay of Feb. Mar. Aug. Nny.iW.
Last working day» mimih.i39' lsih ol month., 3fi-

UDi nl inontn. i3T*5'jn nf each itimih. *»i 3rd
tv'cAnesdar of mnnih. (39) 2nd H'cduc.d.y t*i

month.t.40,‘Valuedmtuttbiy-
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Stock Exchange Prices

More good gains Hampton& Sons!

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Sept & Dealings End, Sept 16 $ Contango Day, Sept IS, Settlement Day, Sept-27

§ Forward bargains are permitted oa two previous days

107*77
High U>w Company

orua
Dir YId

PMf cti'rtpou fe P.'E

BRITISH FUNDS COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
»% 91% Trek* 3*r ITT? »*i .. 3.018 8.228
M’s* 27* Trails 4V 1972-77 MV %, ) Or 6 457 4 — R
«WV 93h Trea* 9* r 1978 UH *u «-*, 8 8*3 6.883
1W*V 83% Trea* 10*r«- 1978 102*%, •%, JO 213 8 870 11P AAt* 7* 19 ” S 5 1 ,,

4

88'. 83% Exon 5<V 197 *-78 38% *-% 3 07J 6.381 * AB Seciranlc U2
;

9 “13.8
M% 82% Trw 3Mn 98% *1% 3.101 8.70! 38 2 AC CMS 38 .. 15 4.6 8.0

1«7V 98V Trsiu Jlij'i 1979 105%, *-%, 10.917 7 703 5» 72% AGB Rewirf 0 M *1 3.2 5.4 S.7

" 83% Elrr 4%-- I974-T9 97 •«% 4.380 5823 M3 IPT APT HW- *40 -3 131 3.8 SA
1«4%» gWVTrru 10%** 1979 104V -'l, 10 066 e 223 88 X Aarons'*** Bros « -1 284473
W< 8?* arc 3>i‘r 1*76-79 9B% *% 3.668 3,711 . 2i 10 Abrasive* Int 17 .. 0.9 3.0 ..

101% B4>: Tre*iCo,9'r 19S0 101% -% 6 8Q 8 335 1W 54 Aero*' 100 .. 3.5 3412 0
105%, 94% Trw *»,% l»n 115%, •% 9.106 8.614 92 39 Du A rt .. 35 35 10 2
96% TP* Fund 54^V 1978-80 93% *% 5 511 7 171 jn. 5% Adda Inf 33% -*, 0 8 2.3 ..
!«. 78% Tito

. 3%*, 1977-80 W% 3.715 J.TT7 *« HP Adam Gfoun V* ..119 45 10.1

72 33 Croda lat

43 21 Crwrttr Grp
35 IB Cropper J.

4.380 1825 443 IK APT HW- *40

10 066 6 229 8S X Aaronson Bros «
3.668 5.719 . 2* 10 Abrasives lot 17

SBQ 8 335 HO 54 Acm JOfl

9.106 8.614 92 39 Du A 9?
5 510 7 171 37% 51, Adda IB* 33%
3. .15

5..-J ^4 119 Adnert Group 2M

143 M Craitty Bat

419
si u s SS'm

:: il “ m 2 5 S22IL43 31 Crouch Grp
* r: 72% 33% owthopsc

-a *5.i 3.8 SA c 34 cYowOier 1.
28 4473
0.9 5.0 ..

47 43 Com’m Ed Cr £U3

10?% 96 Each tf'rlWP 108% *0,, 11 856 9 421 a is Acno'i * '.» 56
IK * UBVTruux 11%^, 1681 105*. *% 10 866 9 384 £ »

,nd y,
•4 Td% T>-at Vr 197V81 73% J. 3 731 5.686 m Alhrlehi A W 1»WI% Sra *.*as 9VV 16**1 I0f% 9 SB 9.254 jtfi Asliov 971c Bash Vr 1K1 loffu -*%, 9.43* 9 331 ~ '‘S?J*Tl. tjim

110% SG% Excn Wr 1*1 110% *1%, II SIB 9.600
*“*» ”

«* TW, Troa* Wr 19W-82 971. -% !#J 913 “ l
?? *}£“* i"?lnu, ^M% 60% Trris V. 1W2 «P, . 3 3U 5 401 ™ Ji

A “ ^ ”
1*3% 9ft, TrrA*. H»> 1W 115% *-«* 1T0» 9 632 J* *•

•'f""
* ’ ^ J?

"*% 93% Excfc Vr 1962 98% •»% 9 385 9 649 —
* 5* Allied Cnlloldx -.6

2‘s 5 . U4 34 Dale Electric 114
.. 3.5 3-512-0 u 71, Dartmouth laf u%
.. 35 35 10 2 12B 70% Dine* & \4W 13*

-4, 0 8 2.3 .. 69 36 DamG 88%
.. 110 45 10.) 276 100 Dai? lot 376

.. 33 6.3 88 70 13 Dawson J- TO

.. 4* 73 7.8 55? 3* De Beers tad 440

.. 65 3 4 7.0 39 31 Dransea Hide* S

.. 1050 12.8 .. 93 43 DebMlhama 94
a n 600 170 De La Rue 610

!. JD5a 7 0 10 8 >»= Dccca 493

*: s - 483 ISO Dn A 4ffi

4 3 95 4 4 ^ 37 PelU JleUt 77%
*-* -n ,5 140 68 DlMn>ve 95
. . o 2J *«.4 163 ~s n# Vm H.uel* 163

*1 3 a o ujo » is Ufarse M n me n 35 ftn*w Cc
*1 3.7 105 10 9 1« 45 LUO! J. 146 4« U U1U E » Do IW
.. 03 L3 .. 1*5 44 Do A 143 +9 M U1U Ul 43 SCB OrS

46 24.4 ll-S .. 51% 34% UlrfGrpLW 87 *5 5.1 55 28 8% 5KFV
.. If 73 U 74 3S% LzXt 4 BQItn 49 -4 1 3 115 4.4 74 S7 SaateUCa

+2 6.4. Il l 8.6 43 X Lambert BXIl 54 -el 4.4 13.8 4.8 34 - «*> Sabah Ha
., 556 .. 93 It 16 Lane F. Grp 72 .. 43 6.4 63 205 M Satabacr

*7 4.1 S3 79 168 84 LUkro 95 .. B.l 15 8.4 26% 15 £1 Gobabl
-% 65 9J30.il 127 71% Upcrtl Tod 1ST *3 10-3 5.1 7.D 193 76% Sals Tithe

.. 0.9 24 .. 133 54 Latham J. 135 ••..109 6.0 5 7 200 104 fiaaoei B.

.. 375 3.3 .. 138 33 Lunae»5eatt US >4 7.6 59 7.9 209 301 .Do A .

44 3 8 3-3 1L3 90 S3 Lawrence W. SO .. 19 M U 68 39 Sanderson
.. 1.1 97 7.1 62 W Lawtn 51 -1 3.1 9fi .. 27 IT Sanderson

.. 10.1 ID 73 no 104 Lead Industries 167 ±1 . as 1.6 6.6 71 40 Sannr J

.. 4 6 6 7 5.6 70 37 U-Bas E. 41 • *2 39 8.1 .. 118 89 Santats

* u HJi INSURANCE
*1 4.1 TJ 14.1 .

-I 162 9 S 9.2 24 33 Lae A. ~ 29% *1 U 9J t.2
«4 7.8 10.7 91 98 13 Lev Ceeper (5 13 li 11
•HO 44.6 101 fl* rn 21 Lrtfh 2sl . XH .. SJ 4J 17.2

.. 2.9 116 St 49 25 Leisure ft Geo « *h 2.9 60 76
82 87 6.4 96 31% Leisure C nui 96 a .. 8.1* 6J 11.0

DO -ill 19.9 M 89 40 22 Lennon* Grp
93 *23 161 39143 260 83 Lep Grp
MS *25 16.1 33 133 80 38 Lesosp Ordn% *1>Z 6 9 8 9 10.7 SO 29 Do BV
95 1 »J 89 .. 113 50 Letraaet
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Motoring

Swansea reply

in dispute

over hatch back

Opel's new 135 mph coupe, the Monza.

only in its prototype form and we gave children in the hack are comfort and
one based on the engineering details, quietness. Though more copvenrinaurtiy
The decision on the Kadett -was based sprung than other Reaaolts, the Estate,
on the usual -brochure and publicity particularly when well loaded, takes

1 have received a long and considered “*°nnatioa. It was, perhaps, a border- the bumps better than many saloons.
x___ r- a kne decision and we will look at j/r The engine complains a little whenreply from the Driver and Veh.de pushed hard but at 70 mph on the

Ltcensuig Centre at
.

Swansea to my The Scimitar and Lancia Beta HPE motorway cruises very sweetly and
July 7 article -drawing attention to are considered w be very dissimilar there is little wind noise,
apparent anomalies in the way cars in load-carrying potential. “ Whatever With children in the back, I was glad

are officially classified as either “ pri- the makers may say, the Reliant has to have the reassurance of childproof

vae” or “-mods” vehicles never been regarded as being of the locks, even if die edge of the car key
_, . . . . estate car type. Its rear door is not had to be pressed into service to oper-
The difficulty haa mainly arisen over much more titan a sizable opening ate them. Another useful safety

the tailgated saloons, or hatchbacks, rear window, whereas the Lancia has feature is that the rear windows can-
wMch have been appearing in increas- a high lifting tailgate which opens not be wound light down,
ing numbers in the past few vears. flush with the floor and in this respect, The engine is’ die venerable 1239cc

Some are classified as goods vehicles *"£ ia carrying potential, it is Kttle unit, driving the front wheels and pro-
different from die classic estate car.” duemg o4 bhp. Although that seems aand must, if used to caro goods pay Swansea says it informs manufac- modest output, the car is in fact pretty

Lne appropriate duty based on unladen ttrrers of its classifications mid that it lively, although I could have done with
weight. Others are regarded as pri- is then up to the manufacturer to tell a bigger engine to overtake and get up
vate cars and need pay onlj’ the £50 the dealers. My experience is that some hills with less gear-changing. On the
flac rate.

* manufacturers and dealers are still far other hand, the car proved very econo-

But which hatchbacks come into ,
cJear on

•
the ^^iect« though local mical and despite carrying a fair loadBut wmen nataibacKs come into hcensing offices (or Swansea most of the time I averaged 35 miles

which category. Having discovered itself) should be able to provide the to the gallon.
considerable confusion among motor- answer. The suspension design means tauter
ists, dealers and car manufacturers ? I

.
Mororists who make a false declara- handling than is usual in Renault cars,

obtained from Swansea a fist of official tf°n on their licence^application fOt ui with less roll on corners. The light

classifications for 44 models. Far from f*” be up
T,
to "i00 ““Proofed responsive rack-and-pinion steering

-- r +4*- f;«*
^°r tw0 y®ar*' But Swansea considers ]S ^ boon both for parking and negoti-

raaJou® things clearer, the list it extremely unlikely that an owner aring tight bends. But I found the
Increased the confiBion who was genuinely unaware that «a eearcha^e rarher stiew!

33ie strangest ctassjficaooas con- vehicle was classified as an estate Vinyl seats and floor coverings mav
iL toSSdS*c£*Tw£ W?dd * 50

Z?
aisbeL s * give msSmb lookS“Sou^ Slyback and the Opel JCaden City. Though It must be emphasized that even are nrohahlv easier tn rlean than clnrh •

iE
~5l

e ****** **« o4Pi^e he^s^rff-^itip^d rfte

SSLSTjSJLS vSEu* T. 5°°^ *eluc,e’ aTn
^f? *«w6* R12 Estate has been on sale here for

General Moors), the Vauxhall as duty if so used. For most motonsts, neari_ vears vut has dated little

^?rSte S^S eC^el
f 1°%?? nrattCr hftW ** V€Wclfi Sldm^Si^taSSfita

I also wondered how the Reliant Scl-
1S

On the*other hand, the question of E^ce JujJSJ riren^rom'iust^aver
mitar GTE could be called a private what constitutes goods has always Fi nnri in tqti rn niw?
car when the landa Beta HPE (which been a difficult one. Swansea again :

l,wu m ±:,
'
/ J 10

some would say is a fairly close copy) * Strictly, anything carried is goods ; » « .

was classified as an estate •, how there but in putting the law into practice LUXUTy Up&lS
could be one definition for the Rover licensing offices have always been . _ , _ . ,

3500 (private) and another for the prepared to disregard what only _ “ar“ on « heels of the revised

Renault 30 (goods) ; how the three- amounts to hand luggage. Thus, for Rekord range, Opel has just announced

door Ford Capri came into the private instance, we would disregard the “r®e more new models. One, using a

category ; and so on. doctor’s bag but not other equipment six-cylinder engine and similar

Swansea points out that until the that he might carry, such as oxygen bodyshell to the Rekord, is the Corn-

advent of the hatchback, classification cylinders.” modore replacement. The. other two,

was simple. All saloons were regarded b,8Ser and more luxurious, can be seen

as private vehicles, all estates as goods u _ _ j » . ,*)-«•) -rv#.,, .
as successors to the Admiral/Diplomat

vehicles, on the reasoning that an KGM tCSl. K1Z ILStaiC series which tried, without much suc-

estate car was a version constructed - _ . T
****• Wta into the Mercedes and

to increase normal load-carrying to Estate cars are more about comfort BMW market.

more than reouired for mwwiirc' *°d 'Practicability than acceleration. The new prestige contenders are a

civn Iuesa^e The excemions were the tbe^ wav *° assess one is to four-door saloon, the Senator (which

Peugeot^04-arid 50?“ family ” estaSs l

°°Z*
rem®rkabIy 100

1

which were held, not unreasomblv, an<
L
a rw°^00^

coupe,the Monza, not

to he designed for pleasure rather -than “f
<« « bafd be confuted v u ^5 Ch^rrolet of

husines<i ^sle of Wj£ht The roads, even over that name. Each has independent rear

Now "the hatchback does nor
tb? .Augusr Bank Holiday, were snr- suspension and a three-litre fuel-

obvkrusly fall j£^SSier^^Segot?! sbc^linder enpne giving

Swansea save: “The simple answer gffSSS* S2S3?^^ d^Ped,wP ^eds around 130 mph.

would be to say that anv car with a ?£J
SaUon dearer Aan 0,1 ** raain‘ .The Commodore, Senator and Monza

rear door and foldine back wave a
1

, . . will make their first public appearance
‘ Sids * vSicle r^rdhS ^re ^Sik ^ smulann design to the aC the Frankfurt Motor Show next

tSn far^ eeS ?Une to Sk? cxceUeat *U
. ,

but wtb week and ni:o production in the

Thus over th? we have tSe?an
Te
^f fspera“’ ^fr a

?
n'r<>U^ spring of 1978. The first right-handinus over tne years we nave taicen an

al1^ larger rear brake drums. The rfrivp pvimnlcs should ho rondv ahnmeropincal_ line, trying to decide each height<% ^ beadlamd beams can be J™r“rS£ n?w
wh StS S'tiie

adi^ed underb
ffy ... Also at Frankfurt, BMW will besuca raciors as me cars construction. With an overall length of 14ft 5Jins. featarinc a new small six-cvlinder en-c«, of loading ^dloid^nyrngcapa- the «t«« ia au^lj cmpici for ”e old fSr^todor

“Inemablv when dealine wiih rho
pa^S while offermg plenty of space mo Htre in the 320 and 520 models,inemamy wnen dealing wild the jnade. The luggage area, with the Thprp ton a hiph.nprfnrmanrp fuel.problem in this way, from ttme to time ^pare wheel tucked well to one side Sected’version^ %vhich So ™r?tife nlwthere will be apparent anomalies. But aod ^ mvkward lip. took ail we P

we do not tinnk that die position is needed for the fortnight, and had the
quite as muddled as you seem to sug- back seat been required for a couple Last week's Motoring Column, which
ge
r£ a- n,. ... . „ oE six-footers instead of cltildren, it discussed the Panther Lima, carried

,
the ^'OCvette/Kadm, Swansea would have accommodated them with the wrong bvline. It was written not

concedes that the classification was ease. Alternatively, the rear seat folds by me but ' by my cnlleague, John
"iade_ without seeing the cars. “The down to make a 5lft platform. Blunsden.
fact is that Vaiudiall asked us for a Two prime requirements of a vehicle jj u? 1
decision, on the Chevette when it was that must make longish journeys with r CtCT W ayiDSTk

CARBUYER’S GUDDR

Broadcasting

IV1ERCEDES-EEIMZ L.OiSiDON
-X

PJORIVIAMD (MAYFAIR) LTD
'

1977 MODEL (W123« MERCEDES 2IOC. UldMm bW».
carchltirat rtoBi. hjvtnB covwcd a mere 4.000 mllaa, fhtri
with electric a.-inSo-w*. QnteA «laaa uui h««rMts all aauid.
ESJTS.
1S7S MERCEDES MOB, madlont blue/blue doth. Supplied

cad tar aursdTM. FIRad wlih nutcUns vinyl roof.
olecMc sun roof and radio. £8.396.

7976 MERCEDES 3BOE. modlom PCd. faamboo
clout, one wur, havtag cuwfcd a mere 9.000

miles. Fiitod wiih eMctrtc son roof, tinted
nilh/ativw, £7.ASS.

. P,. r L;in-7. Lomlo:;-. ’.V!

G T 623 5331
Partv .ir.B Si-F/tCi:

91-355 7757

Most Dependable Ford
White. 1975. Fort Maverick
i lUa Musanni . brown interior,
automatic, la t- hand drive, S
registered, air conditioning,
nowor stomng. rtullo. etc.
1.30 Ottilias, lady driver only.“ ~ ratios

CITROEN 2400 U fALIAS
BOO MILES ONLY

Cmadc transmlsrtaiL. 6 res. One
owner. Finished in Metalftc Ctm
Metal. Cloth lmertor. Electrtc

X^maBtShcwS'car. and a fantas-

Oc saving ai:
£5Jt50
John L

01-S4S 32S0 or
01-640 2350

HO hr.

ROVER 3 5 coupe. 1973. Directors
car. 70.000 miles. Box perfect
condition, new gear bo*, new
radiator, best oner ov«r SI.OOO.
Tel. Shuntock Row. 1 075581

»

630.

E TYPE JAGUAR. 0 + 2. wantud
Immediately, any Bargain consi-
dered. King M. Hickman. 35
2177 or 9-17 7668. ever, and
weekends.

LANCIA BETA COUPS. 1600. 1975
n Maroon with clam updoiaicry.
ntled stereo Upe radio. 1 owner
from new. £2.480. Tel. Folkes-
tone 0505 39552 today.

R.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Ssles and
Service.—01-560 0683.

NEW FIAT 132, 2 Hire aula 'O-
spoed manual. P.A.S.. electric
windows, tinted glass. For lost
(irlvi- phono Normans. 01-632
OCM2.

X.IGs AND SOV., '73-'T7. Inuned.
cash, travel anywhere, nnnimar-
iDfis. Day: 01-554 5232: 0277
213745 eves.

UNITED QUANTITY Mercedes-Uid-
moe Typ 416. brand new. 4-
wbnH drive. troplcal-mukary
equip.. LHD. 110 h_p.. only
£10.750 tracurp price £14.250.—Call Germany 7254-1081 or
Tlx 7822598.

SPORTS CARS for hlle, Morgan
4/ 4 and +-8. MGB. MC.B GT V8.MG Midget. Triumph Stag, and
TH7. Mercedes .VVjSL. Spans
Hire Lid.. Ul-589 B501I.

MGB, GT AMD SPORTS from 1970
onwards with betow-avengo
mileage. and Including
awrdnve.—CanLici P. A, P.
Merchant. Wadham Stringer Ud..
The Broadway. London Road.
Hetoato. Surrey. Tel.: Relgalc
46881.

ALFA ROMEO AlfMta 2000
G.T.V.. 4 months old. l.soo
miles, while/grey vetour. radio.
£4.850 I cost new E5.700I. TtH.

:

01-908 0042.
LEFT HAND DRIVB TMnmph 2.5

1971. etccellem Ihrounhcnd, £895
TBS Motors 769 1396.

ItSBI.
Super de-luse 4-door model.
6 cylinder. 2.750 c.c. For
only £2.800.

Ring Staines 52641
Without delay

DAIMLER VANDEN PLAS
66

Automatic. AprU 1974 25.000
miles. Air ctmd.. eloc. win-
dows. music. £4,600,

PHONE BISHOP AUCKLAND
4258. 9-00 un.-3.00 p.m.

jaguar JCJia automatic. L reg..
In RegcoCT red. Power aieertng.
Heetrlc windows. 8-track. Good
condition. 39.000 mBeo. £2.475.
01-585 3678.

radio. Offers

TRIUMPH 2000. y> reg. Immacu-
late txndlQcjn . Radio. £1.550
o.n.o.—TW. 994 8516 aft. 6.30.

MERCEDES 280SL. aolo. conven-
lbJa with hard top, while, black
trim. 56.000 mllee. R reg. first
class condBUon. £4.950. RulsHp
37291. __JAGUAR XJ12, L series 2. 1974,
low mUeage. lavender/Hock,
vinyl roof, stereo etc.. £2.950.
Tel.: 01-289 2880. home, 01-286
6664. Office.

rover 3.5. ‘73. l owner, low
mileage original, unmarked, dark
bine. £1.876. Q1-VSB6 6664.
Office. 289 2880. home.

LEFT HAND DRIVE 1973 Citroen.
CX2C Super metallic grey/TAdo.
Icrsay, Tinted qlasa. Radio. Low
mileage. £2,695. Continental Car
Centre, Tol. 959 8821.

MERCEDES 220 H. '73. rad/bUck
Interior, auto. p.a.i.. low
mileage. £5.-500. Phone Sooth-
anrartm 767601.

HERCBDE5 SSL. saloon, metallic
olive grt*n. i-etour trim, electric
sun roof, complete service his-
tory, £11.493. weekdays Atner-
Sham 32191.

r Volvo“
1927-1977

Ifc 5L Estate, beige « gieen.

343 Satow, blu metallic.

244 H Kami, dark red.

244 BL Asia, choice of colours.

244 Aeto. Jubilee Car.

245 BL Kami, white ar yellow.

245 Alto, beige.

245 E Aato. green aefallic.

245 Aato. mid blue metallic.

EXPORT ENQUIRIES
WELCOME

S.G.SMITH

c
25 DULWICH VILLAGE

LONDON, S.E-21

.

Tel.: 01-093 0902 J
TRIUMPH 2500,

DIRECTORS’ CARS
CHOICE OF N.P. REG. Manual
with o/d and p/a.

. ,Ah comgo^sorvlced.

if
or offer. Phone business hours.
Mr. Calc. 01-397 0050.

RENAULT 20 T.L. March "77
.

5.600 mllaa. timed eluant win-
dows. central locking casatte
stereo, doth seels. £3.495.

—

Sheranrd. 628 2301 and 794
5147 IWU.I-

RANGE ROVER. I.h.d.. 1974 (M
xeai. ao.ooo miles, bine with
brown cloth interior, good ccndi-
Uoel £5.000 o.n.o. Biggin Hill
74008. No dealers.

BMW 1972, 2500. automatic, sun-
shine roof. bins, good condition.
54.000 mllra. £2.245 044 TH.

:

RetDiUi 64051. private sode.

MERCEDES 280 PE. 71. J reg..
metallic bronze. Mack interior. 2
owners, 74,000 mSM. Immac-
ulate condition, automatic front
end rear seat belts, service record
Is wen mainWined. A bargain for
£1.900 o.n.o. Tel.: 995 0621.

STAG 1 074. left hand. 21 .000
miles, automatic, radio cassette.
82.300. Tel.: Shuruock Row
•075501 i 620-

MINI. 1275 G.T. 1976. P. teg.
13.000 mis., extras. £1.650.

—

TbL 370 6093 'day) , 255 6669

SUPER* CAPRI 3.0S. Sahara beige
with Mack Sports coach lines.
Black Him and vinyl roof. Sun-
tern, nor wash •'wipe. auto.
P-A.S.. low profile, tyres on
»rflor sports wheels. Under
10.000. mis., mld-76. 9 mths.
ooarantev. Currant Hst £4.640.
£3.296 asked. Tel. 01-794 3859-

LEFT HAND DRIVE RetUUll 6
1972. Excellent throughout £895.
TBS Motors 769 1596.
type. vi2. 3 + 2. l owner,
mauve. £a.«nB. ^01-286 6664.
office. 289 2880. bone.

PORSCHES
Wo ondoavour to heap tbe besl
election of Porsches available
In die U.K. We tend to nesaed

nofhiBii else.
Try us.

1976 Carre la Sport Coup*, cop-

5?»s 911 Tsraa Sporto. white.
1976 911 S Coupe, chocolate.,
1970 911 Coupe. Mil flu,
197* 911 S Targa. white.
1974 9ii s court, magenta.
1974 911 Sporto Coupe. Drown.
1974 uil Coupe, graeti.
1973 Carrera RSB. white.-
1973 ComnltS. black. __1973 911 E Ttrrga. MfiL green.
1973 911 E Targa LWD. Vottow,
1975 911 t coupe, whit*.
1975 911 T Coupe, yellow.
1973 911 E Coupe. Met.

1973 111 T Coupe, sliver.
1971 911 E„Coune. red.
1970 911 E Soorto G

e Coupe.

Coupe

mws MOTOR COMPANY

HEYTESBURYOARAGE
HR. WARMINSTER. WILTS,

TEL. 03854 666

1872 MERCEDES 230 DfESEl- Fin-
ished m Ivory with rad leather
Interior, p.a.a.. Mr condltlonbig.
manual. niH servloo history. This
car has been bemuifuHr raaln-
uaned. £3.160. Tel. «8 578

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN Bellas 2.
4.2. Long wheelbase. Jane *74.
Auto P.A.S.. electric windows,
radio and 8 track with cassetMs.
One owner. £3^660 o.n.o. Rhig
orace 0621 fetoil ar home
TOUeshunt D'Arcy 213.

TRIUMPH STAG, 1977. * IMWI.
fBUahed in yellow with U/T
Mack. Mack interior, auto, pjus..
2.000 miles, tramettdoos saving
at C3.9SO. Gerald Caros Office.
0805 655544.

BMW 2002, 11973'. M. RlrtczQ
bkw, sun TOUT .extras. B»eaau
car. Owner enuiaona. £1.750.
Esher (78 1 64379 ('eves. i.

B.M.W. 2002. lux., 1975. £2.800.
Ol-TZO 4348 aftor 7.

DAIMLER double S. M reg. har-
vest gold. Immaculate. 46.000
miles, £2.760. DM 1 1X579 1 277.

LEFT HAND DRIVE Renault 16
1970 excellent throughout. £595
TBS Motors 769 1396.

MERCEDES 220/8. 1972. Un-
marked. ted. auto, p.a.s.. full
aervtce Msury. E2.250. Td.; 01-
286 6664. Office. 289 2880.
homo.

1875 TRIUMPH STAG. auto, p.a.s..
H./S. tops, rndta/starao. Whits.
9 800 miles ottly. One owner.
£5.995. Continental Car Centre
959 8821.

NEW FIAT 132. 2 lltro auto 5-
stwed manual, p-a.s.. electric
windows, timed glass. For test
drive phone Normans. 01-622
0042.

rover SDi, left hand drive, silver,
auto. aa.a.. elec. wtndowa.
6.000 kilometres. £6.450. 01-286
7151. Office. 01-389 0734. home.

MERCEDES 280 SL.—G Reg-.-Blue.
Autangtic P.A5., hard and soft
top. B-track storm: £4.200
io.ilo. J .—Ring 01-660 7465.

JENSEN SJ»-

INTERCEPTOR MARK II

Blue. 50,000 mOu. All Jensen
extras, set of new tyres- New
exhaust system.

TELEPHONE:
Daytime Fosse Bridge *si.
Eveolnga North Cenw 431

UNIQUE NUMBER PLATE

SAD 10
1971 Mortis lOOO cut,- rad.

£500 ONLY FOR QUICK
SALE

REAL BARGAIN
phono Whikneld Row Windsor

t 034471 4664

JAGUAR JUS. brand new. 1st Sept
registered, signal rod/beige Mm.
radio with latest n.M peer box.

allvery mUeage. £13.995.
eraid Capps office. Tei.amosa’i

MOTOR CARS
WANTED

PORSCHBE
GUIRED.—To arrange Uni
psymout and couectlon.
part cxchuigo nuotathm agatnst
any make of ear, please osle-
hoao Hughes Motor CamnulU'.
mttton Veny < 09854 > 666 or
301

1974/5 LOTUS BUTE 502/3. Must
be In iscMan condluon and tow
mileage. Buyer wOl cell. Prompt
cosh payment and collection
arranged.—Caurbun Car Solos.
Telephone 224 6660.

CAR HIRE

SELF DRIVE Rolls-Royce /Datallers*—01-237 1855. Worthingtons.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

1953 ROUS
SILVER WRATH
mi

finished in black. This car is

a superb example and has
been ownar/chautteur driven,

and Rolls-Royce maintained
from new. A collector's

item. 88,000 genuine ml lea

only.

Offers around £10,000.

APPLETONS, BRIDLINGTON—MAIN DEALERS—NR.
HAYHURST.

TEL 0982 78141.

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS

BUTLER AND ASSISTANT COOK/HOUSEKEEPER

FOR HIGH COURT JUDGES IN WINCHESTER
These are residential appointments In the Judors’ Lodgings, in

pleasant and secluded pan of the centra of Winchester and suitable
lor a husband and wife team with good backgrounds.

THE DUTIES: To catar far a household or 12 to IS for ,

usual duties.
His wife

for aaslssiig in punning, proliutoa"and~"cooktno~ nTr«ii. andta
hooaekecplng duties.

. I

THE SALARIES: £2.550 and £1.954 per annum respectively. !

plus pay Mipplemwil or £.112 pur annum each. Ihwe are faint Ideductions tn respect oi accommodation, heatms and lighting.

For further details, together with Application Forma, write or
iBiopnoner 1

Mr
'5i£L-t!!5h2,,

*L.
,,
.K?"n",,^,l1e*r' w Mr. R. Dawson.WESTERN CIRCUIT ADMINISTRATOR'S OFFICE.

Bridge House. Clifton Down.
Bristol BS8 4BN. Telephone: 0272 32231. I

approximately 40 weeks a yoar. fn addition lo the tuna!
the Bauer will be required to assist In robing the Judges. I

will be responsible, under the general direction of the Chlef-9

RENTALS

RIVERSIDE HOME
Maidenhead, near Boulter's
Lock. EJoganl rully furnished
house, 3 doable bedrooms.
*tndy.'«Wh bedroom. 2 bath-
rooms, lounge, dining room,
fully fined kitchen. Donhlo
garage. FuQ gas c.h. Large
garden. Available September
18th ror 1 year. 1293 p.m.
Telephone Maidenhead 10628)

26611.

BBC 1
6.40 am. Open University

;

BBC 2 Thames ATV
6.40 am. Open University ; 10.13 am. Time to Remember * 10.15 am. Cartoon. 10.25, Ele-
Management in Crises; 7.05, (r). 10.40, Puzzle Parly. 11.05, pliant Bo? fr). loio, Joe 90(r).

IDS for GOdot. i—J5 pm. On the tr,,B i pkh tm. d«ii ii it

Octroi. 1/H, oiriaur. a.iu, aws i.oa pm, upeu umverary ; ioc mai n-tvacKers irj. i^.iu pm, Utde House ^Broken Biscuit Company. 5J5, Adelaide Centre ; 5.20. Elc- Hickory House ir)- 12.30, Kar- Bunny. 5. IS, Happv Days. 5.45,’

cm ISmw e eg NarfnnuHdc* tuentary Maths; 5.45, Sodai Ink—a Survivor’s Story (rj. News. 6.00, ATV ’Today. 6J5,
Consequences of World, War i.oo. News. 1.20, FeUx the Cat.. Crossroads. 7.00, EmraerdaJe
II ; 6.10. Language and Learn-

t^0 Crown Court (r) -> on Farm. 7JO, Cartoon. 735, Dog
mg

; 6.35, San Francisco Rail- i-fl. Vm and Cat 9.00, Thames. 10.30,
* Union Congress. 3.00. Mj^ aDd 100 Guys. 11.30.12.00,

Racing Erom Doncaster. 4.20. Gardening.

5.40
6.20
6.45
7.10
7.40
1.10

9.00
9.25

10.15

News. 535, Nationwide.
Nationwide from Wales.
Tomorrow's World.
Top of die Pops.
Happy Ever Afrer.
When the Boat Comes
In, with James Bolam,
Susan Jameson.
News.
Cannon-
Great Writers. Thomas
Mann, The Fight against
Death.
Tonight.
Weather.

11.15
11.55

Regional variations J BBC 1

)

BBC WALB5,—4.4S-5.10 pm. >U-
I ton I Slotl. S.S6-6.20. Kales
TodJV. 8.48-7.10, Hrddfw. SCOT-
LAND.—5.63-6.20 pm, Hepoi-dnq
Scotland. NORTHERN IRELAND.-— ..

4.1S-4JO pm. Northern Irauml aa.au nem,
Nt-ws. S.SS-fi ao, Scrtw Around Six 11.40-11,45 David Markham

reads I Woke This

way (4).

7.00 News Headlines.

7.05 Inside Germany ; Ger-
man spas.

7.30 News.
7.40 Day Out in Shaftesbury.

8.10 Golf : The World Series.

9.00 Film : From Here to
Eternity, with Bun Lan-
caster, Montgomery
Clift, Deborah Kerr.
Frank Sinatra, Donna
Reed.'

Joe Pass in concert.

The Time Tunnel (r). 5.13, The
Tomorrow People (r).

5.45 News. 6.00, Sportsceoe.

Cartoon.

Crossroads.

Southern
6.30

6.35

7.00

11.00

5.00

9.00

9.30

10.00

10.30

Morning to a
Tern, by
Levine.

Black and white.

Solitary
Norman

Granada
10.15 am, Sesame Street. 11.10,

Skippy. 1135, Tomfoolery.
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. This is

Your Right. 130, Thames. 4.20, . 7 . , .

ATV. 5.10. This is Your Right. Yorkshire
r•l&, SrOSSr?

adS
b«£^i 10-15 am - Vi Irtnlnq with vnUtie.

6.00, Granada Reports. 630. lO.OO. Nagor* Oruvia. Canada's
FrnrflPi-rtale Farm 7.00. '^aplial. 11. OS. KoJJaJ.. 11.30.tmmeraaie rm™. /.w, r unin. Ch | ldrCII . 11.5s. nodo.
Thames- 1030, Reports extra. 12.00. -names 1.20 pm. calendar
1L.00, 'What the Papers Say. Jfows. 1.30. -nijmos. 4.20. soou. 1
. 1 « ra aw nrt,- PrJIahrim. Th^ Lllllf HOtia** Oh tJl* 1 a
1 1.20-12.la am, lne LtwiaDora Pnu-i^. s.45 , News, c.oo, Caien-

10.15 am, Rugue's Rock. 10.40,
Puzzle Parry. 11.05, Thames.

^ .... 1-20 pm. Southern News. 130,
The Six Million Dollar Crown Court. 2.00, Uiames-
Man. 430, The Bug Parade. 435.
The New Avengers. ATV- 530, Crossroads. 5.45,

News. 6.00, Day by Day. 6.30,
Ail ia the Game. 7.00, ATV.
730, Rising Damp. 8.00,
Thames. 1030, Film : Tie
Statue. with David Niven. I

12.00, Southern News. 12.10 am,
j

Weather, Epilogue.

The Fuzz.

This Week.
News.
Tbis Sporting Land ;

The Timesless Game,
with Mike Breartev,
Benny Green. Len Hut-
ton, Ian Peebles.

11.00 Quincy.
12.00 What rbe Papers Say.
12.15 am. Epilogue.

irl repeat.

FLAT SHARING

.
HARRIED COUPLE

with no lie* ragaired for
house to Regent* Parte, NV I
to. look after 2 adult*,
schoolailId and nanny. Hus-
band. handyman cheuffrur.
wllr. coot , housekeeper.
Lang experience unnecessary
era long aa willing, respect-
able and Impeccable.
ReTerences or referee*. Own
bedroom, silling room, bath-
room. colour TV. etc. Every
modern lahour-jrcinq device.
Preferable age 55-55. Salary
negotiable la highest level.

Telephone: 01-887 2055
f office hour*) up to Friday.

Slh Sapt
•r 01-935 7287 from
Monday, 121b ScpL

Scotland—West
Highlands

Member* of stair tor Autumn
season reqaired la Join young
team for personally-awnei and
run country' homo hotel from
bow until November. So* Egon
Ronay Guide far description
under Ladjlg. Isle or EriiU.
Telephone Ledaig (0631*72)

205.

MOTHER’S
HELP/AU PAIR

Intelligent person required to
cart- lor 1 child, age J. Must
be capable of taking full
rospenublliiy in uoruino
to'.<t!itfr i absence. Some llehr
housework, llvo in onlv
- 1- ulhJin •

.

Phone 01-736 0139
(after 6 p.m)

N

FLATMATES. SaseUllsta — 813
^Broptotpp Rfl. SW3 sag &dqi.
C|5*-„,CRAD. seeks dal/bed. sit..

SmIXi.
Lohdon-dS m. radius of

zZVi'v2*'~~
DBrby 103531

*''^'l£rr;T)
v,Do?^15 share room tn

rap«- rut £5s p-oi. oach.—789
.. USI eves,
HAMPSTEAD, double room and
ihower in luxury flat for short

lafti??)
P‘W - T01 ’ 01~153 8508

CHELttA. "2 rooms ofrered In
family bemfle. t single, l double,
television, basin, beat and Uoht.
i^oatinentai Breakfast. Short letEL B.W. Tel. 352 9299.

w.2. Second female to share luxury
flat, own double room. £20 p.w.
229 1.737.

FLAT W. 14. Man wanted to occnov
own small room In flat £35
P-c.m.. share klichen and bath-
room. Phone 383 0568 after
b oO p.m.

WIMBLEDON, 2 raijuirrd to share
house with garden. C.H.. wash-
h.g.m^to0- etc. £13 o.w. each.
B3-I 7878.

FAMILY HGMB offered to girt

"SStiPii -|D fYpvnt for
light household duties and care of
lamity some evenings.—Mrs.
Chappell. J33 9627.

S.w.t W, girt share flat. £60
p.m.—834 2169.

PUTNEY 3rd girl, laIs 209. lux-
ury flat. Own room, perking. £63
^•7

C
6
B,
s^?

ay 405 4381 - Eve5 -

aN&Pl&34S%i

r££lJo£imi'at

RENTALS

BELGRAVIA.—Lsxtuy. maisoprtte.
4 bedrooms. 2 bsthrooma. lane
tucepilon. American kitchen. C.H.
Rent £175. No agents. 339 CrOb,

Channel
1.18 pm. Channel. 1.30. Than,. *
4.20, ATV'. S.1S. Gain oil. 5.45.
V'lwi. O.OQ. 'Jiinad s,-ws. 6 .iq.
Ilaunan. 8.35. ATV. 7.00. The
Fllonlc Woman. 8.00, Thames.
10.32. Ctbbsvdle. 1 1 .55. News.

Radio

KUWAIT. Trained. experienced
Nanny requlrrd for English
familv. NDrerabcr to July. l"7n.
- boys. J'j its. and l

f
i yrm..

rd due Doeember. Return faro
I'-ild. Peferances required. Tel.
91 -to,5 JT6M.

•Jar. 6.35. ATV. 7.M. Him. Dirty

by ill German. 7.00, The Wei- 1

rare Network.
730, Prom, part 1: Mozart.

}

8.05. Why Do People Want

I. Nice lob. No Oltdren.

6.00 am. News. Cohn Berry.+ “i
05

-. Dc' Pe°Ple «ant
7.02. Nuei Erimnnrfs. <i no t.uiv Gootls ? 8.25, Prom, part 2 :

SITUATIONS WANTED

HTV
10.15 am- Souihern.
Tliamrs 1.20 pm. Uni Headlines
i jj, Wales Headlines. 1JO. tj
Tbanics- J40. duo Club. 4.50, The DOrUcf

VERSaTlLB educalcit widow iJOl
wilt tiouscbeep rarevako In
pleasant London area. Box 2071

'Hie TUi'CS.

FLAT SHARING
lSsi Islands. 5- is. Br^Ktnle. 5 .2°.
Crossroads. .

5.45. News. _ 8.00. 10.1 S

8.30, Get Some In. 7.00. All In the 1.30, Thames. 4.20. The Lt_.
rtauic. 7^0, VYau're Only Voong Islands. 4.45. The Lillie House <>r.

Twice. 8-00. Hawaii Flve-O. 9.00, the Prairie. 5.45, Newt.
'I homes. 10.35, Thu World ol Miss Border Nows. 6.35, ATV.
World. il.3S-12.aQ am. rtlm: Film. Calamity Jana and Sam
l-nnald Foster and Merrv Anders In wiih Vvoane Do Carlo. How
House of the Damned. • HTV Duif. 9.00, Thames. 10.30. V
CYMRU /WALES: As HTV except: Handing at the WheelUppers. 11.
1.20-1^5 pip. PanawdJU Newyd- Police Woman. 11.55. Border N

vdd. 4.20, Mlrt :.Uwr.

Rornnnos.f 8.30. Cttv/d Ailan.f Bradburv i100, Baci: The 46.t

,

10.02, Kid Jensen, 12.00-12.06 1 1-23-11.30. News.
am. Suutliern. 11.03. am

. News. -nr. hichcate.—r iai lor 2. IS
4 dept, end Oct. £6-'. p.w. Reis.—
6.15 am, Neus 6.17, Fanning. recbht’V' park, n.w.i.

,1,00 y O.vou. 4.30, Mirt
4.30-nlSO. 3rren Wlb. 6.00-6.15. v —

,

D.vdd. GJJO-7-OO. Sports
.
ATOM, t -*113171 niilTIHTV WIST: AS HTV excopl: 1.20- vatmtiiptmi

1.30 pm. Wam
0.30. Sport «Hl

Westward

dst Headline

Sports Desk. 2.02. 'Radio' l! f

™

m 0“* Own Correspondent.
4.30. Wafieoners' Walk. 4.45. i®-?®*..

SdrvTCc. 10.45, Story.
i> --I7ii ,bi .llimg.

WINDSOR, ASCOT S-C. JCCOtn.
nodat'oh tn caunlr-.- hotrie.
Dnub'<- bedroom. ron-o.
I.liclien 'hara bathroom. SiT-T-
n--*.—MaM«nhf>j>J

05TBRLJIY. Clrnt :uhe Ipd nlri.
ovrn room, dolacli-xl house, £51

10.15 am, SouUim-n 11.00. ofVain'TSws? 7* 30",’ Cartoon. 7^35*.
- Weather. ~

|
EALUtc'.—'.r j '"perijn’^'io ,njr-».

[homes. 1-8J jy- Dog and Cat. 3.00. Tham-is. 10-37. _
|

C.H. hmi."- our , rtwn: Li5

VTV. sNs, ^I'rtoii S.dfi. Play-.'
1
li
3
^' 6.35 am. Weather. 7.00, News , -°® pnj -

-’s,C A i - 1-30. The
J
2nd

1,

woman." i„r.- nai.

7.08: T^ Bi^^ wanliir 8.00;
Hoopt* ProMeoi. 12.00, iit-fiection-. 7.^ CPE> JC ^ Js Bachit 1-45, Womans Hi.ur.

|
01-4-M

riiame*. 1D.30. Gibtuvtlie. 11.55. ~ S-00. News. 8.05, Beethoven. t.*49- Listen with Mother. 3.00.
: American ' university «ih

ratth tor ure
jj jijjg j 005 Mendelssohn, Faure.f 9.00. Ncws- Pla>

:
Free fur All. “r.auaie r«juirn» nv-n room in

10.15 am. Suntlicrn. 10.40. n,n News. 9.05. Grieg.-f 9.45, The 3.50, Jack dc Manio. 435. 1 ii.x 'rmni i»i"-Scpi-Ri'i
l

„:r!
0,

>t)i'

uilie Rasul*. 11.05, Thainn. 1.20 Bohemian Abroad. Sweden: Story: Excellent Women. 5.00 1

rMi_ u *> i?„ p->._t.-i _•»•«

,0.1s in. Soutlijrn. II.OS. North-East Nrwy Lookaround. Dre>Schock. Smriam f 10.20. PM RepCirtS. 3.40. Serentllpity

wi liSds.' 4.s°,,'pgsie Pagy. s is, Ricardo Fernandes IznaoLa 3.SS. Weather. ’

“n~fim7iv“h JE7.' srlira**?'
1

a'fT'-'

1

chei3ea.

—

ior.un . maisoneiie. ii

ibnb. 4.45, Dyooniult. 5.15. B
»cS{h “'“A. S

'£vi
N
Jltv‘

'Sd'tarr. Roncalll. Giuliani. 6.00. New. 6.30, Brain ul 1 e.h >-l U.u. n^.11 W-. . r o w - nuhs.

Vrtuta.1iS. a
n^: ^-t ----- --

^irai
ATV6.oS*--n.^

b,t-

1 Z-3S: feSTjpwSr;
Po11

ndb'Si'jo/piSy? A^-rhouSTd _ pm. Festival: Parti Findings. 8-45, The War Behind
1-00, News. 1.05, Youth Orches- the Wire (new scries): The Tea

Anglia
J411 VI (l-.v • >J4--

parsons creen. ai;racuv<- h«di.lt

HIPPODROME MEWS, Vf.ll. —
Super modem news house with
parage end temcc: 2 double
hedi.. arody. 2 racapL. goad L. a
2 b. Avail. mld-Oclober. £170
P-w. nrg.—Marsh A Parsons.
V57 6ffJi.

w.2.—3rd floor flat. 2 rooms,
fcitchim and bathroom. Soil cou-
pja. £150 p.m.—Box 2089 J. Thd
Time*

WIMBLEDON CENTRE.—Rodn-
corated t,c. furnished flat: bed-
room. k A b.. rocrot., nhone.
C.H. £S3 loci.—Tel. 946 bsgr,

QUIPT TENANT inquired, comtorr-
able fuMv famished 2 bedroom
maisonette centre Cotowold mar-
ket town IA mIndies M4.—BOX

J. The Times.
RENTAL AVAIL*RLE for letUnq to

a company, this delightful Coto-
moIiI Stone Hoilvj. sliuatod Dear
S'rJud and providing 3-6 beds..
2 belhs, 3 4 rncept. rooms, largo
btiub-n. surdCo Ring Mr. Burt
UI-f-2*- gulp.

EAPLS COURT, S.W.S. —*-U- n.1-l-d
Flat. 2 bed., reception, k. 4- b.
from n.w. Lawan 4 Kiunzr.
.173 77.T.7 8

EATOV PLACE.—Immaculaie ^n<-
dous nrwty dec. 3 bed. Hat.
•rail, no v 3 ittihs. 1 vr. E5IW
n.w.—AI Home In London. -1R1
2219.H8°l£V ST. flwnm own hnsemenl
fUl. 1 double bedroom. 2 recopt..
ll.rtiBii. bJU.ronm av .. Ncr.v lo-
u>rg lot. 250 o.w. K.A.L.. 725
“(hi*..

W.l. I- urn. 2 roniu*. L. A Ii . cm.
T.V. Suit 2 ” nlrls LV> p w.
2 OT, 2233.

MARBLE ARCH, rum 1 roam.,
k. A b.. col. T.V. Sail J girts,

p.w. J.V. 228.
MAYFAIR. W.l. Selection ef

sueerb 2 o brdroomeri Hals In
niodem biucL. Aral! ImmedlJtelv
for iJ<on lets Landway Securt-
Ucs. 23‘ 0026-

MARBLE ARCH. 2 br*.. recen..
b.. lift, Dorliriugr. £120

THE NATIONAL TRUST

has to (M 2 bed., second floor
flat In Wcemrtum. Largo 3-bed.
1st floor flat to Eastbonme.
For parucitoap write to
Regional Agent. Scotney Canto
Estate Office. Lambertiurst.
Kant. Enclosing large s.i.e.

KINGSTON. 20 -F prof., awn roam,
to vety nice cJi. flat with colour
TV. 23 mins from Waterloo/
Victoria- £20 p.w. Aslr for Mr
Long 01-839 3400 between 9-5
p.m..

SUPERIOR FLATS. AND HOUSES
available* and also required for
diplomats and wrecutVrea. Long or
short lets. In ah areas.—Uplrfond
A Co-. 17 Stratton Street. W.l.
01-499 SK34.

KENSINGTON. W-S. Fully furnished
flat tn purpose-bulll block to let
iidnhnnm 1 year. 1 double bed-
room. auting room, kitchen,
bathroom and w.e. £43 p.w.
Phone 01-937 7087.

S.Vf.1 LUXURY PERIOD HOUSE.

—

3 beds.. 2 rceoots.. k. A b .

shower room: c.h. Immaculate.
£150 p.w. short/ long let: nego-

CIARENCE GATE Gardens. N.W.I,
Spacious garden flat. 3 beds.. 2
racepi-, kit. 4 2 bath. Arad,
now 1 year. £120 p.w.
Esl.. 584 4372.

HOLIDAY FLATS.
.
Largo selection

Immediately available and re-
quired. Long /short lets. Central
London Luxury Flats Ltd.. 937
9728.

RENTALS

EXCLUSIVE MAYFAIR
Designer's luxury furnished
mews cottage, newty decorated.
3 doubts bedrooms, gas central
healing throughout, colour T.V.
garage. Qutrtly situated. Avail-
able Immediately. Ibr long or
short let- none 01-499 1069
now.

FINCHLEY CENTRAL, N.3

Modem flat.. 2 bedroom,
largo kitchen, dcoing/lonnge.
good decorative order, nttod
carpets. Uso of garden. C.H.
12 month let. £60 P-w.

TEL. : 346 5864 NOW.

A SELECTION from our Ust of well
runushod fanffljr proporuo*.
Golden Green. 2 urge bedrooms,
romn*.. k. A b.. £60 p.w. Canop.
bury. Hi. hoosa, 4 beds. . 2
rat rapt., k. ft 2b. saiden. 680.
MarWe Arch. 2 Taroe beds,
rocopt. . k. ft b £100. SVi
house. 3 beds,. 2. rocopt.. k. ft
2b. patio. £165. Long led. Birch
* Co. 01-935 1162.

NEWBURY ARIA. Superbly con-
verted coach house 10 let. folly
furnished. 4 bedrooms. 3 double.
1 single, 2 bamrooms. 2 recap-
ttmis. c.h.. garage. £65 n.w. Tel
Kintbuiy 37v.

RENTALS

ESSEX—'EASY ACCESS
CITY

Fully furnished a-bedraomed
house (2 doubles,. 1 stogie 1 ,
with 2 recepta.. k. and b..
separate w.c. cot., all atneni-
ttes end garage, close

Id—SOmlns.undergrouiul
pool SL on Cenmi Line. In
open countryside. From 1st
Nov. 1 'jT7. Helerencas euoo-
Ual. £4o p.w.

Tot. ; 01-550 5062 lodai !

Uver-

WIMBLEDON
Exceptional. dial lneuuhod

addiuu. imam' represenuttve-
uniumlshed. sunny, ground
Hoar six roomed HaL. Superbly
suitable toe companies,. Large
lounge, dining room. - a bed-
rooms. 2 bathrooms, high
Quality. American style kitchen
nest to breakfast room; study,
c.h... t.h.w. Folly, newly car-
grtod. decorated, garage, care-

Box 2088 J. The Tiraes.

BEAUTIFUL MALVERN. Ltranry
damchcd 3-bedroomed house.
Fully _ftornlshed. cJi., tororr
fully fitted kitchen, convenient
Birmingham, Wares.. Hereford.
Cheltenham. Long tot. negotiator.
Tel. 088684 286 after 9 p.m.
from Sunday.

WE. DO NOT CLAIM to be magi-
cians. We do try harder to Itod
pood tenants for good properties.
Telephone ns to discus* your
requlremnnts. Long/ahort lets.—
COHass ft Co.. 589 5347.

KENSINGTON. Ultra mod. 5 bed.
nat toeing landscaped gardens.
Laroo recen... American. ML. 2
fiauiLj Long, abort let. Quin less.

MAYFAIR.—Two luxury mrws cor-
uges: 3 or 4 beds.: for 5 to 6
'months frmewabtol. From KSOO
p.w. Phone proprietor 493 7874
or 491 4033 l evening* )

.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a HIM ur
House to London can Abbey Ltd.,
today. Rentals from one weak lo
on a year. A prompt service for
visitors and companlra. 3/5 Mad-
dox 9L. W.l 4939251.

JAMES ft JACOBS. S.W.1. We need
furnished propenltl urgently tor
overseas vial tors ud companies.
Prices (Turn £30 upwards p.w

.

930 0261.

MARBLE ARCH, W.2. I Close to
park and shops). Spacious 3 bod.
dal.. Urge rccep.- American UI .

1*- baihs.. 2 Dalles. Long short
lots. Century 21. 839 632S.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS van
have the home—we have too ideal
iciunt. so phone Cabban ft
Cascive. 689 3481.

MARBLE ARCH.—! bodroomed
flat. rKPDUon. Kitchen and bath-
room. Lift. £85 p.w. 235 0906.

p.w. Available now far 6 months,
k't.l Tranl. -il >Cul.

MAID* VALE. .1 twds.. Z racro .

L. ft b. 790 o.w. West Trend.
J-V2 eJ« 1

. .S.w.11. 2nd llonr rtal aivnooLmi
llo'ltroj Pjr» I double bed.,
recent., dining room. k. * b
IvjI' . n»w 1 veor. f-55 p.w.
\)li|«lt. 770 UVi.

WFVMOltrH MEWS. W.l. Suorr
rut In qutel mi wi. lmm.iruLi>.<
ihrnunhtnn 2 be»ls.. 1 racen . k
> 1 il'.'C 1 w. Ben Iuni ft

HreiM. 455 9681

.

W.12. Spacious maisonette. 2 dble..
1 stoqle. reception, k. ft b..
w.c. Avail now. 8 or 9 raths.

D,W. 743 6743.
LUXURY BACHELOR FLAT. Put-

ney. roily furnished, short or
tong lot. convenient Imnsnort.
£50 p-w. T9B 96T6 (nou oflies
hoars 1

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs
iirvury furnished flat or house,
up to SIGO p.W. Ilsnal foe?
required. Phillips Kay ft I owls.
b29 R811.

HARLEY STREET Furnished lux-
ury^S bedroom apanmenL 828

BARBICAN. 22nd flooi Oar. 4 bed-
room* 2 bathrooms, rant 'ser-
vice-. lonancy unui Doc.. *78
a Vilanabio. c. C2.6CXI p.a. Con-
rant* by agreemeaL 628 6310.MARVUBDNE HIGH ST. Plnasanl
2nd lloor flaL fully furnished,
c.h.. donbtn bodroom reception,
k. ft b.. £65 p.w. 01-229 2310.GERMAN DOCTOR and his
wife wwh s c ane-bndrootnr-ri.
C.h.. I 'si for 6-9 months, pref.
Krnslnqinn. Noiitna Hill area.—
Phon- 670 0005 after 5 p.m.

SHEKFF ft c-u. Mnnird ana 10 lei
Invuiy flats 'houses (ur short

-

tong lets Overseas visitors. £60
P.W. lo !2!.IIOO r W- 229 2389/
-.127 6Tav7 7804 '.'.Rr17 '^StKI

ONE WEEK TJI ?9_YEARS. plc.ise

UUl (.IMtilUUr - *
11.00, Pro- Edinburgh Song
I.4S. Police j-, ,

•uu. x.luua 111. P.w. hWl. U.JU, Drain ul * e-n *.l p.--. 'Ir- B’.'ll 7'..

atirO.i 11.00, Brirain. 7.00, News. 7.05, The i 5T'
r
“joHN*s wood nroi nn

Recital: Part 1. Archers. 7.20, CbeckpolnL 7.45.
|

own roosn, lartje liivur-.* ^shar-,
romment, 12.15 Srage Door Johnnies. 8.30. PR

,

o*
,

yEi51

7
0Jii'-

C
v'
n
„nTr .is? i*£i

no Land. tiJO. Play: A Thousand _ . _
\foons. 12.30 am. Tbo Liting vtorl. Scottish

Ulster
tras of rtic World: Poulenc. Da v Terror. 930, Kaleidoscope.
HU{;a -t 2-°°. Violin Redtai: 9.59, Weather. 10.00, News.10.15 am. Snuiimni

i^“'Thar^^V^*.ftl

M!
dJ,
LSi Beethoven.t 230,_K4bale uod 30.30, .Vre Muihers Neccssaiy?" “* ! ' J

at Scdtime,
Niehi. 11.15. The

Tonl-hr. 11.30,

<0.15 am. Southern.
"iLtnies. 1J0 pm. Lunchtime
frame*. 4^0. Solo Ono. 4..-
*. Hatise on >hv Prairie.Am, 6.00. Lister Tnlmlslon _ __=« ,^*r~

7
5
30.

B
^|-am

Hot™ to?
ri
camn

Pfl
5

,

.oo.
yr^amnS

°-
i^lool 5.05, Gi«eking‘s Debussy and Public Dun- and Private Con'-

1 SSS? ?.%•.

7;San 8.00. Thames. 10.30. Yes. Ijw&’U. 11.05. f-'rom dir Too. R3iel.ta.4a, Homeward Bound, saence. with Sir Charles Cur- I _. tALjri*1
*. -'

*

>:rr

^SSwoy- ii.oo. u'har, U All ^5^aSo“im 6 0S- 6 I°- Homeward ran. 1I.4S. News. 12.W-12.6 am.
\i»mT n.w. atv. 12.00 . Bed 12J0 Jm ' ,n,cr

Bound (continued). 6.30, Get Inshore Forecast.

PROFESSIONAI. young Udj iroks
arcnnngjblM In rial houy,
S UM. * V I SMi-irn). Refi-r.
"nets.—Tel. 17m •jj'i.l.

girt

Moo-

own ROOM tor -lih
large coititonabie fiat nur Stivu-
h“rd v ItUsh rubr. lilij n.w. TH.
• 31 ‘-1 >Y‘ • - j :.m

N.S.—2nd p^reon. own room. £129
nuari.-r. > lr<.- lonlchi. i,-*i n.m.,
25 w«M«a Pan., n r.

S.w.13. Girl with J.rear-old ion
ora'Ji a«rl 10 ihara flat, own

exel. Tel. day
. . . . 6.33 748 >7t»3PLEASANT i-onunon houao nttds 2

nrolrmaniil*. 2i«'Q. £30 and
Tel.

min 38U 2j76.
...

HVde PARK, ouisundlna m.iUun-
iharrii I

rtic. auDorbly turn, w-lln mixnirc
- 1 antique . mod'-m. o bod,., ntu-rt

rhronnhout. .Vhi drawing roon*.
dining room. b. & b.. shower
L2*i0 p.w. Churcn Urns.. 439
0582.

FOREST GATE, E.7. DPP. part-.
Suoerblr turn, honse. master bed.
ih’li en anile 1 . 1 other beds..
r<Miu*e rereo.. nnod Ht. dlorr.
sltotror room. ..

ireezir. wash
ii.iCPIRr. eic. Hvara 1 only cn.
nr InlMPB. ~«» P.W.
Church Eroi.. 459 OVS.

OVERLOOKING RECEHTO PARK.
Luxury, serviced l bed.. 1 roceoi

ft b. Long IW. £48 p.W.—722

AMERICAN hd» lof-ti- Flat, ertn-

« irV, ,17
,
H
2, i -i I

CHELSEA. HWO .'.-bed Hat. ptejlS.W.11.—7 girl — .•» p C n.- ffvil I lor COUDtr I) mill, Plus. LUOroam. IT niontlij. |e| 2^5 5102.
j

pu ll uniero. B37 756a.

D r hi ov n rpg::i

Ideal lenanu lonklnn.
ST JOHN’S WOOD. 3 room luxury

(urn.
. fiat, suitable corau-iny

esmrivv. Min. let 1 year. £7fi
P.w. 089 1641.

MAYFAIR, rut to .period house,
spacious room*, twin bedroom,
bath., recLqiflon with dlntno
area. Lit. breakfast room,
optional cleaning trarvlee. 6-ia
n 1 oaths. SKS p.w. Wlukworlli ft
Co. 499 312 1

.

SUNNY, t'pw’y decorated ma’s-
nnene. W.11, sleeps J. idea! for
r.tmllv. Svatlable 0-12 wk*. £70
p w. r.rtn,. r.n., tel. Ring Oi-
727 l’.Hl Indav.

HOLLAND PARK MEWS HOUSE.—
4 hedt. Urge reccp. . k. ft h.

.

roof ierra-.-e, cJi.: £75 p.w-.—
23*J lb.

TO LET.—Small, lull]' furn'vlied
hpUK-i. suit 2 five mins. Svii-nSlum 1 Victor!. 1 Line : *:12U

J
i.v.m.—euj 58.58. or 45U 6UI5.
1 H£Y.—Luxury ».c. vuiuirs-
Jluitlo flats Iron 1 £35.—78V
1558.

S.W.1.—Snivel, well Oec. 2 bco
Hal In mod. block. All amenities

Usconiing avail, nua-
srpi. .for 6.12 months,
renewable—an excepllOnallv welt
furnished iiurbnrM la elepnnt
ikriiK] house, d dble. bcm.. ip>-
cloos dtnlna room * drawing
room 1 Ideal for Mitorrsmina 1

.

large mod. klirheir. 2 baths.
ETijj'-phonii. lift, part i-.n.

,

c-n.w. Inc. £5o0 p.w. Uampioo ft
SWIG. 01-495 EC22

BROMLEY SOUTH fulh _ fur.
pyhiHl modem spill-lew Vbed-
roomed town house. Evcuibritr
lomliii su mins. London. £58
o.W- AvHt. 161 Oct.—Tct.
Y.Taiion-on-Tbamos -wTTi.

MAIQA VALE.—5 bedroom hone.
£1.10 p.w. nrereca* u
.\7cncy. 4ia =137.

CHELSEA FLAT, short JeL a twin
hedrooms. recepL. modern k. ft
b., fully equipped. £65 p.w.—
Hatfield 1 30 1 ^637.

W.l ft W^. Luxury Oats available.
1-2 beds., reception, kitchen,
bath., tong.'shore lets. Arnncr
Es Idles. 321 7624. 229 5407.

TWAMeSIDE FURNISHED
COTTAGE, available 1st October

.

into. 6 mihs.. 5 bed.. 2 hath.. S
living rooms, fcurtieu diner, gas
c.h. Apply; McKenzie. 3 Abbey
tauagea. SLttun Courteney.
Oxon. Tel. 480.

NORWOOD.—Three bedroom honse.
£30. Overseas Lslate. 468 1*137.

EARLS COURT SQUARE.—Film..
S.C., apadoua. i room Hal, S60

- S-S'- ™T373 3760.
E.C.1.—Room free lor consrieo-

ti°Sa 1,010 era'i»Mpnd weokenda on the trisphone
small company.—01-278

KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET.—
Pleasant. 1st floor not. newly
decorated, fully famished, double
heCroom. rac-nirtoti. k. and b.,
C.h.; £65 p.w.—01-229 2310.*.«..HAMPSTEAD. ,l>e« part:
attractive, c.h.. larntahed. ser-
viced. spactaos not. garden:
£75 p.w.: available uumodlately.
-—433 1650.

BELGRAVE SQ./LOWNDES SQ-,
bedroomod lurnlshed8.W.l. 5 bndroomui

t.a r - -

9lain

—Hnmlilaiw

W.?; TlaisJCdO 7£5gu, bedsits. £20e
JtoO—-«8Si 1269.

WANTED. Academic conole with
baby seel: accommodation. 9
mollis. £oO-£4U. Access Blooms-
bury. 266 395B.HAMPSTEAD. Mod. lurmshBd
flats. Colour TV c. H. 2-Jt rooms
It. 4 b. E40 to £fi9 o.w.—7b 4 2«IM

LONDON Consul 1am Physician
rpqtdrta res 2/3 bedroom ed ILn
j minimum period of 2/3
months In central London fl.c..
Kensington.

. Chelsea. Karao-
slead. St Johns Wood. W.l. 1.
Tat.: 933 0400.

WANTED. 2-4-be if. tiDIUe -flat.
Mlriy central. Mod. rent. Excel-

_ lfi}i„ro£-re-01-960 33R7-
FURN 13HED MAISONETTE. Mon-

taguo Souare. w.l.—S beds.. 2
recent., a twins., saraeo. -use
square untm not n ur -nil .

raham _
PUTNEY.—Selection of furnished,

modern. 3 bed. flats, avallahle
tor 1 year, suit oversea* person-
rarL Cenlrol hcauoq ntc. Real.
'-jO C-iO p.w ejiib Capo. TB-i
761 cl.

UNFURN. FLATS waotca. t. srta t.
nirlupil —**nt aim. Dltnii v
no

WE HAVE luxury accommodation
n'HUUt Tor oxt-culicis. dlplomals
and, overseas vlsUont In conical
laidon .—Mullen Booker ft Co..
4UH 6161.

SENIOR BXSCUMVE rvnUlto S V*
London or north nasi aorrap. wall
turn, house 3/a bed*. 01c. Rem
to •' to Q.W. usual cpnimlssto,
eCUlrad. EUM t^pp. Tpy 76 1 0.

MAYFAIR. Luxury furnished 3 bed-
room mews bouse, fully equipped
and avaUahto wow. 100 yds.
Hilton. 499-3069.

KENT. Unique, la&estdo .
period

house. . furnished. 3 bedrooms.-
2 recants. TVTnter let. £42 p.w.
Brawnden 637.

KING’S RD. Mod. 3rd floor fUi
to Mock. 2 beds., rocepf- fc. ft

6. 2110 p.w. caierai Estate..
581 2996.

EHTRAL FLATS, luxury, shore let
dprartmenis—037 3304-45/

JOHNSTON ft PYCRAFT EsUID
Agents. We lake care lo find
suitable tenants ft have a varied '

GSSSPh.flSJgg:
ina

,
gartcra sq. 1 double, i

Stonte bedrootns. . laige .men.
dining. Jwii. UUhon. bathreom.

2^8 wliO.
6'0"*'- 41115 PV ‘

SW1. 1 double bedroom, taruw
rocep. kitchen, bathroom. CH.
washing, drying mochlno. kays luwni® R. etwnw. *73 nw.—
828 0046.

CHELSEA. S-W.lO. 3-bed Cat wiih
roof terrace. 1 recent., k. ft b.

^L.n
SSi

|P1 - ^
PAULTON8 SQUARE. SW3. «d

floor flat with Bn. 3
.
do! bed-

l!
1,

3^ i&si .

e l ’ *

ENCUSH BUSINESS GIRL. 30,
soeks share luxury, central Hal.*
houstf. Very toqeUier, luguiy
Oomoltiotjg mid timuo-irnlncd

ISLINGTON. — Genuine Georgian
homo superWy /urn. with
antiques yrr with modern apvfl-

B^4g*Tfe,)Sisjss* jg*su
lo period bouse. 3 bed*., 2
recep. large hall. tot., shower
room Ga* c.h. Fully, turn. Dish-
washer. tmh. mmdilnc. T.V..

^9 P H'- Chn«" Br«-
KENSINGTON. W.B Lone flat to
Mock oiookmg gardens. 3 l^tda..
double recep.. k. ft b
c.h.. c.h. w. ira- £no
rjiurch Bros 439 0383.

p.w.

THE IN
IS GODp. 7H9 761

-..TOWN. Flats. PDiilri
alvtays availablr. Long, short let.
escducw iurvtoe raaiti'ainM,
Avlosford ft Co.. 331 238...

HARROW riicd reskfimco atBBR ctofiti. a bsrtrooois. 2 tarmnewt. bin.
.

kllctton. naragr.
Barden. FurnMied and eattipped

sundvd. sun diplomat.
Loss let.—GAS. UI*

10 high . at

CLAVGATE.—-SpJckiuo mod.. house
rurt). 10 a hlph raandaii}. Garden.
CJI.. flaring. A beds... a baths.. 2
recent., utehen. vacant now.
lbm M. C190 F-w—COU Coop.
7 7610. _tnmiRNISHFD ACCOMMODATION
ISU33CS ft. HilltD.1' for • widow
1 rtenni 1 .ina . her ottilk Groat
DjfiP. Please ring 024-2BT 348.

KEW GARDPNS. —.Mod. flat. 2

nJ^Vtowa^ p.w. ^suj. 'jS"
ONSLOW. SQUARE. S.W.T. Luxury

town boure. 2 bedrooms, bal-
cony. sitting room. uicb*n.
bathroom: garden. '1150 p.w.
Tel. 01-352 7403- 4179.YOUNG EXECUTIVE to Share
lovb'r honii, near Rep,-nfs Park
At! otocnltlri. S20 o.w. Far'v
a.m. or ,.30 n.m. .V17 15R5,
dav 4H* 5064 394- **S5.

KENSINGTON. W.8.—Studio I'M.
1 room, k- ft b. c.h., col. T.v .

service. £50 p.w tor.—072 272
639.

w.l. SriecUon uf rvcnUeot J ft
bed. flato. LtIJiMiliM) p.w. Lrfn.-.
E.iv»Ue. Mark. WIU* £ Co. 629
TOol.

Ai MOUN1 ST..W.1 lur-
nlshrd flat. 1 bed . 1 rcrere . 1

bath, serviced. £85 p.w. Min. let
6l^nonlh ; —Rellf Diner, «fl-l»*l

AT MAYFAFt.—LulTtri-_ . lu'hiriiwl
flaL 3 bndronm. -er-ent. i- j
bathrooms, serviced. £300 p.w.
6 .months, min tieffl r.leer m.

LAWCASTER GATE Luvury 3 beil-

Ittreo Kitchen, deep Iman. dl*li-
waaher. etc. Garage. Patio gar-
den. law! email mjetiiUvr tom'*SK4 o.w. oi>3BO R780 anv-
tunc.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—a.'c. tur-
nlehod nai. DMf. bedroom, m-
lir.q rew». Uirhito bsih. w r
Soli 2 lrianjj jJartng. £03
(.w.-*4uj 4377.

(cftotlmicd on page 24) .
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BIRTHS

ADVERTISING

-

*rs **

STRAKER.—On Sow sih.ai West-
ern General - Hospital. Edinburgh
to Ivan and Safiy—

a

SVENSSON.—On September 7th, at
lunaru Hospital. w Margaret
inee Todd- Hunter* and
Christopher. of Rang urea. NO. 8
R,£J, Ashburton, Canierburr.
New Zealand—a son (John
WIIHjm

| .

WALKER.—Ort September 6lh. to
Penny and Jeremy-—it da fiver.

BIRTHDAYS
FAT or ihfn. happiness U pig-

shaped.—'
C.

To place ad
idvcxtisemeot in any of

these categories, teL

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

ef > ,
of Canberra. Australia.

The Tiroes Crossword Puzzle No 14,701

IMKJliili

m m
m

mmumm mmmmmmmmm
ACROSS

, , , —

„

1 Cricket’s extra backing tfl

big Australian backwater

1 9 1_

6 With deference to Rnt: m
race, whom be helped ? fSl.

$ “ Train " is one in neuter

form (7).

10 Bill In public appears to

ham it (7). ... .

,

11 M
Ifs ’* as a due is the ena i

(3). .

12 Galahad unhorsed, say,

when day is done ? (9).

13 Comically free verse, the

poet’s middle name (5).

15 Patient’s cry confuses den-

tist?. (4).

19 Birds are heartless when
involved with money (4).

20 Mrs Caudle’s academic role

on retirement (8).

22 in London its ascent proved

fatal to many (5,4).

24 No end of fruit ? It Is the

26 God rising with the lark (7).

27 Sounds like private spite

28 island's call for help—

a

thousand taken in fSV

29 In her element—a plant dis-

play ! (3).

DOWN
1 No masked bandit shows

such effrontery (9).

2 The French 19 in another
tongue (S).

t

DEATHS
SHERMAN.—On Bdt *epf.. Samoa!

Gconn socman, bolovvd huo-
Usnd of Ada Jan* Shaman.

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

9 'kitk’k kit; First Published 1785

holidays and villas FOR SALE .-SERVICE

foiwrtrir of UHL Old tfdne. M
The Haven. -7 Downsi PM*
West. WedtMUT P-u*. Bristol.
Fuwtral amlc* at Sc JUtemi
Chun*. Werfbtuy Park. 10.30
a.m.. Friday. «h sept.. *U

ALSO ON PAGE 23

ANNOUNCEMENTS SUMMER SALES

welch!—

-

on 7Hi Scot. 1977. ID
jractii> • nee Halles i and RichardJanette • nee Halley i and Richard—

i

son i Robert William i. a
hreUtcr for Thomas,

mend* wetcome, private crema-
tion at Canford. inquiries. and
If wished, cut nowera only, to
Thomas Pafceroaii * son. SJJJWta-
ladles Gate. Chrum . Bristol.

Bristol 3523B. _ . ,
3YKBS—On Monday. 5th Septem-

ber. 1577. Oswald Howard Sykes,
or Cheslav Home. Newington.
Stuinn bourne. Kent. Private cre-
mation. followed fcw funeral ser-
vice at CWKkham Hill Chun* at
5 o'clock an Saturday. 17th
September. Inquiries to R. High

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals for Legacies to supoon
its world-wide work (or nest
perately needy children.

FROG'S legs or French . ciethcg.
Sale starts now. All al half
plica.—381 5975.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL

September. Inquiries to H. High
and Sons. 1 Baiford RiL. SitUna -

bourne (729381.
THOMAS.—On September 4.1977.

at Brighton. Captain Cowley
Thomas. C.B-E-, Royal Nayy.
loving husband or Fedora.

WOOLLCOMBE.—On Soplwnbor 6,
peacefully in Itw steep at Hemer-
don House. Piymplon. Tlvmauth.
Dorothy Shcpiey WooUcombe.
Funeral 11.30 a.ra. on Monday.
September 12th. at Spnricwril
Church. Family flowers only,

MEMORIAL SERVICES

Charitable legacies and gifts np
to £100,000 ore oujmni from
Capitol Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

157 Clapham Road. Loudon
5W9 OPT.

CABEBOURNE.—A memorial .ser-
vice for Charles Telford Case.
bourn n win be hold at the Parish
Church of St. Olavt. Hart SfiVft.
London. E.C.5, on Tuesday,
October iith. at 13 noon.

HARDY.—The memorial service or

IS MILLIE BROWN
STILL ALIVE ?
Who has known her? _

In IMS a young ofri _waa
raped by troopers of the Royal
Horse Guard. When

.

jam
became pregnant on tilDual
abortion was performed on
her. In a famous Dial the
(Kclor, a. Vw. Bourne v»
found not guilty. For a uroli-th* lot* RIukU Mari' Hardy, who

died ]9th August. 1977. wHl take
puce at sr. Denys, Rotherfleld.
Sussex. DO Tuesday. QOth Septem-
ber. at 12 noon. Enooirtes.

researched. history of medicine
wo are looking for this young
Hirl end pictures of Iter, and.'

or her family. Her pseudonym
apparently was Millie Brawl.
We pay well Tor successful
hints.—-Phone London 449
9946.

Snie. to Paul Bysouth. Funeral
[rector. Telephone Crowtooroagh

5000.
PRIOR-PALMER.—A service, of

thonksalvinn In memory Of Major-
General G. E. Prior-Palmar. C.B..
D.S.O.. will be held at St.
James's Church. PlccadHly. on
Thursday. September 29Th. at 13
no«n.

5ANT1NI.—A memorial service for
Moreno Carlo Santlnl will be
held at St. Mary's Catholic
Church. Cadogan Street. London.
S.VV.i. on Monday. 19th Septem-
ber. at 11 a.m.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
VOLUNTEERS

IN MEMORIAM
BRANT, ROGER WILLIAM. Captain. .

Royal Engineers. MBed Strptembw
lQui. 1975. Constantly and most
oroudlv lovetJ.

VJCKEHS, RONALD and
MILDRED.—Remembering with
Brail rude iheir love arm care for
us. their family, and for Scalt-
cllfTe.

WALEY COHEN.—In proud and
ora total memory od Uils day. Sep-
tember am. 1977, the Centenary
of his birth, we commemorate
Robert IV a ley Cohen and his wile

reouiret for the excavation of

a Roman extra-mural soitio-

mcDtal Magkorinlum, B latch-
jfitf. Bucks. ifom October
W7T taSouaiyl97B. Fot
details, sand stomped addressed
envelope to David S. NpU.
Department of the EnvUTJQ-
SSnLRMiu .3£a**«J"H5F
House. 23 Savlle How. Lon-
aon W1 X SHE.

DOC Volunteer rates apply

-

Alice supremely happy and united
in Utolr marriage and their fam-
ily. both girted with nobility o!
cha racier, generous and warm
humanity and creative wisdom,
the benefits or which sun endure
In many fields.

CANCER RESEARCH
Much of our scientific

research Into cancer la done In

our laboratories, but the Fund
,-iinn has special Units at curtain

of the great bosptuls. to put

knowledge at the eervlco of

donation to help this work, to:

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Hard weertW Meraluon

breadlootn. 12ft. ' Wide ondl

sata resistant, a plain. shades.

£3.25 04- yd. Other rarpoii

tng from £1.50. yd.

tug of unsurpassM amilltp.
Jnfonaamra book from

RESISTA CARPETS
384 Fulham Hoad.

Parana Green. S.H',6.

736 7581

LONDON SCHOOL. •

. OF JOURNALWM rn
3.9 Hertford Street, w.i*
TW: 01-499 8250

382 Uppec Richmond Road
WML

&ttt Shewn S.W.14,
876 2089.

LONDON'S LABGEST
INDEPENDENT PLAIN

SPECIALISTS

GREAT WINE BALE
ALL STOCKS MUST GO,

REGARDLESS OF COST i ! t

Don’t forget, you are welcome
To taste before you buy.

BORDEAUX SUP 1W4 £12.99
YUGOSLAV RE4SUNG £10.99

CORRIDA BED
.

£10.30

(Pot case: 12 boll—VAT lnci)

Phone /Write lor fun «R •

Open Mona to Sato—10 ant
to 6 pm - -

Great Wapping Wine Co-,

60 WAPPING HIGH ST., 1

LONDON. E.l,

Tel: 01-488 3988
Goods offered subject unsold

WANTED URGENTLY
FOR , ,

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS
LWPERIAL GANGER
RESEARCH FUND

Room IMP. P.O. BOX 123,
Lincoln S Inn FLeldn,
London. WC2A 3PX.

J. K. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private ChapelsM Gratis w -a

49 Marioas Rood. W.B
01-937 0757

FORTHCOMING

THE JUBILEE PAINTINGS
Trooping the Colour. by
Terence Cunea. and The Float

Review, by Leslie WUeax.
will be on exhibition exclu-
sively al a Private Preview to

bo held at the Naval and Mili-

tary Club. Piccadilly. London.
on Tuesday. September 2Dfli

[ram 12.00 noon. This will be
the only public exhibition of
these pointings as the first to

to be acquired by the Scots
Guards and the second by
the Queen.

A limited edition series or
prints to to be issued and those
who ore seriously interested m
purchasing ore Invited to
attend the preview. Unfortu-
nately apace is limited and
only 200 tnrUauona are avail-

able. Please telephone Miss
Lowdon at the Library or
imperial History. 01-242
3931.

ELECTRONIC MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS. . .

ECONATR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Composer has for dtoudag~
three specialist eircumitc
musical instruments all la per-
fect condition,
The unique French ONDES

MARTENOT 1 ' with three «£?*-

Visit Friends and Relatives U
KENYA. S. AFRICA.
CENTRAL & W. AFRICA.

ETHIOPIA,
SE\'CHELLES. AUSTRALIA.
" NEVER KNOWINGLY

UNDERSOLD
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

2-15 Albion Bldse.. Aldersgau
_8L. Loudon EC1 7BT
TeL: 01-606 7968/9207

.mx: 8849771
CAirline Agenial

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG. ^

NWROBl.

MARTENOT ” with three »£!«a]c-

eiH anrf accessories. £1 ,
000.

•' BALDWIN ’ electronic
harpskAwt with Baldwin am-
oU

.. ARP^°'260Q synthesizer
wllh keyboard. E1.2S0.

fGMtoiTi"
5.30 o.m. and 7.00 p.m.

Execuavu in u veraeos leniin
couuuksldn. seek s luxury a
bed. hire, ftat/houae for- sou
and wife. Any V SW am. To
f*0 p.w."
PsBvKum . togOMv (Mb
family -propuny. 5/4 beds.. L
year Irase es«mflaL Croydon
area- preferred-- Tb E66 p.w.
3/4 ,atr atevrardeseca logenllr
suek furiu bouse wUh easy
access ahrwrt. 3/4- beds. 2
year lease- £60 p.w.
japaneae lecturer tn U.K. for

1 year eeek4 : funa- prepeny
any ' area wHhln 30 zahu.
QxforQ areas. .To C45 p Jw.

SUPERCOACHES
CANNES. NICE. ST TROPE*
our last 2 departures on 17our last 2 departures on 17
and 23 September are at the
special rata of £19.60—single

BANGKOK. 6a N1E-. SEY

^Kd fi, ANUERlfcAN
DESTTNATIONS

, _
Guaranteed scheduled -

departures

FLAMING!? TRAVEL
76 -gi^SSSS fev/S-

1’

(Airline Ammtoi
Open Saturdays

* NEW YORK-
NEW YORK “

AVAILABLE NOW

CHURCH BROS. A PTNFESL,

, X59 OXFORD ST.. W
01-439 0989/7995

' T

t ij
'

I iiiyi

SUNNY ST. TROPEZ
lapnivs only arallable.
Immediate reservation.

Immediate vacancies Septem-
ber: 4-6 berth. 16-SOfL cara-
vans, swimming pool. etc.
From £io per head p.w. or
from £25 per head p.w. in-
cluding one meal per day In
anr restaurant.

European Express.
60 King St.. Twickenham,

Middx.

01-891 0773.

SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES

Beat iho rush ad.
BOOK IN ADVANCE

FW Jumbo UJ New Yot* at
£££ sarins prices. Contact thn
slawstde soectotlsta

123 Clnucerier Roait
London. S.W.7.

THIS BOOK prores that "pie

Athens £36 by timnn eoacb'.

Inc. en mule hotel and htour-
flpm lirmediate confinoiuon*

Tel. Southampton 768015
or dial direct 0103394560883

GREECE AND SPAIN
FROM 10 SEPT.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

UNITED AIR TRAVELS

v Freelance Fanes " for do-tt*
your seif holidays. Also tn-
cluslve holidays in tavernas.

European Express.

60 King Si.. Twickenham,
Middx.

01-891 0771-

la the largest single supporter
In the U.K. or research into all

forms of cancer.
Help us to conquer cancer

with a legacy, donation or la
Memorlam " donation to

Specialists to Tokyo. Europe,
Middle & Far East. Martsuu.
Australia and U.SJL. The
spectallsia in nratu routtnii,

TELEX NO. 883303
Contact:

botels. villas MC plus special
offer of 2 or 5 weeks far yrtce
or 1 in Greece and Islands. For
mare taformadon contact.

6-6 Coventry BtrooL W.I
near Piccadilly circus

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS „48T Earts Court Road. W.8.
01-937 6306 tATOL 4323)
24br broeburedhom service

Dept. TXl. 2 Carlton, House
Ttnrace. London SWlY 6 AS

01-439 2326/7/8
(AirLina Ageatsi

THE BEST IH LONDON for .world

ROYAL DANISH EMBASSY
wide economy fuphts. with. 1st
class service whether Individuals
or companice contact us. Middle
and Far Ease Specialists. So tel:

CHANGE OF ADDRESS AND
TELEPHONE NUMBER.

Tbs travel Centre, 01-437 9134/
2059, 2/S Drydcu Chambora.

WHEN FLYING contact; Miss Ingrid
Wehr for low cost fares to
Australia. Far Earn. Africa. Latin
America. New York, and selected
European destmukms. Also we
specialise In Middle East and Gulf
areas. Mayfair Ah- Travel ‘Airline
Agents) 11 MayfUr Place. Lon-
don UfTX OFG. Tel.: 01-499 8562
(5 Unas). Telex 266167 Ingxta G.

CHELSEA, 3 bedroomod fhmltr
matoouoUe. with

.

polio. , lur-
nisbed wtdt good anSaue pic-
tures etc. avail- 6 mlha +
Cl75.

01-229 0033

FERRIER & DAVIES
6, Beauchamp Place, SW3

584 3^32
£50 WIMBLEDON. 4 roomed
house, unique price for unique

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—-Patterns
brought to your home Inc.
SanCtehren and Sckara. All styles
expertly made and fitted. All
London districts and suimmds.
01-504 039B and RUlsIlp 76331.

£8rt)FF FULHAM HD, 2 ..

rooms. L *_b^. 23st century -

standard. <IMn are sttulisre '.

£65 Just 3 roam* tn Ptmllco.MttaTisS:
Sioo^ptl^i^v '2

_
romns aod JT-

barb. prtwage lob ? pefinotoy. _

E^*°bklg1ravia. Ixmd **,:

The Royal Danl^i Embassy has
moved from Vmt St. to now
premises at 63 Sloana St..

SW1X 9SR- Tolephone No4

03-235 1206.

Oxford SL% London. W.I. (Air
Agents). ISOLA 2000 call now for now

winter ski broriiure. Inclusive
bargain holidays from £300 lnci.

SUNDANCE HOLIDAY VILLAGE.
MmScSr Attractive chalets, pri-
vate shower, awinuojnn Pool-
disco, goad riding, golf, tpwd*'
«dventure treks. «t. British

mnnaqed. From £119.—
World. 01-339 0019. ABTA.
ATOL. 117B-

FURNfTURB, Georgian. Victorian
and later, clocks, mantel and

S
raodfa there, no dealors. TsL
1-937 9360. after 6 pan. aristocratic 5 roomed rux.

Mrs S. Perrier.’
.

WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CENTRE.—Avaliability Still Sept-
act.. Nov., Dec. A Special Xmas
Dspb. JEgt. Ah' Ants.. 8-10 Char-

iot pass. Tel. 01-629 9377. Udla
2000. 32 Berkeley a*.. London.
W.I. ABTA/ATOL 7008- SPAIN £49, Greece £45. Itabr £47.

Germany £49. Switzerland £49.

THE REFORM SYNAGOGUES of
Great Brtwin send wareieM Now

'5&2
<
^‘5osa

R/ 'iaro
1

/ 'ie4^~But
Hurry I

Year greetings to their fellow
Jews in the Soviet Union. Tbraf
hone that ihc coming year will

BOOKKEEPER, _ Mangger/ew.
£4.000 p.a. plus.—See Creme de
fa Crone-

hope that the coming year wW
be a healthy and peaceful one
and that the hopos .of _our
friends will be fulfilled, their
thoughts at this dme «n par-
ncuiaiiy with ns.—Vose* Begun
and Anatoly Sharansky.

AUSTRALASIA BOUND 7 — Every
fu«ht and overland possibility
from Trailflnders Travel Factory.

Austria £69. Express caactiee ta
Greece from £24-—Air Save

WHAT'S AT MAYFAIR 7—Seo Rent-
als.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 ft CDOld be
If you use The Chrtahnas Gift
Guide to sell your products. To
find out more about our generous
discount rains for early booking
Tin- ni-278 9361. . .. .

I lit- * 1 “aa I CJ wui.
HOGARTH. Hogarth. ^Houarth.

Hogarth Tutorials- See Services.
ENTHUSIASTIC port-ttnio teachera-

EdDcailonalSea PobUc and Edncaunnol

LosT^Briefcase. Gloucester Rd.
Sin: please return contents.—
TnunpUigiim 2684.
:ORDOH BLEU Co<CORDON BLEU Cookery School
Courses.—Bee Educutforval.

RHODES HOUSE. _ Oxford sett
Secretary-— Sec. Appts.

COOKERY EDITOR sought to
Octopus Books.—See General
Vacs

BUrLER AND ASSISTANT COOK-
Housekeeper. Jor Htah Court
Judges tn Winchester. See Domes-

REWARD.—Old English male Sheep-

Judges in Winchester. See Domes-

REWARD-—Old English male Sheep-
dog with taB. nrey and_ white,
low m Regents Parts on Septem-
ber 2. Pleaae phone 602 0427 or
586 4089.

IFYOU’REA
LARGERLADY

J5 Aircraft pQor sort of Cross

6 ** In delay there lies no
" sang Feste (6).

7 Hire about a hundred of
good repute (9).

S Alert wild creature (51.

14 Scope for joint action at the

bar? 1 5-4).

16 Fire piled up with coarse

material found in Hie garden
(9) - u

17 One who cares about a

measure of Malmsey? (8).

18 Georgian city entertains a

CaJydonian heroine (S).

Come along to our“Your

Size’ Department on the

Second Floorand -we’iE

show you a superb range

of stynshdomes for

ladies sized 20 to 26.

"Whatever thefashion

we’ve the dotbes to

suit. Dresses, jackets,

blouses, suits, trousers,

coats and many more.

So. come along soon
and add fashion toyour

wardrobe.

‘WUR SIZE*DEPARnmm
rsriTIf t*Wgk

21 Before public transport it

was hellishly dark (6).was hellishly dark (6).

22 Drink sort of Irks the

church (6).

23 Water supply is under con-

sideracian on chls (S».

25 Australasian king-emperor
supports chairman (5).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,700

OXFORD ST.,

LONDON
. WIA1AB

|3r*Eani3l3t3 ' i-.
1
? :c£ i5

1

ti n E'"'V«HBCEgllg
itweig .

fa- m
v-rs; r* a ns p. n fs.

yraonnrr- .
^BSiaoHnsg.

b is r «
iaitoHMEES •i'sf.Mnnrag-s
\m - ra ' y re R
isi!3.[3pg[5iuiai3 tsncsfsrair;

in 4=i n isria-H «.

THE GASLIGHT
DOES NOT

SO INSIST .THE DRIVER
BRINGS VOL' TO LONDON'S

RELIABLE CLUB
An Evening at Die GAS-

LIGHT is a Guaranteed lovnsi-
mont when II comw to Your
discerning Entartalning Com-
miunpnta.

Superb Restaurant. Cabaret,
and no. Live Music.Dancing. Uvc Music.
No Mombcrahlu required for

Out of Town or Overseas
V'wiory. .

Nightly from 6.30 p.m. tmni
oartr houri.

Rcetaurant from 8.^0 o.ra.
Saturday open from 9.00 P.m.
Sunday Closed.

4 Duke of York Street
St- James’s. London. S.W.l

TEL.
01-930 1648 or 01-734 1071

SPORT AND RECREATION

GROUSE .DRIVING required Tot
three safe guns owing to cancella-
tion week commencing Sopt. 12.
Derails to Clone Westfey Ricltante
and Co..Grange Road. Birming-
ham 29. Tol. 021-472 295o.

*' SurpiiMd ho* many couples

and aven families booked holi-

days at ins Iasi mmuie for
AugurL AcluaMy let 158
' man * nig fits from that one
£8 ad."—Lolier from proprietor

2B August. i977.

YACHTS AND BOATS

GAFF a SPRIT Beautiful 1910
racer . B.MI. 2 berth. £3.130.

—

13TH C. journey'^ Bud Inn.
mngmore. 8- Devon has
hum vacs. Any. du<* caneel-
IaUoiu. Cordon Bleu food,
real ale. Tel. Bigbury 205.

racer. 23ft. 2 berth. £3.130.

—

Phone Bristol 532711. _
FRENCH CANALS. Recently

retired couple. fiJUM- wish lo
contact simitar coaplo. irith a.
view to erotaiM French^ Canals
ta ianfcjr_crui«3-. April-Septom;

it a fuppena In August—Jt can
happen in Seplembcr.
Ta ptaca your ad, ring Bridget

or odayna on


